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Using Azure SQL Database with EF Code First 

1. Open the existing ASP.NET MVC Web Application or Create a New Application. 

a. File  New Project  Web  ASP.NET Web Application (.NET Framework) 

2. Go to Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage Nuget Packages for Solution  

Browse  Add reference to EntityFramework 

3. To the ASP.NET MVC Web Application add the following in Employee.cs under Models folder. 

  public class Employee 

    { 

        [Key] 

        public int Id { get; set; } 

        public string EmpName { get; set; } 

        public decimal Salary { get; set; } 

    } 

    public class DemoOrganization : DbContext 

    { 

        public DbSet<Employee> Employees { get; set; } 

    } 

4. In Web.Config add the following 

<connectionStrings> 

    <add name="DemoOrganization" connectionString="Data Source=(localdb)\mssqllocaldb;Integrated 

Security=True;database=DemoOrganization" providerName="System.Data.SqlClient"/> 

  </connectionStrings> 

5. Build the project and ensure that we don’t have any errors. 

6. Right Click on Controller Folder  Add  Controller…  Select "MVC 5 Controller with Views, using Entity 

Framework"  Add 

Select Model = Employee, DataContext Class = "DemoOrganziation"  Add. 

Note: This generates Controller along with Views for Add/Edit/Delete operations. 

7. Run the application and visit: http://localhost:<PortNumber>/Employees  

 

8. Go to Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Package Manager Console  At prompt Execute Commands, 

Enable-Migrations 

9. Open the Migrations\Configuration.cs file and add the following to Seed method. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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context.Employees.AddOrUpdate( 

  p => p.Id, 

  new Employee  { EmpName = "E1", Salary=1000 }, 

  new Employee { EmpName = "E2" ,Salary=2000}, 

  new Employee { EmpName = "E3" ,Salary = 3000} 

); 

10. In the Package Manager Console enter the command: 

Add-Migration "Initialize" 

Update-Database  

11. Run the application locally and view the output in browser: http://localhost:1234/employees 

 

Publish the App to Azure:  

12. Azure Portal  Create a New WebApp 

13. Azure Portal  Create Sql Server and Database 

14. Azure Portal  Select the database  Show database connectionstring  Copy the connectionstring from 

ADO.Net tab. 

15. Azure Portal  Select SQL Server  Firewall Settings  Allow Local Client  Save 

16. In Visual Stdio  Edit web.release.config and provide the following connectionstring 

<connectionStrings> 
  <add name="DemoOrganization" connectionString="Server=<put the cs from step 11>" 
providerName="System.Data.SqlClient"  
       xdt:Transform="SetAttributes" xdt:Locator="Match(name)"/> 
</connectionStrings> 

 

17. In Visual Studio  right-click the project in Solution Explorer and select Publish from the context menu 

Under Profile Tab  Click on Microsoft Azure App Service 

18. Select the Already created Web App 

19. Go to Configure  Settings; Provide the connection (fetched earlier) 

20. Under Settings Tab  Provide Database Details and Check “User this connection string at runtime (update 

destination web.config)” and Also check  Execute Code First Migrations (runs at application start) 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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21. Save 

22. Publish the Web App and Note the progress in Azure App Service Activity Window 

23. Test the application by visiting http://<DemoApp>.azurewebsites.net/Employees 

 

Part 2: 

24. Add "Age" column to the Employee class 

25. Delete EmployeesController and corresponding views.  

26. Recreate EmployeesController. 

27. In the Package Manager Console enter the command: 

Add-Migration "AddAgeColumn" 

Update-Database  

28. Publish the Application and ensure that in Settings, ensure that "Code First Migration…" Checkbox is checked. 

29. Test the application by visiting http://<DemoApp>.azurewebsites.net/Employees. 

 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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Azure App Services - Web Apps 

 Introduction 

 App Service - Application Types 

 Deploy Web Apps 

o Deploying Web App directly from Visual Studio 

o Automate deployment from Dropbox and One Drive 

o Create, configure and deploy packages  

o Implement pre- and post-deployment actions  

 App Service plans  

o Create App Service Plan 

o Migrate Web Apps between App Service plans;  

o Create a Web App within an App Service plan 

 Configuring Web Apps 

o Application Settings Configuration,  

o Database Connection Strings,  

o Configuring Handlers and Virtual Directories,  

 Manage App Services 

o Configure a custom domain name 

o Enable SSL for your custom domain 

o Understanding Deployment Slots and Roll back deployments;  

o App Service Protection 

o Manage Roles for an App service 

 Configure Web Apps for scale and resilience 

o Horizontal and Vertical Scaling of a Web App 

o Configure auto-scale 

o Change the size of an instance 

 Monitoring, Debugging and Diagnosis 

o Retrieve Diagnostics data 

o View Streaming Logs 

o Configure endpoint monitoring 

o Configuring Alerts 

o Configure diagnostics 

o Use remote debugging 

o Monitor Web App resources 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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Azure App Services Introduction 

 Azure App Service is the cloud PaaS service that integrates everything you need to quickly and easily build 

web and mobile apps for any platform and any device.  

 Built for developers, App Service is a fully managed platform with powerful capabilities such as built-in 

DevOps, continuous integration with Visual Studio Team Services and GitHub, staging and production support, 

and automatic patching. 

 

App Types 

App Service allows you to create the following app types from a single development experience: 

1. Web Apps - Quickly create and deploy mission critical Web apps that scale with your business. 

2. API Apps - Easily build and consume Cloud APIs. 

3. Logic Apps - Automate the access and use of data across clouds without writing code. 

4. Serverless Functions – Function written by developer and executed without any dedicated hardware. 

 

As a single integrated service, App Service makes it easy to compose the above app types into a single solution, 

allowing you to easily build apps that target both web and mobile clients using the same back-end and integrate 

with on premise systems as well as popular services such as Office 365 and salesforce.com. 

 

App Service Web Apps is a fully managed compute platform that is optimized for hosting websites and web 

applications. This platform-as-a-service (PaaS) offering of Microsoft Azure lets you focus on your business logic 

while Azure takes care of the infrastructure to run and scale your apps. 

The compute resources may be on shared or dedicated virtual machines (VMs), depending on the pricing tier that 

you choose. 

Your code can be in any language or framework that is supported by Azure App Service, such as ASP.NET, Node.js, 

Java, PHP, or Python. 

 

Why Web Apps: 

1. Multiple languages and frameworks 

2. Application templates in Azure Marketplace 

3. DevOps optimization. Continuous delivery and Continuous deployment. 

4. Test in production using Deployment slots 

5. Global scale with high availability 

6. Connections to SaaS platforms and on-premises data. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
http://www.bestdotnettraining.com/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/app-service-web-overview
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/app-service-api-apps-why-best-platform
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/app-service-logic-what-are-logic-apps
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Platform_as_a_service
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/app-service-value-prop-what-is
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7. Visual Studio Integration 

 

Deploy Web Apps 

Deploying your app to App Service is a matter of deploying your code, binaries, content files, and their respective 

directory structure, to the /site/wwwroot directory in Azure. 

1. Create a Web App in Azure Portal 

a. Login to Azure Portal, https://portal.azure.com/  

b. Azure Portal  More Services  Web App  + Add 

c. Select Web Apps  Create  

d. Name = "DssDemoWebApp", Subscription = "Free Trail" Resource Group="DemoRG", App Service 

plan/Location=Create New Plan (Name=Standard_Plan, Location=Central US, Pricing tier=S1 

Standard. 

e. Application Insights=Off 

f. Create 

2. Visual Studio  Create a new ASP.NET MVC Web Application  

a. File  New  Project  

b. Visual C#  ASP.NET.Core Web Application, Project Name="DemoWebApp"  OK 

c. Select Template = MVC, Change Authentication = No Authentication  OK 

 

Note: In a few seconds, Visual Studio creates the web project in the folder that you specified  

 

3. Deploy / Publish the project from VS.NET. 

a. In Solution Explorer, right-click the project, and choose Publish. 

The wizard opens to a publish profile that has settings for deploying the web project to the new web 

app. If you wanted to deploy to a different web app, you could click the Profile tab to create a 

different profile.  

b. Choose default options and finally click on Publish. 

The Output and Azure App Service Activity windows show what deployment actions were taken and 

report successful completion of the deployment. 

 

4. Getting Publish Profile from Azure Portal and publishing from Visual Studio 

Ideally used when developer doesn’t have direct access to Azure Subscription. 

a. Click App Services, and then click the name of your web app. 

b. In the tool bar click on Get Publish Profile 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
http://www.bestdotnettraining.com/
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c. Save the Profile locally on your disk. 

d. Go to VS.NET, Right Click on Project  Publish 

e. Select Profile Tab  Click Import  Provide the downloaded profile name  OK 

f. Click Publish. 

Note: Profile will be saved for further use in <Project>/Properties/PublishProfiles/*.pubxml 

 

To Gets an Azure Web App publishing profile using PowerShell: 

Get-AzureRmWebAppPublishingProfile -ResourceGroupName "DemoRG" -Name "DemoWebApp" -Format 

"WebDeploy" -OutputFile "D:\outputfile.publishsettings" 

 

5. Publishing using FTP tools like FileZilla/Windows Explorer 

a. Azure Portal  Click App Services, and then click the name of your web app. 

b. Go to Settings  select Deployment Center 

c. Provide FTP/deployment user name and password 

d. Save 

e. Look at Essentials Section of Selected App Service and copy FTPS hostname and user name 

f. Open Windows Explore and use the above hostname and credentials to connect and upload files. 

Note: The User Credentials: FTP Username/Password is same for all applications in a given subscription. 

Note: Although it's easy to copy your web app's files to Azure using FTP utilities, they don't automatically take care 

of or coordinate related deployment tasks such as deploying a database or changing connection strings. Also, many 

FTP tools don't compare source and destination files in order to skip copying files that haven't changed. For large 

Apps, always copying all files can result in long deployment times even for minor updates since all files are always 

copied. 

 

Note: 

The requested app service plan cannot be created in the current resource group be

cause it is hosting Linux apps.  

Please choose a different resource group or create a new one. 
 

 

Automate deployment from Dropbox and One Drive 

Dropbox is not a source control system, but if you store your source code in Dropbox you can automate 

deployment from your Dropbox account. 

1. Create a drop box account @ http://www.dropbox.com  

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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2. Go to http://portal.azure.com/   

3. Select the App Service  Settings  Deployment Deployment options  Configure required Settings  

Dropbox 

4. Authorize Azure to access your drop box  

5. Go to https://www.dropbox.com/ and go to folder Apps  Azure  Create a folder by name: <WebApp 

Name> 

6. Upload the files to the above folder 

7. Go to Azure Portal   

8. Select the App Service  Settings  Publishing  Deployment Source  Sync the App Service 

9. View the page in browser. 

 

The cons of syncing with a cloud folder are:  

 No version control for rollback when failures occur. 

 No automated deployment, manual sync is required. 

 

Note: Similar steps are required even for One Drive. 

 

App Service Plan 

 App Service plans represent the collection of physical resources used to host your apps. 

 App Service plans define: 

o Region (West US, East US, etc.) 

o Scale count (one, two, three instances, etc.) 

o Instance size (Small, Medium, Large) 

o SKU (Free, Shared, Basic, Standard, Premium, Isolated) 

 Web Apps, Mobile Apps, API Apps, or Functions, in Azure App Service all run in an App Service plan. Apps in 

the same subscription, region, and resource group can share an App Service plan. 

 All applications assigned to an App Service plan share the resources defined by it allowing you to save cost 

when hosting multiple apps in a single App Service plan. 

 

App Service Plans: 

SKU Custom 

Domains 

SSL Storage 

in GB 

Horizontal 

Scaling 

Traffic 

Mana

ger 

Slots Backup Biztalk 

Services 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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Free N N 1 N N 0 N N 

Shared Y N 1 N N 0 N N 

Basic 

(B1/B2/B

3) 

Y Y  

(SNI SSL) 

10 Y (Manual) 

(Max 3 instance) 

N 0 N N 

Standard 

(S1/S2/S

3) 

Y Y  

(SNI & IP SSL) 

50 Y (Manual and 

Auto) 

(Max 10 

instance) 

Y 10 10 times 

daily 

N 

Premium 

(P1/P2/P

3) 

Also  

V2 

Y Y 

(SNI & IP SSL) 

250 Y (Manual and 

Auto) 

(Max 20 

instance) 

Y 20 50 times 

daily 

(Snapshot) 

Y 

 

Isolated. This tier runs dedicated Azure VMs on dedicated Azure Virtual Networks, which provides network 

isolation on top of compute isolation to your apps. It provides the maximum scale-out capabilities. 

 

Because a single resource group can have multiple App Service plans, you can allocate different apps to different 

physical resources that spans geographical regions. For example, a highly available app running in two regions 

includes at least two plans, one for each region, and one app associated with each plan. In such a situation, all the 

copies of the app are then contained in a single resource group. Having a resource group with multiple plans and 

multiple apps makes it easy to manage, control, and view the health of the application. 

 It is recommended to isolate an app into a new App Service plan when:  

o App is resource-intensive.  

o App has different scaling factors from the other apps hosted in an existing plan. 

o App needs resource in a different geographical region. 

 You can move an app to a different App Service plan in the Azure portal. You can move apps between plans 

as long as the plans are in the same resource group and geographical region. 

AS0, AS1, AS6 - AP1 (RG1/East US) 

AS2 - AP2 (RG1/West US) 

AS3 - AP3 (RG1/East India) 

        - AP4 (RG1/East US) 

        - AP5 (RG2/East US) 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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 You can create an empty App Service plan and then select the same while creating an App Service or you can 

create an App Service Plan while creating an App Service. 

 If you want to move the app to a different region, one alternative is app cloning. Cloning makes a copy of your 

app in a new or existing App Service plan in any region. You can find Clone App in the Development Tools 

section of the menu. The web app must be running in the Standard mode in order for you to create a clone for 

the web app. 

 

Application Settings Configuration  

Azure Portal: 

App Services  Select App Service  Settings  Configuration 

1. .NET Framework version = .NET Core 3.0 

2. Enable Debugging  

3. Add Key – Value pair to the App Settings, Note that this overwrites the same key added to web.config / 

appSettings.json in VS.NET project and published. 

4. Add Connection String if required 

5. Set Default page for the web site. 

6. Http Handler mappings can be Set 

7. Virtual applications and directories can be added 

.NET Framework 

Web.Config  

<configuration> 

  <appSettings> 

    <add key="Key1" value="Value1"/> 

    <add key="Key2" value="Value2"/> 

  </appSettings> 

</configuration> 

 

/Views/Home/Index.cshtml  

<div> 

    K1 = @System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Key1"] 

    <br /> 

    K2 = @System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Key2"] 

</div> 

 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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ASP.NET Core: 

appSettings.json 

"Name": { 
  "FirstName": "Sandeep", 
  "LastName": "Soni" 
} 

HomeController.cs 

string name; 
public HomeController(IConfiguration configuration) 
{ 
    name = configuration["Name:FirstName"]; 
} 
public IActionResult Index() 
{ 
    ViewBag.Name = name; 
    return View(); 
} 

Index.cshtml 

<div> 
    @ViewBag.Name 
</div> 

web.config OR appSettings.json = Least Precidence 

web.release.config / web.debug.config OR appSettings.json / appSettings.Development.json 

Azure  App Service  Configuration   Application Settings = Highest Precidence 

 

Configure a Custom Domain Name in Azure App Service 

Step 1: Reserve the domain name. There are many domain registrars to choose from eg: GoDaddy.com 

Step 2: Create DNS records that map the domain to your Azure web app. 

The Domain Name System (DNS) uses data records to map domain names into IP addresses. There are several 

types of DNS records. For web apps, you’ll create either an A record or a CNAME record. 

1. An A (Address) record maps a domain name to an IP address. 

2. A CNAME (Canonical Name) record maps a domain name to another domain name. DNS uses the second 

name to look up the address. Users still see the first domain name in their browser. For example, you 

could map contoso.com to <yourwebapp>.azurewebsites.net. 

Note: If the IP address changes, a CNAME entry is still valid, whereas an A record must be updated. However, some 

domain registrars do not allow CNAME records for the root domain or for wildcard domains. In that case, you must 

use an A record. 

To get the IP Address: 

1. App Services  Select App Service  Settings  Custom domains  Bring External Domains (blade)  

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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2. The IP address is located at the bottom of this part. 

 

Step 3: Add the domain name inside the Azure Portal.  

1. App Services  Select App Service  Settings  Custom domains  Add Custom Domain  

2. Use the DOMAIN NAMES text boxes to enter the domain names to associate with this web app. 

www.dssdemoapp.com  

 

1. Buy that domain name from a registrar (Godaddy.com). 

2. Find IP Address of you Host Machine (Website) 

3. Name Server:  

a. Goto DNS Server Control panel provided by registrar 

b. Create a ARecord (domain name => IP) and a Txt Record. 

Or Create CName record (www.dssdemoapp.com => dssdemoapp.azurewebsites.net) 

6. After around 24 hours, website can be visited using the domain name... 

7. In Azure Web App  follow Step 3 above. 

 

In Azure, DNS Zones / Name Server... 

What happens when we browser http://www.dssdemoapp.com ->  

1. Search www.dssdemoapp.com in DNS Server -> parent DNS Server --> ... --> return 

dssdemoapp.azurewebsites.net. 

2. Search dssdemoapp.azurewebsites.net in DNS Server -> parent DNS Server --> ... --> return IP. 

3. Browser creates a Socker (IP Address + port) and uses the same to send a request... 

4. Web server is visited. 

 

Enable SSL for your custom domain 

Step 1: Get the Certificate for the custom domain from the Certificate Authority (Verisign) 

 

Step 2: Configure Standard pricing tier: 

Enabling HTTPS for a custom domain is only available for the Standard tier and above in Azure App Service. Use the 

following steps to switch your App Service plan to S2 Standard tier. 

1. App Services  Select App Service  Settings  App Service Plan  Pricing Tier  S1 Standard 

 

Step 3: Configure SSL in your App 

3. App Services  Select App Service  Settings  SSL Settings 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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4. In the certificates section, click Upload 

5. Upload Error! Bookmark not defined.password 

6. In the SSL bindings section of the SSL Settings tab, use the dropdowns to select the domain name to 

secure with SSL, and the certificate to use. You may also select whether to use Server Name Indication 

(SNI) or IP based SSL. 

 

How SSL Works: 

https://www.deccansoft.com =>  

1. Browser goes to server and finds who is the cetificate authority (CA). 

2. It will go to CA store and get client certficate of that domain. 

3. All data before sending to server is encrypted using the public key in the certificate. 

4. Server receives the request and decrypt the data using the private key in the certificate. 

 

Deployment Slots 

 A deployment slot technically is an independent web app with its own content, configuration, and even a 

unique host name. So, it functions just like any other web app. 

 Each Slot is reachable from its unique URL. For example for Staging deployment slot: 

http://contoso-web.azurewebsites.net/ 

http://contoso-web-staging.azurewebsites.net/ 

 This option is available only in Standard and Premium pricing tier. 

 

Benefits of Deployment Slots: 

1. You can deploy changes for your application to a staging deployment slot and test the changes without 

impacting users who are accessing the production deployment slot. When you are ready to move the 

new features into production, you can just swap the staging and production slots with no downtime.  

2. You can do A/B testing with a small set of users to try out new features of your application without 

impacting the majority of users who are using the production slot. 

Note: A/B testing (also known as split testing or bucket testing) is a method of comparing two versions of a 

webpage or app against each other to determine which one performs better. AB testing uses data & statistics 

to validate new design changes and improve your conversion rates. 

3. You can "warm up" your application in a staging slot before swapping it into the production slot, avoiding 

the long delays a cold start of your application may incur because of some lengthy initialization code. 

4. You can swap back to the previous deployment if you realize that the new version of your application is 

not working as you expected. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
http://www.bestdotnettraining.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Server_Name_Indication
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Configuration for deployment slots 

When you clone configuration from another deployment slot, the cloned configuration is editable. Furthermore, 

some configuration elements will follow the content across a swap (not slot specific) while other configuration 

elements will stay in the same slot after a swap (slot specific). 

Settings that are swapped: 

 General settings - such as framework version, 32/64-bit, Web 

sockets 

 App settings (can be configured to stick to a slot) 

 Connection strings (can be configured to stick to a slot) 

 Handler mappings 

 Monitoring and diagnostic settings 

 WebJobs content 

Settings that are not swapped: 

 Publishing endpoints (URL) 

 Custom Domain Names 

 SSL certificates and bindings 

 Scale settings  

 WebJobs schedulers 

 

Adding a Deployment slot: 

1. App Services  Select App Service  Settings  Deployment Slots (Publishing)  Add Slot (blade) 

2. Set Name and Configuration Source 

Format of Domain Name for Deployment Slot = <WebApp>-<DeploymentSlotName>.azurewebsite.net 

 

To Swap with Production: 

1. Go to Deployment Slot Blade  Swap 

2. Set Swap type, Source and Destination. 

Note: Make sure that the swap source and swap target are set properly. Usually, the swap target is the production 

slot. 

 

PowerShell to Manage Slots: 

Create a new deployment slot for an existing web app: 

$rg = "DemoRG"   

$site = "DssDemoWebApp"   

New-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -name $site -slot staging 

 

Specify slot app settings and connection strings 

This cmdlet specifies the names of app settings and connection strings that will be treated as slot settings, meaning 

that they will remain with the slot during swap. 
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Set-AzureRmWebAppSlotConfigName -ResourceGroupName $rg -name $webApp -

AppSettingNames "Key1","Key2" -ConnectionStringNames "PrimaryDB","SecondaryDB"   

 

Set the app setting values on web app and on its slots: 

Set-AzureRmWebApp -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -AppSettings 

@{"Key1" = "PValue1"; "Key2" = "PValue2"}   

Set-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -Slot staging -AppSettings  

@{"Key1" = "SValue1"; "Key2" = "SValue2"}   

 

Perform a regular slot swap: 

Switch-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -SourceSlotName staging -

DestinationSlotName production   

 

Perform swap with preview: 

1. First check that the staging slot’s app setting have staging values: 

$stagingSite = Get-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -Slot staging   

2. Print the current settings 

$stagingSite.SiteConfig.AppSettings   

Name Value  

Key1 SValue1  

Key2 SValue2 

3. Next perform the first step of the swap, which is to apply target slot’s setting values to the current staging slot: 

Switch-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -SourceSlotName staging -

DestinationSlotName production -SwapWithPreviewAction ApplySlotConfig   

4. Now confirm that the app setting values have changed: 

$stagingSite = Get-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -Slot staging   

5. Print the current settings 

$stagingSite.SiteConfig.AppSettings   

Name Value  

Key1 PValue1  

Key2 PValue2 

6. At this point you would want to verify that the web app in the staging slot works as expected. You can make 

multiple requests to it to warm it up and fill up its caches, etc. 

7. Once you are sure the app works as expected call this cmdlet to finish the swap: 
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Switch-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -SourceSlotName staging -

DestinationSlotName production -SwapWithPreviewAction CompleteSlotSwap   

8. If for any reason you do not want to proceed with the swap you can reset the configuration on the staging slot 

back to its original state: 

Switch-AzureRmWebAppSlot -ResourceGroupName $rg -Name $site -SourceSlotName staging -

DestinationSlotName production -SwapWithPreviewAction ResetSlotSwap   

 

Scaling a Web App App Service Plan 

 Whether your application needs to handle a few hundred requests per day or a few million requests per day, 

the Azure Web Apps scalability features provide ways for you to deliver the right level of scale in a robust, 

cost-effective manner. 

 When you consider the scalability requirements of an application, you should look at its resource 

requirements vertically (scaling up) horizontally (scaling out).  

 You typically choose to scale up when any single request demands more memory and processing power to 

complete, and the bottleneck / latency in the system is the intensive number of software objects created in 

the computer’s memory or the intensive algorithms and business logic that is performed. When you scale up 

a web app, you increase the resource capacity, such as RAM and CPU cores, of the virtual machine on which 

your web app is running. 

 You typically scale out when any single request requires less memory and processing power to complete, but 

the real bottleneck / latency is in network communication, disk access, etc. In this case, the key to completing 

each request more efficiently is to run it in parallel to other requests as each wait on external components to 

complete. To scale out a web app, you increase the number of virtual machine/app service instances on 

which your web app is running. For the properly architected app, this means your web app can handle more 

load and therefore service more user requests. 

 

Scale Up the Azure Web App: 

 The ability to scale up a web app exists only for web apps configured for Basic, Standard, or Premium pricing 

tiers. 

 The scale settings take only seconds to apply and affect all web apps in your App Service plan. They do not 

require your code to be changed or your applications to be redeployed. 

 

To Scale Up  

1. App Services  Select App Service  Settings  Change App Service Plan (In App Service Plan)  Select 

/ Create New Plan 
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2. Select the Pricing tier based on following options: 

a. Number of Cores  

b. RAM  

c. Storage  

d. Slots (Number of CPU Instances) 

e. Backup frequency 

f. Traffic Manager facility 

 

To Scale Out: 

The number of Virtual Machine Instances you can scale out is limited by the pricing tier configured for your web 

app. 

1. App Services  Select App Service  Settings  App Service Plan 

2. Select Scale Out (App Service Plan) to configure settings 

a. Scale by: Manual - Manual setup means that the number of instances you choose won't change, even 

if there are changes in load. 

b. Scale by: CPU percentage: Automatically scale based on CPU Percentage used. You can choose an 

average value you want to target. 

c. Scale by: Schedule and Performance Rules - Create your own set of rules. Create a schedule that 

adjusts your instance counts based on time and performance metrics. 

 

Auto scale based on CPU percentage: 

 The Target range setting defines the minimum and maximum CPU percentage to target.  

 As long as the CPU percentage is within this range, Autoscale will not increase or decrease the number of 

instances.  

 When the CPU percentage exceeds the maximum CPU percentage you specify, Autoscale will add an instance. 

If CPU percentage continues to exceed the maximum CPU specified, then Autoscale will add another instance.  

At no point will you have more than the maximum number of instances specified in the Instances setting.  

 Similarly, when CPU percentage falls below the minimum CPU percentage you specify, Autoscale will remove 

an instance. If CPU percentage continues to all below the minimum CPU percentage specified, then Autoscale 

will remove another instance. At no point will you have fewer than the minimum number of instances 

specified in the Instances setting 
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Note: The CPU percentage is measured as an average across all instances. For example, if you have two instances, 

one of which is running at 50 percent CPU and the other of which is running at 100 percent CPU, then the CPU 

percentage would be 75 percent for all the instances at that point in time 

 

Auto scale based on a recurring schedule: 

This can be particularly useful when demand for your web app is predictable. For example, if your web app 

provides services for an industry where most work is done Monday through Friday, then you could configure 

Autoscale to increase the number of instances during the week to support peak demand and decrease the number 

of instances on weekends when demand is very light. 

 

App Service Authentication and Authorization 

Azure App Service provides built-in authentication and authorization support, so you can sign in users and access 

data by writing minimal or no code in your web app, RESTful API, and mobile back end, and also Azure Functions. 

App Service uses federated identity, in which a third-party identity provider manages the user identities and 

authentication flow for you. Five identity providers are available by default:  

Provider Sign-in endpoint 

Azure Active Directory  /.auth/login/aad 

Microsoft Account /.auth/login/microsoftaccount 

Facebook  /.auth/login/facebook 

Google /.auth/login/google 

Twitter  /.auth/login/twitter 

 

Authentication flow 

The authentication flow is the same for all providers, but differs depending on whether you want to sign in with 

the provider's SDK: 

 Without provider SDK: The application delegates federated sign-in to App Service. This is typically the case 

with browser apps, which can present the provider's login page to the user. The server code manages the 

sign-in process, so it is also called server-directed flow or server flow. This case applies to browser apps. It also 

applies to native apps that sign users in using the Mobile Apps client SDK because the SDK opens a web view 

to sign users in with App Service authentication.  

 With provider SDK: The application signs users in to the provider manually and then submits the 

authentication token to App Service for validation. This is typically the case with browser-less apps, which 

can't present the provider's sign-in page to the user. The application code manages the sign-in process, so it is 
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also called client-directed flow or client flow. This case applies to REST APIs, Azure Functions, and JavaScript 

browser clients, as well as browser apps that need more flexibility in the sign-in process. It also applies to 

native mobile apps that sign users in using the provider's SDK. 

Step Without provider SDK With provider SDK 

1. Sign user in Redirects client to /.auth/login/<provider> . Client code signs user in directly with 

provider's SDK and receives an authentication 

token. 

2. Post-

authentication 

Provider redirects client to 

/.auth/login/<provider>/callback . 

Client code posts token from provider to 

/.auth/login/<provider>  for validation. 

3. Establish 

authenticated 

session 

App Service adds authenticated cookie to 

response. 

App Service returns its own authentication 

token to client code. 

4. Serve 

authenticated 

content 

Client includes authentication cookie in 

subsequent requests (automatically handled by 

browser). 

Client code presents authentication token in 

X-ZUMO-AUTH  header (automatically 

handled by Mobile Apps client SDKs). 

 

Authorization behavior 

In the Azure portal, you can configure App Service authorization with a number of behaviors. 

a) Allow all requests (default) 

Authentication and authorization are not managed by App Service (turned off). 

Choose this option if you don't need authentication and authorization, or if you want to write your own 

authentication and authorization code. 

b) Allow only authenticated requests 

The option is Log in with <provider>. App Service redirects all anonymous requests to /.auth/login/<provider> for 

the provider you choose. If the anonymous request comes from a native mobile app, the returned response is an 

HTTP 401 Unauthorized. 

With this option, you don't need to write any authentication code in your app. Finer authorization, such as role-

specific authorization, can be handled by inspecting the user's claims. 

c) Allow all requests, but validate authenticated requests 

The option is Allow Anonymous requests. This option turns on authentication and authorization in App Service, 

but defers authorization decisions to your application code. For authenticated requests, App Service also passes 

along authentication information in the HTTP headers. 
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Register your application with Facebook  

1. Navigate to https://developers.facebook.com/ 

2. (Optional) If you have not already registered, click Apps > Register as a Developer, then accept the policy and 

follow the registration steps. 

3. My Apps  Add a New App 

4. Display Name = "Demo Web App", contact email = <your login>  Create App ID 

5. +Add Product  Facebook Login  Set Up  Web 

6. Facebook Login  Settings  Client Oauth Settings Section, Valid OAuth redirect URIs =  

https://dssdemo2.azurewebsites.net/.auth/login/facebook/callback  

7. Settings  Basics  Copy and Store Application ID and App Secret,  

8. Settings  Basics  

1. Set Privacy Policy URL = https://www.bestdotnettraining.com/pdf/PrivacyAgreement.pdf  

Terms of Service URL = https://www.bestdotnettraining.com/pdf/TermsAndConditions.pdf     

2. Save Changes 

9. Make App public: Switch Status from Development to Live  

 

Add Facebook information to your application 

10. App Service  Settings  Authentication / Authorization 

11. App Service Authentication = On 

12. Action to take when request is not authenticated = Facebook. 

13. Click Facebook, paste in the App ID and App Secret values which you obtained previously. 

14. Save. 

15. Navigate to web app and note that you are redirected to Facebook to Authenticate. 

 

Steps For Google Authentication: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/configure-authentication-

provider-google 

 

Note: If required you can use ClaimsPrincipal.Current to get all claims from the Authentication Provider.  

 

Backup and Restore your app in Azure 

The Backup and Restore feature in Azure App Service lets you easily create app backups manually or on a 

schedule. You can restore the app to a snapshot of a previous state by overwriting the existing app or restoring to 

another app. 
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App Service can back up the following information to an Azure storage account and container that you have 

configured your app to use.  

 App configuration 

 File content 

 Database connected to your app 

Backups can be up to 10 GB of app and database content. If the backup size exceeds this limit, you get an error. 

1. Azure Portal  App Services  Select the App Service  Settings  Backups 

2. Configure the Backup 

o Backup Storage 

o Backup Schedule 

o Backup Database 

3. Backup page  Click Backup Button 

4. You see a progress message during the backup process. 

 

Configure Partial Backups 

1. Click Advanced Tools -> Go setting for your web app to access Kudu 

2. Identify the folders that you want to exclude from your backups. For example, you want to filter out the 

highlighted folder and files.  

 

3. Create a file called _backup.filter and put the preceding list in the file. List one directory or file per line. So the 

content of the file should be: 

   \site\wwwroot\Images\brand.png 

   \site\wwwroot\Images\2014 

   \site\wwwroot\Images\2013 

Upload _backup.filter  file to the D:\home\site\wwwroot\  directory of your site using ftp or any other method.  

If you wish, you can create the file directly using Kudu DebugConsole  and insert the content there. 
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Azure Traffic Manager to Scale out Globally 

 Traffic Manager is used for applications that need to scale beyond the capacity of a single deployment or 

whose users are globally dispersed. 

 Deploying your web app to multiple regions (or datacenters) is a scale-out strategy that can be used to 

achieve massive scalability for your web app. 

 Assume, for example, that you have a web app deployment in the Central US region. If your users are 

dispersed around the world, then you may choose to deploy to the West US, East US, and North Europe 

regions as well. Doing so will significantly increase capacity of your web app. 

 The challenge of routing users to one of many web app deployments can be met by using Azure Traffic 

Manager. This is a networking service that can be used to achieve global scale for your web apps by allowing 

you to control how user traffic is routed to multiple deployments of your application. 

 

There are four traffic routing methods available in Traffic Manager: 

1. Priority: Select 'Priority' when you want to use a primary service endpoint for all traffic, and provide backups 

in case the primary or the backup endpoints are unavailable. 

2. Weighted: Select 'Weighted' when you want to distribute traffic across a set of endpoints, either evenly or 

according to weights, which you define. The weight is an integer from 1 to 1000. The higher weignt, the higher 

the priority.  

3. Performance: Select 'Performance' when you have endpoints in different geographic locations and you want 

end users to use the "closest" endpoint in terms of the lowest network latency. 

The closest endpoint is not necessarily measured by geographic distance. Instead Traffic Manager 

determines closeness by measuring network latency. Traffic Manager maintains an Internet Latency Table to 

track the round-trip time between IP address ranges and each Azure datacenter.  

With this method Traffic Manager looks up the source IP address of the incoming DNS request in the Internet 

Latency Table. Traffic Manager chooses an available endpoint in the Azure datacenter that has the lowest 

latency for that IP address range, then returns that endpoint in the DNS response 

4. Geographic: Select 'Geographic' so that users are directed to specific endpoints (Azure, External or Nested) 

based on which geographic location their DNS query originates from. This empowers Traffic Manager 

customers to enable scenarios where knowing a user’s geographic region and routing them based on that is 

important. Examples include complying with data sovereignty mandates, localization of content & user 

experience and measuring traffic from different regions. 

 

How Traffic Manager works 
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When you configure a Traffic Manager profile, the settings that you specify provide Traffic Manager with the 

information needed to determine which endpoint should service the request based on a DNS query. No actual 

endpoint traffic routes through Traffic Manager. 

 

1. User traffic to company domain name: The client requests information using the company domain name. 

The goal is to resolve a DNS name to an IP address. Company domains must be reserved through normal 

Internet domain name registrations that are maintained outside of Traffic Manager. In Figure 1, the 

example company domain is www.contoso.com. 

2. Company domain name to Traffic Manager domain name: The DNS resource record for the company 

domain points to a Traffic Manager domain name maintained in Azure Traffic Manager. This is achieved 

by using a CNAME resource record that maps the company domain name to the Traffic Manager domain 

name. In the example, the Traffic Manager domain name is contoso.trafficmanager.net. 

3. Traffic Manager Domain name and profile: The Traffic Manager domain name is part of the Traffic 

Manager profile. The user's DNS server sends a new DNS query for the Traffic Manager domain name (in 

our example, contoso.trafficmanager.net), which is received by the Traffic Manager DNS name servers. 

4. Traffic Manager Profile rules processed: Traffic Manager uses the specified traffic routing method and 

monitoring status to determine which Azure or other endpoint should service the request. 

5. Endpoint domain name sent to user: Traffic Manager returns a CNAME record that maps the Traffic 

Manager domain name to the domain name of the endpoint. The user's DNS server resolves the endpoint 

domain name to its IP address and sends it to the user. 

6. User calls the endpoint: The user calls the returned endpoint directly using its IP address. 

 

Note: Since the company domain and resolved IP address are cached on the client machine, the user continues to 

interact with the chosen endpoint until its local DNS cache entry expires. It is important to note that the DNS client 

caches DNS host entries for the duration of their Time-to-Live (TTL). Retrieving host entries from the DNS client 
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cache bypasses the Traffic Manager profile and you could experience connection delays if the endpoint becomes 

unavailable before the TTL expires.  

 

To implement Traffic Manager 

1. Deploy the Web Apps in different Geographical locations 

2. Browse  Traffic Manager profiles  Add 

3. Set Name=Demo, Routing Method = Weighted  Create 

4. Go to Traffic Manger  Settings  End Points  Add 

5. Type = Azure EndPoint, Name=WebApp1EP, Target Resource Type = App Service, Choose an App Service, 

Weight = 1  OK 

6. Repeat step 5 for every Web App deployment. 

 

Monitoring, Debugging and Diagnostics 

 Visual Studio, and the Azure platform collectively provide a rich set of services and tools that you can use to 

monitor and troubleshoot your applications.  

 You can monitor your application in real time and interact with near-real-time data using the Azure portal. Or 

you can have the platform alert you if performance degrades or your application becomes unavailable.  

 If you need to debug your app live or post-mortem, you will find the Azure Web Apps platform rich with data 

and analysis to get you to the root cause and resolution as fast as possible. 

 

Remote debugging: 

It enables you to debug your web app interactively while it is running in Azure. 

Step1: Enable Remote Debugging 

In Portal 

Settings  Application Settings  Debugging   

Select Remote Debugging = On,  

Select Remote Visual Studio version = 2015/2017/2019 

Step 2: Publish the Debug Build Configuration 

Step 3: In Server Explorer, right-click the web app and select Attach Debugger. 

 

Diagnostic logs for a web app generally fall into one of two categories: 

1. Application Diagnostic Logs are generated as a result of logging code you add to your application 

2. Site diagnostic logs are generated automatically by a monitoring service configured on the web server on 

which your web app is running. 
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The types of logs that can be enabled for a web app are as follows: 

1. Application Logging 

 These are logs that are written specifically from your application code using diagnostic classes such as the 

System.Diagnostics.Trace or the System.Diagnostics.Debug.  

 When you enable application logging, you also must specify a log level, which can be Error, Warning, 

Information or Verbose. 

public ActionResult Index() 

{ 

    Trace.TraceError("Something is definitely wrong here."); 

    Trace.TraceWarning("Something could be wrong here."); 

    Trace.TraceInformation("Entered {0}.", this.GetType().Name); 

    Debug.WriteLine("This is a debug only trace message."); 

    return View(); 

} 

 

2. Web Server Logging 

 These are HTTP logs (that is, IIS logs) that are written by the web server on which your web app is running. 

 Data in these logs contains fields defined in the W3C extended log file format defined at 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/desktop/aa814385.aspx and includes things such as the 

time it took the server to process a request, cookies that were sent to the client or received by the client, 

the client’s IP address, and much more. 

3. Detailed error messages  

 These are HTML files written by the web server for any requests to the server that result in an HTTP status 

code 400 or above response. For example, if you request a resource that doesn’t exist on the server, you 

will get an HTTP 404 (Not Found) response.  

 With detailed error messages enabled, an HTML file also will be generated containing suggested causes, 

possible solutions, and additional details about the request. 

4. Failed request tracing  

 These are XML files written by the web server containing a deeper level of trace information for failed 

requests.  

 These logs contain visibility into the HTTP modules that were invoked when processing the request, time 

taken in each module, module tracing messages, and more.  
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 A new XML file is generated for each failed request and is named fr<x>.xml where <x> is an incrementing 

number. Failed request logs are intended to be viewed using a browser, and Azure Web Apps facilitates 

this by generating a style sheet file named in the directory where these files are stored. 

 

Enable application and site diagnostic logs: 

App Service  Settings  App Service Logs  Enable features as required 

 

Log files for an Azure web app are stored on the web server’s file system hosting your web app. 

1. Application logs: D:\home\LogFiles\application 

2. Web server logs: D:\home\LogFiles\http\RawLogs 

3. Detailed error messages: D:\home\LogFiles\DetailedErrors 

4. Failed request tracing: D:\home\LogFiles\W3SVC<x>, where <x> is a random number 

 

Note: To Access log files stored in the web app file system either FTP can be used or using Server Explorer in 

VS.NET 

OR 

Azure Portal  Select Web App  Settings  Console (Development tools)  Change to directory as required. 

 

Log Stream: 

The log-streaming service in Azure Web Apps enables you to view application logs, web server logs, and detailed 

error messages in nearly real time. 

Azure Portal  Select Web App  Settings  Log Stream  

 

Log streaming using Visual Studio: 

Server Explorer  Double Click App Service  Right Click on Web App  View Streaming Logs 
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In the Output window, you will see a message stating You Are Now Connected to Log-Streaming Service. 

Note: You can change the logs the log-streaming service monitors by clicking the gear icon in the toolbar. 

 

Using Site Control Manager (Kudu) to retrieve log files 

Site Control Manager, often referred to as "Kudu", is a website extension that you can use to retrieve log files, 

browse the file system, edit files, delete files, view environment variables, and even capture diagnostic dump files. 

To access the Site Control Manager, open your browser and navigate to 

https://<your site name>.scm.azurewebsites.net 

  

App Service Environment 

The Azure App Service Environment is an Azure App Service feature that provides a fully isolated and dedicated 

environment for securely running App Service apps at high scale. 

 

App Service environments (ASEs) are appropriate for application workloads that require: 

 Very high scale. 

 Isolation and secure network access. 

 High memory utilization. 

 

ASEs are isolated to running only a single customer's applications and are always deployed into a virtual network. 

Customers have fine-grained control over inbound and outbound application network traffic. Applications can 

establish high-speed secure connections over VPNs to on-premises corporate resources. 

 

Apps also frequently need to access corporate resources such as internal databases and web services. If you deploy 

the ASE in a virtual network that has a VPN connection to the on-premises network, the apps in the ASE can access 

the on-premises resources. 

 

Scaling ASE 

 An ASE is dedicated exclusively to a single subscription and can host 100 App Service Plan instances. The range 

can span 100 instances in a single App Service plan to 100 single-instance App Service plans, and everything in 

between. 

 ASE is composed of front ends and workers. Front ends are responsible for HTTP/HTTPS termination and 

automatic load balancing of app requests within an ASE. Front ends are automatically added as the App 

Service plans in the ASE are scaled out. 

 Workers are roles that host customer apps. Workers are available in three fixed sizes: 
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o One vCPU/3.5 GB RAM 

o Two vCPU/7 GB RAM 

o Four vCPU/14 GB RAM 

 Customers do not need to manage front ends and workers. All infrastructure is automatically added as 

customers scale out their App Service plans. As App Service plans are created or scaled in an ASE, the required 

infrastructure is added or removed as appropriate. 

 

Pricing ASE 

There is a flat monthly rate for an ASE that pays for the infrastructure and doesn't change with the size of the ASE. 

In addition, there is a cost per App Service plan vCPU. All apps hosted in an ASE are in the Isolated pricing SKU. 

 

There are two ways to deploy an App Service environment (ASE): 

 With a VIP on an external IP address, often called an External ASE. 

 With the VIP on an internal IP address, often called an ILB ASE because the internal endpoint is an internal 

load balancer (ILB). 

 

NOTE1: After you create your ASE, you can't change the following: 

 Location 

 Subscription 

 Resource group 

 VNet used 

 Subnet used 

 Subnet size 

NOTE2: When you choose a VNet and specify a subnet, make sure that it's large enough to accommodate future 

growth and scaling needs. Microsoft recommend a size of /24  with 256 addresses. 

 

Create an ASE and an App Service plan together 

1. Create a resource > Web + Mobile > Web App. 

2. App Service Plan  Create New  Select Pricing tier, and choose one of the Isolated pricing SKUs. If you 

choose an Isolated SKU and a location that's not an ASE, a new ASE is created in that location. 

3. Specify your Azure virtual networking details. Select either Create New or Select Existing.  
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o If you select Create New, enter a name for the VNet. A new Resource Manager VNet with that name is 

created. The new VNet has the address range 192.168.250.0/23 and a subnet named default. The subnet 

is defined as 192.168.250.0/24.  

o If you select Select Existing, you need to: 

a) Select the VNet address block, if you have more than one. 

b) Enter a new subnet name. 

c) Select the size of the subnet.  

Remember to select a size large enough to accommodate future growth of your ASE. We 

recommend /25, which has 128 addresses and can handle a maximum-sized ASE. We don't 

recommend /28, for example, because only 16 addresses are available. Infrastructure uses at 

least seven addresses and Azure Networking uses another 5. In a /28 subnet, you're left with a 

maximum scaling of 4 App Service plan instances for an External ASE and only 3 App Service plan 

instances for an ILB ASE. 

d) Select the subnet IP range. 

4. Create (THIS WOULD TAKE AROUND 60 to 70 MINUTES) 

 

Create and use an internal load balancer with an App Service Environment 

You can deploy an ASE with an IP address in your VNet.To set the IP address to a VNet address, the ASE must be 

deployed with an ILB. When you deploy your ASE with an ILB, you must provide: 

 Your own domain that you use when you create your apps. 

 The certificate used for HTTPS. 

 DNS management for your domain. 

In return, you can do things such as: 

 Host intranet applications securely in the cloud, which you access through a site-to-site or Azure 

ExpressRoute VPN. 

 Host apps in the cloud that aren't listed in public DNS servers. 

 Create internet-isolated back-end apps, which your front-end apps can securely integrate with. 

 

Steps 

1. Create a resource > Web Mobile > App Service Environment. 

2. Enter the name of your ASE 

3. Select your subscription. This subscription is also the one that all apps in the ASE use. You can't put your ASE in 

a VNet that's in another subscription. 
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4. Select or specify a new resource group. The resource group used for your ASE must be the same one that's 

used for your VNet. If you select an existing VNet, the resource group selection for your ASE is updated to 

reflect that of your VNet. You can create an ASE with a resource group that is different from the VNet resource 

group if you use a Resource Manager template. 

5. Select your VNet and location. You can create a new VNet or select an existing VNet 

6. The VIP Type selection determines if your ASE can be directly accessed from the internet (External) or if it uses 

an ILB. 

o If you select External for the VIP Type, you can select how many external IP addresses the system is 

created with for IP-based SSL purposes.  

o If you select Internal for the VIP Type, you must specify the domain that your ASE uses. You can deploy an 

ASE into a VNet that uses public or private address ranges. To use a VNet with a public address range, you 

need to create the VNet ahead of time.  

7. Enter a domain name = contoso-internal.com 

The custom domain name used for apps and the domain name used by your ASE can't overlap.  

For example, you can use something like contoso-internal.com for the domain of your ASE so that won't conflict 

with custom domain names for app like www.contoso.com. 

8. Create a Self Signed Certificate: Open PowerShell in Administrator mode 

$certificate = New-SelfSignedCertificate -certstorelocation cert:\localmachine\my -dnsname "*.internal-

contoso.com","*.scm.internal-contoso.com" 

$certThumbprint = "cert:\localMachine\my\" +$certificate.Thumbprint 

$password = ConvertTo-SecureString -String "CHANGETHISPASSWORD" -Force -AsPlainText 

$fileName = "exportedcert.pfx"  

Export-PfxCertificate -cert $certThumbprint -FilePath $fileName -Password $password 

9. ILP ASE  Settings  ILB Certificate  Set ILB Certificate  Select the certificate .pfx file and enter the 

password 

10. To ASE add Web App with App Service plan = <ILB ASE as created above> 

11. Create a VM if you don't have one in that VNet. (Don't try to create this VM in the same subnet as the ASE 

because it will fail or cause problems.) 

12. Get the ILB address for your ASE. Select ASE  Properties  Virtual IP Address.  

13. RDP to VM  Edit Hosts file in folder C:\Windows\System32\drivers\etc\ 

14. Set mytestapp.internal-contoso.com to IP Address found above 

15. Use a browser on the VM and go to https://mytestapp.internal-contoso.com.  
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Agenda: Azure Storage Service 

 About Storage Service and Account 

 Creating a Storage Account 

 Working with Blob Storage 

o Types of Blobs (Block, Append, Page) 

o Container and Metadata 

o Soft Copy  

o Azure Storage Explorer 

o Transfer Data using AzCopy 

o Programming Blob Storage 

o Async Blob Copy 

o Import and Export Service 

o Implement and Configure CDN 

o Configure Custom Domain 

o Scale Blob Storage 

o Storage Service Encryption 

 Manage Access / Securing Storage 

o Create and Manage Shared Access Signature 

o Account SAS vs Service SAS 

o Using Stored Access Policies 

o Regenerating Keys 

o Encrypt Keys using Azure Key Vault integration 

o Programming in C# 

 Working with Table Storage 

o Understanding NoSQL Database 

o Creating Table and Entities using Storage Explorer 

o Entities and Properties 

o Table storage vs COSMOS DB Table API 

o Programming Table Storage 

 Azure Queues Storage 

o Understanding Async Communication using Queues 

o Comparing Azure Queues and Service Bus Queues 

o Programming Queues 

 Azure SMB File Storage  
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o Common usage of File Storage 

o Shares, Directory and File 

o Managing Using Azure Portal 

o Programming File Storage  

 Azure File Sync 

 Configure diagnostics, monitoring and analytics 

o Capturing Metrics Data 

o Analyzing Diagnostic Data 

o Capturing Logs 

o Retention Policies and Logging Levels 

o Analyze Logs 

o Enabling Monitoring 

o Enabling Alerts 

 

About Azure Storage Service and Account 

Cloud computing enables new scenarios for applications requiring scalable, durable, and highly available storage 

for their data – which is exactly why Microsoft developed Azure Storage Service. 

 Azure Storage is a PaaS service that you can use to store both unstructured and partially structured data. 

 Azure Storage is massively scalable and elastic: It can store and process hundreds of terabytes of data to 

support the big data scenarios required by scientific, financial analysis, and media applications. Or you can 

store the small amounts of data required for a small business website.  

 By default, you can create up to 100 storage accounts in a single Azure subscription. Each standard storage 

account can contain up to 500 TB of combined blob, queue, table and file data. 

 As the demands on your storage application grow, Azure Storage automatically allocates the appropriate 

resources to meet them. We are charged only for what we use. 

 

It offers four types of storage services, depending on the type of data that they are designed to store: 

1. Blob Storage stores file data. A blob can be any type of text or binary data, such as a document, media file, or 

application installer. Blob Storage is sometimes referred to as Object storage.  

2. Table Storage stores partially structured datasets. Table storage is a NoSQL key-attribute data store, which 

allows for rapid development and fast access to large quantities of data. 

3. Queue Storage provides reliable messaging for workflow processing and for communication between 

components of cloud services. 
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4. File Storage Similar to blobs, these provide storage for unstructured files, but they offer support for file 

sharing in the same manner as traditional on-premises Windows file shares.  

 

 

Azure Storage Account 

An Azure storage account is a secure account that gives you access to services in Azure Storage. Your storage 

account provides the unique namespace for your storage resources. There are two types of storage accounts: 

1. A standard storage account includes Blob, Table, Queue, and File storage. 

2. A premium storage account is ideally supposed to be used for Azure Virtual Machine disks. 

a. Only LRS replication is supported. 

 

Creating Storage Account 

1. Azure Portal  Browse Storage Accounts  New  Data + Storage  Storage account 

2. Enter Name (must be all lowercase)  

3. Deployment Model = Resource Manager 

4. and select Subscription, Resource Group, Location 

5. Account Kind: Storage (general purpose v1) / StorageV2 (general purpose v2) / Blob Storage  

Note: A Blob storage account is a specialized storage account for storing your unstructured data as blobs 

(objects) in Azure Storage. For applications requiring only block or append blob storage, we recommend using 

Blob storage accounts. 

6. Performance: Standard / Premium  

Standard use HDD Drives and Premiun use SSD Drives 

Premium is used for disks of VMs (Page Blobs) 

Note that it is not possible to convert a Standard storage account to Premium storage account or vice versa. 

7. Access tier: Cool / Hot 

Account kind: Blob storage, Performance: Standard 

 Access tier: Hot, if objects will be more frequently accessed. This allows you to store data at a lower 

access cost. 
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 Access tier: Cool, if objects will be less frequently accessed. This allows you to store data at a lower data 

storage cost. 

 

Premium - BlockBlobStorage supports 
========================== 
Block Blob - Write in Stream - Only Once (PDF) 
Append Blob - Write and Later Append (Log) 
 
Premium - General Purpose V1/V2  supports 
============================== 
Page - VM - General Purpose V2  supports 
 
Premium - FileStorage supports 
====================== 
FileStorage 
 

8. Replication: LRS.  

Locally redundant storage (LRS):  

 Replicates 3 times within a single data center in a single region where Storage Account is created.  

 A request returns successfully only once it has been written to all three replicas. 

 LRS protects your data against server hardware failures but not against a failure of the facility itself. 

 LRS is less expensive than GRS and also offers higher throughput. 

 For Premium Storage accounts - This is the only option available. 

 

Zone-redundant storage (ZRS) 

 Replicates your data across three (3) storage clusters in a single region. Each storage cluster is 

physically separated from the others and resides in its own availability zone. Each availability zone, and 

the ZRS cluster within it, is autonomous, with separate utilities and networking capabilities.  

 ZRS is not yet available in all regions. 

 Once you have created your storage account and selected ZRS, you cannot convert it to use to any 

other type of replication, or vice versa. 

 Consider ZRS for scenarios that require strong consistency, strong durability, and high availability even 

if an outage or natural disaster renders a zonal data center unavailable. 

 

Geo-redundant storage (GRS) 

 GRS maintains 6 copies of your data. 3 replicas in primary region and also replicates your data 3 

additional times to a secondary region that is hundreds of miles away from the primary region. 
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 Data is durable even in the case of a complete regional outage or a disaster in which the primary region 

is not recoverable.  

 If failure occurs in the primary region, Azure Storage automatically failover to the secondary region. 

 An update is first committed to the primary region, where it is replicated three times. Then the update 

is replicated to the secondary region, where it is also replicated three times. 

 Requests to write data are replicated asynchronously to the secondary region. It is important to note 

that opting for GRS does not impact latency of requests made against the primary region. 

 The secondary region is automatically determined based on the primary region, and cannot be 

changed. 

 

Read-access geo-redundant storage (RA-GRS) 

 As with GRS, your data replicates asynchronously across two regions and synchronously within each 

region, yielding six copies of a storage account. 

 This is default option when we create a storage account. 

 In the event that data becomes unavailable in the primary region, your application can read data from 

the secondary region. 

 If your primary endpoint for the Blob service is myaccount.blob.core.windows.net, then your 

secondary endpoint is myaccount-secondary.blob.core.windows.net. The access keys for your storage 

account are the same for both the primary and secondary endpoints. 

More Details: https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/storage-redundancy/ 

9. Secure transfer required = Disabled / Enabled 

If Enabled only HTTPS requests will be accepted. 

This option doesn’t work with Custom Domain Names for Storage account. 

10. Select Subscription, Resource Group, Location  

11. Virtual network: Disabled 

12. Click on "Create". 

 

PowerShell Command to Create Storage Account 

Login-AzureRmAccount 

Create a storage account. 

 New-AzureRmStorageAccount -ResourceGroupName "DemoRG" -Name "dssdemostorage"  -SkuName 

Standard_LRS -Location 'South India'  

Modify storage account properties, such as type. 
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 Set-AzureRmStorageAccount -ResourceGroupName "DemoRG" -AccountName "dssdemostorage" -Type 

"Standard_RAGRS" 

Retrieve a specific storage account or all the storage accounts in a resource group or subscription. 

 Get-AzureRmStorageAccount -ResourceGroupName "DemoRG" -AccountName "dssdemostorage" 

 

Working with Blob Storage 

 Blobs are binary large objects. The Blob service stores text and binary data.  

 Blob storage is also referred to as object storage. 

 You can use Blob storage to store content such as: 

o Documents  

o Social data such as photos, videos, music, and blogs 

o Backups of files, computers, databases, and devices 

o Images and text for web applications 

o Configuration data for cloud applications 

o Big data, such as logs and other large datasets 

 Every blob is organized into a container. Containers also provide a useful way to assign security policies to 

groups of objects. A storage account can contain any number of containers, and a container can contain any 

number of blobs, up to the 500 TB capacity limit of the storage account. 

 Creating BLOB Hierarchies: The blob service in Azure Storage is based on a flat storage scheme. This means that 

creating a container one level below the root is the only true level of container. However, you can specify a 

delimiter as part of the blob name to create your own virtual hierarchy. For example, you could create a blob 

named /January/Reports.txt and /February/Reports.txt, and filter based on /January or /February in most tools 

that support Azure Storage. Most third-party storage tools allow you to create folders within a container, but 

they are actually being clever with the name of the blob itself. 

 

Blobs are addressable using the following URL format: 

http(s)://<storage account name>.blob.core.windows.net/<container>/<blob name> 

 

Types of blobs: 

1. Block blobs are optimized for streaming (sequential access) and for uploads and downloads, and are a good 

choice for storing documents, media files, backups etc. Azure divides data into smaller blocks of up to 100 

megabytes (MB) in size, which subsequently upload or download in parallel. Individual block blobs can be up 

to 100 GB in size. 
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2. Append blobs: Append blobs are similar to block blobs, but are optimized for append operations. This works 

best with logging and auditing activities. Updating or deleting of existing blocks is not supported. 

3. Page blobs are optimized for random read/write operations and provide the ability to write to a range of 

bytes in a blob. Blobs are accessed as pages, each of which is up to 512 bytes in size. Each Page blob can be up 

to 8TB each. Is best suited for virtual machine disks. 

 

Azure Storage Explorer 

Microsoft Azure Storage Explorer is a standalone app from Microsoft that allows you to easily work with Azure 

Storage data.  

Some of the benefits of Azure Storage Explorer are: 

a) Access multiple accounts and subscriptions across Azure 

b) Create, delete, view, and edit storage resources 

c) View and edit Blob, Queue, Table, File, Cosmos DB storage and Data Lake Storage. 

d) Obtain shared access signature (SAS) keys 

e) Available for Windows, Mac, and Linux 

 

Azure Storage Explorer has many uses when it comes to managing your storage. See the following articles to learn 

more. Also, check out the videos that follow this topic. 

 Connect to an Azure subscription: Manage storage resources that belong to your Azure subscription. 

 Work with local development storage: Manage local storage by using the Azure Storage Emulator. 

 Attach to external storage: Manage storage resources that belong to another Azure subscription or that are 

under national Azure clouds by using the storage account's name, key, and endpoints. 

 Attach a storage account by using an SAS: Manage storage resources that belong to another Azure 

subscription by using a shared access signature (SAS). 

 Attach a service by using an SAS: Manage a specific storage service (blob container, queue, or table) that 

belongs to another Azure subscription by using an SAS. 

 Connect to an Azure Cosmos DB account by using a connection string: Manage Cosmos DB account by using 

a connection string. 

 

Transfer data with the AzCopy 

AzCopy is a command-line utility designed for copying data to/from Microsoft Azure Blob, File, and Table storage, 

using simple commands designed for optimal performance. You can copy data between a file system and a storage 

account, or between storage accounts. 
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There are two versions of AzCopy that you can download.  

1. AzCopy on Windows is built with .NET Framework, and offers Windows style command-line options.  

2. AzCopy on Linux is built with .NET Core Framework which targets Linux platforms offering POSIX style 

command-line options. 

 

Path on Windows: C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft SDKs\Azure\AzCopy\AzCopy.exe 

 

The basic syntax for AzCopy commands is: 

AzCopy /Source:<source> /Dest:<destination> [Options] 

 

Upload a blob based on its Pattern 

AzCopy /Source:C:\myfolder /Dest:https://myaccount.blob.core.windows.net/mycontainer /DestKey:key 

/Pattern:"*.txt" 

 

Upload all blobs in a folder and subfolder 

AzCopy /Source:C:\myfolder /Dest:https://myaccount.blob.core.windows.net/mycontainer /DestKey:key /S 

 

Download a single blob: 

AzCopy /Source:https://myaccount.blob.core.windows.net/mycontainer /Dest:C:\myfolder /SourceKey:key 

/Pattern:"abc*.txt" 

 

Download all blobs in a container  

AzCopy /Source:https://myaccount.blob.core.windows.net/mycontainer /Dest:C:\myfolder /SourceKey:key /S  

 

AzCopy on Windows 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/common/storage-use-azcopy 

 

AzCopy on Linux 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/common/storage-use-azcopy-linux  

 

Programming BLOB Storage using Powershell 

Step 1: Copy Keys: Storage accounts  <Account Name>  Settings  Access Keys  Copy Keys for future use. 
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To Create a Container: 

Login-AzureRmAccount  

Set-AzureRmContext -SubscriptionName "Visual Studio Enterprise - SS"  

$ctx = (Get-AzureRmStorageAccount -ResourceGroupName TestRG -StorageAccountName 

dssdemostorage).Context  

New-AzureStorageContainer -Name "democontainer" -Context $ctx -Permission Off 

You can optionally enable anonymous access at the container level for blob storage. The available options for this 

security policy are described as below: 

Access Type Resulting access 

Off No anonymous access (default) 

Blob Access blobs via anonymous requests 

Container List and access blobs via anonymous requests 

 

To Upload a local file to Container: 

Set-AzureStorageBlobContent -Container democontainer -File D:\happy.gif -Blob happy.gif -Context $ctx  

OR 

Set-AzureRmCurrentStorageAccount -StorageAccountName dssdemostorage -ResourceGroupName DemoRG 

Set-AzureStorageBlobContent -Container democontainer -File D:\happy.gif -Blob happy.gif 

 

To download BLOB  

$blob = Get-AzureStorageBlobContent -Blob happy.gif -Container democontainer  

 

Upload file and set Metadata: 

$meta = @{"key" = "value"; "name" = "test"} 

Set-AzureStorageBlobContent -File D:\demo.txt -Container democontainer -Metadata $meta -Context $ctx  

 

To get Metadata of BLOB 

$CloudBlockBlob = [Microsoft.WindowsAzure.Storage.Blob.CloudBlockBlob] $blob.ICloudBlob  

$CloudBlockBlob.FetchAttributes()  

$meta = $CloudBlockBlob.Metadata 

$meta["name"] 

 

Using the Async blob copy service: 
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The async blob copy service is a server side based service that can copy files you specify from a source location to a 

destination in an Azure Storage account. The source blob can be located in another Azure Storage account, or it 

can even be outside of Azure as long as the storage service can access the blob directly for it to copy. 

$vhdName = "[file name]" 

$srcContainer = "[source container]" 

$destContainer = "[destination container]" 

$srcStorageAccount = "[source storage]" 

$destStorageAccount = "[dest storage]" 

 

Login-AzureRmAccount 

$srcStorageKey = (Get-AzureStorageKey -StorageAccountName $srcStorageAccount).Primary 

$destStorageKey = (Get-AzureStorageKey -StorageAccountName $destStorageAccount).Primary 

 

$srcContext = New-AzureStorageContext –StorageAccountName $srcStorageAccount -StorageAccountKey 

$srcStorageKey 

$destContext = New-AzureStorageContext –StorageAccountName $destStorageAccount -StorageAccountKey 

$destStorageKey 

 

New-AzureStorageContainer -Name $destContainer -Context $destContext 

$copiedBlob = Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy -SrcBlob $vhdName -SrcContainer $srcContainer -Context $srcContext 

-DestContainer $destContainer -DestBlob $vhdName -DestContext $destContext 

 

Copy SPECIFIC BLOB from one container to another: 

Get-AzureStorageContainer -Name $srcContainer | Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy -SrcBlob $vhdName -

DestContainer $destContext 

 

Copy ALL BLOBS from one container to another 

Get-AzureStorageBlob -Container $srcContainer | Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy -DestContainer $destContext 

 

Copy a blob from a URI: 

Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy -AbsoluteUri "http://www.contosointernal.com/planning" -DestContainer 

$destContext -DestBlob $vhdName -DestContext $Context 
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Shared Access Policy and Shared Access Signature Token 

There are two techniques for controlling access to objects within an Azure Storage account.  

1. Using the authentication key and storage account name is one technique.  

2. Granting access using a shared access signature or via a policy to allow granular access with expiration is 

another technique.  

 

A shared access signature (SAS) is a URI that grants restricted access rights to Azure Storage resources. You can 

provide a shared access signature to clients who should not be trusted with your storage account key but whom 

you wish to delegate access to certain storage account resources. By distributing a shared access signature URI to 

these clients, you grant them access to a resource for a specified period of time. 

 

 A shared access signature (SAS) is a token that can be appended to a URL that enables delegated access to a 

storage resource.  

 Anyone who possesses the token can access the resource it points to with the permissions it specifies, for the 

period of time that it is valid.  

 

Azure Storage supports two kinds of shared access signatures:  

1. An Account SAS delegates access to resources in one or more of the storage services. You can also delegate 

access to read, write, and delete operations on blob containers, tables, queues, and file shares that are not 

permitted with a service SAS.  

2. The Service SAS delegates access to a resource in just one of the storage services: Blob, Queue, Table, or File 

service. 

Note that stored access policies are currently not supported for an account-level SAS. 

 

Creating an Account SAS (for many operations) 

1. Azure Portal  Storage Accounts  Select Account 

2. Settings  Shared access signature 

3. Provide the options as required  Generate SAS 

4. Copy the SAS token and share it with the client. 

https://dssdemostorage.blob.core.windows.net/container1/Azure%20Storage%20Service.pdf?sv=2017-11-

09&ss=b&srt=co&sp=r&se=2018-08-13T10:05:57Z&st=2018-08-

11T02:05:57Z&spr=https&sig=hFYQeZ2fvj52%2BQI0kg%2BbPmErr8J%2F5hKrGkAnF7Q7u%2F4%3D 
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Stored Access Policies 

A Shared Access Signature can take one of two forms: 

 An ad hoc SAS. When you create an ad hoc SAS, the start time, expiration time, and permissions for the SAS 

are all specified on the SAS URI (or implied in the case where the start time is omitted). This type of SAS can 

be created on a container, blob, table, or queue. 

 An SAS with a stored access policy. A stored access policy is defined on a resource container—a blob 

container, table, or queue—and can be used to manage constraints for one or more Shared Access Signatures. 

When you associate an SAS with a stored access policy, the SAS inherits the constraints—the start time, 

expiration time, and permissions—defined for the stored access policy.  

Note: Stored access policies give you the option to revoke permissions without having to regenerate the storage 

account keys. Set the expiration on these to be a very long time (or infinite), and make sure that it is regularly 

updated to move it further into the future. 

 

Create Service SAS using Portal 

1. Azure Portal  Storage Accounts  Select Account 

2. BLOB  Container  <Select Blob Item>  Click on Generat SAS Tab  

3. Provide the details   

4. Copy the Token and use with Blob URL. 

 

Stored Access Policy and SAS Token if Deployment Model = Resource Manager  

$storageAccountName = 'dssdemostorage' 

$rgName = 'DemoRG' 

$containerName = 'container1' 

 

$accountKeys = Get-AzureRmStorageAccountKey -ResourceGroupName $rgName -Name $storageAccountName 

$storageContext = New-AzureStorageContext -StorageAccountName $storageAccountName -StorageAccountKey 

$accountKeys[0].Value  

$expiryTime = (get-date).AddYears(1) 

$startTime = (get-date).AddHours(-1) 

$permission = "rwl" 

 

//Creates a STORED ACCESS POLICY for an Azure storage container. 

New-AzureStorageContainerStoredAccessPolicy -Context $storageContext -Container $containerName -Policy 

"testPolicy" -ExpiryTime $expiryTime -Permission $permission 
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//Creates a SAS Token using a STORED ACCESS POLICY 

$sasToken = New-AzureStorageContainerSASToken  -Name $containerName -Policy "testPolicy" -Context 

$storageContext 

Write-Host "SAS token (ref shared access policy): $sasToken" 

 

//Creates a SAS Token with Adhoc Access Policy 

$sasContainerToken2 = New-AzureStorageContainerSASToken -Name $containerName -Context $storageContext 

-Permission rwl -StartTime $startTime -ExpiryTime $expiryTime 

Write-Host 'SAS token: ' $($sasToken2) 

 

//Create a SAS Token for a specific BLOB Item 

$sasBlobToken3 = New-AzureStorageBlobSASToken -Container "container1" -Blob "SmileyNormal.png" -Context 

$storageContext  -Permission "rwd" -StartTime $startTime -ExpiryTime $endTime 

 

It's in query string format.  This is a query string that can be appended to the full URI of the blob or container the 

SAS URI was created with, and passed to a client. 

Example: http://dssdemostorage.blob.core.windows.net/secure/reports1.xlsx?sv=2014-02-14& 

sr=b&sig=8qLv51D3ahgw9Zoyf9vhVfSvOuVdak%2Fdh1gIHmb6plI%3D&st=2014-11-

29T12%3A17%3A50Z&se=2014-11-29T16%3A17%3A50Z&sp=rwd    

 

Note: SAS Token without policy cannot be revoked. 

 

Similarly we have: 

 New-AzureStorageQueueSASToken 

 New-AzureStorageTableSASToken 

 New-AzureStorageFileSASToken 

 

Summary  

SAS Token 

 Account SAS 

  Always Ad-hoc 

  Same SAS token can be used for all services. 
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 Service SAS 

  Ad-hoc / Policy based 

  Specific to only one service at a time. 

  Container SAS token works for all blobs in that container 

  Blob SAS token is only for the blob for which it is generated 

 

Import and Export Service 

When it comes to transferring very large amounts of data to or from the cloud you will want to consider using the 

Azure Import/Export service. The Azure Import/Export Service allows you to: 

 Import to Azure Storage. Securely transfer large amounts of data to Azure Blob storage (block and page blobs) 

and Azure Files by shipping disk drives to an Azure data center. In this case, you will be shipping hard drives 

containing your data. 

 Export from Azure Storage. Transfer data from Azure storage to hard disk drives and ship to your on-premise 

sites. Currently, you can only export Block blobs, Page blobs or Append blobs from Azure storage using this 

service. Exporting Azure Files is not currently supported. In this case, you will be shipping empty hard drives. 

 

Consider using Azure Import/Export service when uploading or downloading data over the network is too slow or 

getting additional network bandwidth is cost-prohibitive. 

✔️ Only 2.5" SSD or 2.5" or 3.5" SATA II or III internal HDD are supported for use with the Import/Export service. 
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At a high level, an import job involves the following steps: 

1. Determine data to be imported, number of drives you need, destination blob location for your data in Azure 

storage. 

2. Use the WAImportExport.EXE tool to copy data to disk drives. Encrypt the disk drives with BitLocker. This 

creates a .jrn file. 

3. Create an import job in your target storage account in Azure portal. Upload the drive journal files. 

4. Provide the return address and carrier account number for shipping the drives back to you. 

5. Ship the disk drives to the shipping address provided during job creation. 

6. Update the delivery tracking number in the import job details and submit the import job. 

7. The drives are received and processed at the Azure data center. 

8. The drives are shipped using your carrier account to the return address provided in the import job. 
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At a high level, an export job involves the following steps: 

1. Determine the data to be exported, number of drives you need, source blobs or container paths of your 

data in Blob storage. 

2. Create an export job in your source storage account in Azure portal. 

3. Specify source blobs or container paths for the data to be exported. 

4. Provide the return address and carrier account number for shipping the drives back to you. 

5. Ship the disk drives to the shipping address provided during job creation. 

6. Update the delivery tracking number in the export job details and submit the export job. 

7. The drives are received and processed at the Azure data center. 

8. The drives are encrypted with BitLocker and the keys are available via the Azure portal.  

9. The drives are shipped using your carrier account to the return address provided in the import job. 

 

Azure Import/Export Tool 

The Microsoft Azure Import/Export Tool (WAImportExport.exe) is the drive preparation and repair tool that you 

can use with the Microsoft Azure Import/Export service. You can use the tool for the following functions: 

 Before creating an import job, you can use this tool to copy data to the hard drives you are going to ship to an 

Azure data center. 
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 After an import job has completed, you can use this tool to repair any blobs that were corrupted, were 

missing, or conflicted with other blobs. 

 After you receive the drives from a completed export job, you can use this tool to repair any files that were 

corrupted or missing on the drives. 

 

Implementing and Configure Content Delivery Network 

 Azure provides Content Delivery Network (CDN) functionality, which decreases the time it takes to download 

web content by first distributing it across multiple locations around the world and then delivering it from the 

location that is closest to the consumer of that content. 

 CDNs are typically used to deliver static content such as images, style sheets, documents, client-side scripts, 

and HTML pages. 

 

Azure content delivery networks cache content from  

1. Azure Storage blobs  

2. Web Apps 

3. PaaS cloud services 

4. Custom origin (any public web location that you can access by using HTTP or HTTPS) 

 

How CDN Works 
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1. A user (Alice) requests a file (also called an asset) using a URL with a special domain name, such as 

<endpointname>.azureedge.net. DNS routes the request to the best performing Point-of-Presence (POP) 

location, which is usually the POP that is geographically closest to the user. 

2. If the edge servers in the POP do not have the file in their cache, the edge server requests the file from the 

origin.  

3. The origin returns the file to the edge server, including optional HTTP headers describing the file's Time-to-Live 

(TTL). 

4. The edge server caches the file and returns the file to the original requestor (Alice). The file remains cached on 

the edge server until the TTL expires. Azure CDN automatically applies a default TTL of seven days unless 

you've set up caching rules in the Azure portal. 

5. Additional users may then request the same file using that same URL and may also be directed to that same 

POP. 

6. If the TTL for the file hasn't expired, the edge server returns the file from the cache. 

 

Important points to be noted:  

 If you modify an object that's currently cached in the CDN, the updated content will not be available via CDN 

until CDN refreshes its content after the time-to-live period for the cached content expires. 

 CDNs are intended for static content. Dynamic content needs to be refreshed constantly from the content 

provider, minimizing and potentially eliminating any associated CDN benefits. 

 The CDN service is global and not bound to a location, however you must specify a resource group location 

where the metadata associated with the CDN profile will reside. This location will not have any impact on the 

runtime availability of your profile. 

 

CDNs offer a number of advantages: 
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1. Improved user-experience, especially if users reside in areas distant from the original content location. 

2. Improved scalability by eliminating performance bottlenecks that are associated with hosting content in a 

single location. 

3. Increased resiliency (capacity to recover) by eliminating a single point of failure. In particular, if one CDN node 

becomes unavailable, content transparently retrieves from the next nearest node. 

 

Creating CDN profiles and endpoints 

 A CDN profile is a collection of CDN endpoints with the same pricing tier and provider (origin). 

 The profile constitutes an administrative and billing unit according to its pricing tier. 

 The profile also provides additional features, such as country filtering, which includes blocking or allowing 

access to cached content from designated countries and analytics reporting. 

 A CDN profile can contain up to four endpoints, and there is a limit of eight CDN profiles per Azure 

subscription. 

 

Walkthrough: 

1. All Services  CDN Profiles  + Add 

2. Name = DemoProfile 

3. In the CDN profile blade, click + Endpoint. 

4. In the Add an endpoint blade, specify the following: 

o Name. This is a unique name in the azureedge.net Domain Name System (DNS) namespace. 

o Origin type. This is Storage, Cloud service, Web app, or Custom origin. 

o Origin hostname. This is the name of the host that represents the origin type that you selected. This can 

be a name that displays automatically for Azure resources, an FQDN, or its corresponding IP address for 

custom origins. 

o Origin path. This allows you to specify a directory path to retrieve from the origin.. 

o Origin host header. This is designates the host header value that should be sent to the origin with each 

request. This is useful if you host multiple virtual domains on a single target server. 

o Protocol and origin port: HTTP with the default port 80 and HTTPS with the default port 443. 

5. Click Add. 

 

For every endpoint, you can configure a number of settings, such as: 

CDN Profiles  Select Profile  Click on Endpoints  Select Endpoint 

 Compression: Compress x` CDN to reduce size and improve performance. All listed MIME types will be 

compressed when enabling the feature. Note that files are only compressed on the fly by the CDN if it is 
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served from CDN cache. Compressed by the origin can still be delivered compressed to the client without 

being cached.. 

 Cache rules: Query string caching behavior. This setting controls caching behavior, depending on whether the 

request to the endpoint includes a query string or ignore query strings or ignore caching altogether. 

Azure CDN caching rules are available only for Azure CDN Standard from Verizon and Azure CDN Standard 

from Akamai.  

Custom Caching Rules 

The path can match a single file (e.g. '/pictures/city.png') or a folder (e.g. '/pictures/' or '/pictures/cities/'). 

When a folder is specified (i.e. with a trailing slash), the filter applies to all files and sub-folders under it 

 Geo-filtering: Create geo-filtering rules on specific paths on your endpoint to block or allow content in the 

selected countries.  

 

Caching content from Azure blobs 

 For a CDN to cache blobs, users must be able to access the blobs anonymously. 

 After a CDN is implemented, all publicly available blobs in storage account will be cached. 

 A blob stays in the CDN cache for a period known as the Time to Live (TTL), which by default is seven days. 

Therefore, if users access this content frequently in a seven-day period, the CDN will offer a significant 

performance gain. If users access this content every 10 days, CDN would provide no performance gains. 

 

The metadata to control the TTL, and also the content type, is set on each blob as it is uploaded. The max-age 

attribute is measured in seconds. In the following example, the TTL is set to 86400 seconds, or 1 day. 

$blobProperties = @{ContentType="img/png"; CacheControl="public, max-age=86400" } 

Set-AzureStorageBlobContent -File $_.FullName -Container $container -Context $context -Properties 

$blobProperties 

 

Caching content from cloud services and web apps 

 The content to cache should be static and must be accessible via HTTP on port 80 or HTTPS an 443. 

 The cloud service must be in the production deployment slot 

 The content to cache must be in /cdn folder of cloud service.  

 Similar to blob-based endpoints, cached content from cloud services has a seven-day TTL by default. You can 

modify this by specifying the clientCache setting in the web.config file in the /cdn folder. 

 

Using custom domains to access CDNs 
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CDN Profiles  Select Profile  Click on Endpoints  Select Endpoint  Custom domains 

In several scenarios, you might want to point to CDN-cached content by using names in your own custom DNS 

namespace. If that is the case, keep in mind that the target names must include a prefix, such as 

www.adatum.com," and they cannot take the form of a root domain, such as "adatum.com." 

 

Register a custom domain for an Azure CDN endpoint using the intermediary cdnverify subdomain: 

1. Navigate to your domain registrar's web site, Create a new CNAME record, and provide a subdomain alias that 

includes the cdnverify subdomain.  

For example, the subdomain that you specify will be in the format cdnverify.www or cdnverify.cdn. Then 

provide the host name, which is your CDN endpoint, in the format cdnverify.<EndpointName>.azureedge.net. 

Your DNS mapping should look like: cdnverify.www.consoto.com CNAME cdnverify.consoto.azureedge.net  

2. Add custom domain name for CDN EndPoint. Azure will verify that the CNAME record exists for the cdnverify 

domain name you have entered. 

3. At this point, your custom domain has been verified by Azure, but traffic to your domain is not yet being 

routed to your CDN endpoint. After waiting long enough to allow the custom domain settings to propagate to 

the CDN edge nodes (90 minutes for Azure CDN from Verizon, 1-2 minutes for Azure CDN from Akamai), 

return to your DNS registrar's web site and create another CNAME record that maps your subdomain to your 

CDN endpoint. For example, specify the subdomain as www or cdn, and the hostname as 

<EndpointName>.azureedge.net. With this step, the registration of your custom domain is complete. 

4. Finally, you can delete the CNAME record you created using cdnverify, as it was necessary only as an 

intermediary step. 

 

Current Status: cdn.deccansoft.com => demostroge1.azureedge.net 

New Requirement is to Map cdn.deccansoft.com => demostorage2.azureedge.net 

 

WRONG APPROACH to switch custom domain from demostorage1.azureedge.net to 

demostorage2.azureedge.net 

0. Current DNS Status: cdn.deccansoft.com => demostorage1.azureedge.net 

Traffic is sent to demostorage1 

1. DNS Server: cdn.deccansoft.com => demostorage2.azureedge.net 

Traffic is sent to demostorage2 Storage Server but REJECTED as Domain is not VERIFIED 

(So here is the downtime for the app using CDN Server) 

2. Add a custom domain cdn.deccansoft.com => demostorage2.azureedge.net 

Traffic is sent to NEW 
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Note: Mapping a domain to an Azure Storage account in DNS with the asverify intermediary domain 

 

CORRECT APPROACH to switch custom domain from demostorage1.azureedge.net to 

demostorage2.azureedge.net 

0. Current DNS Status: cdn.deccansoft.com => demostorage1.azureedge.net 

Traffic is sent to demostorage1 

1. DNS Server: cdnverify.cdn.deccansoft.com => cdnverify.demostorage2.azureedge.net 

Traffic is sent to demostorage1 

2. CDN Profile: Add a custom domain cdn.deccansoft.com => demostorage2.azureedge.net 

Traffic is sent to demostorage1 

3. DNS Server: cdn.deccansoft.com => demostorage2.azureedge.net 

Traffic is sent to demostorage2 

 

CNAME RECORD TARGET 

asverify.blobs.contoso.com asverify.contosoblobs.blob.core.windows.net 

blobs.contoso.com contosoblobs.blob.core.windows.net 

 

Azure Table Storage 

Category(PKCategoryId, CategoryName, ...) - SQL Table 

1, Furniture 

2, Pets 

3, Electronics 

4, Plants 

 

Product(PKProduct, FKCategoryId, ProductName, Price, Quantity) - SQL Table 

1, 2, Dog01, 100, 3 

2, 2, Cat01, 150, 2 

3, 1, Chair01, 100, 100 

4, 1, Table01, 50, 20 

 

ProductAttributes (NoSQL Table) – NO FIXED SCHEMA 

PartitionKey: 2 (Pets), RowKey:1 (Dog01), Age:3, Breed:Pomerian, Color:White 

PartitionKey: 2 (Pets), RowKey:2 (Cat01), Age:1, Breed:Indian, Color:Black 
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PartitionKey: 1 (Furniture), RowKey:3 (Chair01), Weight: 10KG, Color: Brown, Type: Chair  

PartitionKey: 1 (Furniture), RowKey:4 (Table01), Weight: 30KG, Color: Black, Type: Table 

 

 The Azure Table storage service stores large amounts of partially structured data offering high availability and 

massively scalable storage. 

 The service is a NoSQL datastore which accepts authenticated calls from inside and outside the Azure cloud.  

 For today's Internet-based applications, NoSQL databases like Table storage offer a popular alternative to 

traditional relational databases. 

 

Common uses of the Table service include: 

 You can use Table storage to store flexible datasets, such as user data for web applications, address books, 

device information, and any other type of metadata that your service requires. 

 Storing datasets that don't require complex joins, foreign keys, or stored procedures and can be de-

normalized for fast access. 

 Quickly querying data using a clustered index (Combination of PartitionKey and RowKey). 

 Accessing data using the OData protocol and LINQ queries with WCF Data Service .NET Libraries. 

 

You can use the Table service to store and query huge sets of structured, non-relational data, and your tables will 

scale as demand increases. 

 Table: A table is a collection of entities. Tables don't enforce a schema on entities, which means a single table 

can contain entities that have different sets of properties. The number of tables that a storage account can 

contain is limited only by the storage account capacity limit. 

 Entity: An entity is a set of properties, similar to a database row. An entity can be up to 1MB in size. 

 Properties: A property is a name-value pair. Each entity can include up to 252 custom properties to store up 

to 1 MB of data. Each entity also has 3 system properties that specify a partition key (string upto 1KB in size), 

a row key (string upto 1KB in size), and a timestamp. Entities with the same partition key can be queried more 

quickly, and inserted/updated in atomic operations. An entity's row key is its unique identifier within a 

partition. 

 

The URI for a specific table access is structured as follows:  

     http://<account>.table.core.windows.net/<TableName> 

 

Note:  
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 A batch operation is a collection of table operations which are executed by the Storage Service REST API as a 

single atomic operation. 

 A batch operation may contain up to 100 individual table operations, with the requirement that each 

operation entity must have same partition key.  

 The total payload of a batch operation is limited to 4MB.  

 A batch with a retrieve operation cannot contain any other operations.  

 

Using Visual Studio Server Explorer  

1. Server Explorer  … Select Windows Azure Storage  Select and Expand Storage Account.  

2. Expand to Tables  Create Table…, Enter Name of Table 

3. Select Table  Right click  View Table 

4. Use the Editor to manage Table. 

 

Choosing Table storage or Cosmos DB Table API 

Azure Cosmos DB Table API and Azure Table storage share the same table data model and expose the same create, 
delete, update, and query operations through their SDKs. 

If you currently use Azure Table Storage, you gain the following benefits by moving to the Azure Cosmos DB Table 
API: 

 Azure Table storage Azure Cosmos DB Table API 

Latency Fast, but no upper bounds on 

latency. 

Single-digit millisecond latency for reads and writes, backed with 

<10-ms latency reads and <15-ms latency writes at the 99th 

percentile, at any scale, anywhere in the world. 

Throughput Variable throughput model. 

Tables have a scalability limit 

of 20,000 operations/s. 

Highly scalable with dedicated reserved throughput per table 

that's backed by SLAs. Accounts have no upper limit on 

throughput and support >10 million operations/s per table. 

Global 

distribution 

Single region with one 

optional readable secondary 

read region for high 

availability. You can't initiate 

failover. 

Turnkey global distribution from one to 30+ regions. Support for 

automatic and manual failovers at any time, anywhere in the 

world. 
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Indexing Only primary index on 

PartitionKey and RowKey. No 

secondary indexes. 

Automatic and complete indexing on all properties, no index 

management. 

Query Query execution uses index 

for primary key, and scans 

otherwise. 

Queries can take advantage of automatic indexing on properties 

for fast query times. 

Consistency Strong within primary region. 

Eventual within secondary 

region. 

Five well-defined consistency levels to trade off availability, 

latency, throughput, and consistency based on your application 

needs. 

Pricing Storage-optimized. Throughput-optimized. 

SLAs 99.99% availability. 99.99% availability SLA for all single region accounts and all multi-

region accounts with relaxed consistency, and 99.999% read 

availability on all multi-region database accounts Industry-

leading comprehensive SLAs on general availability. 

 

Azure Queues Storage 

Azure Queue storage is a service for storing large numbers of messages that can be accessed from anywhere in the 

world via authenticated calls using HTTP or HTTPS.  

A single queue message can be up to 64 KB in size, and a queue can contain millions of messages, up to the total 

capacity limit of a storage account (i.e. 500TB) 

Queues can have metadata associated with them.  Metadata is in the form of <name, value> pairs. 

 

Common uses of Queue storage include: 

1. Creating a backlog of work to process asynchronously 

2. Passing messages from an Azure App Service to an Azure Function. 

 

 Queue: A queue contains a set of messages. All messages must be in a queue. 

 Message: A message, in any format, of up to 64KB. 

 

Difference between Storage Queues and Service Bus Queue 

1. Azure storage queue does not provide publish/subscribe mechanism. 

2. Azure storage queue can store data maximum for 7 days. 

3. Azure storage queue does not provide a guaranteed FIFO delivery. 
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4. Azure storage queue does not provide transactional behavior. 

 

Important Notes about Storage Queues:  

 When a message is retrieved from the queue, the response includes the message and a pop receipt value, 

which is required to delete the message.  

 The message is not automatically deleted from the queue, but after it has been retrieved, it is not visible to 

other clients for the time interval specified by the visibilitytimeout parameter. 

 Every time it's received and not deleted, its Dequeuecount is incremented. 

 

Azure SMB File Storage 

 Azure File storage is a service that offers file shares in the cloud using the standard Server Message Block 

(SMB) Protocol. 

 With Azure File storage, you can migrate legacy applications that rely on file shares to Azure quickly and 

without costly rewrites. 

 Microsoft Azure virtual machines can share file data across application components via mounted shares, and 

on-premises applications can access file data in a share via the File storage API. 

 

Why Azure File is useful 

 Replace or supplement on-premises file servers. 

 "Lift and shift" of Legacy applications. 

 Simplify cloud development 

o Shared application settings 

o Diagnostic share 

o Dev/Test/Debug 

 

Common uses of File storage include: 

 Migrating on-premises applications that rely on file shares to run on Azure virtual machines or cloud services, 

without expensive rewrites. 

 Storing shared application settings, for example in configuration files. 

 Storing diagnostic data such as logs, metrics, and crash dumps in a shared location.  

 Storing tools and utilities needed for developing or administering Azure virtual machines or cloud services. 

 

File storage concepts 
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 Storage Account: All access to Azure Storage is done through a storage account.  

 Share: A File storage share is an SMB file share in Azure. All directories and files must be created in a parent 

share. An account can contain an unlimited number of shares, and a share can store an unlimited number of 

files, up to the 5 TB total capacity of the file share. 

 Directory: An optional hierarchy of directories.  

 File: A file in the share. A file may be up to 1 TB in size.  

 Max size of a File Share = 5TB 

URL format: https://<storage account>.file.core.windows.net/<share>/<directory/directory>/<file>  

The following example URL could be used to address one of the files in the diagram above: 

http://samples.file.core.windows.net/logs/CustomLogs/Log1.txt 

 

Managing Using Azure Portal: 

1. Azure Portal  Storage accounts  Create and Choose the Storage Account 

Note: File storage is replicated only via LRS or GRS right now… 

2. Choose "Files" service  Click "+ File share"  New file share = Images, Quota=100GB 

3. Optionally add directory and in the directory and upload the file[s]. 

 

Mapping the file share in Windows 

4. Go to File Share Blade and click on Connect  Copy the net command edit the values 

5. Open Command Prompt in Administrator Mode  Execute the net command 

6. You can manage the File Share using the local drive. 

Note: Ensure port 445 is open: Azure Files uses SMB protocol. SMB communicates over TCP port 445 

 

Creating File Share using Powershell 

Retrieve storage account and storage account key  

$storageContext = New-AzureStorageContext <storage-account-name> <storage-account-key>  
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# Create the file share, in this case "logs"  

$share = New-AzureStorageShare logs -Context $storageContext 

 

Azure File Sync 

 Use Azure File Sync to centralize your organization's file shares in Azure Files, while keeping the flexibility, 

performance, and compatibility of an on-premises file server.  

 Azure File Sync transforms Windows Server into a quick cache of your Azure file share.  

 You can use any protocol that's available on Windows Server to access your data locally, including SMB, NFS, 

and FTPS.  

 You can have as many caches as you need across the world. 

 

 

There are many uses and advantages to file sync. 

 Lift and shift. The ability to move applications that require access between Azure and on-premises systems. 

Provide write access to the same data across Windows Servers and Azure Files. This lets companies with 

multiple offices have a need to share files with all offices. 

 Branch Offices. Branch offices need to backup files, or you need to setup a new server that will connect to 

Azure storage. 

 Backup and Disaster Recovery. Once File Sync is implemented, Azure Backup will back up your on-premises 

data. Also, you can restore file metadata immediately and recall data as needed for rapid disaster recovery. 

 File Archiving. Only recently accessed data is located on local servers. Non-used data moves to Azure in what 

is called Cloud Tiering. Cloud Tiering files will have greyed icons with an offline 'O' file attribute to let the user 

know the file is only in Azure. 

 

File Sync Service Deployment  
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There are a few things that need to be configured before you synchronize your files. 

 

1. Deploy the Storage Sync Service. The Storage Sync Service is the top-level Azure resource for Azure File Sync. 

A distinct top-level resource from the storage account resource is required because the Storage Sync Service 

can create sync relationships with multiple storage accounts via multiple sync groups. A subscription can have 

multiple Storage Sync Service resources deployed. 

2. Prepare Windows Server to use with Azure File Sync. For each server that you intend to use with Azure File 

Sync, including server nodes in a Failover Cluster, you will need to configure the server. Preparation steps 

include temporarily disabling Internet Explorer Enhanced Security and ensuring you have latest PowerShell 

version. 

3. Install the Azure File Sync Agent. The Azure File Sync agent is a downloadable package that enables Windows 

Server to be synced with an Azure file share. The Azure File Sync agent installation package should install 

relatively quickly. We recommend that you keep the default installation path and that you enable Microsoft 

Update to keep Azure File Sync up to date. 

4. Register Windows Server with Storage Sync Service. When the Azure File Sync agent installation is finished, 

the Server Registration UI automatically opens. Registering Windows Server with a Storage Sync Service 

establishes a trust relationship between your server (or cluster) and the Storage Sync Service. Registration 

requires your Subscription ID, Resource Group, and Storage Sync Service (created in step one). A server (or 

cluster) can be registered with only one Storage Sync Service at a time. 
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File Sync Service Deployment (Synchronization) 

 

A Sync Group defines the sync topology for a set of files. Endpoints within a sync group are kept in sync with each 

other. A sync group must contain at least one cloud endpoint, which represents an Azure file share created in your 

storage account, and at least one server endpoint, which represents a path on a Windows Server. 

 

✔️ As Azure File Sync is available in only few Regions: Eg: West US, remember that your storage account must be 

located in one of the regions in which Azure File Sync is supported. 

 

 

 

Walkthrough 

1. Create Storage Account 

a. Create File Share in Storage Account. 

2. Create Azure File Sync Service 

a. Azure Portal  Create a Resource  Azure File Sync 
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b. In File Sync Service  Create Sync Group 

i. Select Storage Account and File Share created in Step1 

3. Register our On-Premise Server or local server 

a. Create a VM 

b. RDP to VM, Ensure that Azure PowerShell Cmdlets are installed. 

Install-Module AzureRM 

Import-Module AzureRM  

c. Go to Server Manager   Local Server  Turn Off IE Enanhanced Security 

d. Open Browser  Search Azure File Sync Agent Download  Download and Install File Sync Agent 

e. Complete the Registration process: SignIn to Azure Account  Select the File Sync Service  

Register 

f. Create a Folder C:\AzureFiles 

4. Azure Portal  File Sync Group  Sync Group  Add server endpoint  Path = C:\AzureFiles. 

 Registered server. The name of the server or cluster where you want to create the server endpoint. 

 Path. The Windows Server path to be synced as part of the sync group. The path should not be the root 

volume. 

 Cloud Tiering. A switch to enable or disable cloud tiering. 

 Volume Free Space. The amount of free space to reserve on the volume on which the server endpoint is 

located. For example, if volume free space is set to 50% on a volume that has a single server endpoint, 

roughly half the amount of data is tiered to Azure Files. 

5. RDP to VM and Note that the folder is created in that VM.  

6. Dump some files in that folder and note in Portal that files are now present in Azure file share. 

 

Monitoring Storage  - Metrics and Alerts 

Monitor Metrics 

Azure Monitor provides unified user interfaces for monitoring across different Azure services. Azure Storage 

integrates Azure Monitor by sending metric data to the Azure Monitor platform. With metrics on Azure Storage, 

you can analyze usage trends, trace requests, and diagnose issues with your storage account. 

Azure Monitor provides multiple ways to access metrics. You can access them from the Azure Portal, Monitor APIs 

(REST, and .Net) and analysis solutions such as the Operation Management Suite and Event Hubs. Metrics are 

enabled by default, and you can access the past 30 days of data. If you need to retain data for a longer period, you 

can archive metrics data to an Azure Storage account. 

Metrics is a Shared Service where you can specify the resource, sub-service, metric, and aggregation criteria. 

Additionally, you specify more than one metric, filter by a metric, and Export to Excel. 
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Steps to View Metrics 

a) Azure Portal  Storage Account  Settings  Monitoring  Metrics  

b) Ad metric  Resource = <Storage Account> 

When you select a Storage Account resource your sub-service choice is: Account, Blob, File, Queue, and Table and 

accordingly Metric field is filtered. 

Note:  

 Capacity metrics values are sent to Azure Monitor every hour. The values are refreshed daily. Your sub-

service selection determines what Capacity metrics are available. For example, if you choose the Blob sub-

service, then the Capacity metrics are: Blob Capacity, Blob Container Count, and Blob Count. 

 Transaction metrics are sent from Azure Storage to Azure Monitor every minute. All transaction metrics 

are available at both account and service level (Blob storage, Table storage, Azure Files, and Queue 

storage). 

 

Managing Alerts 

Aerts can be authored in a consistent manner regardless of the monitoring service or signal type. All alerts fired 

and related details are available in single page. 

Authoring an alert is a three-step task where the user first picks a target for the alert, followed by selecting the 

right signal and then specifying the logic to be applied on the signal as part of the alert rule. 

Create Rule: 

Monitoring  Alerts  New alert rule 

1. Select Resource: For example, storage account. 

2. Add Condition 

 Select signal. For example, Used Capacity. 

 Configure signal logic. For example, over a six-hour period whenever the Used Capacity is over 1000000 

bytes. 

3. Define action group. Create an action group to notify your team via email and text messages or automate 

actions using webhooks and runbooks. 

4. Define alert details: Alert rule name, description. 
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Reading appsettings.json file in .NET Core Console Application. 

All that’s required is to add the following NuGet packages and an appsettings.json file. 

 Microsoft.Extensions.Configuration 

 Microsoft.Extensions.Configuration.FileExtensions 

 Microsoft.Extensions.Configuration.Json 

 

The appsettings.json files “Copy to Output Directory” property should also be set to “Copy if newer” so that the 

application is able to access it when published. 

 

{ 

  "StorageConnectionString": 

"DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssdemo1;AccountKey=pLp+3F+cNsno0FFGFKEZRxSZoPpUmvbB8

ZbZbXHHUvCYvqBESP4U2nkQbB/o8gTZ5B/iyali1Au9LQdnQJm/YQ==;EndpointSuffix=core.windows.net" 

} 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main() 

    { 

        var builder = new ConfigurationBuilder() 

         .SetBasePath(Directory.GetCurrentDirectory()) 
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         .AddJsonFile("appsettings.json"); 

        IConfiguration config = builder.Build(); 

        Console.WriteLine($" Hello { config["StorageConnectionString"] } !"); 

    } 

} 

 

Programming BLOB in C# 

1. Create a Console Application.  

2. Add reference to System.Configurtion 

3. Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage NuGet Packages for Solution  Search "Azure Storage "  Install. 

Note: This add reference to Microsoft.Azure.Storage.Blob. 

4. Open App.config file Add the following. 

<appSettings> 

<add key="StorageConnectionString" 

value="DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=DemoName;AccountKey=XXXXXXXX" /> 

</appSettings> 

 

appSettings.json (.NET Core) 

{ 

  "StorageConnectionString": 

"DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=DemoName;AccountKey=XXXXXXXX" 

} 

 

Note: Get the key from Azure Portal  Storage accounts  <Account Name>  Settings  Access Keys  

Connection Strings  Key1 

5. Open Program.cs and add the following code. 

class Program 

{ 

    static CloudBlobClient blobClient; 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        //string cs = System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["StorageConnectionString"]; 
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        var builder = new 

ConfigurationBuilder().SetBasePath(Directory.GetCurrentDirectory()).AddJsonFile("appsettings.json"); 

        IConfiguration config = builder.Build(); 

        string cs = config["StorageConnectionString"]; 

         CloudStorageAccount storageAccount = CloudStorageAccount.Parse(cs); 

        blobClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudBlobClient(); 

        CloudBlobContainer con1 = CreateContainer("container1",false); 

        CloudBlobContainer con2 = CreateContainer("container2",true); 

        Console.WriteLine("All done"); 

        //UploadBlob(con1, "d:\\resources\\Images\\MyImage1.jpg"); 

        //UploadBlob(con2, "d:\\resources\\Images\\MyImage1.jpg");     

        //DeleteBlob(con1,"MyImage1.jpg"); 

        ListBlobs(con2); 

    } 

    static CloudBlobContainer CreateContainer(string containerName, bool isPublic) 

    { 

        CloudBlobContainer con = blobClient.GetContainerReference(containerName); 

        bool blnNewContainer = con.CreateIfNotExists(); 

        if (blnNewContainer) 

            Console.WriteLine(containerName + " is Created"); 

        if (isPublic) 

        { 

            con.SetPermissions(new BlobContainerPermissions { PublicAccess = 

BlobContainerPublicAccessType.Container }); 

        } 

        return con; 

    } 

 

    static CloudBlockBlob UploadBlob(CloudBlobContainer con, string path) 

    { 

        FileInfo fi = new FileInfo(path); 

        CloudBlockBlob blob = con.GetBlockBlobReference(fi.Name); 

        blob.UploadFromFile(path); 
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        return blob; 

    } 

Note: If a transient fault occurs, UploadFromFile will attempt to upload the file again because in its declaration 

there is an attribute [DoesServiceRequestAttribute]. 

 

    static void DeleteBlob(CloudBlobContainer con, string blobName) 

    { 

        CloudBlockBlob blob = con.GetBlockBlobReference(blobName); 

        bool deleted = blob.DeleteIfExists(); 

        if (deleted) 

            Console.WriteLine("Blob is deleted"); 

    } 

    static void ListBlobs(CloudBlobContainer con) 

    { 

        Console.WriteLine("List of Blobs:"); 

        foreach (var blob in con.ListBlobs()) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine(blob.Uri); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Lease Demo 

The following C# snippet shows an example of acquiring an exclusive lease for 30 seconds on a blob, updating the 

content of the blob, and then releasing the lease. If there is already a valid lease on the blob when you try to 

acquire a new lease, the blob service returns an "HTTP (409) Conflict" status result. 

// Acquire lease for 15 seconds 

string lease = blockBlob.AcquireLease(TimeSpan.FromSeconds(15), null); 

Console.WriteLine("Blob lease acquired. Lease = {0}", lease); 

 

// Update blob using lease. This operation will succeed 

const string helloText = "Blob updated"; 

var accessCondition = AccessCondition.GenerateLeaseCondition(lease); 
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blockBlob.UploadText(helloText, accessCondition: accessCondition); 

Console.WriteLine("Blob updated using an exclusive lease"); 

 

//Simulate third party update to blob without lease 

try 

{ 

    // Below operation will fail as no valid lease provided 

    Console.WriteLine("Trying to update blob without valid lease"); 

    blockBlob.UploadText("Update without lease, will fail"); 

} 

catch (StorageException ex) 

{ 

    if (ex.RequestInformation.HttpStatusCode == (int)HttpStatusCode.PreconditionFailed) 

        Console.WriteLine("Precondition failure as expected. Blob's lease does not match"); 

    else 

        throw; 

}   

 

Programming SAS Token Storage in C# 

To create a SAS token based on a predefined policy instead of creating the token using ad-hoc permissions and 

expiration periods. 

//Following Method can be used to Create a Stored Access Policy (SAP) 

private static void CreateSharedAccessPolicy(CloudBlobContainer container, string policyName) 

{ 

    SharedAccessBlobPolicy sharedPolicy = new SharedAccessBlobPolicy() 

    { 

        SharedAccessExpiryTime = DateTime.UtcNow.AddHours(24), 

        Permissions = SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Read | SharedAccessBlobPermissions.List | 

SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Write | SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Create | 

SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Delete 

    }; 

    BlobContainerPermissions permissions = container.GetPermissions(); 
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    permissions.SharedAccessPolicies.Add(policyName, sharedPolicy); 

    container.SetPermissions(permissions); 

} 

 

To Create a service SAS on a container 

The following code creates a SAS on a container. If the name of an existing stored access policy is provided, that 

policy is associated with the SAS. If no stored access policy is provided, then the code creates an ad-hoc SAS on the 

container. 

private static string GetContainerSasUriWithToken(CloudBlobContainer container, string storedPolicyName = null) 

{ 

    string sasContainerToken; 

    if (storedPolicyName == null) 

    { 

        SharedAccessBlobPolicy adHocPolicy = new SharedAccessBlobPolicy() 

        { 

            SharedAccessExpiryTime = DateTime.UtcNow.AddHours(24), 

            Permissions = SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Write | SharedAccessBlobPermissions.List 

        }; 

        sasContainerToken = container.GetSharedAccessSignature(adHocPolicy, null); 

        Console.WriteLine("SAS for blob container (ad hoc): {0}", sasContainerToken); 

    } 

    else 

    { 

        sasContainerToken = container.GetSharedAccessSignature(null, storedPolicyName); 

        Console.WriteLine("SAS for blob container (stored access policy): {0}", sasContainerToken); 

        Console.WriteLine(); 

    } 

    // Return the URI string for the container, including the SAS token. 

    return container.Uri + sasContainerToken; 

} 

 

Create a service SAS on a blob 
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//The following code creates a SAS on a blob. If the name of an existing stored access policy is provided, that policy 

is associated with the SAS. If no stored access policy is provided, then the code creates an ad-hoc SAS on the blob. 

private static string GetBlobSasUriWithToken(CloudBlobContainer container, string blobName, string policyName 

= null) 

{ 

    string sasBlobToken; 

    CloudBlockBlob blob = container.GetBlockBlobReference(blobName); 

    if (policyName == null) 

    { 

        SharedAccessBlobPolicy adHocSAS = new SharedAccessBlobPolicy() 

        { 

            // Omitting the start time for a SAS that is effective immediately helps to avoid clock skew. 

            SharedAccessExpiryTime = DateTime.UtcNow.AddHours(24), 

            Permissions = SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Read | SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Write | 

SharedAccessBlobPermissions.Create 

        }; 

        // Generate the shared access signature on the blob, setting the constraints directly on the signature. 

        sasBlobToken = blob.GetSharedAccessSignature(adHocSAS); 

        Console.WriteLine("SAS for blob (ad hoc): {0}", sasBlobToken); 

        Console.WriteLine(); 

    } 

    else 

    { 

        sasBlobToken = blob.GetSharedAccessSignature(null, policyName); 

        Console.WriteLine("SAS for blob (stored access policy): {0}", sasBlobToken); 

        Console.WriteLine(); 

    } 

    return blob.Uri + sasBlobToken; 

} 

 

Programming Storage Tables in C# 

1. Create a Console Application.  
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2. Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage NuGet Packages for Solution  Search 

"Microsoft.Azure.Cosmos.Table"  Install. 

3. Open Configuration file Add the following. 

App.config (.NET Framework) 

<appSettings> 

  <add key="StorageConnectionString" 

value="DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=DemoName;AccountKey=XXXXXXXX" /> 

</appSettings> 

 

appSettings.json (.NET Core) 

{ 

  "StorageConnectionString": " . . . " 

} 

 

6. Open Program.cs and add the following code. 

using Microsoft.Azure.Storage; 

using Microsoft.Azure.Cosmos.Table; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Configuration; 

 

using System; 

 

class Employee : TableEntity 

{ 

    public string Email { get; set; } 

    public int PhoneNumber { get; set; } 

    public Employee() { } 

    public Employee(string deptName, string empName) 

    { 

        this.PartitionKey = deptName; 

        this.RowKey = empName; 

    } 

} 
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class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

       //string cs = System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["StorageConnectionString"]; 

        var builder = new 

ConfigurationBuilder().SetBasePath(Directory.GetCurrentDirectory()).AddJsonFile("appsettings.json"); 

        IConfiguration config = builder.Build(); 

        string cs = config["StorageConnectionString"]; 

  

        CloudStorageAccount storageAccount = CloudStorageAccount.Parse(cs); 

        CloudTableClient tableClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudTableClient(); 

        CloudTable tableEmployee = tableClient.GetTableReference("employee"); 

        tableEmployee.CreateIfNotExists(); 

        Employee emp1 = new Employee("Training", "Emp1") { Email = "emp1@test.com", PhoneNumber = 11111 }; 

        Employee emp2 = new Employee("Training", "Emp2") { Email = "emp2@test.com", PhoneNumber = 22222 }; 

        Employee emp3 = new Employee("Development", "Emp1") { Email = "emp3@test.com", PhoneNumber = 

33333 }; 

 

        TableBatchOperation batchOperation = new TableBatchOperation(); 

        batchOperation.InsertOrReplace(emp1); 

        batchOperation.InsertOrReplace(emp2); 

        tableEmployee.ExecuteBatch(batchOperation); 

 

        batchOperation = new TableBatchOperation(); 

        batchOperation.InsertOrReplace(emp3); 

        tableEmployee.ExecuteBatch(batchOperation); 

 

        TableOperation operation = TableOperation.Retrieve<Employee>("Development", "Emp3"); 

        TableResult result = tableEmployee.Execute(operation); 

        emp3 = result.Result as Employee; 

 

        //emp3.ETag = "*"; 
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        batchOperation = new TableBatchOperation(); 

        batchOperation.Delete(emp3); 

        tableEmployee.ExecuteBatch(batchOperation); 

 

        TableQuery<Employee> query = new TableQuery<Employee>(); 

        string filter = TableQuery.GenerateFilterCondition("PartitionKey", QueryComparisons.Equal, "Training"); 

        query = query.Where(filter); 

        var emps = tableEmployee.ExecuteQuery(query); 

        foreach (Employee emp in emps) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine(emp.PartitionKey + " " + emp.RowKey + " " + emp.Email); 

        } 

        //tableEmployee.DeleteIfExists(); 

    } 

} 

7. Build and Run the application. 

 

Programming Storage Queue in C# 

Create the Sender Application to Post messages in to a Queue 

Add the NuGet Package Microsoft.Azure.Storage.Queue; 

using Microsoft.Azure.Storage; 

using Microsoft.Azure.Storage.Queue; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Configuration; 

using System; 

using System.IO; 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        //string cs = System.Configuration.ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["StorageConnectionString"]; 
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        var builder = new 

ConfigurationBuilder().SetBasePath(Directory.GetCurrentDirectory()).AddJsonFile("appsettings.json"); 

        IConfiguration config = builder.Build(); 

        string cs = config["StorageConnectionString"]; 

 

        CloudStorageAccount storageAccount = CloudStorageAccount.Parse(cs); 

        // Create the queue client 

        CloudQueueClient queueClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudQueueClient(); 

        // Retrieve a reference to a queue 

        CloudQueue queue = queueClient.GetQueueReference("myqueue"); 

        // Create the queue if it doesn't already exist 

        queue.CreateIfNotExists(); 

        string msg = string.Empty; 

        Console.WriteLine("Welcome to myqueue. Enter 'exit' to stop sending messages."); 

        while (true) 

        { 

            Console.Write("Enter a message to be sent to myqueue:"); 

            msg = Console.ReadLine(); 

            if (msg == "exit") 

                break; 

            queue.AddMessage(new CloudQueueMessage(msg)); 

            // Peek at the message 

            CloudQueueMessage peekedMessage = queue.PeekMessage(); 

            Console.WriteLine(peekedMessage.AsString + " - Message sent."); 

        } 

        // Fetch the queue attributes. 

        queue.FetchAttributes(); 

        // Retrieve the cached approximate message count. 

        int cachedMessageCount = Convert.ToInt32(queue.ApproximateMessageCount); 

        // Display number of messages. 

        Console.WriteLine("Number of messages in queue: " + cachedMessageCount); 

    } 

} 
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1. Build and Run the application 

 

Create the Consumer Application to read messages from the queue 

2. Start a New Instance of Visual Studio and Create a Console Based Application 

using Microsoft.Azure.Storage; 

using Microsoft.Azure.Storage.Queue; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Configuration; 

using System; 

using System.IO; 

 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var builder = new 

ConfigurationBuilder().SetBasePath(Directory.GetCurrentDirectory()).AddJsonFile("appsettings.json"); 

        IConfiguration config = builder.Build(); 

        string cs = config["StorageConnectionString"]; 

 

        CloudStorageAccount storageAccount = CloudStorageAccount.Parse(cs); 

        // Create the queue client 

        CloudQueueClient queueClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudQueueClient(); 

        // Retrieve a reference to a queue 

        CloudQueue queue = queueClient.GetQueueReference("myqueue"); 

        if (!queue.Exists()) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine("Queue doesn't exits"); 

            return; 

        } 

        CloudQueueMessage msg = null; 

        Console.WriteLine("Will start reading the queue, and output them to the screen."); 

        while (true) 
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        { 

            msg = queue.GetMessageAsync().Result; 

            if (msg != null) 

            { 

                Console.WriteLine(string.Format("Received Message: {0}", msg.AsString)); 

                queue.DeleteMessage(msg); 

            } 

            else 

                System.Threading.Thread.Sleep(TimeSpan.FromSeconds(3)); 

        } 

    } 

} 

3. Right click on the Sender project DebugStart new instance. 

4. Right click on the Received project DebugStart new instance. 

5. Send messages from the Producer and see them received by the Consumer.  

 

Note: To get the specified number of messages from the queue using the specified request options and operation 

context 

public virtual IEnumerable<CloudQueueMessage> GetMessages (int messageCount, Nullable<TimeSpan> 

visibilityTimeout = null, QueueRequestOptions options = null, OperationContext operationContext = null); 

 

Programming File Storage in C# 

1. Create a New Console Application 

2. Manage NuGet Packages.   "WindowsAzure.Storage" 

3. Add the following code 

using Microsoft.WindowsAzure.Storage; 

using Microsoft.WindowsAzure.Storage.File; 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 

 

class Program 

{ 
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    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

         string cs = "<example provided above"; 

        CloudStorageAccount storageAccount = CloudStorageAccount.Parse(cs); 

        // Create a CloudFileClient object for credentialed access to File storage. 

        CloudFileClient fileClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudFileClient(); 

 

        // Get a reference to the file share we created previously. 

        CloudFileShare share = fileClient.GetShareReference("images"); 

        share.CreateIfNotExists(); 

        // Ensure that the share exists. 

        if (share.Exists()) 

        { 

            // Get a reference to the root directory for the share. 

            CloudFileDirectory rootDir = share.GetRootDirectoryReference(); 

 

            // Get a reference to the directory we created previously. 

            CloudFileDirectory sampleDir = rootDir.GetDirectoryReference("Demo"); 

            sampleDir.CreateIfNotExists(); 

            // Ensure that the directory exists. 

            if (sampleDir.Exists()) 

            { 

                // Get a reference to the file we created previously. 

                CloudFile file = sampleDir.GetFileReference("demo.txt"); 

                // Ensure that the file exists. 

                if (file.Exists()) 

                { 

                    // Write the contents of the file to the console window. 

                    Console.WriteLine(file.DownloadTextAsync().Result); 

                    //To Create a Copy of the file 

                    CloudFile destFile = sampleDir.GetFileReference("Log1Copy.txt"); 

                    destFile.StartCopy(file); 

                } 
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               //To Manage Statics 

                Microsoft.WindowsAzure.Storage.File.Protocol.ShareStats stats = share.GetStats(); 

                Console.WriteLine("Current share usage: {0} GB", stats.Usage.ToString()); 

 

                // Specify the maximum size of the share, in GB. 

                // This line sets the quota to be 10 GB greater than the current usage of the share. 

                share.Properties.Quota = 10 + stats.Usage; 

                share.SetProperties(); 

 

                // Now check the quota for the share. Call FetchAttributes() to populate the share's properties. 

                share.FetchAttributes(); 

                Console.WriteLine("Current share quota: {0} GB", share.Properties.Quota); 

            } 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/blog/new-azure-storage-javascript-client-library-for-browsers-preview/ 

 

Using REST API to Work with Storage Services 

Requirements: 

1. Should be able to use Storage Account in Clients other than MS.NET like in Java, JavaScript/jQuery, PHP 

2. AccessKey of Storage Account should not be rendered to browser specifically in case JavaScript/jQuery. 

 

Nearly every request to the Windows Azure Storage Services must be authenticated. The exception is access to 

blobs with public read access. The supported authentication schemes for blobs, queues and tables and these are 

described here. The requests must be accompanied by an Authorization header constructed by making a hash-

based message authentication code using the SHA-256 hash. 

Azure Storage Services REST API Reference: 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dd179355.aspx 
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Query Table Entities: 

1. https://myaccount.table.core.windows.net/Customers() 

2. https://myaccount.table.core.windows.net/Customers(PartitionKey='<partition-key>',RowKey='<row-key>')  

3. https://myaccount.table.core.windows.net/Customers()?$filter=(Rating%20ge%203)%20and%20(Rating%20le

%206)&$select=PartitionKey,RowKey,Address   

 

Azure Table Storage REST API Reference: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dd179423.aspx 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/rest/api/storageservices/authentication-for-the-azure-storage-services  

 

Sample to demonstrate usage of REST API in C#: 

Step 1: Add the following to a Console Application and call the respective methods from Main. 

Step 2: Add reference to System.Web and System.Web.Extensions 

Step 3: Replace the code in Program.cs with the code below. 

Step 4: Uncomment each line in Main and test/trace. 

using System; 

using System.Collections.Generic; 

using System.Globalization; 

using System.IO; 

using System.Linq; 

using System.Net; 

using System.Security.Cryptography; 

using System.Text; 

using System.Threading.Tasks; 

using System.Web; 

 

public static class AzureStorageConstants 

{ 

    public static String StorageAccountName = "dssdemostorage"; 

    public static String TableEndPoint = "https://dssdemostorage.table.core.windows.net/"; 

    public static String QueueEndPoint = "https://dssdemostorage.queue.core.windows.net/"; 

    public static String Key = 

"uh8foWHanDXiNIFOZLAWIeYdb1gJfMb+hs8P/nmkaFVp28NKU4kqz4toI2MsNjfJP11YyBxK4ZUOXRi4UOnbaA=="; 

    public static string SharedKeyAuthorizationScheme = "SharedKey"; 
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} 

public class Employee 

{ 

    public string PartitionKey { get; set; } 

    public string RowKey { get; set; } 

    public string Email { get; set; } 

    public string Age { get; set; } 

} 

public class EmployeeCollection 

{ 

    public List<Employee> Value { get; set; } 

} 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        //InsertEmployee("Training", "Sandeep", "Sandeep@dss.com", "40"); 

        //Employee emp = GetEmployee("Training", "Sandeep"); 

        //List<Employee> employees = GetAllEmployees(); 

        //UpdateEmployee("Training", "Sandeep", "abc2@test.com", "25"); 

        //DeleteEmployee("Training", "Sandeep"); 

    } 

 

    public static Employee GetEmployee(string partitionKey, string rowKey) 

    { 

        String urlPath = String.Format("employees(PartitionKey='{0}',RowKey='{1}')", partitionKey, rowKey); 

        HttpWebRequest request = BuildRequest("GET", urlPath, null); 

        Employee emp = null; 

        using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 

        { 

            Stream dataStream = response.GetResponseStream(); 

            using (StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(dataStream)) 
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            { 

                var javaScriptSerializer = new System.Web.Script.Serialization.JavaScriptSerializer(); 

                string str = reader.ReadToEnd(); 

                emp = javaScriptSerializer.Deserialize<Employee>(str); 

            } 

        } 

        return emp; 

    } 

 

    public static List<Employee> GetAllEmployees() 

    { 

        string qs = HttpUtility.UrlEncode("PartitionKey eq 'Training'"); 

        String urlPath = "employees()?$filter=PartitionKey eq 'Training'"; 

        HttpWebRequest request = BuildRequest("GET", urlPath, null); 

        EmployeeCollection lstEmployees = null; 

 

        using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 

        { 

            Stream dataStream = response.GetResponseStream(); 

            using (StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(dataStream)) 

            { 

                var javaScriptSerializer = new System.Web.Script.Serialization.JavaScriptSerializer(); 

                string str = reader.ReadToEnd(); 

                lstEmployees = javaScriptSerializer.Deserialize<EmployeeCollection>(str); 

            } 

        } 

        return lstEmployees.Value; 

    } 

 

    public static Employee InsertEmployee(string partitionKey, string rowKey, string email, string age) 

    { 

        Employee emp = new Employee(); 

        emp.PartitionKey = partitionKey; 
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        emp.RowKey = rowKey; 

        emp.Email = email; 

        emp.Age = age; 

        var javaScriptSerializer = new System.Web.Script.Serialization.JavaScriptSerializer(); 

        string s = javaScriptSerializer.Serialize(emp); 

        UTF8Encoding utf8Encoding = new UTF8Encoding(); 

        byte[] content = utf8Encoding.GetBytes(s); 

 

        HttpWebRequest request = BuildRequest("POST", "employees", content); 

        using (Stream requestStream = request.GetRequestStream()) 

        { 

            requestStream.Write(content, 0, content.Length); 

        } 

        using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 

        { 

            Stream dataStream = response.GetResponseStream(); 

            using (StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(dataStream)) 

            { 

                emp = javaScriptSerializer.Deserialize<Employee>(reader.ReadToEnd()); 

            } 

        } 

        return emp; 

    } 

 

    public static void DeleteEmployee(string partitionKey, string rowKey) 

    { 

        String urlPath = String.Format("employees(PartitionKey='{0}',RowKey='{1}')", partitionKey, rowKey); 

        HttpWebRequest request = BuildRequest("DELETE", urlPath, null); 

        using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 

        { 

            Stream dataStream = response.GetResponseStream(); 

            using (StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(dataStream)) 

            { } 
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        } 

    } 

 

    public static void UpdateEmployee(string partitionKey, string rowKey, string newEmail, string newAge) 

    { 

        String urlPath = String.Format("employees(PartitionKey='{0}',RowKey='{1}')", partitionKey, rowKey); 

        Employee emp = new Employee(); 

        emp.PartitionKey = partitionKey; 

        emp.RowKey = rowKey; 

        emp.Email = newEmail; 

        emp.Age = newAge; 

        var javaScriptSerializer = new System.Web.Script.Serialization.JavaScriptSerializer(); 

        string s = javaScriptSerializer.Serialize(emp); 

        UTF8Encoding utf8Encoding = new UTF8Encoding(); 

        byte[] content = utf8Encoding.GetBytes(s); 

 

        HttpWebRequest request = BuildRequest("MERGE", urlPath, content); 

        using (Stream requestStream = request.GetRequestStream()) 

        { 

            requestStream.Write(content, 0, content.Length); 

        } 

        using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 

        { } 

    } 

 

//Note: SharedAccessKey return is valid only for 15 mins 

    public static string CreateAuthorizationHeader(string requestMethod, string urlPath, byte[] content, string 

dateInRfc1123Format) 

    { 

        String contentMD5 = String.Empty; 

        String contentType = "application/json;odata=nometadata"; 

        string urlPathWithoutQS = urlPath; 

        if (urlPath.Split('?').Length > 1) 
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            urlPathWithoutQS = urlPath.Split('?')[0]; 

        String canonicalizedResource = String.Format("/{0}/{1}", AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 

urlPathWithoutQS); 

        String stringToSign; 

        if (content != null) 

        { 

            stringToSign = String.Format("{0}\n{1}\n{2}\n{3}\n{4}", 

                requestMethod, 

                contentMD5, 

                contentType, 

                dateInRfc1123Format, 

                canonicalizedResource); 

        } 

        else 

        { 

            stringToSign = String.Format("{0}\n\n\n{1}\n{2}", 

                    requestMethod, 

                    dateInRfc1123Format, 

                    canonicalizedResource); 

        } 

 

        String signature = String.Empty; 

        using (HMACSHA256 hmacSha256 = new 

HMACSHA256(Convert.FromBase64String(AzureStorageConstants.Key))) 

        { 

            byte[] dataToHmac = System.Text.Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(stringToSign); 

            signature = Convert.ToBase64String(hmacSha256.ComputeHash(dataToHmac)); 

        } 

        string authorizationHeader = String.Format( 

               CultureInfo.InvariantCulture, 

               "{0} {1}:{2}", 

               AzureStorageConstants.SharedKeyAuthorizationScheme, 

               AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 
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               signature); 

        return authorizationHeader; 

    } 

 

    public static HttpWebRequest BuildRequest(string requestMethod, string requestPath, byte[] content) 

    { 

        String contentType = "application/json;odata=nometadata"; 

        String dateInRfc1123Format = DateTime.UtcNow.ToString("R", CultureInfo.InvariantCulture); 

        String storageServiceVersion = "2015-04-05"; 

 

        String authorizationHeader = CreateAuthorizationHeader(requestMethod, requestPath, content, 

dateInRfc1123Format); 

        Uri uri = new Uri(AzureStorageConstants.TableEndPoint + requestPath); 

        HttpWebRequest request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create(uri); 

        request.Accept = "application/json;odata=nometadata"; 

        if (content != null) 

        { 

            request.ContentLength = content.Length; 

            request.ContentType = contentType; 

        } 

        request.Method = requestMethod; 

        request.Headers.Add("x-ms-date", dateInRfc1123Format); 

        request.Headers.Add("x-ms-version", storageServiceVersion); 

        request.Headers.Add("Authorization", authorizationHeader); 

        request.Headers.Add("Accept-Charset", "UTF-8"); 

        request.Headers.Add("DataServiceVersion", "3.0;NetFx"); 

        request.Headers.Add("MaxDataServiceVersion", "3.0;NetFx"); 

        if (requestMethod.ToUpper() == "DELETE" || requestMethod.ToUpper() == "PUT") 

            request.Headers.Add("If-Match", "*"); 

        return request; 

    } 

} 
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Executing a RESTful Request from HTML Page using JavaScript/jQuery 

1. Azure Portal  Select Storage Account  Settings  Scroll to TABLE SERVICE Section  

2. +Add in CORS Blade with following values  Add 

a. Allowed origins = * 

b. Allowed verbs = "Check all" 

c. Allowed Headers = * 

d. Exposed Headers = * 

e. Maximum Age (seconds) = <any large value> 

 

3. Create an ASP.NET Web Application 

4. In HomeController, from above code copy the following  

a. Class AzureStorageConstant 

b. Method CreateAuthorizationHeader 

5. Add the following code to Index.cshtml 

<input type="button" name="btn" value="Get Employees" onclick="btnEmployees_Click()" /> 

@section scripts 

{ 

    <script> 

        function btnEmployees_Click() { 

            var dateInRfc1123Format = new Date().toUTCString(); 

            var requestPath = "employees(PartitionKey='Training',RowKey='Sandeep')"; 

            $.ajax({ 

                type: "GET", 

                url: "Home/CreateAuthorizationHeader?requestMethod=GET&urlPath=" + requestPath + 

"&dateInRfc1123Format=" + dateInRfc1123Format, 

            }) 

            .done(function (msg) { 

                $.ajax({ 

                    type: "GET", 

                    url: "@WebApplication1.Controllers.AzureStorageConstants.TableEndPoint" + requestPath, 

                    accept: "application/json;odata=nometadata", 

                    dataType: 'json', 

                    beforeSend: function (xhr) { 
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                        xhr.setRequestHeader('Authorization', msg); 

                        xhr.setRequestHeader("x-ms-date", dateInRfc1123Format); 

                        xhr.setRequestHeader("x-ms-version", "2015-04-05"); 

                        xhr.setRequestHeader("Accept-Charset", "UTF-8"); 

                        xhr.setRequestHeader("DataServiceVersion", "3.0;NetFx"); 

                        xhr.setRequestHeader("MaxDataServiceVersion", "3.0;NetFx"); 

                    } 

                }) 

                .done(function (msg) { 

                    alert("Data Received: " + msg.PartitionKey + " " + msg.RowKey + " " + msg.Email + " " + msg.Age); 

                }) 

                 .fail(function (jqXHR, textStatus) { 

                     alert("InRequest failed: " + textStatus); 

                 }); 

            }) 

            .fail(function (jqXHR, textStatus) { 

                alert("OutRequest failed: " + textStatus); 

            }); 

        } 

    </script> 

} 

 

 

Queue Storage REST API 

 

using System; 

using System.Globalization; 

using System.IO; 

using System.Net; 

using System.Security.Cryptography; 

using System.Text; 
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public static class AzureStorageConstants 

{ 

    public static String StorageAccountName = "dssdemostorage"; 

    public static String TableEndPoint = "https://dssdemostorage.table.core.windows.net/"; 

    public static String QueueEndPoint = "https://dssdemostorage.queue.core.windows.net/"; 

    public static String Key = 

"uh8foWHanDXiNIFOZLAWIeYdb1gJfMb+hs8P/nmkaFVp28NKU4kqz4toI2MsNjfJP11YyBxK4ZUOXRi4UOnbaA=="; 

    public static string SharedKeyAuthorizationScheme = "SharedKey"; 

} 

 

class Program 

{ 

    public static string CreateAuthorizationHeader(string requestMethod, string urlPath, byte[] content, string 

dateInRfc1123Format) 

    { 

        String contentMD5 = String.Empty; 

        String contentType = "application/json;odata=nometadata"; 

        string urlPathWithoutQS = urlPath; 

        if (urlPath.Split('?').Length > 1) 

            urlPathWithoutQS = urlPath.Split('?')[0]; 

        String canonicalizedResource = String.Format("/{0}/{1}", AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 

urlPathWithoutQS); 

        String stringToSign; 

        if (content != null) 

        { 

            stringToSign = String.Format("{0}\n{1}\n{2}\n{3}\n{4}", 

                requestMethod, 

                contentMD5, 

                contentType, 

                dateInRfc1123Format, 

                canonicalizedResource); 

        } 

        else 
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        { 

            stringToSign = String.Format("{0}\n\n\n{1}\n{2}", 

                    requestMethod, 

                    dateInRfc1123Format, 

                    canonicalizedResource); 

        } 

 

        String signature = String.Empty; 

        using (HMACSHA256 hmacSha256 = new 

HMACSHA256(Convert.FromBase64String(AzureStorageConstants.Key))) 

        { 

            byte[] dataToHmac = System.Text.Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(stringToSign); 

            signature = Convert.ToBase64String(hmacSha256.ComputeHash(dataToHmac)); 

        } 

        string authorizationHeader = String.Format( 

               CultureInfo.InvariantCulture, 

               "{0} {1}:{2}", 

               AzureStorageConstants.SharedKeyAuthorizationScheme, 

               AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 

               signature); 

        return authorizationHeader; 

    } 

 

    public static string PostMessage(String queueName, String message) 

    { 

        String requestMethod = "POST"; 

        String urlPath = String.Format("{0}/messages", queueName); 

        String storageServiceVersion = "2012-02-12"; 

        String dateInRfc1123Format = DateTime.UtcNow.ToString("R", CultureInfo.InvariantCulture); 

 

        String messageText = String.Format("<QueueMessage><MessageText>{0}</MessageText></QueueMessage>", 

message); 

        UTF8Encoding utf8Encoding = new UTF8Encoding(); 
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        Byte[] messageContent = utf8Encoding.GetBytes(messageText); 

        Int32 messageLength = messageContent.Length; 

 

        String canonicalizedHeaders = String.Format( 

                "x-ms-date:{0}\nx-ms-version:{1}", 

                dateInRfc1123Format, 

                storageServiceVersion); 

        String canonicalizedResource = String.Format("/{0}/{1}", AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 

urlPath); 

        String stringToSign = String.Format( 

                "{0}\n\n\n{1}\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n{2}\n{3}", 

                requestMethod, 

                messageLength, 

                canonicalizedHeaders, 

                canonicalizedResource); 

 

        String signature = String.Empty; 

        using (HMACSHA256 hmacSha256 = new 

HMACSHA256(Convert.FromBase64String(AzureStorageConstants.Key))) 

        { 

            byte[] dataToHmac = System.Text.Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(stringToSign); 

            signature = Convert.ToBase64String(hmacSha256.ComputeHash(dataToHmac)); 

        } 

        string authorizationHeader = String.Format( 

               CultureInfo.InvariantCulture, 

               "{0} {1}:{2}", 

               AzureStorageConstants.SharedKeyAuthorizationScheme, 

               AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 

               signature); 

 

        Uri uri = new Uri(AzureStorageConstants.QueueEndPoint + urlPath); 

        HttpWebRequest request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create(uri); 

        request.Method = requestMethod; 
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        request.Headers.Add("x-ms-date", dateInRfc1123Format); 

        request.Headers.Add("x-ms-version", storageServiceVersion); 

        request.Headers.Add("Authorization", authorizationHeader); 

        request.ContentLength = messageLength; 

        using (Stream requestStream = request.GetRequestStream()) 

        { 

            requestStream.Write(messageContent, 0, messageLength); 

        } 

        String requestId = ""; 

        using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 

        { 

            requestId = response.Headers["x-ms-request-id"]; 

        } 

        return requestId; 

    } 

 

    public static string GetMessages(String queueName) 

    { 

        string requestMethod = "GET"; 

        String urlPath = String.Format("{0}/messages", queueName); 

        String storageServiceVersion = "2012-02-12"; 

        String dateInRfc1123Format = DateTime.UtcNow.ToString("R", CultureInfo.InvariantCulture); 

        String canonicalizedHeaders = String.Format( 

                "x-ms-date:{0}\nx-ms-version:{1}", 

                dateInRfc1123Format, 

                storageServiceVersion); 

        String canonicalizedResource = String.Format("/{0}/{1}", AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 

urlPath); 

        String stringToSign = String.Format( 

                "{0}\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n{1}\n{2}", 

                requestMethod, 

                canonicalizedHeaders, 

                canonicalizedResource); 
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        String signature = String.Empty; 

        using (HMACSHA256 hmacSha256 = new 

HMACSHA256(Convert.FromBase64String(AzureStorageConstants.Key))) 

        { 

            byte[] dataToHmac = System.Text.Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(stringToSign); 

            signature = Convert.ToBase64String(hmacSha256.ComputeHash(dataToHmac)); 

        } 

        string authorizationHeader = String.Format( 

               CultureInfo.InvariantCulture, 

               "{0} {1}:{2}", 

               AzureStorageConstants.SharedKeyAuthorizationScheme, 

               AzureStorageConstants.StorageAccountName, 

               signature); 

 

        Uri uri = new Uri(AzureStorageConstants.QueueEndPoint + urlPath); 

        HttpWebRequest request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create(uri); 

        request.Method = requestMethod; 

        request.Headers.Add("x-ms-date", dateInRfc1123Format); 

        request.Headers.Add("x-ms-version", storageServiceVersion); 

        request.Headers.Add("Authorization", authorizationHeader); 

        request.Accept = "application/atom+xml,application/xml"; 

        String responseFromServer = ""; 

        using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 

        { 

            Stream dataStream = response.GetResponseStream(); 

            using (StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(dataStream)) 

            { 

                responseFromServer = reader.ReadToEnd(); 

            } 

        } 

        return responseFromServer; 

    } 
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    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        String requestId = PostMessage("myqueue", "Hello, how are you?"); 

        Console.WriteLine(requestId); 

        string messagesInXML = GetMessages("myqueue"); 

        Console.WriteLine(messagesInXML); 

    } 

} 
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Agenda: Azure Web Jobs 

 Introduction 

 Developing and Hosting Web Jobs Application 

 Azure WebJobs SDK 

 Sample Application including WebApps and WebJobs. 

 

Azure Web Jobs Introduction 

 

 Azure Web Apps has the ability to run background processes to augment your web application. This feature is 

called Azure WebJobs. 

 Azure WebJobs addresses a need common to many websites, which is to offload time-consuming or CPU-

intensive tasks to another process for doing regular jobs and batch work in the background. 

 The Azure WebJobs Dashboard provides a nice web interface where you can view, monitor, and invoke your 

web jobs. 

 

Here's some typical scenarios that would be great for the Windows Azure WebJobs SDK: 

 Image processing or other CPU-intensive work.  

 Queue processing.  

 RSS aggregation.  

 File maintenance, such as aggregating or cleaning up log files.   

 Other long-running tasks that you want to run in a background thread, such as sending emails.  

 

The following are all valid candidates for implementing a web job:  
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 .cmd,  

 .bat,  

 .exe (Windows)  

 .ps1 (PowerShell)  

 .sh (Bash)  

 .php  

 .py (Python)  

 .js (Node.Js) 

WebJobs runs on the same machine hardware that the Azure web app is running on but in a different process. 

 

Developing, Deploying and Monitoring Web Jobs using Visual Studio 

1. Open Visual Studio.Net 

2. Create a Console Application with Main method as below: 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        Console.WriteLine("Hello From Web Job"); 

    } 

} 

3. Using Portal create an App Service 

4. Right click on Project  Publish as Azure Web Job 

5. This will open a dialog where you can specify the name of the web job and configure how you want it to run 

(WebJob run mode = On-Demand). 

a. Continuous: A continuous web job is always running and therefore may be implemented using a looping 

structure such as a while loop. 

Note: WebApp should have AlwaysOn="On" (Property is found under Portal  App Service  Web App 

 Configuration  General Settings) 

Web Job Application is published in the folder: 

<WebAppRoot>\app_data\jobs\continuous\<WebJobName> 

b. Triggered 

a. On-Demand: Web job will be invoked only when you specifically take action to invoke it. You can 

invoke the web job by using the Azure portal, programmatically by using the WebJobs REST API, or by 

using Windows PowerShell 

Web Job Application is published in the folder: 

<WebAppRoot>\app_data\jobs\triggered\<WebJobName> 

b. Scheduled: Web job will automatically triggered at a speficied schedule (regular interval of time) as 

mentioned in Settings.job 
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Web Job Application is published in the folder: 

<WebAppRoot>\app_data\jobs\triggered\<WebJobName> 

 

6. In the Publish Web dialog, click Microsoft Azure Web Apps  Provide inputs  Publish 

 

7. To Invoke the WebJob manually:  

<App Service Name>  Web Jobs  On Demand & Scheduled  <WebJobName>  Right Click  Run 

8. View the WebJobs Dashboard:  

<App Service Name>  Web Jobs  On Demand & Scheduled  <WebJobName>  Right Click  View 

Dashboard 

 

9. To Create a WebJob From Azure Portal: 

1. App Services  <Web App Name>  Settings  Web Jobs  Add (In Blade) 

2. Set Name 

3. File Upload  = <ZIP File with your primary EXE and all its dependencies> 

4. Type = "Triggered / Continuous" 

a. If Continuos, Set Scale =  

i. Single Instance: Only Instance of WebJob will run for all App Service Instances 

ii. Multi Instance: For every App Service Instance a New Instance of Web Job will Execute. 

b. If Triggered, Specify a CRON Expression in Settings.JOB – Which is Frequency of execution. 

i. To Frame the CRON Expression - https://www.freeformatter.com/cron-expression-

generator-quartz.html  

Note: If your web job is a script or .exe that has dependencies on other files such as scripts, DLLs, or configuration 

files, you must zip the files and upload the .zip file. When you upload a .zip file, the web app environment will 

automatically unzip the contents in a file location designated for web jobs. 

 

WHAT IS IMPORTANCE OF SETTINGS.JOB? 

 For Triggered WebJobs, it contains the CRON Expression which will schedule automatically at a specified 

frequency. 

 It will be present in the same directory as your exe. 
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Introduction to the Azure WebJobs SDK 

 The purpose of the WebJobs SDK is to simplify the code you write for common tasks that a WebJob can 

perform, such as image processing, queue processing, RSS aggregation, file maintenance, and sending emails.  

 The WebJobs SDK has built-in features for working with Azure Storage and Service Bus, for scheduling tasks 

and handling errors, and for many other common scenarios. 

 

Benefits of SDK: 

1. The WebJobs SDK framework knows when to call your methods and what parameter values to use based on 

the WebJobs SDK attributes you use in them. 

2. The SDK provides triggers that specify what conditions cause the function to be called, and binders that 

specify how to get information into and out of method parameters.  

3. The QueueTrigger attribute causes a function to be called when a message is received on a queue, and if the 

message format is JSON for a byte array or a custom type, the message is automatically deserialized.  

4. The BlobTrigger attribute triggers a process whenever a new blob is created in an Azure Storage account. 

    public static void Main() 

    { 

        JobHost host = new JobHost(); 

        host.RunAndBlock(); 

    } 

 

    public static void ProcessQueueMessage([QueueTrigger("webjobsqueue")] string inputText,  

        [Blob("containername/blobname")]TextWriter writer) 

    { 

        writer.WriteLine(inputText); //Writes to the Blob - containername/blobname 

    } 
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The JobHost object is a container for a set of background functions. The JobHost object monitors the functions, 

watches for events that trigger them, and executes the functions when trigger events occur. You call a JobHost 

method to indicate whether you want the container process to run on the current thread or a background thread. 

In the example, the RunAndBlock method runs the process continuously on the current thread. 

 

Using Azure queue storage with the WebJobs SDK: 

Step 1: Create a Storage Account 

a. Visual Studio  Server Explorer  Connect to Azure  Storage  Right Click and Select Create 

Storage Account 

b. Set Subscription, Name="dsswebjobsdemostorage", Region = Southeast Asia, Replication=Locally 

Redundant  Create 

Step 2: Visual Studio New Project  

2. Visual C#  Console Application  

3. Add the reference to the Nuget Package Microsoft.Azure.WebJobs 

4. Visual Studio  Server Explorer  Storage  Right Click on dsswebjobsdemostorage  Properties  In 

properties window  Click on … for Connection Strings property  from the dialog copy Primary Key 

5. Edit the App.Config, edit <connectionStrings> section set proper value for NAME and KEY placeholders 

<connectionStrings> 

<add name="AzureWebJobsDashboard" connectionString="<copy from portal>" /> 

   <add name="AzureWebJobsStorage" connectionString="<copy from portal>" /> 

</connectionStrings>  

6. Edit Functions.cs, comment all the existing code and add the following 

public static void ProcessStringMessage([QueueTrigger("stringqueue")] string msg, TextWriter logger) 

{ 

    Console.WriteLine(msg); //Writes the msg to the Log of WebJobs, Dashboard can be used to view. 

} 

public class Employee 

{ 

    public int Id { get; set; } 

    public string Name { get; set; } 

    public decimal Salary { get; set; } 

} 

public static void ProcessEmployeeMessage([QueueTrigger("employeequeue")] Employee emp, TextWriter logger) 
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{ 

    Console.WriteLine(emp.Id + " " + emp.Name + " " + emp.Salary); 

} 

7. Run the application (Ctrl + F5). 

 

Step 3: Writing client application to post messages in Queue: 

8. Create a New Console Based Application 

9. Add the following to App.Config 

<appSettings> 

  <add key="AzureWebJobsStorage" 

value="DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=webjobsstoratedemo;AccountKey=A3/9XagWPC6yoyIgprk

PUxBagbI5y3yAc77SIj1f4OZMmIVBgy0ud0bBeGlHQQ==" /> 

</appSettings> 

10. Edit Program.cs 

public class Employee 

{ 

    public int Id { get; set; } 

    public string Name { get; set; } 

    public decimal Salary { get; set; } 

} 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        string webJobsStorage = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["AzureWebJobsStorage"]; 

        CloudStorageAccount storageAccount = CloudStorageAccount.Parse(webJobsStorage); 

        CloudQueueClient queueClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudQueueClient(); 

         

        CloudQueue strQueue = queueClient.GetQueueReference("stringqueue"); 

        strQueue.CreateIfNotExists(); 

        string msg = "Hello From the Client Application"; 

        strQueue.AddMessage(new CloudQueueMessage(msg)); 
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        CloudQueue empQueue = queueClient.GetQueueReference("employeequeue"); 

        empQueue.CreateIfNotExists(); 

        Employee emp = new Employee() { Id = 1, Name = "E1", Salary = 10000 }; 

        empQueue.AddMessage(new CloudQueueMessage(JsonConvert.SerializeObject(emp))); 

    } 

} 

11. Run the Application (Ctrl + F5). 

 

Note that the client application has posted the message into the two queues "stringqueue" and "employeequeue" 

and the same were automatically processed by WebJobs application. 

 

To get queue or queue message metadata: 

public static void ProcessStringMessage([QueueTrigger("stringqueue")] string msg, 

                                                         DateTimeOffset expirationTime, 

                                                         DateTimeOffset insertionTime, 

                                                         DateTimeOffset nextVisibleTime, 

                                                         string id, 

                                                         string popReceipt, 

                                                         int dequeueCount, 

                                                         string queueTrigger, 

                                                         CloudStorageAccount cloudStorageAccount, 

                                                         TextWriter logger) 

{ 

    Console.WriteLine( 

        "logMessage={0}\n" + 

        "expirationTime={1}\ninsertionTime={2}\n" + 

        "nextVisibleTime={3}\n" + 

        "id={4}\npopReceipt={5}\ndequeueCount={6}\n" + 

        "queue endpoint={7} queueTrigger={8}", 

        msg, expirationTime,  

        insertionTime, 

        nextVisibleTime, id, 
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        popReceipt, dequeueCount, 

        cloudStorageAccount.QueueEndpoint, 

        queueTrigger); 

} 

 

How to create a queue message while processing a queue message 

public static void TransformStringToEmployee([QueueTrigger("stringqueue")] string queueMessage, 

[Queue("employeequeue")] out Employee outputQueueMessage) 

{ 

    var ar = queueMessage.Split(','); 

    outputQueueMessage = new Employee() { Id = int.Parse(ar[0]), Name = ar[1], Salary = decimal.Parse(ar[2]) }; 

} 

 

Blob Operations: 

Following example create a blob with Id of employee and writes to it the properties of employee object added to 

the queue 

public static void ProcessEmployeeMessage([QueueTrigger("employeequeue")] Employee emp, 

[Blob("employees/{Id}.txt")] TextWriter writer) 

{ 

    Console.WriteLine(emp.Id + " " + emp.Name + " " + emp.Salary); 

    writer.WriteLine(emp.Id + " " + emp.Name + " " + emp.Salary); 

} 

 

Following example create a blob with Id of employee and writes to it the string  

public static void ProcessEmployee([QueueTrigger("employeequeue")] Employee emp, 

[Blob("employees/{Id}.txt")] string empBlob) 

{ 

    empBlob = "An employee with Name: " + emp.Name + " is added to the queue" ;             

} 
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String queue messages triggering blob operations: The following example uses Stream objects to read and write 

blobs. The queue message is the name of a blob located in the textblobs container. A copy of the blob with "new-" 

is precede to the name is created in the same container. 

public static void ProcessQueueMessage( 

   [QueueTrigger("blobcopyqueue")] string blobName, 

   [Blob("textblobs/{queueTrigger}", FileAccess.Read)] Stream blobInput, 

   [Blob("textblobs/new-{queueTrigger}", FileAccess.Write)] Stream blobOutput) 

{ 

    blobInput.CopyTo(blobOutput, 4096); 

} 

 

POCO (Plain Old CLR Object) queue messages: The following example copies a blob to a new blob with a different 

name. The queue message is a Employee object that includes EmpId and EmpName properties. The property 

names are used as placeholders in the blob path for the Blob attributes. 

public static void CopyBlobPOCO( 

   [QueueTrigger("copyblobqueue")] Employee blobInfo, 

   [Blob("textblobs/{EmpId}.txt", FileAccess.Read)] Stream blobInput, 

   [Blob("textblobs/{EmpName}.txt", FileAccess.Write)] Stream blobOutput) 

{ 

    blobInput.CopyTo(blobOutput, 4096); 

} 

 

Use WebJobs SDK attributes in the body of a function 

If you need to do some work in your function before using a WebJobs SDK attribute such as Queue, Blob, or Table, 

you can use the IBinder interface. 

The following example takes an input queue message and creates a new message with the same content in an 

output queue. The output queue name is set by code in the body of the function. 

public static void CreateQueueMessage([QueueTrigger("inputqueue")] string queueMessage, IBinder binder) 

{ 

    string outputQueueName = "outputqueue-" + DateTime.Now.Month.ToString(); 

    QueueAttribute queueAttribute = new QueueAttribute(outputQueueName); 
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    CloudQueue outputQueue = binder.Bind<CloudQueue>(queueAttribute); 

    outputQueue.AddMessage(new CloudQueueMessage(queueMessage)); 

} 

 

The following example reads a message from the "employeequeue" queue and writes a blob in the "employees" 

container. Name of the blob is Id of employee 

public static void QueueToBlob([QueueTrigger("employeequeue")] Employee emp, IBinder binder) 

{ 

    TextWriter writer = binder.Bind<TextWriter>(new BlobAttribute(DateTime.Now.Month.ToString() + “/” + emp.Id 

)); 

    writer.Write("Completed"); 

} 

 

How to handle poison messages 

The SDK will call a function up to 5 times to process a queue message. If the fifth try fails, the message is moved to 

a poison queue. 

The poison queue is named {originalqueuename}-poison. You can write a function to process messages from the 

poison queue by logging them or sending a notification that manual attention is needed. 

In the following example  

1. The CopyBlob function will fail when a queue message contains the name of a blob that doesn't exist. When 

that happens, the message is moved from the copyblobqueue queue to the copyblobqueue-poison queue.  

2. The ProcessPoisonMessage then logs the poison message. 

public static void CopyBlob( [QueueTrigger("copyblobqueue")] string blobName, 

       [Blob("textblobs/{queueTrigger}", FileAccess.Read)] Stream blobInput, 

       [Blob("textblobs/{queueTrigger}-new", FileAccess.Write)] Stream blobOutput) 

{ 

    blobInput.CopyTo(blobOutput, 4096); 

} 

public static void ProcessPoisonMessage( [QueueTrigger("copyblobqueue-poison")] string blobName, TextWriter 

logger) 

{ 

    logger.WriteLine("Failed to copy blob, name=" + blobName); 
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} 

 

How to trigger a function manually 

To trigger a function manually, use the Call or CallAsync method on the JobHost object and the 

NoAutomaticTrigger attribute on the function, as shown in the following example. 

public class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        JobHost host = new JobHost(); 

        host.Call(typeof(Program).GetMethod("CreateQueueMessage"), new { value = "Hello world!" }); 

    } 

 

    [NoAutomaticTrigger] 

    public static void CreateQueueMessage( 

        TextWriter logger, 

        string value, 

        [Queue("outputqueue")] out string message) 

    { 

        message = value; 

        logger.WriteLine("Creating queue message: ", message); 

    } 

} 

Reference Material: 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/websites-dotnet-webjobs-sdk-storage-queues-how-to/ 

 

How to trigger a function when a blob is created or updated 

Note: The WebJobs SDK scans log files to watch for new or changed blobs. This process is inherently slow; a 

function might not get triggered until several minutes or longer after the blob is created. If your application needs 

to process blobs immediately, the recommended method is to create a queue message when you create the blob, 

and use the QueueTrigger attribute instead of the BlobTrigger attribute on the function that processes the blob. 
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Single placeholder for blob name with extension: 

This code copies only blobs that have names beginning with "original-". For example, original-Blob1.txt in the input 

container is copied to copy-Blob1.txt in the output container.  

public static void CopyBlob([BlobTrigger("input/original-{name}")] TextReader input, [Blob("output/copy-{name}")] 

out string output) 

{ 

    output = input.ReadToEnd(); 

} 

Note: You need not specify a name pattern with the blob name placeholder 

 

Separate blob name and extension placeholders: 

The following code sample changes the file extension as it copies blobs that appear in the input container to the 

output container. The code logs the extension of the input blob and sets the extension of the output blob to .txt. 

public static void CopyBlobToTxtFile([BlobTrigger("input/{name}.{ext}")] TextReader input, 

                                                                        [Blob("output/{name}.txt")] out string output, 

                                                                        string name, 

                                                                        string ext, 

                                                                        TextWriter logger) 

{ 

    logger.WriteLine("Blob name:" + name); 

    logger.WriteLine("Blob extension:" + ext); 

    output = input.ReadToEnd(); 

} 

 

How to handle poison blobs: 

When a BlobTrigger function fails, the SDK calls it again, in case the failure was caused by a transient error. If the 

failure is caused by the content of the blob, the function fails every time it tries to process the blob. By default, the 

SDK calls a function up to 5 times for a given blob. If the fifth try fails, the SDK adds a message to a queue named 

webjobs-blobtrigger-poison. 

public class PoisonBlobMessage 

{ 

    public string FunctionId { get; set; } 
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    public string BlobType { get; set; } 

    public string ContainerName { get; set; } 

    public string BlobName { get; set; } 

    public string ETag { get; set; } 

} 

public static void CopyBlob([BlobTrigger("input/{name}")] TextReader input, [Blob("textblobs/output-{name}")] out 

string output) 

 { 

     throw new Exception("Exception for testing poison blob handling"); 

     output = input.ReadToEnd(); 

 } 

 

 public static void LogPoisonBlob([QueueTrigger("webjobs-blobtrigger-poison")] PoisonBlobMessage message, 

TextWriter logger) 

 { 

     logger.WriteLine("FunctionId: {0}", message.FunctionId); 

     logger.WriteLine("BlobType: {0}", message.BlobType); 

     logger.WriteLine("ContainerName: {0}", message.ContainerName); 

     logger.WriteLine("BlobName: {0}", message.BlobName); 

     logger.WriteLine("ETag: {0}", message.ETag); 

 } 

 

Example for Creating Image Thumbnail Through Web Jobs 
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Create a New ASP.NET MVC Application 

1. Visual Studio  File  New  Project, Template = ASP.NET Web Application  MVC, Change Authentication 

= No Authentication, Check Host in the cloud  OK 

2. Add New Project to Solution for sharing code between web application and web jobs project. 

a. File  Add  New Project  Class Library  Name="CommonDemoLibrary"  OK 

3. Go to Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage Nuget Packages for Solution 

4. Add reference to EntityFramework in the class library project 

5. Add the following in Employee.cs (CommonDemoLibrary Project) 

public class Employee 

{ 

    [Key] 

    public int Id { get; set; } 

    public string EmpName { get; set; } 

    public decimal Salary { get; set; } 

    [StringLength(2083)] 

    [DisplayName("Full-size Image")] 

    public string ImageURL { get; set; } 

    [StringLength(2083)] 

    [DisplayName("Thumbnail")] 

    public string ThumbnailURL { get; set; } 

} 

public class MyDemoContext : DbContext 

{ 
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    public DbSet<Employee> Employees { get; set; } 

} 

public class BlobInformation 

{ 

    public Uri BlobUri { get; set; } 

    public string BlobName 

    { 

        get 

        { 

            return BlobUri.Segments[BlobUri.Segments.Length - 1]; 

        } 

    } 

    public string BlobNameWithoutExtension 

    { 

        get 

        { 

            return Path.GetFileNameWithoutExtension(BlobName); 

        } 

    } 

    public int EmpId { get; set; } 

} 

6. In Web Application add reference to class library project "CommonDemoLibrary" 

7. In Web.Config add the following 

<connectionStrings> 

    <add name="MyDemoContext" connectionString="Data Source=.\sqlexpress;Integrated 

Security=True;database=DemoDb" providerName="System.Data.SqlClient"/> 

  </connectionStrings> 

8. Build the Solution 

9. Web App project  Right Click on Controller Folder  Add  Controller…  Select "MVC 5 Controller with 

Views, using Entity Framework"  Add 

10. Select Model = Employee, DataContext Class = "DemoDbContext"  Add 

Note: This generates Controller along with Views for Add/Edit/Delete operations. 
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11. In Views/Employees/Create.cshtml and Edit.cshtml replace the HTML for ImageURL and ThumbnailUrl with 

the following (FileUpload element) 

 <div class="form-group"> 

            <label class="control-label col-md-2" for="imageFile">Image file</label> 

            <div class="col-md-10"> 

                <input type="file" name="imageFile" accept="image/*" class="form-control fileupload" /> 

            </div> 

</div> 

12. In Create.cshtml and Edit.cshtml update the BeginForm as below 

@using (Html.BeginForm("Create", "Employees", FormMethod.Post, new { enctype = "multipart/form-data" 

})) 

13. Run and test the application by inserting Employee. Note that ImageURL and ThumbNailURL are blank. 

 

Storing Image as Blob and posting a message in Azure Storage: 

14. Create Storage Account using Azure Portal. 

Set Name = "dssemployeestorage" (all lowercase) 

15. Edit the Web.Config, edit <connectionStrings> section set  

<connectionStrings> 

<add name="AzureWebJobsDashboard" 

connectionString="DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssemployeestorage;AccountKey=0z1SuZxDM+

. . ." /> 

   <add name="AzureWebJobsStorage" 

connectionString="DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssemployeestorage;AccountKey=0z1SuZxDM+

. . ." /> 

</connectionStrings>  

16. Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage NuGet Packages for Solution  Search "Windows Azure Storage" 

 Install. 

17. Add the following EmployeesController Class 

private Uri UploadAndSaveBlobAndPostMessageToQueue(HttpPostedFileBase imageFile, int empId) 

 {  

     var storageAccount = 

CloudStorageAccount.Parse(ConfigurationManager.ConnectionStrings["AzureWebJobsStorage"].ToString()); 
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     //To Upload the Image into the Blob Container 

     string blobName = Guid.NewGuid().ToString() + Path.GetExtension(imageFile.FileName); 

     var blobClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudBlobClient(); 

     CloudBlobContainer imagesBlobContainer = blobClient.GetContainerReference("images"); 

  imagesBlobContainer.CreateIfNotExists(); 

     CloudBlockBlob imageBlob = imagesBlobContainer.GetBlockBlobReference(blobName); 

     var fileStream = imageFile.InputStream; 

     imageBlob.UploadFromStream(fileStream); 

     fileStream.Close(); 

 

     //To create the Queue with BlobInformation 

     CloudQueueClient queueClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudQueueClient(); 

     CloudQueue thumbnailRequestQueue = queueClient.GetQueueReference("thumbnailrequest"); 

  thumbnailRequestQueue.CreateIfNotExists(); 

      BlobInformation blobInfo = new BlobInformation() { EmpId = empId, BlobUri = imageBlob.Uri }; 

     var queueMessage = new CloudQueueMessage(JsonConvert.SerializeObject(blobInfo)); 

     thumbnailRequestQueue.AddMessage(queueMessage); 

     return imageBlob.Uri; 

} 

 

18. Update EmployeesController  Create method to call the above method. 

[HttpPost] 

[ValidateAntiForgeryToken] 

public ActionResult Create([Bind(Include = "EmpName, Salary ")] Employee employee, HttpPostedFileBase 

imageFile) 

{ 

    if (ModelState.IsValid) 

    { 

        db.Employees.Add(employee); 

        db.SaveChanges(); 

        if (imageFile != null && imageFile.ContentLength != 0) 

        { 
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            employee.ImageURL = UploadAndSaveBlobAndPostMessageToQueue(imageFile, employee.Id).ToString(); 

            db.SaveChanges(); //Save the URL of Image 

        } 

        return RedirectToAction("Index"); 

    } 

    return View(employee); 

19. Build and run the application. Note that this time FullSizeImage is updated with BLOB URL and 

ThumbNailUrl is null. 

 

Programming Azure Web Jobs 

20. File  Add  New Project  Visual C#  Web  Cloud  Azure WebJobs (.NET Framework) 

Name="WebJobsDemoApp" 

21. Add reference to "CommonDemoLibrary" 

22. Add reference to System.Drawing and System.Configuration 

23. Tools  Nuget Package Manager  Manage NuGet Package for Solution…  Add reference to 

"EntityFramework" 

24. Copy <connectionStrings> section from web.config of Web project into App.Config of WebJob Application 

25. Add code as below for Program and Functions classes 

class Program 

{ 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 

            JobHost host = new JobHost(); 

            host.RunAndBlock(); 

        } 

} 

 

public class Functions 

{ 

        public static void GenerateThumbnail( 

        [QueueTrigger("thumbnailrequest")] BlobInformation blobInfo, 

        [Blob("images/{BlobName}", FileAccess.Read)] Stream input, 

        [Blob("images/{BlobNameWithoutExtension}_thumbnail.jpg")] CloudBlockBlob outputBlob) 
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        { 

            using (Stream output = outputBlob.OpenWrite()) 

            { 

                ConvertImageToThumbnailJPG(input, output); 

                outputBlob.Properties.ContentType = "image/jpeg"; 

            } 

 

            // Entity Framework context class is not thread-safe, so it must 

            // be instantiated and disposed within the function. 

            using (MyDemoContext db = new MyDemoContext()) 

            { 

                var id = blobInfo.EmpId; 

                Employee emp = db.Employees.Find(id); 

                if (emp == null) 

                { 

                    throw new Exception(String.Format("EmpId: {0} not found, can't create thumbnail", id.ToString())); 

                } 

                emp.ThumbnailURL = outputBlob.Uri.ToString(); 

                db.SaveChanges(); 

            } 

        } 

 

        public static void ConvertImageToThumbnailJPG(Stream input, Stream output) 

        { 

            int thumbnailsize = 80; 

            int width; 

            int height; 

            var originalImage = new Bitmap(input); 

 

            if (originalImage.Width > originalImage.Height) 

            { 

                width = thumbnailsize; 

                height = thumbnailsize * originalImage.Height / originalImage.Width; 
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            } 

            else 

            { 

                height = thumbnailsize; 

                width = thumbnailsize * originalImage.Width / originalImage.Height; 

            } 

 

            Bitmap thumbnailImage = null; 

            try 

            { 

                thumbnailImage = new Bitmap(width, height); 

 

                using (Graphics graphics = Graphics.FromImage(thumbnailImage)) 

                { 

                    graphics.InterpolationMode = InterpolationMode.HighQualityBicubic; 

                    graphics.SmoothingMode = SmoothingMode.AntiAlias; 

                    graphics.PixelOffsetMode = PixelOffsetMode.HighQuality; 

                    graphics.DrawImage(originalImage, 0, 0, width, height); 

                } 

 

                thumbnailImage.Save(output, ImageFormat.Jpeg); 

            } 

            finally 

            { 

                if (thumbnailImage != null) 

                { 

                    thumbnailImage.Dispose(); 

                } 

            } 

        } 

} 

 

26. Run the Web Application and add a New Employee, note that we only get ImageUrl but not ThumbnailUrl 
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27. Run the Web Jobs application, Queue will be processed and updates the ThumbnailUrl of the corresponding 

employee. 

28. Refresh the page in web browser and note that even ThumbnailUrl is now updated. 

 

Optional steps to upload the applications to live domain: 

29. Deploy the Web Application as Azure Web App 

30. Add the ConnectionString to Azure Web App and refer to Azure Database. 

31. Upload the Web Jobs EXE file as explained in earlier examples. Choose mode as "Continuous Job" 

32. Also the Web App should have Always Run = True (Application Settings) 

Note: Web Job uses the connectionstring of AppService under which it is hosted. 
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Agenda: Implement Azure Functions  

1. About Azure Functions. 

2. Azure Webjobs vs Azure Functions 

3. Create  and Configure an Azure Function  

4. Create an event processing function 

o Timer Triggered Function  

o Blog Storage Triggered Function 

5. Implement an Azure-connected functions 

o Adding message to Storage Queue 

o Connecting to SQL Database 

6. Creating Azure Functions through Visual Studio 

7. Azure Durable Functions 

8. Walkthrough: Creating Image Thumbnail 

 

About Azure Functions 

 Azure Functions is a serverless compute service that enables you to run code on-demand without having to 

explicitly provision or manage infrastructure. 

 Use Azure Functions to run a script or piece of code in response to a variety of events. 

 Functions can make development even more productive, and you can use your development language of 

choice, such as C#, Java, Node.js, Python or PHP. 

 Consumption Pricing Model: Pay only for the time your code runs and trust Azure to scale as needed. 

 

Functions provides templates to get you started with key scenarios, including the following: 

 HTTPTrigger - Trigger the execution of your code by using an HTTP request. 

 TimerTrigger - Execute cleanup or other batch tasks on a predefined schedule.  

 QueueTrigger - Respond to messages as they arrive in an Azure Storage queue. 

 BlobTrigger - Process Azure Storage blobs when they are added to containers. You might use this function for 

image resizing. 

 EventHubTrigger - Respond to events delivered to an Azure Event Hub. Particularly useful in application 

instrumentation, user experience or workflow processing, and Internet of Things (IoT) scenarios. 

 ServiceBusQueueTrigger - Connect your code to other Azure services or on-premises services by listening to 

message queues.  
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 ServiceBusTopicTrigger - Connect your code to other Azure services or on-premises services by subscribing to 

topics.  

 … 

 

How much does Functions cost? 

Azure Functions has two kinds of pricing plans, choose the one that best fits your needs:  

 Consumption plan - When your function runs, Azure provides all of the necessary computational resources. 

You don't have to worry about resource management, and you only pay for the time that your code runs.  

 App Service plan - Run your functions just like your web, mobile, and API apps. When you are already using 

App Service for your other applications, you can run your functions on the same plan at no additional cost.  

 

Functions vs. WebJobs 

We can discuss Azure Functions and Azure App Service WebJobs together because they are both code-first 

integration services and designed for developers. They enable you to run a script or a piece of code in response to 

various events, such as new Storage Blobs or a WebHook request.  

Here are their similarities:  

 Both are built on Azure App Service and enjoy features such as source control, authentication, and 

monitoring. 

 Both are developer-focused services. 

 Both support standard scripting and programming languages. 

 Both have NuGet and NPM support. 

 

Functions is the natural evolution of WebJobs in that it takes the best things about WebJobs and improves upon 

them.  

The improvements include:  

 Streamlined dev, test, and run of code, directly in the browser. 

 Built-in integration with more Azure services and 3rd-party services like GitHub WebHooks. 

 Pay-per-use, no need to pay for an App Service plan. 

 For existing customers of App Service, running on App Service plan still possible (to take advantage of 

under-utilized resources). 

 Automatic, dynamic scaling. 

 Integration with Logic Apps. 
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Limitations in Consumption Plan:  

 Every execution can use max up to 1.5GB Memory. 

 As per default settings, any task started must complete in 5 minutes but you can configure and stretch upto 10 

minutes. 

The “functionTimeout” in the “host.json” file can be configured to timespans ranging from a minimum of 1 second 

(00:00:01), up to a maximum of 10 minutes (00:10:00). Remember, the default without overriding the setting will 

be 5 minutes (00:05:00). 

Go to FunctionApp  Function app settings  Edit host.json 

// Set functionTimeout to 10 minutes 

{ 

    "functionTimeout": "00:10:00" 

} 

Note that overall, this is a big limitation over the alternative of using Azure Web Jobs which do not have any 

execution runtime timeout limitation. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/functions-scale  

One thing worth mentioning is this timeout only applies when running in an consumption plan. When running in a 

regular app service plan, no time limit applies and your Functions can run as long as you like. 

Creating an Azure Function 

Create a Function App 

1. +Create a resource  Compute  Function App 

2. App name = DssDemoFunctions, Hosting Plan: Consumption Plan, Runtime Stack = .NET Core, Storage 

Account: <Create New>  Create 

 

Create a Function 

3. Function App  Click Functions +  HTTP trigger,  

4. Name = SayHello,  

5. Authorization level = Function / Anonymous / Admin 

Authorization level controls whether the function requires an API key and which key to use; Function uses 

a function key; Admin uses your master key. The function and master keys are found in the 'keys' 

management panel on the portal, when your function is selected. For user-based authentication, go to 

Function App Settings. 

 

Following is the function auto generated in C# 
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#r "Newtonsoft.Json" 

 

using System.Net; 

using Microsoft.AspNetCore.Mvc; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Primitives; 

using Newtonsoft.Json; 

 

public static async Task<IActionResult> Run(HttpRequest req, ILogger log) 

{ 

    log.LogInformation("C# HTTP trigger function processed a request."); 

 

    string name = req.Query["name"]; 

 

    string requestBody = await new StreamReader(req.Body).ReadToEndAsync(); 

    dynamic data = JsonConvert.DeserializeObject(requestBody); 

    name = name ?? data?.name; 

 

    return name != null 

        ? (ActionResult)new OkObjectResult($"Hello, {name}") 

        : new BadRequestObjectResult("Please pass a name on the query string or in the request body"); 

} 

 

Test the function: 

1. In your new function, click </> Get function URL and copy the Function URL. 

https://dssdemofunc.azurewebsites.net/api/HttpTriggerJS1?code=HaAojLFnYG05Fa0hMtocj7ymoCExasR

WW64BaWtbQGx/O9DvSoDv8A== 

2. Paste the URL for the HTTP request into your browser's address bar. Append the query string 

&name=<yourname> to this URL and execute the request. 

3. View the function logs at the bottom of the screen (click up arrow at the bottom of the screen). 

4. You can make changes (specially to context.res.body) to the function as needed and test the same. 

5. You can also test the function from Right Handside panel: Test (expand to test) 

 

Timer Triggered Function 
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1. Function App  Click Functions +  Choose a template: TimerTrigger – C#  Name your function = 

TimerTriggerCSharp, Schedule= 0 */1 * *  * * (CRON expression that schedules your function to run every 

minute)  Create 

2. If required we can update the timer schedule: Integrate tab   

{seconds} {minutes} {hour} {day} {month} {dayofweek} 

 To trigger once every hour = 0 0 */1 * *  *  

 To trigger once every five minutes: 0 */5 * * * * 

 To trigger once at the top of every hour: "0 0 * * * * 

 To trigger once every two hours: 0 0 */2 * * * 

 To trigger once every hour from 9 AM to 5 PM: 0 0 9-17 * * * 

 To trigger At 9:30 AM every day: 0 30 9 * * * 

 To trigger At 9:30 AM every weekday: 0 30 9 * * 1-5 

 

3. When a timer trigger function is invoked, the timer object is passed into the function. The following JSON is an 

example representation of the timer object. 

{ 

    "Schedule":{     }, 

    "ScheduleStatus": { 

        "Last":"2016-10-04T10:15:00.012699+00:00", 

        "Next":"2016-10-04T10:20:00+00:00" 

    }, 

    "IsPastDue":false 

} 

 

Example: 

using System; 

public static void Run(TimerInfo myTimer, TraceWriter log) 

{ 

    if (myTimer.IsPastDue) 

    { 

        log.Info("Timer is running late!"); 

    } 

    log.Info(myTimer.ScheduleStatus.Last.ToString()); 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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    log.Info($"C# Timer trigger function executed at: {DateTime.Now}"); 

} 

 

Blob Storage Triggered Function 

1. Function App  Click Functions +  Choose a template: BlobTrigger for your desired language. Name your 

function, Path and Storage account connection and then click Create. 

2. Click Integrate,  

a. Blob parameter name: The variable name used in function code for the blob. 

b. Path: A path that specifies the container to monitor, and optionally a blob name pattern = 

"mycontainer/{name}" 

Examples of Path:  

a. input/original-{name}: This path would find a blob named original-Blob1.txt in the input 

container, and the value of the name variable in function code would be Blob1.  

b. samples/{name}.png: only .png blobs in the samples container will trigger the function. 

c. Expand Documentation, and Note Account name and Account key. These credentials are used to 

connect to the storage account. 

3. Go to Storage Account and Create a container, Name=mycontainer 

4. Test the function: 

a. Expand your storage account, Blob containers, and mycontainer. Click Upload and then Upload 

files.... 

b. In the Upload files dialog box, click the Files field. Browse to a file on your local computer, such as an 

image file, select it and click Open and then Upload. 

c. Go back to your function logs and verify that the blob has been read. 

 

Add messages to an Azure Storage queue using Functions 

In Azure Functions, input and output bindings provide a declarative way to connect to external service data from 

your function. In this topic, learn how to update an existing function by adding an output binding that sends 

messages to Azure Queue storage. 

Continue the "Create a HTTP triggered function" Function 

1. Add an output binding: Click Integrate and + New output,  Azure Queue storage  Select 

2. Set Message parameter name: outputQueueItem, Queue name=myqueue-items, Storage account 

connection:<select storage account>  Save 

3. Update the function code  Save 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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C#:  

public static async Task<HttpResponseMessage> Run(HttpRequestMessage req, ICollector<string> 

outputQueueItem, TraceWriter log) 

{ 

    .... 

    outputQueueItem.Add("Name passed to the function: " + name);   

    outputQueueItem.Add("Name passed to the function: " + name);   

    outputQueueItem.Add("Name passed to the function: " + name);   

    log.Info("System time: " + System.DateTime.Now.ToLongTimeString());    

    return name = . . . 

} 

 

JavaScript:  

context.bindings.outQueueItem = "Name passed to the function: " +  

          (req.query.name || req.body.name); 

Note: Documentation can be explored to understand various parameters for the Azure Functions 

4. Test the function             

a. Run the function and Check the logs to make sure that the function succeeded. A new queue named 

outqueue is created in your Storage account by the Functions runtime when the output binding is 

first used. 

b. Connect to the storage account queue and verify the new queue and message you added to it. 

 

Example2 with Input and Output Parameters (For steps follow the video) 

The following function will trigger when a message as below is posted in queue. This will then read from blob and 

write to another blob. 

Input Parameter: Name: inputBlob, Path=demo/{EmpName}.txt 

Output Parameter: Name: outputBlob, Path=demo/Processed-{EmpId}.txt 

Note:  

"demo" is Container in Blob Storage. File with name <EmpName>.txt must be existing in Storage Container 

"demo". 

Example Message in queue: {  "empId": "1",  "empName": "Sandeep" } 

using System; 

 

public class Employee 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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{ 

    public int EmpId {get;set;} 

    public string EmpName {get;set;} 

} 

public static void Run(Employee myQueueItem, string inputBlob, out string outputBlob, ILogger log) 

{ 

    log.LogInformation($"Id: {myQueueItem.EmpId}, EmpName: {myQueueItem.EmpName}"); 

    log.LogInformation("Blob Content: "  + inputBlob);    

    outputBlob = "This is processed: \n" + inputBlob; 

} 

Connect to SQL Database 

1. Create an SQL Database and copy its connection string. 

2. Navigate to your function app you created 

3. Select Platform features  Application settings. 

4. Scroll down to Connection strings and add a connection string "sqldb_connection" 

5. Save 

6. In your function app, select the timer-triggered function 

#r "System.Configuration" 

#r "System.Data" 

 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 

using System.Data.SqlClient; 

 

public class Employee  

{ 

    public int Id{get;set;} 

    public string Name {get;set;} 

} 

 

public static void Run(Employee emp, ILogger log, ExecutionContext context) 

{ 

    var str = Environment.GetEnvironmentVariable("sqldb_connection"); 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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// Note: Functions written in Portal cannot read data from ConnectionStrings Section. They can only read from 

ApplicationSettings Sections 

 

    log.LogInformation(str);  

    using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(str)) 

    { 

        conn.Open(); 

        var text = $"insert into Emp values({emp.Id},'{emp.Name}')"; 

        using (SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(text, conn)) 

        { 

            // Execute the command and log the # rows affected. 

            var rows = cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

            log.LogInformation($"{rows} rows were inserted"); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Writing Function in Visual Studio 

1. In Azure Portal Create Storage Account 

2. In Azure Portal Create SQL Database and Create table as below 

Create Table Emp (Id int, name varchar(50)) 

3. Create a New Project  

o VS.NET   File  New Project  Cloud  Azure Functions, Name="DemoFunctionApp" 

o In next dialog, Select Azure Function v2 (.NET Core), Queue Trigger, Browse and Select your Storage 

Account, Queue name="demoqueue" 

o OK 

4. Add reference to NuGet Package System.Data.SqlClient 

5.  Edit the function as below 

using System; 

using Microsoft.Azure.WebJobs; 

using Microsoft.Azure.WebJobs.Host; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Logging; 

using System.Data.SqlClient; 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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namespace FunctionApp1 

{ 

    public class Employee 

    { 

        public int Id { get; set; } 

        public string Name { get; set; } 

    } 

 

    public static class Function1 

    { 

        [FunctionName("InsertEmployee")] 

        public static void Run([QueueTrigger("empqueue")]Employee emp, ILogger log) 

        { 

            var str = Environment.GetEnvironmentVariable("ConnectionStrings:sqldb_connection"); 

            log.LogInformation(str); 

            using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(str)) 

            { 

                conn.Open(); 

                var text = $"insert into Emp values({emp.Id},'{emp.Name}')"; 

                using (SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(text, conn)) 

                { 

                    // Execute the command and log the # rows affected. 

                    var rows = cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

                    log.LogInformation($"{rows} rows were inserted"); 

                } 

            } 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

6. Edit local.settings.json 

{ 

  "IsEncrypted": false, 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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  "Values": { 

    "AzureWebJobsStorage": 

"DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssdemofunctionstorage;AccountKey=4h+KD/H4scZtlEQxPPyVU

WFBraLPiuyaBmBPNBNMZ9V7HmZafgA7DpClD9WSdn7CW6aFOCo2LTpT/yks1VNGfA==;BlobEndpoint=https://dss

demofunctionstorage.blob.core.windows.net/;TableEndpoint=https://dssdemofunctionstorage.table.core.window

s.net/;QueueEndpoint=https://dssdemofunctionstorage.queue.core.windows.net/;FileEndpoint=https://dssdemof

unctionstorage.file.core.windows.net/", 

    "FUNCTIONS_WORKER_RUNTIME": "dotnet", 

  }, 

  "ConnectionStrings": { 

    "sqldb_connection": "Server=tcp:dssdbserver.database.windows.net,1433;Initial Catalog=DemoDb;Persist 

Security Info=False;User 

ID=dssadmin;Password=Password@123;MultipleActiveResultSets=False;Encrypt=True;TrustServerCertificate=False

;Connection Timeout=30;" 

  } 

} 

7. Run the function locally. 

8. Goto Azure Portal and post the message in Queue by name "demoqueue". 

9. See that the record is inserted into Table. 

 

10. Publish the Azure Function 

11. In Portal: Go to Published Function App  Configuration  Under Application Settings, Add new Key 

(ConnectionStrings:sqldb_connection) and set its value as connectionstring to database 

12. Goto Azure Portal and post the message in Queue by name "demoqueue". 

13. See that the record is inserted into Table. 

 

Azure Durable Functions 

Durable Functions are an extension of Azure Functions that lets you write stateful functions in a serverless 

environment. The extension manages state, checkpoints, and restarts for you. 

The extension lets you define stateful workflows using an orchestrator function, which can provide the following 
benefits: 

 You can define your workflows in code. No JSON schemas or designers are needed. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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 Other functions can be called both synchronously and asynchronously. Output from called functions can be 
saved to local variables. 

 Progress is automatically checkpointed when the function awaits. Local state is never lost when the process 
recycles or the VM reboots. 

Programming in VS.NET 

1. Visual Studio  New  Project  Visual C#  Cloud  Select Azure Function, Name = 

"MyDurationFunctionDemo" 

2. Select Version = Azure Function 2.X (.NET Core), Template = Empty, Storage Account = <Azure Storage 

Account>  OK 

3. Right click on Project  Add  New Azure Function  

4. Select Durable Functions Orchestration  OK 

5. A new durable function is added to the app 

o Method Name = RunOrchestrator, FunctionName = <file-name> 

o Method Name = SayHello, FunctionName =  <file-name>_Hello 

o Method Name = HttpStart, FunctionName = <file-name>_HttpStart 

 

Test the function locally: 

6. From the output in console window: Copy the URL of Durable_HttpStart  

 

7. Paste the URL in browser. The following shows the response in the browser to the local GET request returned 
by the function: 

 

The response is the initial result from the HTTP function letting us know the durable orchestration has 
started successfully. It is not yet the end result of the orchestration. The response includes a few useful 
URLs. For now, let's query the status of the orchestration. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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8. Copy the URL value for statusQueryGetUri and pasting it in the browser's address bar and execute the 
request. 

The request will query the orchestration instance for the status. You should get an eventual response that 
looks like the following. This shows us the instance has completed, and includes the outputs or results of 
the durable function. 

{ 

    "instanceId": "d495cb0ac10d4e13b22729c37e335190", 

    "runtimeStatus": "Completed", 

    "input": null, 

    "customStatus": null, 

    "output": [ 

        "Hello Tokyo!", 

        "Hello Seattle!", 

        "Hello London!" 

    ], 

    "createdTime": "2018-11-08T07:07:40Z", 

    "lastUpdatedTime": "2018-11-08T07:07:52Z" 

} 

 

9. Publish the project to Azure 

Note: When you click Run from a package file (recommended), your function app will be deployed using Zip 

Deploy with Run-From-Package mode enabled. This is the recommended way of running your functions, and will 

result in better performance. 

10. After the deployment is complete, make a note of the Site URL value, which is the address of your function 

app in Azure. 

11. Test the function in Azure: http://<APP_NAME>.azurewebsites.net/api/<FUNCTION_NAME>_HttpStart 

 

Example 2: Following orchestrator function essentially does the following: 

1. Takes a rootDirectory value as an input parameter. 
2. Calls a function to get a recursive list of files under rootDirectory. 
3. Makes multiple parallel function calls to upload each file into Azure Blob Storage. 
4. Waits for all uploads to complete. 
5. Returns the sum total bytes that were uploaded to Azure Blob Storage. 

Following functions are used in sample below: 

 E2_BackupSiteContent 

 E2_GetFileList 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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 E2_CopyFileToBlob 

 

using Microsoft.Azure.WebJobs; 
using Microsoft.Azure.WebJobs.Extensions.Http; 
using Microsoft.Extensions.Logging; 
using Microsoft.WindowsAzure.Storage.Blob; 
using System.IO; 
using System.Linq; 
using System.Net.Http; 
using System.Threading.Tasks;  
 
public static class DurableFunctionDemo 
{ 
    [FunctionName("E2_BackupSiteContent")] 
    public static async Task<long> Run([OrchestrationTrigger] DurableOrchestrationContext backupContext) 
    { 
        string rootDirectory = backupContext.GetInput<string>()?.Trim(); 
        if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(rootDirectory)) 
        { 
            rootDirectory = Directory.GetParent(typeof(DurableFunctionDemo).Assembly.Location).FullName; 
        } 
 
        string[] files = await backupContext.CallActivityAsync<string[]>("E2_GetFileList",rootDirectory); 
 
        var tasks = new Task<long>[files.Length]; 
        for (int i = 0; i < files.Length; i++) 
        { 
            tasks[i] = backupContext.CallActivityAsync<long>("E2_CopyFileToBlob",files[i]); 
        } 
 
        await Task.WhenAll(tasks); 
 
        long totalBytes = tasks.Sum(t => t.Result); 
        return totalBytes; 
    } 
 
    [FunctionName("E2_GetFileList")] 
    public static string[] GetFileList([ActivityTrigger] string rootDirectory,ILogger log) 
    { 
        log.LogInformation($"Searching for files under '{rootDirectory}'..."); 
        string[] files = Directory.GetFiles(rootDirectory, "*", SearchOption.AllDirectories); 
        log.LogInformation($"Found {files.Length} file(s) under {rootDirectory}."); 
 
        return files; 
    } 
 
    [FunctionName("E2_CopyFileToBlob")] 
    public static async Task<long> CopyFileToBlob([ActivityTrigger] string filePath,Binder binder,ILogger log) 
    { 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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        long byteCount = new FileInfo(filePath).Length; 
 
        // strip the drive letter prefix and convert to forward slashes 
        string blobPath = filePath 
            .Substring(Path.GetPathRoot(filePath).Length) 
            .Replace('\\', '/'); 
        string outputLocation = $"backups/{blobPath}"; 
 
        log.LogInformation($"Copying '{filePath}' to '{outputLocation}'. Total bytes = {byteCount}."); 
 
        // copy the file contents into a blob 
        using (Stream source = File.Open(filePath, FileMode.Open, FileAccess.Read, FileShare.Read)) 
        using (Stream destination = await binder.BindAsync<CloudBlobStream>(new BlobAttribute(outputLocation, 
FileAccess.Write))) 
        { 
            await source.CopyToAsync(destination); 
        } 
 
        return byteCount; 
    } 
 
 
    [FunctionName("E2_BackupSiteContent_HttpStart")] 
    public static async Task<HttpResponseMessage> HttpStart( 
        [HttpTrigger(AuthorizationLevel.Anonymous, "get", "post")]HttpRequestMessage req, 
        [OrchestrationClient]DurableOrchestrationClient starter, 
        ILogger log) 
    { 
        // Function input comes from the request content. 
        string instanceId = await starter.StartNewAsync("E2_BackupSiteContent", "D:\\Temp\\Web1"); 
 
        log.LogInformation($"Started orchestration with ID = '{instanceId}'."); 
 
        return starter.CreateCheckStatusResponse(req, instanceId); 
    } 
} 

Note: You might be wondering why you couldn't just put this code directly into the orchestrator function. You 

could, but this would break one of the fundamental rules of orchestrator functions, which is that they should never 

do I/O, including local file system access. 

  

Run the Orchestration by sending HTTP Request to HttpStart method 

http://localhost:7071/api/E2_BackupSiteContent_HttpStart 

From the URL, copy the value of "statusQueryGetUri" and open the same in browser and see the 
value of "output".  

OR 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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You can as well start the orchestration directly by sending the following HTTP POST request. 

POST http://localhost:7071/orchestrators/E2_BackupSiteContent 

Content-Type: application/json 

Content-Length: 20 

 

"D:\\home\\LogFiles" 

 

Complete example with explanation is here: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-

functions/durable/durable-functions-cloud-backup  

 

CRUD Operations using Azure Web App and Background Task using Azure Functions 

Following .NET and Azure Features will be covered in this walkthrough 

1. ASP.NET MVC Web Application 

2. Entity Framework Code First Approach 

3. Azure App Service 

4. Storage Service 

5. SQL Database Service 

6. Azure Serverless Functions 

 

 

Create a New ASP.NET MVC Application 

1. Visual Studio  File  New  Project, Template = ASP.NET Web Application (.NET Framework)  MVC, 

Change Authentication = No Authentication, Check Host in the cloud  OK 

2. Add New Project to Solution for sharing code between web application and web jobs project. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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a. File  Add  New Project  Class Library (.NET Framework)  Name="CommonDemoLibrary"  

OK 

3. Go to Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage Nuget Packages for Solution 

4. Add reference to NuGet Package EntityFramework in the class library project 

5. Add the following in Employee.cs (CommonDemoLibrary Project) 

public class Employee 

{ 

    [Key] 

    public int Id { get; set; } 

    public string EmpName { get; set; } 

    public decimal Salary { get; set; } 

    [StringLength(2083)] 

    [DisplayName("Full-size Image")] 

    public string ImageURL { get; set; } 

    [StringLength(2083)] 

    [DisplayName("Thumbnail")] 

    public string ThumbnailURL { get; set; } 

} 

public class MyDemoContext : DbContext 

{ 

    public MyDemoContext() : base("name=MyDemoContext") { } 

    public DbSet<Employee> Employees { get; set; } 

} 

public class BlobInformation 

{ 

    public Uri BlobUri { get; set; } 

    public string BlobName 

    { 

        get 

        { 

            return BlobUri.Segments[BlobUri.Segments.Length - 1]; 

        } 

    } 

    public string BlobNameWithoutExtension 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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    { 

        get 

        { 

            return Path.GetFileNameWithoutExtension(BlobName); 

        } 

    } 

    public int EmpId { get; set; } 

} 

6. In Web Application add reference to class library project "CommonDemoLibrary" 

7. In Web.Config add the following 

<connectionStrings> 

    <add name="MyDemoContext" connectionString="Data Source=.\sqlexpress;Integrated 

Security=True;database=DemoDb" providerName="System.Data.SqlClient"/> 

  </connectionStrings> 

8. Build the Solution 

9. Web App project  Right Click on Controller Folder  Add  Controller…  Select "MVC 5 Controller with 

Views, using Entity Framework"  Add 

10. Select Model = Employee, DataContext Class = "DemoDbContext"  Add 

Note: This generates Controller along with Views for Add/Edit/Delete operations. 

11. In Views/Employees/Create.cshtml replace the HTML for ImageURL and ThumbnailUrl with the following 

(FileUpload element) 

 <div class="form-group"> 

            <label class="control-label col-md-2" for="imageFile">Image file</label> 

            <div class="col-md-10"> 

                <input type="file" name="imageFile" accept="image/*" class="form-control fileupload" /> 

            </div> 

</div> 

12. In Create.cshtml update the BeginForm as below 

@using (Html.BeginForm("Create", "Employees", FormMethod.Post, new { enctype = "multipart/form-data" 

})) 

13. Run and test the application by inserting Employee. Note that ImageURL and ThumbNailURL are blank. 

 

Storing Image as Blob and posting a message in Azure Storage: 
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14. Azure Portal  Create a New Storage Account 

a. Set Name = "dssemployeestorage" (all lowercase), Set Region or Affinity Group and Replication  

Create 

b. Copy the Connection String of the Storage Account 

15. Edit the Web.Config, edit <connectionStrings> section set  

<connectionStrings> 

                <add name="MyDemoContext" . . ./> 

<add name="AzureWebJobsDashboard" 

connectionString="DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssemployeestorage;AccountKey=0z1SuZxDM+

. . ." /> 

   <add name="AzureWebJobsStorage" 

connectionString="DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssemployeestorage;AccountKey=0z1SuZxDM+

. . ." /> 

</connectionStrings>  

16. Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage NuGet Packages for Solution  Search 

"Microsoft.Azure.Storage.Blob and Microsoft.Azure.Storage.Queue"  Install. 

17. Add the following Employees Controller class 

public string UploadImage(HttpPostedFileBase imageFile) 

{ 

    //Write code here to Storage Image in Azure Blob Storage and Get the URL of image 

    var storageAccount = 

CloudStorageAccount.Parse(ConfigurationManager.ConnectionStrings["AzureWebJobsStorage"].ToString()); 

 

    //To Upload the Image into the Blob Container 

    string blobName = Guid.NewGuid().ToString() + Path.GetExtension(imageFile.FileName); 

    var blobClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudBlobClient(); 

    CloudBlobContainer imagesBlobContainer = blobClient.GetContainerReference("images"); 

    imagesBlobContainer.CreateIfNotExists(); 

    CloudBlockBlob imageBlob = imagesBlobContainer.GetBlockBlobReference(blobName); 

    var fileStream = imageFile.InputStream; 

    imageBlob.UploadFromStream(fileStream); 

    fileStream.Close(); 

    return imageBlob.Uri.ToString(); 

} 
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private void PostMessageToQueue(int empId, string imageUrl) 

{ 

    var storageAccount = 

CloudStorageAccount.Parse(ConfigurationManager.ConnectionStrings["AzureWebJobsStorage"].ToString()); 

    //To create the Queue with BlobInformation 

    CloudQueueClient queueClient = storageAccount.CreateCloudQueueClient(); 

    CloudQueue thumbnailRequestQueue = queueClient.GetQueueReference("thumbnailrequest"); 

    thumbnailRequestQueue.CreateIfNotExists(); 

    BlobInformation blobInfo = new BlobInformation() { EmpId = empId, BlobUri = new Uri(imageUrl) }; 

    var queueMessage = new CloudQueueMessage(JsonConvert.SerializeObject(blobInfo)); 

    thumbnailRequestQueue.AddMessage(queueMessage); 

} 

 

18. Edit the existing EmployeesController  Create method to call the above method. (Don’t add new method) 

[HttpPost] 

[ValidateAntiForgeryToken] 

public ActionResult Create([Bind(Include = "EmpName,Salary")] Employee employee, HttpPostedFileBase 

imageFile) 

{ 

    if (ModelState.IsValid) 

    { 

        employee.ImageURL = UploadImage(imageFile); 

        db.Employees.Add(employee); 

        db.SaveChanges(); 

        //Convert 

        PostMessageToQueue(employee.Id, employee.ImageURL); 

        return RedirectToAction("Index"); 

    } 

    return View(employee); 

} 

19. Build and run the application. Note that this time FullSizeImage is updated with BLOB URL and 

ThumbNailUrl is null. 
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Programming Azure Functions 

20. File  Add  New Project  Visual C#  Cloud  Azure Functions, Name="FunctionsDemoApp" 

21. In the dialog box 

a. In Dropdown select "Azure Function v1 (.NET Framework)" 

b. Select Queue Trigger, Expand Storage Account  Browse   

i. In the Dialog, Select the Storage Account Created using Azure Portal  OK 

c. Leave Connection String as blank, Path = thumbnailrequest (Queue Name) 

d. OK 

22. Add reference to "CommonDemoLibrary" 

23. Add reference to System.Drawing  

24. Tools  Nuget Package Manager  Manage NuGet Package for Solution…  Add reference to 

"EntityFramework" 

25. Tools  Nuget Package Manager  Manage NuGet Package for Solution…  Add reference to "Storage 

Account" 

26. Edit local.settings.json as below 

{ 

  "IsEncrypted": false, 

  "Values": { 

    "AzureWebJobsStorage": 

"DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssdemostorage;AccountKey=2mszgzSAkAu/ACJKpFQWadiNLbvX

PexYUFo6CwMkg7X3N06I3SdIevdLBkJhEOg17p+mbignhq/7GkybbIKCqA==;BlobEndpoint=https://dssdemostorage.

blob.core.windows.net/;TableEndpoint=https://dssdemostorage.table.core.windows.net/;QueueEndpoint=https:/

/dssdemostorage.queue.core.windows.net/;FileEndpoint=https://dssdemostorage.file.core.windows.net/", 

    "AzureWebJobsDashboard": 

"DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName=dssdemostorage;AccountKey=2mszgzSAkAu/ACJKpFQWadiNLbvX

PexYUFo6CwMkg7X3N06I3SdIevdLBkJhEOg17p+mbignhq/7GkybbIKCqA==;BlobEndpoint=https://dssdemostorage.

blob.core.windows.net/;TableEndpoint=https://dssdemostorage.table.core.windows.net/;QueueEndpoint=https:/

/dssdemostorage.queue.core.windows.net/;FileEndpoint=https://dssdemostorage.file.core.windows.net/" 

  }, 

  "connectionStrings": { 

    "MyDemoContext": { 

      "ConnectionString": "Server=tcp:dssdemoserver.database.windows.net,1433;Initial Catalog=dssdemodb;Persist 

Security Info=False;User 
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ID=dssadmin;Password=Password@123;MultipleActiveResultSets=False;Encrypt=True;TrustServerCertificate=False

;Connection Timeout=30;", 

      "ProviderName": "System.Data.SqlClient" 

    } 

  } 

} 

27. Edit Function1.cs as below 

using System; 

using System.Drawing; 

using System.Drawing.Drawing2D; 

using System.IO; 

using Microsoft.Azure.WebJobs; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Logging; 

using Microsoft.WindowsAzure.Storage.Blob; 

using MySharedLibrary; 

 

namespace FunctionsDemoApp 

{ 

    public static class Function1 

    { 

        [FunctionName("Function1")] 

        public static void GenerateThumbnail( 

            [QueueTrigger("thumbnailrequest")] BlobInformation blobInfo, 

            [Blob("images/{BlobName}", FileAccess.Read)] Stream input, 

            [Blob("images/{BlobNameWithoutExtension}_thumbnail.jpg")] CloudBlockBlob outputBlob, ILogger log) 

        { 

            using (Stream output = outputBlob.OpenWrite()) 

            { 

                ConvertImageToThumbnailJPG(input, output); 

                outputBlob.Properties.ContentType = "image/jpeg"; 

            } 

 

            //SqlConnection connection = new SqlConnection 

            //{ 
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            //    ConnectionString = Environment.GetEnvironmentVariable("MyDemoContext") 

            //}; 

            //string sql = $"Update employees Set ThumbnailUrl = '{outputBlob.Uri.ToString()}' where 

Id={blobInfo.EmpId}"; 

            //SqlCommand cmd = new SqlCommand(sql,connection); 

            //connection.Open(); 

            //cmd.ExecuteNonQuery(); 

            //connection.Close(); 

            //log.LogInformation("Connection Closed"); 

            using (MyDemoContext db = new MyDemoContext()) 

            { 

                var id = blobInfo.EmpId; 

                Employee emp = db.Employees.Find(id); 

                if (emp == null) 

                { 

                    throw new Exception(String.Format("EmpId: {0} not found, can't create thumbnail", id.ToString())); 

                } 

                emp.ThumbnailURL = outputBlob.Uri.ToString(); 

                db.SaveChanges(); 

            } 

        } 

 

        public static void ConvertImageToThumbnailJPG(Stream input, Stream output) 

        { 

            int thumbnailsize = 80; 

            int width; 

            int height; 

            var originalImage = new Bitmap(input); 

 

            if (originalImage.Width > originalImage.Height) 

            { 

                width = thumbnailsize; 

                height = thumbnailsize * originalImage.Height / originalImage.Width; 

            } 
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            else 

            { 

                height = thumbnailsize; 

                width = thumbnailsize * originalImage.Width / originalImage.Height; 

            } 

 

            Bitmap thumbnailImage = null; 

            try 

            { 

                thumbnailImage = new Bitmap(width, height); 

 

                using (Graphics graphics = Graphics.FromImage(thumbnailImage)) 

                { 

                    graphics.InterpolationMode = InterpolationMode.HighQualityBicubic; 

                    graphics.SmoothingMode = SmoothingMode.AntiAlias; 

                    graphics.PixelOffsetMode = PixelOffsetMode.HighQuality; 

                    graphics.DrawImage(originalImage, 0, 0, width, height); 

                } 

                thumbnailImage.Save(output, System.Drawing.Imaging.ImageFormat.Jpeg); 

            } 

            finally 

            { 

                if (thumbnailImage != null) 

                { 

                    thumbnailImage.Dispose(); 

                } 

            } 

        } 

    } 

} 

28. Test the Application Locally  

a. Run the Azure Function Project 

b. Run the WebApplication Project 

i. Add a New Employee 
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c. Note that the Azure Function execute GenerateThumbnail as the message was posted into the queue 

d. Refresh the Employee list in web application and note that Thumbnail URL is available. 

29. Publish the Web Application and Azure Function to Azure Portal 
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App Service - API Apps 

 Introduction 

 Creating an API App 

 Deploying an API App 

 Consuming an API App 

 Authentication and Authorization in API App. 

 Using API App in Logic App 

 

Introduction 

RESTful Service = HTTP (Protocol) + JSON / XML (Data Format) 

Http Protocol Request 

1) URL = http://www.demo.com/employee 

2) Request method = GET / POST / PUT / MERGE / DELETE 

3) Request Body = XML or JSON  

Example 

 Get All Employees: http://www.demo.com/employee + GET 

 Get one Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee?Id=1 + GET 

 Add an Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee + POST + {"empName":"Sandeep",.....} 

 Update an Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee/id + PUT + {"empName":"Sandeep",.....} 

 Delete an Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee/Id + DELETE  

 

API apps in Azure App Service offer features that make it easier to develop, host, and consume APIs in the cloud 

and on-premises. 

Web API => API App 

 

Here are some key features of API Apps: 

 Bring your APIs as-is: Your existing APIs can take advantage of the features of the API Apps feature of Azure 

App Service—with no code changes. Use ASP.NET, Java, PHP, Node.js or Python to build new API apps. 

 Easy consumption - Integrated support for Swagger API metadata makes your APIs easily consumable by a 

variety of clients. Automatically generate client code for your APIs in a variety of languages including C#, Java, 

and Javascript 
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 Simple access control: With no changes to your code, you can expose APIs to only the other apps inside of 

your organization or to the public. Secure your API apps with identity providers Azure Active Directory, 

Google, Microsoft, Facebook and Twitter. 

 Automatic SDK generation: API Apps lets you take your new and existing APIs and automatically generate 

SDKs for a variety of languages, including C#, Java, JavaScript and more—empowering your business to easily 

use your APIs for web, mobile and desktop applications. 

 Visual Studio Integration - Dedicated tools in Visual Studio streamline the work of creating, deploying, 

consuming, debugging, and managing API apps.  

 Integration with Logic Apps - API apps that you create can be consumed by App Service Logic Apps. 

 

Creating an API App 

You'll learn: 

 How to create and deploy API Apps in Azure App Service by using tools built into Visual Studio 2017. 

 How to automate API discovery by using the Swashbuckle – Swagger for WebAPI NuGet package to 

dynamically generate Swagger API metadata. 

 How to use Swagger API metadata to automatically generate client code for an API app. 

 

1. Visual Studio  Create a New Project: New Project  ASP.NET.Core Web Application  Choose an Azure 

API App. 

2. Go to Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage Nuget Packages for Solution  Add reference to 

EntityFramework.Core 

3. Under Models folder add the following Employee and Context classes 

public class Employee 

{ 

    [Key] 

    public int EmpId { get; set; } 

    public string Name { get; set; } 

    public decimal Salary { get; set; } 

} 

4. Build the project 

5. Right click on Controller Folder  Add  Controller.  In the scaffolding option, select Web API Controller with 

actions, using Entity Framework. 

6. Model Class = Employee, Data Context Class  Click on "+" and accept the default. 
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Note: EmployeeController would be added to the project. Essentially, we have created Web API to perform 

CRUD operations on the Employee table. 

7. Edit Program.cs as below 

public static void Main(string[] args) 
{ 
    var host = CreateHostBuilder(args).Build(); 
 
    using (var scope = host.Services.CreateScope()) 
    { 
        var services = scope.ServiceProvider; 
        try 
        { 
            var context = services.GetRequiredService<WebAPIDemoinCoreContext>(); 
            context.Database.EnsureCreated(); 
        } 
        catch (Exception ex) 
        { 
            var logger = services.GetRequiredService<ILogger<Program>>(); 
            logger.LogError(ex, "An error occurred creating the DB."); 
        } 
    } 
    host.Run(); 
} 

 

8. Add a reference to Swashbucle.AspNetCore (For .NET Core 3.0 use Preview Version) 

services.AddSwaggerGen(options =>  

{ 

    options.DescribeAllEnumsAsStrings(); 

    options.SwaggerDoc("v1", new Microsoft.OpenApi.Models.OpenApiInfo()    { 

        Title = "HTTP Web API Demo", 

        Version = "v1", 

        Description = "The is a demo of how to use Swagger in Web API", 

        TermsOfService = "Terms of Service" 

    }); 

}); 

9. Add the following to Configure Method 

app.UseSwagger().UseSwaggerUI(c => { 

 c.SwaggerEndpoint("/swagger/v1/swagger.json", "My API V1"); 

}); 
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10. In EmployeesController.cs  Edit Post Method and add the following attribute 

[SwaggerResponse(HttpStatusCode.Created)] 

public IHttpActionResult PostEmployee(Employee employee) 

{ . . . } 

 

About Swagger: 

Swagger is a language-agnostic specification for describing REST APIs. The Swagger project was donated to the 

OpenAPI Initiative, where it's now referred to as Open API. Both names are used interchangeably; however, Open 

API is preferred. It allows both computers and humans to understand the capabilities of a service without any 

direct access to the implementation (source code, network access, documentation). One goal is to minimize the 

amount of work needed to connect disassociated services. Another goal is to reduce the amount of time needed to 

accurately document a service. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/aspnet/core/tutorials/web-api-help-pages-using-swagger  

 Using Swashbuckle to Swagger enable your ASP.NET WebAPI 2 REST projects which in turn provides both 

human and machine readable documentation automatically, much like WSDL does for SOAP services. Swagger 

is standard for documenting REST APIs. 

 Swagger UI allows anyone — be it your development team or your end consumers — to visualize and interact 

with the API’s resources without having any of the implementation logic in place. It’s automatically generated 

from your Swagger specification, with the visual documentation making it easy for backend implementation 

and client side consumption. 

 Azure App Service supports Swagger 2.0 metadata. Using this each API can define an EndPoint URL that 

returns metadata for the API in Swagger JSON format. The metadata returned can be used to generate 

client code. 

11. Navigate to http://localhost:1234/swagger/docs/v1, open the document and view in VS.NET 

12. Navigate to http://localhost:1234/swagger and you will find Swagger UI has been enabled on the API. 

13. Using the Swagger UI, we can test the API created. For example, let us go ahead and try to create a new 

Employee. Click on the POST option, create the employee data to be inserted in JSON format, and click on Try 

it out. 

 

Deploy API App to Azure  

14. Creating an Azure SQL Database Instance by using the Azure Portal 

a. Create New SQL Server 

i. Browse  SQL Servers  Add 
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ii. Provide unique server name (all lowercase), Server Admin login, password and other details… 

iii. Create 

b. Create New SQL Database 

i. Browse  SQL Database  Add 

ii. Select Server created in earlier step and other details 

iii. Create 

15. Azure Portal  Create a new API App. 

16. In Visual Studio, right-click the project in Solution Explorer and select Publish from the context menu 

17. Under Profile Tab  Click on Microsoft Azure App Service and Login with your credentials 

18. Click on New Button,  

a. Under Hosting Change Type = “API App” 

b. Go to Services Tab  Click on SQL Database + 

19. Select Existing Database Server or Create a New One. 

20. Provide a Database Name, Administrator Username and Password  OK 

21. Publish the Web App and Note the progress in Azure App Service Activity Window 

22. Navigate to http://AppName.azurewebsites.net/swagger and you will find Swagger UI has been enabled on 

the API. 

23. Using the Swagger UI, we can test the API created. For example, let us go ahead and try to create a new 

Employee. Click on the POST option, create the employee data to be inserted in JSON format, and click on Try 

it out. 

 

Metadata URL in portal:  

24. API App  Settings  API Definition  Set API definition URL = 

http://APIAppName.azurewebsites.net/swagger/docs/v1” 

 

Developing Client Application 

25. Create a New ASP.NET MVC Web Application 

26. Right click on the project and from the context menu select Add  REST API Client. 

27. Select Download from Microsoft Azure API App  Select “Download from Microsoft Azure App API”  

Browse  

28. Select the API App created earlier  OK 

29. Now we have created the client side code from the Azure API App. 

30. Build the Project. 
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31. Add new controller (choose MVC 5 Controller with read/write actions)  

32. Right Click Index method  Add View  View Name = Index, Template = List, Model= Employee 

(WebAppName.Models) 

33. Edit Index method as below. 

public ActionResult Index() 

{ 

    DssAPIAppDemo api = new DssAPIAppDemo(null); //(Assuming that DssAPIAppDemo is name of API App) 

    return View(api.Employees.GetEmployees());  

} 

34. Edit Auto generated constructor of the class DssAPIAppDemo as below 

if (credentials == null) 
{ 
    return;// throw new ArgumentNullException("credentials"); 
} 

35. Implement other methods of Controller as per the requirement. 

 

Authentication and Authorization 

 

 

Following Example Demostrate Authentication: 

Enable Authentication for API App 

1. Api App  Settings  Authentication / Authorization  

2. App Service Authencaiton = On, Action to take when request is not authenticated = Log in with Azure Active 

Directory 

3. Under Authentication Providers  Click Azure Active Directory  Management mode = Express  OK 

4. Save 
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5. Api App  Settings  Authentication / Authorization  Under Authentication Providers  Log in with 

Azure Active Directory  Manage Application Button 

a.  Settings  Properties  Copy Application ID to be used later. 

b.  Settings  Keys  Generage and Copy the App Secret 

 

API App client application  

6. Solution Explorer  Properties  Enable SSL  Copy URL (If client is web based application) 

7. Project Properties  Web Tab  Project URL = <Url Copied in prev step> (must be https) (If client is web 

based application) 

8. Add reference to NuGet Package "Microsoft IdentityModel Clients ActiveDirectory" 

9. In MyAPIAppDemo.cs (Autogenered) replace all occurances of "http://" with "https://" 

 

10. Add the following to the Client Project (ASP.NET MVC Application) 

public class CustomLoginCredentials : ServiceClientCredentials 

{ 

    private string AuthenticationToken { get; set; } 

    const string tenantID = "<your-ad-tenant>.onmicrosoft.com"; 

//Following is the Key from the Keys of caller Azure AD App 

    const string callerClientSecret = "CntPewemyPpqS+bhqJY0dHUQQpm0wDfuEO/NIvxBbHk="; 

//Following is the Application ID of the Api App Azure AD App 

    const string apiAppClientId = "41cdad14-2774-41cd-860f-5beb07fdcf67"; 

 

    public override void InitializeServiceClient<T>(ServiceClient<T> client) 

    { 

        var context = new 

Microsoft.IdentityModel.Clients.ActiveDirectory.AuthenticationContext("https://login.windows.net/" + tenantID); 

        var credential = new ClientCredential(clientId: apiAppClientId, clientSecret: callerClientSecret); 

        AuthenticationResult result = context.AcquireTokenAsync(apiAppClientId, credential).Result; 

        if (result == null) 

            throw new InvalidOperationException("Failed to obtain the JWT token"); 

        AuthenticationToken = result.AccessToken; 

    } 
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    public override Task ProcessHttpRequestAsync(HttpRequestMessage request, CancellationToken 

cancellationToken) 

        { 

            if (request == null) 

            { 

                throw new ArgumentNullException("request"); 

            } 

            if (AuthenticationToken == null) 

            { 

                throw new InvalidOperationException("Token Provider Cannot Be Null"); 

            } 

            request.Headers.Authorization = new AuthenticationHeaderValue("Bearer", AuthenticationToken); 

            request.Headers.Accept.Add(new MediaTypeWithQualityHeaderValue("application/json")); 

            return base.ProcessHttpRequestAsync(request, cancellationToken); 

        } 

} 

11. Edit HomeController, Index action method as below: 

public ActionResult Index() 

{ 

    var client = new DssEmployeeApi1(new CustomLoginCredentials()); 

    var emps = client.Employees.GetEmployees(); 

    return View(); 

} 

12. Run the client application.  

 

Using API App in Logic Apps 

1. API App  Settings  CORS  Allowed Origins=*  Save 

2. API App  Settings  API definition  Copy URL 

3. Create a New Logic App 

4. Add Triggers and Actions as per the requirement 

5. To add an API App, Under Microsoft Managed API, Search HTTP + Swagger 

6. For Swagger endpoint url = URL Copied in step2  Select the appropriate method and Continue… 
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App Service - API Apps 

 Introduction 

 Creating an API App 

 Deploying an API App 

 Consuming an API App 

 Authentication and Authorization in API App. 

 Using API App in Logic App 

 

Introduction 

RESTful Service = HTTP (Protocol) + JSON / XML (Data Format) 

Http Protocol Request 

1) URL = http://www.demo.com/employee 

2) Request method = GET / POST / PUT / MERGE / DELETE 

3) Request Body = XML or JSON  

Example 

 Get All Employees: http://www.demo.com/employee + GET 

 Get one Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee?Id=1 + GET 

 Add an Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee + POST + {"empName":"Sandeep",.....} 

 Update an Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee/id + PUT + {"empName":"Sandeep",.....} 

 Delete an Employee: http://www.demo.com/employee/Id + DELETE  

 

API apps in Azure App Service offer features that make it easier to develop, host, and consume APIs in the cloud 

and on-premises. 

Web API => API App 

 

Here are some key features of API Apps: 

 Bring your APIs as-is: Your existing APIs can take advantage of the features of the API Apps feature of Azure 

App Service—with no code changes. Use ASP.NET, Java, PHP, Node.js or Python to build new API apps. 

 Easy consumption - Integrated support for Swagger API metadata makes your APIs easily consumable by a 

variety of clients. Automatically generate client code for your APIs in a variety of languages including C#, Java, 

and Javascript 
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 Simple access control: With no changes to your code, you can expose APIs to only the other apps inside of 

your organization or to the public. Secure your API apps with identity providers Azure Active Directory, 

Google, Microsoft, Facebook and Twitter. 

 Automatic SDK generation: API Apps lets you take your new and existing APIs and automatically generate 

SDKs for a variety of languages, including C#, Java, JavaScript and more—empowering your business to easily 

use your APIs for web, mobile and desktop applications. 

 Visual Studio Integration - Dedicated tools in Visual Studio streamline the work of creating, deploying, 

consuming, debugging, and managing API apps.  

 Integration with Logic Apps - API apps that you create can be consumed by App Service Logic Apps. 

 

Creating an API App 

You'll learn: 

 How to create and deploy API Apps in Azure App Service by using tools built into Visual Studio 2017. 

 How to automate API discovery by using the Swashbuckle – Swagger for WebAPI NuGet package to 

dynamically generate Swagger API metadata. 

 How to use Swagger API metadata to automatically generate client code for an API app. 

 

1. Visual Studio  Create a New Project: New Project  ASP.NET.Core Web Application  Choose an Azure 

API App. 

2. Go to Tools  NuGet Package Manager  Manage Nuget Packages for Solution  Add reference to 

EntityFramework.Core 

3. Under Models folder add the following Employee and Context classes 

public class Employee 

{ 

    [Key] 

    public int EmpId { get; set; } 

    public string Name { get; set; } 

    public decimal Salary { get; set; } 

} 

4. Build the project 

5. Right click on Controller Folder  Add  Controller.  In the scaffolding option, select Web API Controller with 

actions, using Entity Framework. 

6. Model Class = Employee, Data Context Class  Click on "+" and accept the default. 
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Note: EmployeeController would be added to the project. Essentially, we have created Web API to perform 

CRUD operations on the Employee table. 

7. Edit Program.cs as below 

public static void Main(string[] args) 
{ 
    var host = CreateHostBuilder(args).Build(); 
 
    using (var scope = host.Services.CreateScope()) 
    { 
        var services = scope.ServiceProvider; 
        try 
        { 
            var context = services.GetRequiredService<WebAPIDemoinCoreContext>(); 
            context.Database.EnsureCreated(); 
        } 
        catch (Exception ex) 
        { 
            var logger = services.GetRequiredService<ILogger<Program>>(); 
            logger.LogError(ex, "An error occurred creating the DB."); 
        } 
    } 
    host.Run(); 
} 

 

8. Add a reference to Swashbucle.AspNetCore (For .NET Core 3.0 use Preview Version) 

services.AddSwaggerGen(options =>  

{ 

    options.DescribeAllEnumsAsStrings(); 

    options.SwaggerDoc("v1", new Microsoft.OpenApi.Models.OpenApiInfo()    { 

        Title = "HTTP Web API Demo", 

        Version = "v1", 

        Description = "The is a demo of how to use Swagger in Web API", 

        TermsOfService = "Terms of Service" 

    }); 

}); 

9. Add the following to Configure Method 

app.UseSwagger().UseSwaggerUI(c => { 

 c.SwaggerEndpoint("/swagger/v1/swagger.json", "My API V1"); 

}); 
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10. In EmployeesController.cs  Edit Post Method and add the following attribute 

[SwaggerResponse(HttpStatusCode.Created)] 

public IHttpActionResult PostEmployee(Employee employee) 

{ . . . } 

 

About Swagger: 

Swagger is a language-agnostic specification for describing REST APIs. The Swagger project was donated to the 

OpenAPI Initiative, where it's now referred to as Open API. Both names are used interchangeably; however, Open 

API is preferred. It allows both computers and humans to understand the capabilities of a service without any 

direct access to the implementation (source code, network access, documentation). One goal is to minimize the 

amount of work needed to connect disassociated services. Another goal is to reduce the amount of time needed to 

accurately document a service. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/aspnet/core/tutorials/web-api-help-pages-using-swagger  

 Using Swashbuckle to Swagger enable your ASP.NET WebAPI 2 REST projects which in turn provides both 

human and machine readable documentation automatically, much like WSDL does for SOAP services. Swagger 

is standard for documenting REST APIs. 

 Swagger UI allows anyone — be it your development team or your end consumers — to visualize and interact 

with the API’s resources without having any of the implementation logic in place. It’s automatically generated 

from your Swagger specification, with the visual documentation making it easy for backend implementation 

and client side consumption. 

 Azure App Service supports Swagger 2.0 metadata. Using this each API can define an EndPoint URL that 

returns metadata for the API in Swagger JSON format. The metadata returned can be used to generate 

client code. 

11. Navigate to http://localhost:1234/swagger/docs/v1, open the document and view in VS.NET 

12. Navigate to http://localhost:1234/swagger and you will find Swagger UI has been enabled on the API. 

13. Using the Swagger UI, we can test the API created. For example, let us go ahead and try to create a new 

Employee. Click on the POST option, create the employee data to be inserted in JSON format, and click on Try 

it out. 

 

Deploy API App to Azure  

14. Creating an Azure SQL Database Instance by using the Azure Portal 

a. Create New SQL Server 

i. Browse  SQL Servers  Add 
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ii. Provide unique server name (all lowercase), Server Admin login, password and other details… 

iii. Create 

b. Create New SQL Database 

i. Browse  SQL Database  Add 

ii. Select Server created in earlier step and other details 

iii. Create 

15. Azure Portal  Create a new API App. 

16. In Visual Studio, right-click the project in Solution Explorer and select Publish from the context menu 

17. Under Profile Tab  Click on Microsoft Azure App Service and Login with your credentials 

18. Click on New Button,  

a. Under Hosting Change Type = “API App” 

b. Go to Services Tab  Click on SQL Database + 

19. Select Existing Database Server or Create a New One. 

20. Provide a Database Name, Administrator Username and Password  OK 

21. Publish the Web App and Note the progress in Azure App Service Activity Window 

22. Navigate to http://AppName.azurewebsites.net/swagger and you will find Swagger UI has been enabled on 

the API. 

23. Using the Swagger UI, we can test the API created. For example, let us go ahead and try to create a new 

Employee. Click on the POST option, create the employee data to be inserted in JSON format, and click on Try 

it out. 

 

Metadata URL in portal:  

24. API App  Settings  API Definition  Set API definition URL = 

http://APIAppName.azurewebsites.net/swagger/docs/v1” 

 

Developing Client Application 

25. Create a New ASP.NET MVC Web Application 

26. Right click on the project and from the context menu select Add  REST API Client. 

27. Select Download from Microsoft Azure API App  Select “Download from Microsoft Azure App API”  

Browse  

28. Select the API App created earlier  OK 

29. Now we have created the client side code from the Azure API App. 

30. Build the Project. 
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31. Add new controller (choose MVC 5 Controller with read/write actions)  

32. Right Click Index method  Add View  View Name = Index, Template = List, Model= Employee 

(WebAppName.Models) 

33. Edit Index method as below. 

public ActionResult Index() 

{ 

    DssAPIAppDemo api = new DssAPIAppDemo(null); //(Assuming that DssAPIAppDemo is name of API App) 

    return View(api.Employees.GetEmployees());  

} 

34. Edit Auto generated constructor of the class DssAPIAppDemo as below 

if (credentials == null) 
{ 
    return;// throw new ArgumentNullException("credentials"); 
} 

35. Implement other methods of Controller as per the requirement. 

 

Authentication and Authorization 

 

 

Following Example Demostrate Authentication: 

Enable Authentication for API App 

1. Api App  Settings  Authentication / Authorization  

2. App Service Authencaiton = On, Action to take when request is not authenticated = Log in with Azure Active 

Directory 

3. Under Authentication Providers  Click Azure Active Directory  Management mode = Express  OK 

4. Save 
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5. Api App  Settings  Authentication / Authorization  Under Authentication Providers  Log in with 

Azure Active Directory  Manage Application Button 

a.  Settings  Properties  Copy Application ID to be used later. 

b.  Settings  Keys  Generage and Copy the App Secret 

 

API App client application  

6. Solution Explorer  Properties  Enable SSL  Copy URL (If client is web based application) 

7. Project Properties  Web Tab  Project URL = <Url Copied in prev step> (must be https) (If client is web 

based application) 

8. Add reference to NuGet Package "Microsoft IdentityModel Clients ActiveDirectory" 

9. In MyAPIAppDemo.cs (Autogenered) replace all occurances of "http://" with "https://" 

 

10. Add the following to the Client Project (ASP.NET MVC Application) 

public class CustomLoginCredentials : ServiceClientCredentials 

{ 

    private string AuthenticationToken { get; set; } 

    const string tenantID = "<your-ad-tenant>.onmicrosoft.com"; 

//Following is the Key from the Keys of caller Azure AD App 

    const string callerClientSecret = "CntPewemyPpqS+bhqJY0dHUQQpm0wDfuEO/NIvxBbHk="; 

//Following is the Application ID of the Api App Azure AD App 

    const string apiAppClientId = "41cdad14-2774-41cd-860f-5beb07fdcf67"; 

 

    public override void InitializeServiceClient<T>(ServiceClient<T> client) 

    { 

        var context = new 

Microsoft.IdentityModel.Clients.ActiveDirectory.AuthenticationContext("https://login.windows.net/" + tenantID); 

        var credential = new ClientCredential(clientId: apiAppClientId, clientSecret: callerClientSecret); 

        AuthenticationResult result = context.AcquireTokenAsync(apiAppClientId, credential).Result; 

        if (result == null) 

            throw new InvalidOperationException("Failed to obtain the JWT token"); 

        AuthenticationToken = result.AccessToken; 

    } 
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    public override Task ProcessHttpRequestAsync(HttpRequestMessage request, CancellationToken 

cancellationToken) 

        { 

            if (request == null) 

            { 

                throw new ArgumentNullException("request"); 

            } 

            if (AuthenticationToken == null) 

            { 

                throw new InvalidOperationException("Token Provider Cannot Be Null"); 

            } 

            request.Headers.Authorization = new AuthenticationHeaderValue("Bearer", AuthenticationToken); 

            request.Headers.Accept.Add(new MediaTypeWithQualityHeaderValue("application/json")); 

            return base.ProcessHttpRequestAsync(request, cancellationToken); 

        } 

} 

11. Edit HomeController, Index action method as below: 

public ActionResult Index() 

{ 

    var client = new DssEmployeeApi1(new CustomLoginCredentials()); 

    var emps = client.Employees.GetEmployees(); 

    return View(); 

} 

12. Run the client application.  

 

Using API App in Logic Apps 

1. API App  Settings  CORS  Allowed Origins=*  Save 

2. API App  Settings  API definition  Copy URL 

3. Create a New Logic App 

4. Add Triggers and Actions as per the requirement 

5. To add an API App, Under Microsoft Managed API, Search HTTP + Swagger 

6. For Swagger endpoint url = URL Copied in step2  Select the appropriate method and Continue… 
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API Management Service 

 Overview of API Management 

 Components of API Management System. 

 API Apps vs API Management. 

 Create managed APIs. 

 Configure API management policies. 

 Protect APIs with rate limits. 

 Add caching to improve performance. 

 

Overview of API Management 

API Management helps organizations publish APIs to external partner and internal developers to unlock the potential of 

their data and services. 

You can use Azure API Management as a Gateway service to take any backend and launch a full-fledged API program 

based on it. 

We can quickly create consistent and modern API gateways for existing back-end services hosted anywhere, secure and 

protect them from abuse and overuse, and get insights into usage and health. Plus, automate and scale developer 

onboarding to help get your API program up and running. 

 

Benefits of API Management 

 Work with any host, API, and scale. 

 Attract more developers. 

 Secure and optimize your APIs. 

 Gain insights into your APIs. 

 

To use API Management, administrators create APIs. Each API consists of one or more operations, and each API can be 

added to one or more products. To use an API, developers subscribe to a product that contains that API, and then they 

can call the API's operation, subject to any usage policies that may be in effect. 

 

APIs and operations 

APIs are the foundation of an API Management service instance. Each API represents a set of operations available to 

developers. Each API contains a reference to the back-end service that implements the API, and its operations map to the 

operations implemented by the back-end service. Operations in API Management are highly configurable, with control 
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over URL mapping, query and path parameters, request and response content, and operation response caching. Rate limit, 

quotas, and IP restriction policies can also be implemented at the API or individual operation level. 

 

Products: 

 Products are how APIs are provided to developers. 

 Products in API Management have one or more APIs, and are configured with a title, description, and terms of use. 

 Products can be Open or Protected. Protected products must be subscribed to before they can be used, while open 

products can be used without a subscription. Subscription approval is configured at the product level and can either 

require administrator approval, or be auto-approved. 

 When a product is ready for use by developers it can be published.  

 Groups are used to manage the visibility of products to developers. 

 

Groups: 

API Management has the following immutable system groups.  

 Administrators - Azure subscription administrators are members of this group. Administrators manage API 

Management service instances, creating the APIs, operations, and products that are used by developers. 

 Developers - Authenticated developer portal users fall into this group. Developers are the customers that build 

applications using your APIs. Developers are granted access to the developer portal and build applications that call the 

operations of an API. 

 Guests - Unauthenticated developer portal users, such as prospective customers visiting the developer portal of an 

API Management instance fall into this group. They can be granted certain read-only access, such as the ability to view 

APIs but not call them. 

Note: In addition to these system groups, administrators can create custom groups or leverage external groups in 

associated Azure Active Directory tenants. 

 

Policies: 

 Policies are a powerful capability of API Management that allow the publisher to change the behavior of the API 

through configuration. 

 Policies are a collection of statements that are executed sequentially on the request or response of an API. 

 Popular statements include format conversion from XML to JSON and call rate limiting to restrict the amount of 

incoming calls from a developer, and many other policies are available. 

 

Developers 

 Developers represent the user accounts in an API Management service instance.  
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 Developers can be created or invited to join by administrators, or they can sign up from the Developer portal.  

 Each developer is a member of one or more groups, and can be subscribe to the products that grant visibility to those 

groups. 

 When developers subscribe to a product they are granted the primary and secondary key for the product. This key is 

used when making calls into the product's APIs. 

 

Developer portal 

 The developer portal is where developers can learn about your APIs, view and call operations, and subscribe to 

products. 

 You can customize the look and feel of your developer portal by adding custom content, customizing styles, and 

adding your branding. 

 

Components of API Management System 

 

1. The API gateway is the endpoint that: 

o Accepts API calls and routes them to your backends. 

o Verifies API keys, JWT tokens, certificates, and other credentials. 

o Enforces usage quotas and rate limits. 

o Transforms your API on the fly without code modifications. 

o Caches backend responses where set up. 

o Logs call metadata for analytics purposes. 

2. The publisher portal is the administrative interface where you set up your API program. Use it to: 

o Define or import API schema. 

o Package APIs into products. 
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o Set up policies like quotas or transformations on the APIs. 

o Get insights from analytics. 

o Manage users. 

3. The developer portal serves as the main web presence for developers, where they can: 

o Read API documentation. 

o Try out an API via the interactive console. 

o Create an account and subscribe to get API keys. 

o Access analytics on their own usage. 

 

API Apps Vs Azure API Management 

 API Management is about managing APIs. You put an API Management front end on an API to monitor and throttle 

usage, manipulate input and output, consolidate several APIs into one endpoint, and so forth. The APIs being 

managed can be hosted anywhere. 

 API Apps is about hosting APIs. The service includes features that facilitate developing and consuming APIs, but it 

doesn't do the kinds of monitoring, throttling, manipulating, or consolidating that API Management does. If you don't 

need API Management features, you can host APIs in API apps without using API Management.  

 

Note: Some features of API Management and API Apps have similar functions. For example, both can automate CORS 

support. When you use the two services together, you would use API Management for CORS since it functions as the front 

end to your API apps. 

 

Create Managed API's 

Create an API Management Instance 

1. Azure Portal  +New  Web + Mobile  API management 

2. Name=DssAPIManager, Organization name = "Deccansoft", Pricing Tier="Developer"  Create. 

This takes around 30+ minutes to show Status = "Online" 
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Note: The Developer Tier is for development, testing, and pilot API programs where high availability is not a concern. 

In the Standard and Premium tiers, you can scale your reserved unit count to handle more traffic. The Standard and 

Premium tiers provide your API Management service with the most processing power and performance. 

 

Either  

1. Build a WebAPI App using Visual Studio and Publish to Azure as App Service API App 

OR  

2. use Conference Demo API: http://conferenceapi.azurewebsites.net/?format=json  

 

Import an API into our Our Management Service 

3. Select DssAPIManager  Settings  API's  + Add API  API App 

4. Dialog box  Browse  Select API App / Conference API 

5. API URL suffix = conference  Create 

6. APIs  Select Conference API  Design Tab: You can see here all the operations supported by API App. 

Note: Same steps can be performed from Publisher Portal also. 

 

Testing API Operations 

7. APIs  Select Conference API Test tab: You can Test here all the operations supported by API App. 

8. We can also navigate to Developer portal for testing. 

 

C# Code for testing the API 

using System; 

using System.Net.Http; 

using System.Web; 

 

static class Program 

{ 

    static void Main() 

    { 

        var client = new HttpClient(); 

        var queryString = HttpUtility.ParseQueryString(string.Empty); 

        client.DefaultRequestHeaders.Add("Ocp-Apim-Subscription-Key", "78ea0f8c92884622b1ada0101fc2bf57"); 

        var request = new HttpRequestMessage()  

        { 
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            RequestUri = new Uri("https://dssdemoapimgmt.azure-api.net/conference/<operation name>") 

        }; 

        using (var response = client.SendAsync(request).Result) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine(response.Content.ReadAsStringAsync().Result); 

        };          

    } 

} 

 

Mock an API response 

Create a Test API 

1. Select APIs from under API MANAGEMENT. 

2. From the left menu, select + Add API. 

3. Select Blank API from the list. 

4. Enter "Test API" for Display name. 

5. Enter "Unlimited" for Products. 

6. Select Create. 

 

Add an Operation to the test API 

7. Click + Add Operation. 

a. URL: Get /test 

b. Display Name: Test Call 

c. Description: This is a demo for test operation 

d. Query tab: You can add query parameters. Besides providing a name and description, you can provide values 

that can be assigned to this parameter. One of the values can be marked as default (optional). 

e. Request tab: You can define request content types, examples and schemas. 

f. Response Tab:  

i. + Add response  200 OK 

ii. Representations  +Add representation  Enter "application/json" 

iii. In the Sample text box enter {'Field1':'value1';'Field2':'value2'} 

iv. Save 

8. Enable Response Mocking 

a. Test Operation  Design  Inbound processing  pencil icon 

b. Mocking tab  Static responses for mocking behavior 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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c. API Management returns the following response = 200 OK, application/json 

9. Test the mocked API 

 

Policies in Azure API Management 

 In Azure API Management (APIM), policies are a powerful capability of the system that allow the publisher to change 

the behavior of the API through configuration. 

 Policies are applied inside the gateway which sits between the API consumer and the managed API. The gateway 

receives all requests and usually forwards them unaltered to the underlying API. However, a policy can apply changes 

to both the inbound request and outbound response. 

 

Understanding policy configuration 

 The policy definition is a simple XML document that describes a sequence of inbound and outbound statements. A list 

of statements is provided to the right and statements applicable to the current scope are enabled and highlighted. 

 Clicking an enabled statement will add the appropriate XML at the location of the cursor in the definition view. 

 Each policy statement is designed for use in certain scopes and policy sections.  

 

The series of specified policy statements is executes in order for a request and a response 

<policies> 

  <inbound> 

    <!-- statements to be applied to the request go here --> 

  </inbound> 

  <backend> 

    <!-- statements to be applied before the request is forwarded to the backend service go here --> 

  </backend> 

  <outbound> 

    <!-- statements to be applied to the response go here --> 

  </outbound> 

  <on-error> 

    <!-- statements to be applied if there is an error condition go here --> 

  </on-error> 

</policies>  

Note: If there is an error during the processing of a request, any remaining steps in the inbound, backend, or outbound 

sections are skipped and execution jumps to the statements in the on-error section. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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Protect API with rate limit 

1. DssAPIManager  Products  + Add 

a. Display name = Free Trail,  

b. Description = "Subscriber will be able to run 10 calls/minute up to a maximum of 200 calls/week after which 

access is denied. 

c. State="Published" 

d. Check Requires subscription  

e. Click on Select API and select Employee  Select 

f. Create 

2. DssAPIManager  Products  Free Trail   

a. Access control  + Add group  Check Developers  Select 

b. Policies  Place cursor after <inbound>  Click +Limit call rate per subscription and +Set usage quota per 

subscription 

c. Edit the XML as below  Save 

<policies> 

  <inbound> 

    <rate-limit renewal-period="60" calls="10"/> 

    <quota renewal-period="604800" calls="200"/> 

    <base/> 

  </inbound> 

  . . . 

</policies> 

3. To Test the throttle,  

a. Navigate to Developer Portal = https://dssapimanager.portal.azure-api.net 

b. Register as Developer  Click on confirmation link in email for verification 

c. Navigate to PRODUCTS Menu and Subscribe to ContactsList 

d. Navigate to APIS Menu  Select Contacts List  Try Get Method and notice that it fails with the message 

"429 Too Many Requests" after 5 requests. Wait for 1 min and try again. 

 

Restrict Call IP's 

Example:  To limit inbound requests and accept only those from an IP address or range of IP address: 

<ip-filter action="allow | forbid"> 

  <address>123.456.321.123</address> 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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  <address-range from="123.456.321.123" to="123.456.321.255"/> 

</ip-filter> 

 

Check Http header: 

<check-header name="User-Agent" ignore-case="true" failed-check-error-message="User-Agent is missing or invalid" 

failed-check-httpcode="401"> 

  <value>Mobile</value> 

  <value>Desktop</value> 

  <!-- if there are multiple possible allowed values, then add additional value elements --> 

</check-header> 

 

Cross Domain Policies: 

<cors> 

  <allowed-origins> 

    <origin>*</origin> 

    <!-- allow any --> 

    <!-- OR a list of one or more specific URIs (case-sensitive) --> 

    <origin>deccansoft.com</origin> 

    <!-- URI must include scheme, host, and port. If port is omitted, 80 is assumed for http and 443 is assumed for https. --> 

  </allowed-origins> 

  <allowed-methods> 

    <!-- allow any --> 

    <method>*</method> 

  </allowed-methods> 

  <allowed-headers> 

    <!-- allow any --> 

    <header>*</header> 

  </allowed-headers> 

</cors> 

 

Protect API with JWT Token 

To generate and verify JWT Token: http://JWT.io  

To generate base64 string: https://www.base64encode.org/  
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Use the below policy 

<validate-jwt failed-validation-error-message="Unauthorized" failed-validation-httpcode="401" header-

name="Authorization" require-scheme="Bearer"> 

            <issuer-signing-keys> 

<!-- This is base 64 encrypted key --> 

                <key>VGhpcyBpcyBteSBzaGFyZWQsIG5vdCBzbyBzZWNyZXQ=</key> 

            </issuer-signing-keys> 

            <audiences> 

                <audience>Audience 1</audience> 

                <audience>Sandeep</audience> 

            </audiences> 

            <issuers> 

                <issuer>Issuer 1</issuer> 

                <issuer>Issuer 2</issuer> 

            </issuers> 

            <required-claims> 

                <claim name="claim1" match="any"> 

                    <value>value1</value> 

                    <value>value2</value> 

                </claim> 

            </required-claims> 

</validate-jwt> 

Add the reference to the NuGet Package Microsoft.IdentityModel.Tokens and System.IdentityModel.Tokens.Jwt; 

 

using System; 

using System.Text; 

using System.Net.Http; 

using System.Web; 

using System.IdentityModel.Tokens.Jwt; 

using Microsoft.IdentityModel.Tokens; 

 

static class Program 

{ 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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    static void Main() 

    { 

        // Define const Key this should be private secret key  stored in some safe place 

        string key = "This is my key, and is also secret"; 

 

        // Create Security key  using private key above: 

        // not that latest version of JWT using Microsoft namespace instead of System 

        var securityKey = new SymmetricSecurityKey(Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(key)); 

        var credentials = new SigningCredentials(securityKey, SecurityAlgorithms.HmacSha256);//.HmacSha256Signature); 

 

        //  Finally create a Token 

        var header = new JwtHeader(credentials); 

 

        //Some PayLoad that contain information about the  customer 

        var payload = new JwtPayload 

               { 

                      { "exp", 1714202031}, //This is a mandatory payload 

                      { "iss", "Issuer 1" }, 

                      { "aud", "Audience 1"}, 

                      { "claim1", "value1"}, 

               }; 

 

        var secToken = new JwtSecurityToken(header, payload); 

        var handler = new JwtSecurityTokenHandler(); 

 

        // Token to String so you can use it in your client 

        var tokenString = handler.WriteToken(secToken); 

 

        //And finally when  you received token from client you can  either validate it or try to  read 

        //var token = handler.ReadJwtToken(tokenString); 

        //Console.WriteLine(token.Payload.First().Value); 

 

        var client = new HttpClient(); 

        var queryString = HttpUtility.ParseQueryString(string.Empty); 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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        client.DefaultRequestHeaders.Add("Ocp-Apim-Subscription-Key", "ff6dea10b5264540846466ffc94e1a02"); 

        var request = new HttpRequestMessage() 

        { 

            RequestUri = new Uri("https://dssdemoapimgmt.azure-api.net/conference/speakers") 

        }; 

        request.Headers.Add("Authorization", "Bearer " + tokenString); 

        var response = client.SendAsync(request).Result;  

   Console.WriteLine(response.StatusCode); 

    } 

} 

 

Transformation Policies 

Let's see how to transform API so it does not reveal a private backend info. For example, you might want to hide the info 

about technology stack that is running on the backend. You might also want to hide original URLs that appear in the body 

of API's HTTP response and instead redirect them to the APIM gateway. 

This section shows how to hide the HTTP headers that you do not want to show to your users. In this example, the 

following headers get deleted in the HTTP response:  

 X-Powered-By 

 X-AspNet-Version 

 

1. API Management service  EmployeeAPI  All Operations  Design 

2. Outbound Processing  Edit  Code editor  

3. Place cursor after <outbound> 

4. Click Transformation Policy  Click twice Set HTTP header  replace as below 

<outbound> 

  <set-header name="X-Powered-By" exists-action="delete" /> 

  <set-header name="X-AspNet-Version" exists-action="delete" /> 

</outbound> 

5. Test the Response. 

 

Transformation to find and replace text from response: 

<outbound> 

  <find-and-replace from="Name" to="EmployeeName"/> 

</outbound> 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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Order of execution of Policies 

Policy scopes: global (All APIs) , API (All Operations), Specific Operation and Product 

In the example below, the cross-domain statement would execute before any higher policies which would in turn, be 

followed by the find-and-replace policy. 

<policies> 

    <inbound> 

        <cross-domain /> 

        <base /> 

        <find-and-replace from="xyz" to="abc" /> 

    </inbound> 

</policies> 

 

Policy Expressions 

Policy expressions syntax is C# 6.0. Each expression has access to the implicitly provided context variable and an allowed 

subset of .NET Framework types. 

1. Single statement expressions are enclosed in @(expression), where expression is a well-formed C# expression 

statement.  

2. Multi-statement expressions are enclosed in @{expression}. All code paths within multi-statement expressions must 

end with a return statement.  

@(true)   

 

@((1+1).ToString())   

 

@("Hi There".Length)   

 

@(Regex.Match(context.Response.Headers.GetValueOrDefault("Cache-Control",""), @"max-

age=(?<maxAge>\d+)").Groups["maxAge"]?.Value)   

 

@(context.Variables.ContainsKey("maxAge") ? int.Parse((string)context.Variables["maxAge"]) : 3600)   

 

@{    

  string value;    
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  if (context.Request.Headers.TryGetValue("Authorization", out value))    

  {    

    return Encoding.UTF8.GetString(Convert.FromBase64String(value));   

  }    

  else    

  {    

    return null;   

  }   

} 

API Reference:  

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/api-management-policy-

expressions#PolicyExpressionsExamples  

 

Note: Expressions can be used as attribute values or text values in any of the API Management policies, unless the policy 

reference specifies otherwise. 

Example: To add custom header and query parameters: 

<policies> 

    <inbound> 

        <set-header name="x-product-name" exists-action="override"> 

            <value>@(context.Product.Name)</value> 

        </set-header> 

        <set-query-parameter name="x-username-location" exists-action="override"> 

            <value>@(context.User.Id)</value> 

            <value>@(context.Deployment.Region)</value> 

        </set-query-parameter> 

        <base /> 

    </inbound> 

</policies> 

 

To dynamically set backend service URL: 

<policies>   

    <inbound>   

        <choose>   

            <when condition="@(context.Request.Url.Query.GetValueOrDefault("version") == "2013-05")">   
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                <set-backend-service base-url="http://dssapidemo.azurewebsites.net/api/8.2/" />   

            </when>   

            <when condition="@(context.Request.Url.Query.GetValueOrDefault("version") == "2014-03")">   

                <set-backend-service base-url="http://dssapidemo.azurewebsites.net/api/9.1/" />   

            </when>   

        </choose>   

        <base />   

    </inbound>   

</policies>   

 

Using Variables and expressions 

This example shows how to use the Validate JWT policy to pre-authorize access to operations based on token claims. 

<set-variable name="signingKey" value="insert signing key here" />   

<choose>   

  <when condition="@(context.Request.Method.Equals("patch",StringComparison.OrdinalIgnoreCase))">   

    <validate-jwt header-name="Authorization">   

      <issuer-signing-keys>   

        <key>@((string)context.Variables["signingKey"])</key>   

      </issuer-signing-keys>   

      <required-claims>   

        <claim name="edit">   

          <value>true</value>   

        </claim>   

      </required-claims>   

    </validate-jwt>   

  </when>   

  <when condition="@(new [] {"post", "put"}.Contains(context.Request.Method,StringComparer.OrdinalIgnoreCase))">   

    <validate-jwt header-name="Authorization">   

      <issuer-signing-keys>   

        <key>@((string)context.Variables["signingKey"])</key>   

      </issuer-signing-keys>   

      <required-claims>   

        <claim name="create">   

          <value>true</value>   
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        </claim>   

      </required-claims>   

    </validate-jwt>   

  </when>   

  <otherwise>   

    <validate-jwt header-name="Authorization">   

      <issuer-signing-keys>   

        <key>@((string)context.Variables["signingKey"])</key>   

      </issuer-signing-keys>   

    </validate-jwt>   

  </otherwise>   

</choose>   

 

Add Caching to Improve Performance 

Operations in API Management can be configured for response caching. Response caching can significantly reduce API 

latency, bandwidth consumption, and web service load for data that does not change frequently. 

 

1. Select the method on which you want to provide caching. 

2. Inbound processing  Code editor  Include two caching policies 

a. Get from cache 

b. Store to cache 

3. Edit the XML as below 

<policies> 

  <inbound> 

    <cache-lookup vary-by-developer-groups="false" vary-by-developer="false" must-revalidate="false" downstream-

caching-type="public"> 

      <vary-by-header>Accept</vary-by-header> 

      <!--    should be present in most cases    --> 

      <vary-by-header>Accept-Charset</vary-by-header> 

      <!--    should be present in most cases    --> 

      <vary-by-header>Authorization</vary-by-header> 

      <vary-by-query-parameter>parameter name</vary-by-query-parameter> 

      <!-- optional, can repeated several times --> 

    </cache-lookup> 
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    <base/> 

  </inbound> 

 

  <outbound> 

    <base/> 

    <cache-store caching-mode="cache-on" duration="3600"/> 

  </outbound> 

</policies> 

 

4. Test the Method –Test Tab. 

a. First Execute Get_All 

b. Delete a Contact by executing DeleteById 

c. Again, call Get_All and not that its listing deleted contact also as the data is fetched from cache. 

 

Name Description Required Default 

allow-private-

response-caching 

When set to true, allows caching of requests that contain an 

Authorization header. 

No false 

downstream-caching-

type 

This attribute must be set to one of the following values. 

- none - downstream caching is not allowed. 

- private - downstream private caching is allowed. 

- public - private and shared downstream caching is allowed. 

No none 

must-revalidate When downstream caching is enabled this attribute turns on or off the 

must-revalidate cache control directive in gateway responses. 

No true 

vary-by-developer Set to true to cache responses per developer key. Yes  

vary-by-developer-

groups 

Set to true to cache responses per user role. Yes  

 

This this snippet into the outbound section. Note that cache duration is set to the max-age value provided in the Cache-

Control header received from the backend service or to the default value of 5 min if none is found: 

<cache-store duration="@{   

    var header = context.Response.Headers.GetValueOrDefault("Cache-Control","");   

    var maxAge = Regex.Match(header, @"max-age=(?<maxAge>\d+)").Groups["maxAge"]?.Value;   

    return (!string.IsNullOrEmpty(maxAge))?int.Parse(maxAge):300;   
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  }"   

 />   

 

Managing Properties / Named Values 

Each API Management service instance has a properties collection of key/value pairs that are global to the service 

instance.  

These properties can be used to manage constant string values across all API configuration and policies.  

1. API Management service  Named values  +Add 

2. Add Following Name Value Pairs 

a. TrackingId = "ABCD-EFGH-IJKL-LMNO" 

b. SystemTime = @(DateTime.Now.ToString()) 

c. ClientAuthorized = @(context.Request.Headers.ContainsKey("Authorization") ? "Yes" : "No") 

3. User the property in Policies 

<set-header exists-action="override" name="Authorized"> 

            <value>{{ClientAuthorized}}</value> 

</set-header> 

<set-header exists-action="append" name="TrackingId"> 

            <value>{{TrackingId}}</value> 

</set-header> 

 

Monitoring API's 

1. Activity Log 

2. Diagnostics Log 

3. View Metrics 

4. Setup Alerts 

 

About Activity Logs 

1. Activity logs provide insight into the operations that were performed on your API Management services.  

2. Using activity logs, you can determine the "what, who, and when" for any write operations (PUT, POST, DELETE) taken 

on your API Management services. 

3. Activity logs do not include read (GET) operations or operations performed in the classic Publisher Portal or using the 

original Management APIs. 
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About Diagnostics Logs 

1. Diagnostic logs provide rich information about operations and errors that are important for auditing as well as 

troubleshooting purposes.  

2. Diagnostics logs differ from activity logs. Activity logs provide insights into the operations that were performed on 

your Azure resources. Diagnostics logs provide insight into operations that your resource performed itself. 

 

View metrics of your APIs 

API Management emits metrics every minute, giving you near real-time visibility into the state and health of your APIs. 

 

Setup Alert rule 

You can configure to receive alerts based on metrics and activity logs. Azure Monitor allows you to configure an alert to do 

the following when it triggers: 

 Send an email notification 

 Call a webhook 

 Invoke an Azure Logic App 

 

Handling Revisions 

When your API is ready to go and starts to be used by developers, you usually need to take care in making changes to that 

API and at the same time not to disrupt callers of your API.  

It's also useful to let developers know about the changes you made. 

 

To Add a new revision 

1. EmployeeAPI  Revisions Tab  +Add revision, set Description  Create 

Note: Notice that the revision selector (directly above the design tab) shows your current revision as Revision 2. 

2. Clone any existing Method 

3. We have now made a change to Revision 2. Use the Revision Selector near the top of the page to switch back to 

Revision 1. 

4. Notice that your new operation does not appear in Revision 1.  

Make your revision current and add a change log entry 

1. Select the Revisions tab from the menu near the top of the page. 

2. Open the context menu (...) for Revision 2. 

3. Select Make Current. Check Post to Public Change log for this API, if you want to post notes about this change. 

4. Select Post to Public Change Log for this API 
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5. Provide a description for your change that developers see, for example Testing revisions. Added new "test" 

operation. 

6. Revision 2 is now current. 

7. Note changes: Developer portal  APIS  Select API  API Change History 

 

Handling Multiple Versions 

There are times when it is impractical to have all callers to your API use exactly the same version.  

Sometimes you want to publish new or different API features to some users, while others want to stick with the API that 

currently works for them. When callers want to upgrade to a later version, they want to be able to do this using an easy to 

understand approach. 

Add a new version 

1. EmployeeAPI  context menu (…)  + Add Version 

2. Version Schema = Path, Version identifier=v1, Products is Optional 

3. Create 

4. Browse the developer portal to see the version. 

 

Customize the Developer Portal 

1. Developer portal  Expand icon on left side of the screen  Styles 

2. In Change variable values to customize developer portal appearance = "headings-color". This controls the color of the 

text 

3. Pickup an appropriate color 

4. Select Publish from the lower left to preview locally 

5. Select Publish customizations to make the changes publicly available. 

 

Error Handling 

Policies allowed in on-error 

 choose  

 set-variable  

 find-and-replace  

 return-response  

 set-header  

 set-method  

 set-status  
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 send-request  

 send-one-way-request  

 log-to-eventhub  

 json-to-xml  

 xml-to-json 

 

When an error occurs and control jumps to the on-error policy section, the error is stored in context.LastError property: 

Properties of LastError: Source, Reason, Message, Scope, Section, Path, PolicyId 

 

Following are predefined error policies 

1. rate-limit 

2. quota 

3. jsonp 

4. ip-filter 

5. check-header 

6. validate-jwt 

 

Step1: Add the following to any operation. 

<on-error> 

  <set-header exists-action="override" name="http-error-reason"> 

    <value>@(context.LastError.Reason)</value> 

    <!-- for multiple headers with the same name add additional value elements --> 

  </set-header> 

  <set-body>@(context.LastError.Message)</set-body> 

  <base /> 

</on-error> 

Step2: Test the method with incorrect subscription-id: 

 

Example 2: Logging Error to Skackify 

<!-- The policy defined in this file shows how to add an error logging policy to send errors to Stackify for logging. --> 

<!-- You must specify the following named values: --> 

  <!-- your-stackify-api-key  --> 

  <!-- stackify-api-key  - Get this from your Stackify account --> 

  <!-- environment-name - This will be send to Stackify for the environment filter, (Production, Dev, Test, etc) --> 
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  <!-- app-name - The Application name that will be sent to Stackify --> 

<!-- Copy the following snippet into the on-error section. --> 

<policies> 

  <inbound> 

    <base /> 

  </inbound> 

  <backend> 

    <base /> 

  </backend> 

  <outbound> 

    <base /> 

  </outbound> 

  <on-error> 

    <trace source="OnError"> 

      On Error 

    </trace> 

    <send-one-way-request mode="new"> 

      <set-url>https://api.stackify.com/Log/Save</set-url> 

      <set-method>POST</set-method> 

      <set-header name="Content-Type" exists-action="override"> 

        <value>value</value> 

      </set-header> 

      <set-header name="X-Stackify-PV" exists-action="override"> 

        <value>V1</value> 

      </set-header> 

      <set-header name="X-Stackify-Key" exists-action="override"> 

        <value>{{stackify-api-key}}</value> 

      </set-header> 

      <set-body> 

        @{ 

        return new JObject( 

        new JProperty("Environment","{{environment-name}}"), 

        new JProperty("ServerName", context.Deployment.ServiceName), 

        new JProperty("AppName", "{{app-name}}"), 
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        new JProperty("AppLoc", "/usr/local/stackify/stackify-agent"), 

        new JProperty("Logger", "stackify-log-log4j12-1.0.12"), 

        new JProperty("Platform", "java"), 

        new JProperty("Msgs", 

        new JArray( 

        new JObject( 

        new JProperty("Msg", context.LastError.Message), 

        new JProperty("Th", "main"), 

        new JProperty("EpochMs", (new DateTimeOffset(DateTime.Now)).ToUnixTimeSeconds() * 1000 ), 

        new JProperty("Level", "error"), 

        new JProperty("SrcMethod", context.LastError.Source) 

        ))) 

        ).ToString(); 

        } 

      </set-body> 

    </send-one-way-request> 

  </on-error> 

</policies> 

 

Upgrade and scale 

 Customers can scale an API Management (APIM) instance by adding and removing units.  

 A unit is composed of dedicated Azure resources and has a certain load-bearing capacity expressed as a number of 

API calls per minute. 

 Capacity and price of each unit depends on the tier in which the unit exists. You can choose between four tiers: 

Developer, Basic, Standard, Premium.  

 If you need to increase capacity for a service within a tier, you should add a unit. If the tier that is currently selected in 

your APIM instance does not allow adding more units, you need to upgrade to a higher-level tier. 
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Use the Azure portal to upgrade and scale 

1. Navigate to your APIM instance in the Azure portal. 

2. Select Scale and pricing. 

3. Pick the desired tier. 

4. Specify the number of units you want to add. You can either use the slider or type the number of units. 

If you choose the Premium tier, you first need to select a region. 

5. Press Save 

Configure a custom domain name 

There is a number of endpoints to which you can assign a custom domain name. Currently, the following endpoints are 

available:  

 Proxy (default is: <apim-service-name>.azure-api.net),  

 Portal (default is: dssapimgmtdemo.portal.azure-api.net),  

 Management (default is: <apim-service-name>.management.azure-api.net),  

 SCM (default is: <apim-service-name>.scm.azure-api.net). 

Commonly, customers update Proxy (this URL is used to call the API exposed through API Management) and Portal (the 

developer portal URL).  

Management and SCM endpoints are used internally by APIM customers and thus are less frequently assigned a custom 

domain name. 
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1. Generate a client certificate: Execute the following command in the same PowerShell window opened earlier 

New-SelfSignedCertificate -Type Custom -KeySpec Signature ` 

-Subject "CN=*.bestazuretraining.com" -KeyExportPolicy Exportable ` 

-HashAlgorithm sha256 -KeyLength 2048 ` 

-CertStoreLocation "Cert:\CurrentUser\My" ` 

-Signer $cert -TextExtension @("2.5.29.37={text}1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.2") 

2. To obtain the public key (.pfx file) 

1. MMC  File  Add/Remove Snap-In  Certificates  Add  OK 

2. Include Private Key  . . .  Save PFX file. 

3. Map it to APIM 

1. In the Custom domain name, specify the name you want to use. For example, api.bestazuretraining.com.  

Wildcard domain names (for example, *.domain.com) are also supported. 

2. In the Certificate, specify a valid .PFX file that you want to upload.  

3. If the certificate has a password, enter it in the Password field. 

4. Save. 

 

Note: The process of assigning the certificate may take 15 minutes or so. 

 

Authentication with AAD 

Register an Azure AD Application 

1. Azure Active Directory  App Registration  New Application Registration  

2. Name = APIManagementADApp, Application type=Web app/ API, Sign-On URL = <Sign-In URL of Developer Portal of 

API Management App> 

3. Create 

4. Select the New App  

1. Properties  Copy Application ID to Clipboard / Notepad 

2. Keys  Generate the New Secret and copy the same to Notepad 

3. Reply URL = <Sign-In URL of Developer Portal>-aad (eg https://dssdemoapimgmt.portal.azure-

api.net/signin-aad) 

4. Required permissions  Click Windows Azure Active Directory  Check Application permissions, Read 

directory data  Check Delegated Permissions, Sign in and read user profile  Save  Grant Permissions  

Yes 
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Register Azure AD Application with API management Service 

5. Select API Management App  Identities (Securities)  + Add 

6. Provider type = Azure Active Directory, Client ID = <Copy Application ID from Notepad>, Client Secret = <Copy secret 

from notepad>, Allowed tenants = <Azure AD tenant id> eg: myazureaccount.onmicrosoft.com 

7. Add 

Note: Multiple domains can be specified in the Allowed Tenants section. Before any user can log in from a different 

domain than the original domain where the application was registered, a global administrator of the different domain 

must grant permission for the application to access directory data. To grant permission, the global administrator should go 

to https://<URL of your developer portal>/aadadminconsent (for example, https://contoso.portal.azure-

api.net/aadadminconsent), type in the domain name of the Active Directory tenant they want to give access to and click 

Submit. 

 

Add an external Azure Active Directory Group to API Management Service 

8. API Management Service  Groups  + Add AAD Group  

9. Select the Custom Group from Azure AD  OK 

10. API Management Service  Products  Select Unlimited  Access control  +Add group  Check the new AD 

group  Select 

 

How to log in to the Developer portal using an Azure Active Directory account 

11. Visit the Sign-In page of the Developer portal 

12. click Azure Active Directory. 

13. Provide the Username and Password for the account create in Azure AD using default domain name. 

 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-in/azure/api-management/api-management-howto-aad  

 

Authentication with AAD B2C: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-in/azure/api-management/api-management-howto-aad-b2c  

 

Delegated Authentication 

Documentation: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/api-management-howto-setup-delegation  

 

Complete Sample Code can be downloaded from:  

https://github.com/Azure/api-management-samples/tree/master/delegation  
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Get the Shared Signature: 

1. API Management Service  Management API (Security)  Check Enable API Management REST API  Click Generate 

 Copy the Access token 

Specify the Login URL: 

2. API Management Service  Delegation (Security)  Delegation endpoint URL = <Custom Login Page URL> eg: 

http://localhost:52226/Login 

3. Create an ASP.NET MVC application with LoginController (Sample Code for understanding only the basics). 

using Newtonsoft.Json; 

using System; 

using System.IO; 

using System.Net.Http; 

using System.Net.Http.Headers; 

using System.Text; 

using System.Threading.Tasks; 

using System.Web.Mvc; 

 

namespace MyAPIDemoApp.Controllers 

{ 

    public class LoginController : Controller 

    { 

        // GET: Logoin 

        public ActionResult Index(string operation, string returnUrl, string salt, string sig) 

        { 

            //string s = $"{operation} - {returnUrl} - {salt} - {sig}"; 

            return View(); 

        } 

 

        public static string SerializeToJson<TAnything>(TAnything value) 

        { 

            var settings = new JsonSerializerSettings { DateTimeZoneHandling = DateTimeZoneHandling.Utc }; 

            var formatting = Formatting.None; 

            var writer = new StringWriter(); 
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            var serializer = JsonSerializer.Create(settings); 

            var jsonWriter = new JsonTextWriter(writer) { Formatting = formatting }; 

 

            serializer.Serialize(jsonWriter, value); 

            return writer.GetStringBuilder().ToString(); 

        } 

 

        public static TAnything DeserializeToJson<TAnything>(String value) 

        { 

            var settings = new JsonSerializerSettings { DateTimeZoneHandling = DateTimeZoneHandling.Utc }; 

            var reader = new StringReader(value); 

 

            var serializer = JsonSerializer.Create(settings); 

            var jsonReader = new JsonTextReader(reader); 

 

            return (TAnything)serializer.Deserialize(jsonReader, typeof(TAnything)); 

        } 

        public class SsoUrl 

        { 

            public string value; 

        } 

        [HttpPost] 

        public async Task<ActionResult> Index(FormCollection col) 

        { 

            string token = "SharedAccessSignature 

integration&201801251311&YYF9t4Cc/R9iGd5D1zeg8aK6RKQrHSleaDjdUV6eEv3gaXRZj2NhgdcWXncaBYbdWaPFBdn6ozx

Nb4PqFB8eRQ=="; 

            string baseUrl = "https://dssapimgmt.management.azure-api.net/"; 

            //Create a User 

            using (var clientForNewUser = new HttpClient()) 

            { 

                clientForNewUser.BaseAddress = new Uri(baseUrl); 

                clientForNewUser.DefaultRequestHeaders.Add("Authorization", token); 

                clientForNewUser.DefaultRequestHeaders.Accept.Add(new MediaTypeWithQualityHeaderValue("text/json")); 
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                //This is to provide unique id for each user 

                string uid = Guid.NewGuid().ToString(); 

 

                //User Object required for adding a new user to API Management Service 

                var ApimUser = new 

                { 

                    firstName = uid + "-FUser", 

                    lastName = "LUser", 

                    email = $"User-{uid}@gmail.com", 

                    password = "Abcd@1234", 

                    state = "active" 

                }; 

 

                var ApimUserJson = SerializeToJson(ApimUser); 

                HttpResponseMessage response = await clientForNewUser.PutAsync("/users/" + uid + "?api-version=2014-02-14-

preview", new StringContent(ApimUserJson, Encoding.UTF8, "text/json")); 

                if (response.IsSuccessStatusCode) 

                { 

                    //User created successfully 

                    var clientToLoginUsingSSO = new HttpClient(); 

                    clientToLoginUsingSSO.BaseAddress = new Uri("https://dssapimgmt.management.azure-api.net/"); 

 

                    clientToLoginUsingSSO.DefaultRequestHeaders.Accept.Add(new 

MediaTypeWithQualityHeaderValue("text/json")); 

                    clientToLoginUsingSSO.DefaultRequestHeaders.Add("Authorization", token); 

                    var resp = await clientToLoginUsingSSO.PostAsync("/users/" + uid + "/generateSsoUrl?api-version=2017-03-01", 

new StringContent("", Encoding.UTF8, "text/json")); 

                    if (resp.IsSuccessStatusCode) 

                    { 

                        HttpContent receiveStream = resp.Content; 

                        var SsoUrlJson = await receiveStream.ReadAsStringAsync(); 

                        var su = DeserializeToJson<SsoUrl>(SsoUrlJson); 

                        Response.Redirect(su.value); 
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                    } 

                } 

                else 

                { 

                    @ViewBag.message = "APIM REST Connection Error: " + response.StatusCode; 

                } 

            } 

            return View(); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Dealing with Secured Web API 

How to protect a Web API backend with Azure Active Directory and API Management  

 Create an Azure AD directory 

 Create a Web API service secured by Azure Active Directory 

 Add the code to the Web API project 

 Publish the project to Azure 

 Grant permissions to the Azure AD backend service application 

 Import the Web API into API Management 

 Call the API unsuccessfully from the developer portal 

 Register the developer portal as an AAD application 

 Configure an API Management OAuth 2.0 authorization server 

 Enable OAuth 2.0 user authorization for the Calculator API 

 Successfully call the Calculator API from the developer portal 

 Configure a desktop application to call the API 

 Configure a JWT validation policy to pre-authorize requests 

 

To configure notifications and email templates 

1. API Management Service  Notifications 

2. API Management Service  Notification templates 
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Managing ARM Templates. 

 Understanding Azure Resource Manager (ARM) 

 Exporting and Importing ARM templates. 

 ARM Resource Providers 

 Deploy ARM Templates 

o Using PowerShell 

o Azure CLI 

o Azure Portal 

o REST API 

o Incremental and Complete Deployments 

 

Resource providers 

Each resource provider offers a set of resources and operations for working with an Azure service. 

For example, if you want to store keys and secrets, you work with the Microsoft.KeyVault resource 

provider. This resource provider offers a resource type called vaults for creating the key vault. 

The name of a resource type is in the format: {resource-provider}/{resource-type}. For example, the 

key vault type is Microsoft.KeyVault/vaults. 

Before getting started with deploying your resources, you should gain an understanding of the 

available resource providers. Knowing the names of resource providers and resources helps you 

define resources you want to deploy to Azure. Also, you need to know the valid locations and API 

versions for each resource type. 

 

About Azure Resource Manager 

The infrastructure that makes up your application is often composed of various different components. For 

instance, you might simply be running a web site, but behind the scenes you have an Azure web site deployed, a 

Storage account for tables, blobs, and queues, a couple of VMs running a database cluster, etc… 

 

The old way of doing things was to use the Service Management API. Each piece of infrastructure was treated 

separately in the Azure Portal. Deployment consisted of manually creating them, or lots of effort creating scripts 

using PowerShell. You would have to handle trying to initialize infrastructure in serial or parallel yourself. If you 

wanted to deploy just part of your infrastructure you would have to understand what was already there and take 

actions accordingly, either manually or in your scripts. 
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Azure Resource Manager Overview: 

Azure Resource Manager enables you to work with the resources in your solution as a group. You can deploy, 

update, or delete all the resources for your solution in a single, coordinated operation. 

 Azure Resource Manager allows you to define a declarative template for your group of resources.   

 A resource manager template is a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) file that defines one or more resources 

to deploy to a resource group. 

 You use that template for deployment and it can work for different environments such as testing, staging, and 

production and have confidence your resources are deployed in a consistent state. 

 You can define the dependencies between resources so they're deployed in the correct 

order. 

 Azure handles things like parallelizing as much of the deployment as possible without any extra effort on your 

part.  

 It also deploys in an idempotent way i.e. incrementally adds anything missing while leaving anything already 

deployed in place, so you can rerun the template deployment multiple times safely. 

 

Azure Resource Manager Templates 

Resource Manager enables you to export a Resource Manager template from existing resources in your 

subscription. 

It is important to note that there are two different ways to export a template: 

1. You can export the actual template that you used for a deployment. The exported template includes all the 

parameters and variables exactly as they appeared in the original template. This approach is helpful when you 

have deployed resources through the portal. Now, you want to see how to construct the template to create 

those resources. 

2. You can export a template that represents the current state of the resource group. It creates a template that 

is a snapshot of the resource group. The exported template has many hard-coded values and probably not as 

many parameters as you would typically define. This approach is useful when you have modified the resource 

group through the portal or scripts. Now, you need to capture the resource group as a template. 

 

Option 1: Steps to export the actual template from history: 

1. Create a SQL Database Server in a New Resource Group 
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2. Resource groups  Select the resource group  Essentials  Deployments (Notice that the blade shows 

the result of the last deployment) Select this link. 

3. History of deployments for the group  Select the deployment. 

4. The blade displays a summary of the deployment. It includes the status of the deployment and its 

operations and the values that you provided for parameters. To see the template that you used for the 

deployment, select View template. 

5. Resource Manager retrieves the following six files for you to deploy the template: 

a. Template - The template that defines the infrastructure for your solution. When you created the 

SQL Database Server account through the portal, Resource Manager used a template to deploy it 

and saved that template for future reference. 

b. Parameters - A parameter file that you can use to pass in values during deployment. It contains 

the values that you provided during the first deployment, but you can change any of these values 

when you redeploy the template. 

c. CLI - An Azure command-line-interface (CLI) script file that you can use to deploy the template. 

d. PowerShell - An Azure PowerShell script file that you can use to deploy the template. 

e. .NET - A .NET class that you can use to deploy the template. 

f. Ruby - A Ruby class that you can use to deploy the template 

6. Create the SQL Database  

7. Create the App Service Plan and App Service  

8. Revisit the history of deployments as in step 2. 

9. Create Template.json and Parameters.json. 

10. Delete the resources created from the resource group. 

11. Execute following commands in PowerShell  

Login-AzureRMAccount 

Test-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment  -ResourceGroupName DemoRG -TemplateFile "D:\template.json" -

TemplateParameterFile 'D:\parameters.json'  

New-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment -ResourceGroupName DemoRG -TemplateFile "D:\template.json" -

TemplateParameterFile 'D:\parameters.json'  

 

Important Changes: 

a) Delete duplicate parameter "serverName" 

b) Change name of parameter "name" to "webAppName" 

c) Provide value for parameter "administratorLoginPassword" 
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d) Add the following to SQL Database Json: 

"dependsOn": [ 

        "[concat('Microsoft.Sql/servers/', parameters('serverName'))]" 

        ], 

 

Sample: Template.json 

{ 

  "$schema": "http://schema.management.azure.com/schemas/2014-04-01-preview/deploymentTemplate.json#", 

  "contentVersion": "1.0.0.0", 

  "parameters": { 

    "administratorLogin": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "administratorLoginPassword": { 

      "type": "securestring" 

    }, 

    "location": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "serverName": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "collation": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "databaseName": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "edition": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "requestedServiceObjectiveId": { 

      "type": "string" 
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    }, 

    "maxSizeBytes": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "serverLocation": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "sampleName": { 

      "defaultValue": "", 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "webAppName": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "hostingPlanName": { 

      "defaultValue": "", 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "hostingEnvironment": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "sku": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "skuCode": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "workerSize": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 

    "serverFarmResourceGroup": { 

      "type": "string" 

    }, 
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    "subscriptionId": { 

      "type": "string" 

    } 

  }, 

  "variables": {}, 

  "resources": [ 

    { 

      "type": "Microsoft.Sql/servers", 

      "name": "[parameters('serverName')]", 

      "apiVersion": "2015-05-01-preview", 

      "location": "[parameters('location')]", 

      "properties": { 

        "administratorLogin": "[parameters('administratorLogin')]", 

        "administratorLoginPassword": "[parameters('administratorLoginPassword')]", 

        "version": "12.0" 

      }, 

      "resources": [ 

        { 

          "type": "firewallrules", 

          "name": "AllowAllWindowsAzureIps", 

          "apiVersion": "2014-04-01-preview", 

          "location": "[parameters('location')]", 

          "properties": { 

            "endIpAddress": "0.0.0.0", 

            "startIpAddress": "0.0.0.0" 

          }, 

          "dependsOn": [ 

            "[concat('Microsoft.Sql/servers/', parameters('serverName'))]" 

          ] 

        } 

      ] 

    }, 

    { 
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      "type": "Microsoft.Sql/servers/databases", 

      "name": "[concat(parameters('serverName'), '/', parameters('databaseName'))]", 

      "apiVersion": "2014-04-01-preview", 

      "location": "[parameters('serverLocation')]", 

      "dependsOn": [ 

        "[concat('Microsoft.Sql/servers/', parameters('serverName'))]" 

      ], 

      "properties": { 

        "collation": "[parameters('collation')]", 

        "edition": "[parameters('edition')]", 

        "maxSizeBytes": "[parameters('maxSizeBytes')]", 

        "requestedServiceObjectiveId": "[parameters('requestedServiceObjectiveId')]", 

        "sampleName": "[parameters('sampleName')]" 

      } 

    }, 

    { 

      "type": "Microsoft.Web/sites", 

      "name": "[parameters('webAppName')]", 

      "apiVersion": "2016-03-01", 

      "location": "[parameters('location')]", 

      "tags": { 

        "[concat('hidden-related:', '/subscriptions/', parameters('subscriptionId'),'/resourcegroups/', 

parameters('serverFarmResourceGroup'), '/providers/Microsoft.Web/serverfarms/', 

parameters('hostingPlanName'))]": "empty" 

      }, 

      "properties": { 

        "name": "[parameters('webAppName')]", 

        "serverFarmId": "[concat('/subscriptions/', parameters('subscriptionId'),'/resourcegroups/', 

parameters('serverFarmResourceGroup'), '/providers/Microsoft.Web/serverfarms/', 

parameters('hostingPlanName'))]", 

        "hostingEnvironment": "[parameters('hostingEnvironment')]" 

      }, 

      "dependsOn": [ 
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        "[concat('Microsoft.Web/serverfarms/', parameters('hostingPlanName'))]" 

      ] 

    }, 

    { 

      "type": "Microsoft.Web/serverfarms", 

      "sku": { 

        "Tier": "[parameters('sku')]", 

        "Name": "[parameters('skuCode')]" 

      }, 

      "name": "[parameters('hostingPlanName')]", 

      "apiVersion": "2016-09-01", 

      "location": "[parameters('location')]", 

      "properties": { 

        "name": "[parameters('hostingPlanName')]", 

        "workerSizeId": "[parameters('workerSize')]", 

        "reserved": false, 

        "numberOfWorkers": "1", 

        "hostingEnvironment": "[parameters('hostingEnvironment')]" 

      } 

    } 

  ] 

} 

 

Sample: Parameters.json 

{ 

  "$schema": "https://schema.management.azure.com/schemas/2015-01-01/deploymentParameters.json#", 

  "contentVersion": "1.0.0.0", 

  "parameters": { 

    "administratorLogin": { 

      "value": "dssadmin" 

    }, 

    "administratorLoginPassword": { 

      "value": "Password@123" 
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    }, 

    "location": { 

      "value": "eastus" 

    }, 

    "serverName": { 

      "value": "dssdemodbserver" 

    }, 

    "collation": { 

      "value": "SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS" 

    }, 

    "databaseName": { 

      "value": "dssdemodb" 

    }, 

    "edition": { 

      "value": "Standard" 

    }, 

    "requestedServiceObjectiveId": { 

      "value": "789681b8-ca10-4eb0-bdf2-e0b050601b40" 

    }, 

    "maxSizeBytes": { 

      "value": "268435456000" 

    }, 

    "serverLocation": { 

      "value": "eastus" 

    }, 

    "sampleName": { 

      "value": "" 

    }, 

    "webAppName": { 

      "value": "DssDemoWebApp2" 

    }, 

    "hostingPlanName": { 

      "value": "DssDemoAppPlan" 
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    }, 

    "hostingEnvironment": { 

      "value": "" 

    }, 

    "sku": { 

      "value": "Basic" 

    }, 

    "skuCode": { 

      "value": "B1" 

    }, 

    "workerSize": { 

      "value": "0" 

    }, 

    "serverFarmResourceGroup": { 

      "value": "DemoRG" 

    }, 

    "subscriptionId": { 

      "value": "24784a25-4b3b-4fbe-bd67-045821454fda" 

    } 

  } 

} 

 

Option 2: Steps to export a template that represents the current state of the resource group: 

1. Resource Group Properties  select Export Templates. 

2. To edit the template, you can now either download the template files locally or you can you can save the 

template to your library and work on it through the portal. 

3. Let's continue with later option of saving to library. When adding a template to the library, give the template a 

name and description. Then, select Save 

 

Customize the Template: 

4. To View the template, Go to Left Navigation  More Services  Search for "Template" 

5. Select the template with the name you saved. 

6. Select Edit to customize the template  Select ARM Template Option 
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7. Add the following parameter to parameters section: 

"servicelocation": { 

            "defaultValue": "South Central US", 

            "type": "string", 

            "allowedValues": [ 

            "South Central US", 

            "Central US", 

            "East US", 

            "West US" 

            ] 

} 

8.  Add the following variable to Variables section 

"serverfarms_dssdemoappplan_name" : 

"[concat(parameters('sites_DssDemoWebApp_name'),'plan')]", 

"databases_master_name" :  "[concat(parameters('servers_dssdemoserver_name'),'/master')]", 

"firewallRules_AllowAllWindowsAzureIps_name": 

"[concat(parameters('servers_dssdemoserver_name'),'/AllowAllWindowsAzureIps')]", 

9. Replace all occurrences of  

"location": "South Central US" 

with 

"location": "[parameters('servicelocation')]" 

10. Replace all occurrences of  

parameters('serverfarms_dssdemoappplan_name') 

With  

variables('serverfarms_dssdemoappplan_name') 

11. Replace all occurrences of  

parameters('databases_master_name') 

With  

variables('databases_master_name') 

12. Replace all occurrences of  

parameters('firewallRules_AllowAllWindowsAzureIps_name') 

With  
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variables('firewallRules_AllowAllWindowsAzureIps_name') 

13. Delete the parameters  

a. 'serverfarms_dssdemoappplan_name',  

b. 'databases_master_name'  

c. 'firewallRules_AllowAllWindowsAzureIps_name' 

 

Deploy the Template using Portal 

To Save the template: 

1. More Services  Template  +Add 

2. Name="DemoTemplate", Description="This is a test template"  OK 

3. Copy the content of Template.json and pate in the Text Editor  OK 

4. Click Add. 

 

To Execute the Template 

5. More Services  Search for "Template" 

6. Select the template with the name you saved earlier (DemoTemplate). 

7. Template Blade  Deploy 

8. Click on Edit parameters  Copy and paste content from Parameters.json  Save 

9. Create a New RG and change the parameters as needed  Check I agree . . .  Purchase 

 

Deploy the Template using PowerShell 

1. Login to Azure 

 Login-AzureRmAccount 

2. If you have multiple subscriptions, provide the subscription ID you wish to use for deployment 

 Set-AzureRmContext -SubscriptionID <YourSubscriptionId> 

3. Create a New Resource Group 

 New-AzureRmResourceGroup -Name ExampleResourceGroup -Location "West US" 

4. Validate your deployment settings to find problems before creating actual resources. 

 Test-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment -ResourceGroupName ExampleResourceGroup -

TemplateFile <PathToTemplate> 

5. To deploy resources to your resource group 
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 New-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment -Name ExampleDeployment -ResourceGroupName 

ExampleResourceGroup -TemplateFile <PathToTemplate> 

 

Use a local parameter file: 

New-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment -Name ExampleDeployment -ResourceGroupName 

ExampleResourceGroup -TemplateFile <PathToTemplate> -TemplateParameterFile <PathToParameterFile> 

 

You have the following options for providing parameter values: 

New-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment -Name ExampleDeployment -ResourceGroupName 

ExampleResourceGroup -TemplateFile <PathToTemplate> -myParameterName1 "parameterValue1" -

myParameterName2 "parameterValue2" 

 

Use a Parameter object: 

$parameters = @{"<ParameterName>"="<Parameter Value>"} 

New-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment -Name ExampleDeployment -ResourceGroupName 

ExampleResourceGroup -TemplateFile <PathToTemplate> -TemplateParameterObject $parameters 

 

Deploy the Template using Azure CLI 

1. Change to directory where template and parameters file is saved 

2. Login to Azure:  

az Login 

3. Execute the following to create the resources 

az group create --name DemoRG --location "South Central US" 

 

az group deployment create \ 

    --name ExampleDeployment \ 

    --mode Complete \ 

    --resource-group DemoRG \ 

    --template-file template.json \ 

  --parameter-file parameters.json  

 

Note: template-file parameter can be replaced with template-uri if the json file is store externally on internet 

    --template-uri "https://www.sites.com/template.json" 
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Incremental and Complete Deployments 

When deploying your resources, you specify that the deployment is either an incremental update or a complete 

update. 

 In complete mode, Resource Manager deletes resources that exist in the resource group but are not specified 

in the template.  

 In incremental mode, Resource Manager leaves unchanged resources that exist in the resource group but are 

not specified in the template. 

Existing Resource Group contains:  

 Resource A 

 Resource B 

 Resource C 

Template defines: 

 Resource A 

 Resource B 

 Resource D 

When deployed in incremental mode, the resource group contains:  

 Resource A 

 Resource B 

 Resource C 

 Resource D 

When deployed in complete mode, Resource C is deleted. The resource group contains:  

 Resource A 

 Resource B 

 Resource D 

 

PowerShell Command: 

New-AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment -Name "ExampleDeployment123" -Mode Complete -

ResourceGroupName DemoRG -TemplateFile "D:\template.json" -TemplateParameterFile 'D:\parameters.json'  

 

CLI Command: 
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az group deployment create --name ExampleDeployment --mode Complete --resource-group DemoRG --template-

file template.json --parameter-file @parameters.json 
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Azure App Service – Logic Apps 

 Introduction 

 Triggers and Actions 

 Creating a Simple Logic App  

 Handling array of Items using for-each and condition  

 Logic App with Variables 

 Add Custom Function with Azure Function 

 Using Custom API App in Logic App 

 Azure Functions vs Logic Apps 

 

Introduction to Logic Apps 

 Logic Apps are used to quickly build powerful solutions integrating various SaaS and enterprise applications. 

 Logic apps use a workflow engine and a visual designer to design business processes graphically, and then 

connect them through connectors so that users can access data and required services. All this is achieved 

without writing a single line of code.  

 The functionality of the out of the box connectors is based on the APIs that can trigger new instances of the 

workflow based on a specific event.  

 Each step in the workflow is an action that accesses data or services through the connector.  

 Best of all, Logic Apps can be combined with built-in Managed APIs to help solve even tricky integration 

scenarios with ease. 

 

As mentioned, with logic apps, we can automate business processes.  

Here are a couple examples:  

 Fetch phone numbers of New Contacts added into the CRM system like Sales Force or Dyanimcs, process them 

and automatically send them Welcome message by SMS. 

 We can automatically fetch new records in a SQL DB and then send email alert to users. 

 Automatically find negative posts on facebook wall and insert the same to database and delete. 

 Monitor tweets for a specific subject, analyze the sentiment, and create alerts or tasks for items that need 

review. 

 

Why Logic Apps? 
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 Logic Apps allow developers to design workflows that start from a trigger and then execute a series of steps. 

Each step invokes an API while securely taking care of authentication and best practices, like check pointing 

and durable execution. 

 You don't have to worry about Developing, hosting, scaling, managing, maintaining, and monitoring your 

apps. Logic Apps handles these concerns for you.  

 You pay only for what you use based on a consumption pricing model. 

 In many cases, you won't have to write code. But if you must write some code, you can create code snippets 

with Azure Functions and run that code on-demand from logic apps. 

 

Triggers and Actions 

 Triggers - A trigger starts a new instance of a workflow based on a specific event, like the arrival of an e-mail 

or a change in your Azure Storage account or a Post on your Facebook wall. 

 Actions - Each step after the trigger in a workflow is called an action. Each action typically maps to an 

operation on your managed or custom API apps. There are built-in actions for structuring and controlling the 

actions in your logic app's workflow. For example, you could insert a Condition to evaluate a condition and run 

different actions based on whether the condition is true or false. Other built-in actions are: For each, Scope, 

Switch, Terminate, and Until. 

 

 

Managed Connectors 

Managed connectors play an integral part when you create automated workflows with Azure Logic Apps. By using 

connectors in your logic apps, you expand the capabilities for your on-premises and cloud apps to perform tasks 

with the data that you create and already have. 

Logic Apps offers ~200+ connectors, including: 

 Managed API connectors. This includes Azure Blob Storage, Office 365, Dynamics, Power BI, OneDrive, 

Salesforce, and SharePoint Online. 

 On-premises connectors. This includes SQL Server, SharePoint Server, Oracle DB, Twitter, Salesforce, 

Facebook, and file shares. 

 Integration account connectors. Available when you create and pay for an integration account, these 

connectors transform and validate XML, encode, and decode flat files, and process business-to-business (B2B) 

messages with AS2, EDIFACT, and X12 protocols. 
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 Enterprise connectors. Provide access to enterprise systems such as SAP and IBM MQ for an additional cost. 

 

Advantages: 

 Logic Apps can be designed end-to-end in the browser using the design tool provided in Azure portal. 

 Logic Apps make it an easy to connect disparate systems. Eg: Want to create a task in your CRM software that 

is based on the activity from your Facebook or Twitter accounts. 

 Gallery of Templates are provided to rapidly create common solutions.  

 Logic Apps is designed to work with API apps; you can easily create your own API app to use as a custom API. 

Build a new app just for you, or share and monetize in the marketplace. 

 Logic Apps can easily leverage the power of BizTalk, Microsoft's industry leading integration solution to enable 

integration professionals to build the solutions they need. 

 

Creating a Logic App 

Example: Handling Array of Items using ForEach Step. 

Logic App for Sending Emails to all rows of EmailAlerts table having AlertSent=False 

1. Create Table as below 

CREATE TABLE EmailAlerts 

( 

 ID int NOT NULL PRIMARY KEY IDENTITY (1, 1), 

 ToAddress varchar(50) NOT NULL, 

 MailSubject varchar(50) NOT NULL, 

 MailBody varchar(MAX) NOT NULL, 

 EmailSent bit NOT NULL 

) 

GO 

2. Insert some records into the above table. 

INSERT INTO EmailAlerts (ToAddress, MailSubject, MailBody, EmailSent) VALUES 

('decnsoft@hotmail.com','Sub1','This is message body - 1',0) 

GO 

INSERT INTO EmailAlerts (ToAddress, MailSubject, MailBody, EmailSent) VALUES 

('decnsoft@hotmail.com','Sub2','This is message body - 2',0) 

GO 
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INSERT INTO dbo.EmailAlerts (ToAddress, MailSubject, MailBody, EmailSent) VALUES 

('decnsoft@hotmail.com','Sub3','This is message body - 3',0) 

GO 

3. Select New, Web + Mobile, and select Logic App 

4. Select Logic App  Settings  Triggers and Actions  Logic App Designer 

5. Click +  Select Recurrence, Frequency = Minute, Interval=5 

6. Click +  Add Action  SQL Get rows,  

1. provide the SQL Connection Details  

2. Table name = "EmailAlerts",   

3. Click on Show Advanced Options, Filter Query=AlertSent eq false (Note: false should be in lowercase) 

7. Click + New step  More  Add a for each  

1. Select an output from previous steps = Get rows, values 

2. Add an Action  Search Send Email  Provide details for sending email 

 From Address = <Email address whose settings are provide in email connector> 

 Set ToAddress, Subject and Body with Outputs from Get rows. 

3. Add an action search SQL – Update row 

 Select Existing Connection / Create a Connection 

 TableName = EmailAlerts 

 ToAddress, MailSubject, MailBody = values from Get row action 

 AlertSent = true 

4. Save and Run the Trigger. 
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Logic App With Variables and For Each 
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Check traffic on a schedule with Azure Logic Apps 

Step1: Creating a Bing Maps Key 

1. Go to the Bing Maps Dev Center at https://www.bingmapsportal.com/.  

o If you have a Bing Maps account, sign in with the Microsoft account that you used to create the 

account or create a new one. For new accounts, follow the instructions in Creating a Bing Maps 

Account.  

2. Select My keys under My Account.  

3. Select the option to create a new key.  

Sample Key: ArnSE6qQ6QDVWURsyUKYYgptwXJQ5WlahKNxQCOPUIOE6Bd06ttSZWuoSSSItHaF 
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Step 2: Create a Logic App 

1. Create a blank logic app.  

2. Add a recurrence trigger that works as a scheduler for your logic app. 

3. Search for "maps", and select this action: Bing Maps - Get route 

  

4. Provide details for the Get route action as shown and described here, for example: 
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5. Add an action that creates a variable, converts the travel time from seconds to minutes, and saves that result 

in the variable. 

 

6. Provide the details for your variable as described here: 

Name = travelTime 

Type = Integer 

Value = An expression that converts the current travel time from seconds to minutes (see steps under this 

table 
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7. Add a condition that compares the travel time against a specified limit. 
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8. Add an action that sends email if the travel time exceeds the limit. 

Body: Extra travel time added (minutes) = sub(variable('travelTime'),15) 

 

9. Run your logic app. 

 

Add Custom Code with Azure Function 

1. Create and Azure Function App  Add Azure Function (Http Trigger) = CounterCharacters 

using System.Net; 

using Microsoft.AspNetCore.Mvc; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Primitives; 

using Newtonsoft.Json; 
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public static async Task<int> Run(HttpRequest req, ILogger log) 

{ 

    string name = req.Query["name"]; 

    string requestBody = await new StreamReader(req.Body).ReadToEndAsync(); 

    dynamic data = JsonConvert.DeserializeObject(requestBody); 

    name = name ?? data?.name; 

    int cnt = name != null?name.Length:0; 

    return cnt; 

} 

2. From the Function Apps list, select your function app > Platform features > CORS.  Under CORS, add the *  

wildcard character, but remove all the other origins in the list, and choose Save. 

3. Either to an existing Logic App or a New Logic App: Add Action = Azure Function  Add existing functions to 

Logic App 

 

Using API App in Logic Apps 

1. API App  Settings  CORS  Allowed Origins=*  Save 

2. API App  Settings  API definition  Copy URL 

3. Create a New Logic App 

4. Add Triggers and Actions as per the requirement 

5. To add an API App, Under Microsoft Managed API, Search HTTP + Swagger 

6. For Swagger endpoint url = URL Copied in step2  Select the appropriate method and Continue… 

 

Azure Functions vs. Logic Apps 

Functions and Logic Apps can both create complex orchestrations. An orchestration is a collection of functions or 

steps, that are executed to accomplish a complex task. With Azure Functions, you write code to complete each 

step, with Logic Apps, you use a GUI to define the actions and how they relate to one another. 

You can mix and match services when you build an orchestration, calling functions from logic apps and calling logic 

apps from functions. Here are some common differences between the two. 

- Functions Logic Apps 

State Normally stateless, but Durable Functions provide 

state 

Stateful 

Development Code-first (imperative) Designer-first (declarative) 
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Connectivity About a dozen built-in binding types, write code for 

custom bindings 

Large collection of connectors, Enterprise Integration Pack for B2B scenarios, 

build custom connectors 

Actions Each activity is an Azure function; write code for 

activity functions 

Large collection of ready-made actions 

Monitoring Azure Application Insights Azure portal, Log Analytics 

Management REST API, Visual Studio Azure portal, REST API, PowerShell, Visual Studio 

Execution 

context 

Can run locally or in the cloud Runs only in the cloud. 
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Azure Service Bus 

 Service Bus Basics. 

 Relayed Messaging. 

 Service Bus  Queues. 

 Topics and Subscriptions. 

 Handling Transactions. 

 

Azure Service Bus 

 Whether an application or service runs in the cloud or on-premises, it often needs to interact with other 

applications or services. To provide a broad communication channel between different applications, Azure 

provides a secure infrastructure called as Service Bus. 

 Service Bus allows communication between on-premises solutions to Microsoft Azure solutions, and even 

Microsoft Azure solutions to other solutions within the cloud.  

 It provides connectivity options for Windows Communication Foundation (WCF), which includes REST 

endpoints.  

 It provides “Relayed” and “Brokered” messaging capabilities and uses ACS (Access Control Service) to grant or 

deny access to the services it exposes. 

o Relayed Messaging: It helps disparate applications and services communicate through firewalls, NAT 

gateways and other network boundaries. It supports direct one-way messaging, request/response 

messaging, and peer-to-peer messaging. It is only possible when the message sender and receiver are 

both online at the same time. 

o Brokered Messaging: It is asynchronous communication in which sender and receiver do not have to be 

online at the same time. Messaging infrastructure stores messages in a “broker” (such as queue) until 

receiver application is ready to receive them. This allows the various components of application to be 

disconnected. 

 Service Bus is a multi-tenant cloud service, which means that the service is shared by multiple users. Each 

user, such as an application developer, creates a namespace, then defines the communication mechanisms 

she needs within that namespace. 

 Within a namespace, you can use one or more instances of three different communication mechanisms, each 

of which connects applications in a different way.  

 

The choices are: 
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1. Relays, which provide bi-directional communication. Unlike queues and topics, a relay doesn't store in-flight 

messages-it's not a broker. Instead, it just passes them on to the destination application. 

2. Queues, which allow one-directional communication. Each queue acts as an intermediary (sometimes called a 

broker) that stores sent messages until they are received. Each message is received by a single recipient. 

3. Topics, which provide one-directional communication using subscriptions-a single topic can have multiple 

subscriptions. Like a queue, a topic acts as a broker, but each subscription can optionally use a filter to receive 

only messages that match specific criteria. 

 

Namespaces 

 Namespaces serve as a basic logical grouping of Service Bus service instances. 

 When you create a queue, topic, or relay, you give it a name. The instance name is then combined the name 

of your namespace to create a unique identifier for the object. Applications can provide this name to Service 

Bus, and then use that queue, topic, or relay to communicate with one another. 

 Service Bus namespaces can also contain management credentials, or shared keys, that your client 

applications can use to connect to Service Bus. 

 

 

Relayed Messaging 

Suppose your applications need to both send and receive messages, or perhaps you want a direct link between 

them and you don't need a broker to store messages. To address scenarios such as this, Service Bus provides 

relays. 

Relay component can connect existing services to new client applications without exposing the true location or 

address of the service. 
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 Relays are the right solution when you need direct communication between applications. For example, 

consider an airline reservation system running in an on-premises datacenter that must be accessed from 

check-in kiosks, mobile devices, and other computers. Applications running on all of these systems could rely 

on Service Bus relays in the cloud to communicate, wherever they might be running. 

 To communicate bi-directionally through a relay, each application establishes an outbound TCP connection 

with Service Bus, then keeps it open. All communication between the two applications will travel over these 

connections. Because each connection was established from inside the datacenter, the firewall will allow 

incoming traffic to each application without opening new ports. 

 When an application that wishes to receive messages establishes a TCP connection with Service Bus, a relay is 

created automatically. When the connection is dropped, the relay is deleted. 

 To use Service Bus relays, applications rely on the Windows Communication Foundation (WCF). Service Bus 

provides WCF bindings that make it straightforward for Windows applications to interact via relays. 

Service Bus Bindings: The Service Bus uses numerous bindings between senders and receivers that determine how 

the connection to the Service Bus is made. 

WCF Binding Relay Binding 

BasicHttpBinding BasicHttpRelayBinding 

WebHttpBinding WebHttpRelayBinding 

WS2007HttpBinding WS2007HttpRelayBinding 

NetTcpBinding NetTcpRelayBinding 

N/A NetOnewayRelayBinding 

N/A NetEventRelayBinding 

 

Steps for the exercise 

1. Azure Portal  Relays  +Add 

a. Service Bus  Create, Provide Namespace="dssdemoservicebus"  OK 
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b. Select Azure Portal  Relay  Shared access policies Click on RootManagerSharedAccessKey  

Copy Primary Key and ConnectionString for further use. 

2. Visual Studio  File  New Project  Visual C#  Console Application  Name=AddService  OK. 

3. Right click ReferencesManage Nuget PackagesInstall Windows Azure Service Bus. 

Note that the NuGet package has already added a range of definitions to the App.config file, which are the 

required configuration extensions for Service Bus. 

4. Edit Program.cs 

using System.ServiceModel; 

using Microsoft.ServiceBus; 

using System; 

 

namespace DemoService 

{ 

    [ServiceContract()] 

    interface IMathService 

    { 

        [OperationContract] 

        int Add(int a, int b); 

    } 

    class MathService : IMathService 

    { 

        public int Add(int a, int b) 

        { 

            return a + b; 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

5. Providing EndPoint and its Behavior in code: 

class Program 

{ 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 
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            ServiceHost sh = new ServiceHost(typeof(MathService)); 

            var endpoint = sh.AddServiceEndpoint( 

               typeof(IMathService),  //Contract 

               new NetTcpRelayBinding(), //Binding 

               ServiceBusEnvironment.CreateServiceUri("sb", "<servicebusNamespace>", "math")); //Address 

            endpoint.Behaviors.Add(new TransportClientEndpointBehavior 

            { 

                    TokenProvider = 

TokenProvider.CreateSharedAccessSignatureTokenProvider("RootManageSharedAccessKey", "<ServiceBusKey>") 

            });            

//Endpoint=sb://servicebusdemo.servicebus.windows.net/math;SharedAccessKeyName=RootManageSharedAcces

sKey;SharedAccessKey=xMVCzztGHEbH641RosoBeYcRXLiGb51gUa1Q9bPibEE= 

            sh.Open(); 

            Console.WriteLine("Press ENTER to close"); 

            Console.ReadLine(); 

            sh.Close(); 

        } 

} 

OR 

Add the following to <system.serviceModel> in the App.Config file and delete call to AddServerEndPoint from 

Main method. 

<system.ServiceModel> 

<services> 

  <service name="DemoService.MathService"> 

    <endpoint contract="DemoService.IMathService" 

              binding="netTcpRelayBinding" 

              address="sb://dssrelayservicebus.servicebus.windows.net/math" 

              behaviorConfiguration="sbTokenProvider"/> 

  </service> 

</services> 

<behaviors> 

  <endpointBehaviors> 

    <behavior name="sbTokenProvider"> 
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      <transportClientEndpointBehavior> 

        <tokenProvider> 

          <sharedAccessSignature keyName="RootManageSharedAccessKey" 

key="f24VlbPGurwIBKZN/lWa/MIF/Ly0GF8PIDkXsJ/TZEM=" /> 

        </tokenProvider> 

      </transportClientEndpointBehavior> 

    </behavior> 

  </endpointBehaviors> 

</behaviors> 

</system.ServiceModel> 

6. Run a Console Application to Register with Service Bus  

 

Add another Console Application Project (AddClient) to the Solution. 

7. Right click ReferencesManage NuGet PackagesInstall Windows Azure Service Bus. 

8. Edit Program.cs 

using Microsoft.ServiceBus; 

using System; 

using System.ServiceModel; 

namespace DemoClient 

{ 

    [ServiceContract()] 

    interface IMathService 

    { 

        [OperationContract] 

        int Add(int a, int b); 

    } 

    interface IMathServiceChannel : IMathService, IClientChannel { } 

} 

 

9. Edit Program.cs in client application 

    class Program 

    { 

        static void Main(string[] args) 
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        { 

            var factory = new ChannelFactory<IMathServiceChannel>( 

                                            new NetTcpRelayBinding(), 

                                            new EndpointAddress(ServiceBusEnvironment.CreateServiceUri("sb", 

"dssdemoservicebus", "math"))); 

            factory.Endpoint.Behaviors.Add(new TransportClientEndpointBehavior  

                                { TokenProvider = 

TokenProvider.CreateSharedAccessSignatureTokenProvider("RootManageSharedAccessKey",                                                                                                                                 

"f24VlbPGurwIBKZN/lWa/MIF/Ly0GF8PIDkXsJ/TZEM=") }); 

            using (var ch = factory.CreateChannel()) 

{ 

                Console.WriteLine(ch.Add(4, 5)); 

            } 

        } 

    } 

} 

OR 

 

Add the following to <system.ServiceModel> in App.Config and update Main method as provided below. 

<system.ServiceModel> 

<client> 

  <endpoint name="MathEndPoint" contract="DemoClient.IMathService" 

            binding="netTcpRelayBinding" 

            address="sb://dssdemoservicebus.servicebus.windows.net/math" 

            behaviorConfiguration="sbTokenProvider"/> 

</client> 

<behaviors> 

  <endpointBehaviors> 

    <behavior name="sbTokenProvider"> 

      <transportClientEndpointBehavior> 

        <tokenProvider> 

          <sharedAccessSignature keyName="RootManageSharedAccessKey" 

key="f24VlbPGurwIBKZN/lWa/MIF/Ly0GF8PIDkXsJ/TZEM=" /> 
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        </tokenProvider> 

      </transportClientEndpointBehavior>  

    </behavior> 

  </endpointBehaviors> 

</behaviors> 

</system.ServiceModel> 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var factory = new ChannelFactory<IMathServiceChannel>("MathEndPoint"); 

        using (var ch = factory.CreateChannel()) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine(ch.Add(4, 5)); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

 

Azure App Service Hybrid Connections 

 Hybrid Connections is both a service in Azure and a feature in Azure App Service. As a service, it has uses and 

capabilities beyond those that are used in App Service.  

 Within App Service, Hybrid Connections can be used to access application resources in other networks. It 

provides access from your app to an application endpoint. It does not enable an alternate capability to access 

your application.  

 As used in App Service, each Hybrid Connection correlates to a single TCP host and port combination. This 

means that the Hybrid Connection endpoint can be on any operating system and any application, provided 

you are accessing a TCP listening port.  

 The Hybrid Connections feature does not know or care what the application protocol is, or what you are 

accessing. It is simply providing network access. 
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How it works 

The Hybrid Connections feature consists of two outbound calls to Azure Service Bus Relay. There is a connection 

from a library on the host where your app is running in App Service. There is also a connection from the Hybrid 

Connection Manager (HCM) to Service Bus Relay. The HCM is a relay service that you deploy within the network 

hosting the resource you are trying to access. 

Through the two joined connections, your app has a TCP tunnel to a fixed host:port combination on the other side 

of the HCM. The connection uses TLS 1.2 for security and shared access signature (SAS) keys for authentication and 

authorization. 

 

When your app makes a DNS request that matches a configured Hybrid Connection endpoint, the outbound TCP 

traffic will be redirected through the Hybrid Connection. 

Note: This means that you should try to always use a DNS name for your Hybrid Connection. Some client software 

does not do a DNS lookup if the endpoint uses an IP address instead. 

 

App Service Hybrid Connection benefits 

There are a number of benefits to the Hybrid Connections capability, including: 

 Apps can access on-premises systems and services securely. 

 The feature does not require an internet-accessible endpoint. 

 It is quick and easy to set up. 

 Each Hybrid Connection matches to a single host:port combination, helpful for security. 

 It normally does not require firewall holes. The connections are all outbound over standard web ports. 

 Because the feature is network level, it is agnostic to the language used by your app and the technology used 

by the endpoint. 

 It can be used to provide access in multiple networks from a single app. 
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Things you cannot do with Hybrid Connections 

Things you cannot do with Hybrid Connections include: 

 Mount a drive. 

 Use UDP. 

 Access TCP-based services that use dynamic ports, such as FTP Passive Mode or Extended Passive Mode. 

 Support LDAP, because it can require UDP. 

 Support Active Directory, because you cannot domain join an App Service worker. 

 

Service Bus Queues 

Queues represent a persistent sequenced buffer into which one or more senders / producer send messages to 

one or more receivers / consumer. They are based on the first in first out (FIFO) model. They provide various 

methods to indicate for example time visibility of messages on the queue and the ability of messages to reappear 

on the queue, duplicate detection, deferred messaging etc. 

 

 

Load Balancing: If the load in queue increases, more worker process can be added to read messages from queue. 

Each message will be processed by only one of the consumer. Consumer computer may differ in processing power, 

as they will pull messages from queue depending on their own capability/processing power, this pattern is often 

termed as “competing consumer” pattern. 

 

Azure supports two types of queue mechanisms: Storage queues and Service Bus queues.  

This table provides a summary. 

Comparison Criteria Storage Queues Service Bus Queues 

Ordering guarantee No Yes – FIFO (Sessions) 
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Delivery guarantee At-Least-Once At-Least-Once (PeekLock) 

At-Most-Once (ReceiveAndDelete) 

Lease/lock level Message level Queue level 

Batch receive Yes Yes 

Batch send No Yes 

Scheduled delivery Yes Yes 

Automatic dead lettering No Yes 

Message auto-forwarding No Yes 

Message groups No Yes 

Duplicate detection No Yes 

TTL Max 7 days --- 

Transaction No Yes 

Max Size of Message 64 KB 256 KB (Standard Pricing) 

1024 KB (Premium Pricing) 

Notice if your queue size will exceed 80 GB (Premium Pricing), then you must use storage queues (500TB). 

 

Walkthrough: 

1. Please ensure that you have already created a Service Bus namespace as shown in the previous example 

2. Azure Portal  Service Bus  Select Namespace  Queue Tab  Create a New Queue  Quick Create 

3. Queue Name = DemoQueue. . .  OK 

 Message time to live. Determines how long a message will stay in the queue before it expires and is 

removed or dead lettered. This default will be used for all messages in the queue which do not specify a 

time to live for themselves. 

 Lock duration. Sets the amount of time a message is locked from other receivers. After its lock expires, a 

message is pulled by one receiver before being available to be pulled by other receivers. The default is 30 

seconds, with a maximum of 5 minutes. 

 Enable duplicate detection. Configures your queue to keep a history of all messages sent to the queue 

during a configurable amount of time. During that interval, your queue will not accept any duplicate 

messages. 

 Enable dead lettering. Enables holding messages that cannot be successfully delivered to any receiver. 

The messages are held in a separate queue after they expire. You can inspect this queue. 

 Enable sessions. Allows ordered handling of unbound sequences of related messages. This guarantees 

first-in-first-out delivery of messages. 
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 Enable Partitions. Partitions a queue across multiple message brokers and message stores. Partitioning 

means that the overall throughput of a partitioned entity is no longer limited by the performance of a 

single message broker or messaging store. In addition, a temporary outage of a messaging store does not 

render a partitioned queue or topic unavailable. 

 

Programming in C# 

4. Create a Console Application (Sender) 

5. Manage NuGet Package  Search Windows Azure Service Bus 

6. Add Reference System.Configuration 

7. Edit the following in App.Config  

<appSettings> 

  <add key="Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString" 

 Value = 

"Endpoint=sb://<namespace>.servicebus.windows.net;SharedAccessKeyName=RootManageSharedAccessKey;Shar

edAccessKey=<key>"/> 

</appSettings> 

8. Edit Program.cs 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

        var queueName = "DemoQueue"; 

        var client = QueueClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, queueName); 

         

        var message = new BrokeredMessage("This is a test message sent at " + DateTime.Now.ToLongTimeString()); 

        client.Send(message); 

        Console.WriteLine(message.MessageId); 

    } 

} 

 

To send a group of messages, you can use the SendBatchAsync method. Both methods require that you 

encapsulate the queue message in an object of type Message: 
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var messages = new List<BrokeredMessage>(); 

for (int i = 0; i < 10; i++) 

{ 

    message = new BrokeredMessage($"Message {i}"); 

    messages.Add(message); 

} 

client.SendBatch(messages); 

 

9. Run the Server Console Application for posting messages into the queue. 

10. Repeat steps 4, 5, 6 and 7 for Client Application 

11. Edit Program.cs 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

        var queueName = "DemoQueue"; 

        var client = QueueClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, queueName, 

ReceiveMode.PeekLock); 

 

        //BrokeredMessage msg = client.Receive(); //Default Timeout = 1 Minute 

        BrokeredMessage msg = client.Receive(new TimeSpan(0, 0, 0)); //Specified Timeout 

//Receive will put the message in Lock state until either Complete() or Abandon() method is called. After 60 secs 

it’s automatically abandoned. 

        Console.WriteLine("First Queue Message: " + msg.GetBody<string>()); 

        msg.Complete(); //the queue deletes the message. 

    } 

} 

12. Run the Client Application and note the string messages received. 

 

Note: Service Bus sessions enable joint and ordered handling of unbounded sequences of related messages. To 

realize a FIFO guarantee in Service Bus you need to use Sessions. Any sender can create a session when submitting 
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messages into a topic or queue by setting the SessionId broker property to some application-defined identifier that 

is unique to the session. 

 

Custom (Complex) Objects: 

If the Message is posted as below: 

[Serializable] 

class Person 

{ 

    public string Name { get; set; } 

    public string Location { get; set; } 

    public int Age { get; set; } 

} 

Person p = new Person() { Name = "P1", Age = 20, Location = "USA" }; 

var message = new BrokeredMessage(p); 

client.Send(message); 

 

It should be retrieved as below: 

BrokeredMessage msg = client.Receive(); 

Person p = msg.GetBody<Person>(); 

Console.WriteLine("{0} {1} {2}", p.Name, p.Age, p.Location); 

msg.Complete(); 

 

Message Properties: 

If the Message is posted as below: 

var message = new BrokeredMessage("These are details of Person");  

message.Properties["Name"] = "P1"; 

message.Properties["Age"] = 20; 

message.Properties["Location"] = "USA"; 

client.Send(message);  

 

 

It should be retrieved as below: 

BrokeredMessage msg = client.Receive(); 
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Console.WriteLine(msg.GetBody<string>()); 

string name = msg.Properties["Name"].ToString(); 

int age = Convert.ToInt32(msg.Properties["Age"]); 

string location = msg.Properties["Location"].ToString(); 

Console.WriteLine("{0} {1} {2}", name, age, location); 

msg.Complete(); 

 

In a receiver application we can use the following To Process a message in an event driven event pump: 

client.OnMessage(message => 

{ 

    Person p = message.GetBody<Person>(); 

    Console.WriteLine(String.Format("Message body: {0} {1} {2}", p.Name, p.Age, p.Location)); 

}); 

 

Using Standard Library: Microsoft.Azure.ServiceBus 

Sending message to queue 

using Microsoft.Azure.ServiceBus; 

using System; 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = 

"Endpoint=sb://dssdemo.servicebus.windows.net/;SharedAccessKeyName=RootManageSharedAccessKey;SharedA

ccessKey=EkMn55o+0y+kzprNnon5cHgMrpth5HK7OttbDzexgZM="; 

        var queueName = "DemoQueue"; 

        var client = new QueueClient(connectionString, queueName); 

 

        string msg = "This is a test message sent at " + DateTime.Now.ToLongTimeString(); 

        Message message = new Message(System.Text.Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(msg)); 

        client.SendAsync(message).Wait(); 

        Console.WriteLine(message.MessageId); 
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    } 

} 

 

Receiving messages from a queue: 

using Microsoft.Azure.ServiceBus; 

using System; 

using System.Threading; 

using System.Threading.Tasks; 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static QueueClient client; 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = 

"Endpoint=sb://dssdemo.servicebus.windows.net/;SharedAccessKeyName=RootManageSharedAccessKey;SharedA

ccessKey=EkMn55o+0y+kzprNnon5cHgMrpth5HK7OttbDzexgZM="; 

        var queueName = "DemoQueue"; 

        client = new QueueClient(connectionString, queueName, ReceiveMode.PeekLock); 

 

        var messageHandlerOptions = new MessageHandlerOptions(ExceptionReceivedHandler) 

        { 

            // Maximum number of concurrent calls to the callback ProcessMessagesAsync(), set to 1 for simplicity. 

            // Set it according to how many messages the application wants to process in parallel. 

            MaxConcurrentCalls = 1, 

            AutoComplete = false 

        }; 

        client.RegisterMessageHandler(ProcessMessagesAsync, messageHandlerOptions); 

        Console.ReadLine(); 

    } 

    static Task ProcessMessagesAsync(Message message, CancellationToken token) 

    { 

        Console.WriteLine("Message: " + System.Text.Encoding.UTF8.GetString(message.Body)); 
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        client.CompleteAsync(message.SystemProperties.LockToken); 

        return Task.FromResult(0); 

    } 

    static Task ExceptionReceivedHandler(ExceptionReceivedEventArgs args) 

    { 

        Console.WriteLine(args.Exception.Message); 

        return Task.FromResult(0); 

    } 

} 

You will notice that we need to call the CompleteAsync method of the queue client at the end of the message 

handler method. This ensures that the message is not received again. Alternatively, you can call AbandonAsync if 

you wish to stop handling the message and receive it again. 

 

Dead Letter Queue Messages 

 Messages that expire before being received are called as Dead Letter Messages.  

 Expiring a message can be useful in scenarios where the message has no meaning after certain period of time. 

For example Weather forecasting website may not be interested in updating yesterday’s weather forecast. 

 Setting expiration on messages that are not relevant to consumer will reduce the size of queue and will 

prevent the application with additional burdon of receiving and discarding those messages. Thus overall 

improving the performance of the system. 

 While creating a queue it is possible to specify default message time to live, also we can specify that the 

expired messages will be dead-lettered instead of getting ignored. 

 

1. Write the following in Sender 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

 

//To Create the Queue Programmatically 

        string queueName = "MyDemoQueue"; 

        QueueDescription myQueue = new QueueDescription(queueName); 
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        myQueue.DefaultMessageTimeToLive = new TimeSpan(0, 100, 0); 

        myQueue.EnableDeadLetteringOnMessageExpiration = true; 

        myQueue.LockDuration = new TimeSpan(0, 0, 15); 

 

        var namespaceClient = NamespaceManager.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString); 

        if (!namespaceClient.QueueExists(queueName)) 

            namespaceClient.CreateQueue(myQueue); 

 

        QueueClient myQueueClient = QueueClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, queueName); 

        var message = new BrokeredMessage("This msg will expire after 10 secs"); 

        message.TimeToLive = new TimeSpan(0, 0, 10); 

        myQueueClient.Send(message); 

    } 

} 

 

Alternative API to create a Queue: 

Example: To create a Queue to store messages for 10 mins before the application uses the message: 

var address = ServiceBusEnvironment.CreateServiceUri("sb", 

"mynamespace.servicebus.windows.net/applicationName", string.Empty) 

var namespaceClient = new NamespaceManager(address, new NamespaceManagerSettings() 

              { OperationTimeout = new TimeSpan(0,10,0)} ); 

ns.CreateQueue(); 

 

2. Write the following in Receiver: 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

        var queueName = "MyDemoQueue"; 

        QueueClient myQueueClient = QueueClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, queueName); 

 

//To get the reference to Dead Letter Queue 
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        string deadQueueName = QueueClient.FormatDeadLetterPath(myQueueClient.Path); 

//MyDemoQueue/$DeadLetterQueue 

        QueueClient deadQueueClient = QueueClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, 

deadQueueName); 

 

        BrokeredMessage bm = deadQueueClient.Receive(new TimeSpan(0, 0, 0)); //Default wait time is 30 secs 

        if (bm == null) 

            Console.WriteLine("No messages in Dead Letter Queue"); 

        else { 

            Console.WriteLine(bm.GetBody<string>()); 

            bm.Complete(); 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Topics and Subscriptions 

Topics extend the messaging features provided by Queues with the addition of Publish-Subscribe Mechanism. 

Senders submit messages to a topic in the same way that they submit messages to a queue, and those messages 

look the same as with queues. 

Based on the filter a subscribing application specifies, it can receive some or all of the messages sent to a Service 

Bus topic. 

Unlike queues, however, a single message sent to a topic can be received by multiple subscriptions. This approach, 

commonly called publish and subscribe (or pub/sub), is useful whenever multiple applications are interested in the 

same messages 

  

Very Important 

A message is submitted from topic into all the subscription queues based on filter condition.  

Receiver App will receive messages from Subscription and not directly from Topic. 
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From every subscription (queue), the message will be received by only one application at any point of time (even if 

multiple application instances are running). 

For message to be handled by multiple applications, create a separate subbsciber for each application. 

 

Publisher Console Application: 

using Microsoft.ServiceBus; 

using Microsoft.ServiceBus.Messaging; 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 

 

//Please ensure that the Course class here and in Receiver Application has SAME/NO NAMESPACE  

[Serializable()] 

public class Course 

{ 

    public string CourseName { get; set; } 

    public string Prerequisite { get; set; } 

    public decimal Fees { get; set; } 

} 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

 

        string topicName = "Courses"; 

        // Configure Topic Settings. 

        TopicDescription td = new TopicDescription(topicName); 

        td.MaxSizeInMegabytes = 5120; 

        td.DefaultMessageTimeToLive = new TimeSpan(0, 1, 0); 

 

        var namespaceManager = NamespaceManager.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString); 

        if (!namespaceManager.TopicExists(topicName)) 

        { 
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            namespaceManager.CreateTopic(td); 

        } 

 

        TopicClient client = TopicClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, topicName); 

 

        Course c1 = new Course() { CourseName = "C#", Fees = 1000 }; 

        BrokeredMessage bm1 = new BrokeredMessage(c1); 

        bm1.Properties["category"] = "basic"; 

        client.Send(bm1); 

 

        Course c2 = new Course() { CourseName = "Java", Fees = 1000 }; 

        BrokeredMessage bm2 = new BrokeredMessage(c2); 

        bm2.Properties["category"] = "basic"; 

        client.Send(bm2); 

 

        Course c3 = new Course() { CourseName = "Azure", Fees = 3000 }; 

        BrokeredMessage bm3 = new BrokeredMessage(c3); 

        bm3.Properties["category"] = "advanced"; 

        client.Send(bm3); 

 

        Course c4 = new Course() { CourseName = "SharePoint", Fees = 2000 }; 

        BrokeredMessage bm4 = new BrokeredMessage(c4); 

        bm4.Properties["category"] = "advanced"; 

        client.Send(bm4); 

 

        client.Close(); 

    } 

} 

 

Subscriber Console Application: 

//Please ensure that the Course class here and in Receiver Application has SAME/NO NAMESPACE  

[Serializable()] 

public class Course 
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{ 

    public string CourseName { get; set; } 

    public string Prerequisite { get; set; } 

    public decimal Fees { get; set; } 

} 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

        string topicName = "courses"; 

        var namespaceManager = NamespaceManager.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString); 

 

        if (!namespaceManager.SubscriptionExists(topicName, "BasicCourses")) 

        { 

            SqlFilter filter = new SqlFilter("category='basic'"); 

            namespaceManager.CreateSubscription(topicName, "BasicCourses", filter); 

        } 

 

        if (!namespaceManager.SubscriptionExists(topicName, "AdvancedCourses")) 

        { 

            SqlFilter filter = new SqlFilter("category='advanced'"); 

             namespaceManager.CreateSubscription(topicName, "AdvancedCourses", filter); 

        } 

 

        if (!namespaceManager.SubscriptionExists(topicName, "AllCourses")) 

        { 

            namespaceManager.CreateSubscription(topicName, "AllCourses"); 

        } 

 

 

        SubscriptionClient basicClient = SubscriptionClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, topicName, 

"BasicCourses", ReceiveMode.PeekLock); 
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        SubscriptionClient advancedClient = SubscriptionClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, 

topicName, "AdvancedCourses", ReceiveMode.PeekLock); 

        SubscriptionClient allClient = SubscriptionClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, topicName, 

"AllCourses", ReceiveMode.PeekLock); 

 

        basicClient.OnMessage((message) => 

        { 

            Course course = message.GetBody<Course>(); 

            Console.WriteLine("BasicCourse: " + course.CourseName); 

            message.Complete(); 

        }); 

 

        advancedClient.OnMessage((message) => 

        { 

            Course course = message.GetBody<Course>(); 

            Console.WriteLine("AdvancedCourse: " + course.CourseName); 

            message.Complete(); 

        }); 

 

        allClient.OnMessage((message) => 

        { 

            Course course = message.GetBody<Course>(); 

            Console.WriteLine("AllCourse: " + course.CourseName); 

            message.Complete(); 

        }); 

        Console.ReadLine(); 

    } 

} 

Note:  

1. Run the Sender for creation of Topic. End the Sender application. 

2. Run Multiple instances of Receiver Application. The first instance creates Subscribers (Queues). 

3. Run the Sender multiple times and note that every message is processed by only by any one subscriber 

client based on their respective filter. 
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Transactions in Brokered Messaging 

Transaction support in Service Bus Brokered Messaging allows message operations to be performed within a 

transactional scope; however there are some limitations around what operations can be performed within the 

transaction. 

In the current release, only one top level messaging entity, such as a only one queue or or only one topic can 

participate in a transaction, and the transaction cannot include any other transaction resource managers, making 

transactions spanning a messaging entity (multiple queues or topic) and a database not possible. 

 

Sending Transactional Messages: 

When sending messages, the send operations can participate in a transaction allowing multiple messages to be 

sent within a transactional scope. This allows for “all or nothing” delivery of a series of messages to a single queue 

or topic. 

 

An example of the code used to send 10 messages to a queue as a single transaction from a console application is 

shown below. 

 

The Queue should have Partitions Enabled. All messages in a given transaction must be in same partition key. 

To the project add reference to System.Transactions. 

using Microsoft.ServiceBus.Messaging; 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 

using System.Text; 

using System.Transactions; 

 

namespace TransactionQueueSenderDemoApp 

{ 

    class Program 
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    { 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 

            var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

            var queueName = "DemoQueue"; 

            var queueClient = QueueClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, queueName); 

            Console.Write("Sending"); 

 

            // Create a transaction scope. 

            using (TransactionScope scope = new TransactionScope()) 

            { 

                for (int i = 0; i < 10; i++) 

                { 

                    // Send a message 

                    BrokeredMessage msg = new BrokeredMessage("Message: " + i); 

                    msg.PartitionKey = "demopartition"; 

                    queueClient.Send(msg); 

                    Console.Write("."); 

                } 

                Console.WriteLine("Done!"); 

                Console.WriteLine(); 

 

                // Should we commit the transaction? 

                Console.WriteLine("Commit sent 10 messages? (yes or no)"); 

                string reply = Console.ReadLine(); 

                if (reply.ToLower().Equals("yes")) 

                { 

                    // Commit the transaction. 

                    scope.Complete(); 

                } 

            } 

            Console.WriteLine(); 

        } 
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    } 

} 

 

Receiving Multiple Messages in a Transaction 

The receiving of multiple messages is another scenario where the use of transactions can improve reliability. When 

receiving a group of messages that are related together, maybe in the same message session, it is possible to 

receive the messages in the peek-lock receive mode, and then complete, defer, or deadletter the messages in one 

transaction. (In the current version of Service Bus, abandon is not transactional.) 

 

The following code shows how this can be achieved. 

using Microsoft.ServiceBus.Messaging; 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 

using System.Transactions; 

 

namespace TransactionQueueReceiverDemoApp 

{ 

    class Program 

    { 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 

            var connectionString = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["Microsoft.ServiceBus.ConnectionString"]; 

            var queueName = "DemoQueue"; 

            var queueClient = QueueClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionString, queueName); 

            using (TransactionScope scope = new TransactionScope()) 

            { 

                while (true) 
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                { 

                    // Receive a message. 

                    BrokeredMessage msg = queueClient.Receive(TimeSpan.FromSeconds(1)); 

                    if (msg != null) 

                    { 

                        // Write message body and complete message. 

                        string text = msg.GetBody<string>(); 

                        Console.WriteLine("Received: " + text); 

                        msg.Complete(); 

                    } 

                    else 

                    { 

                        break; 

                    } 

                } 

                Console.WriteLine(); 

                // Should we commit? 

                Console.WriteLine("Commit receive? (yes or no)"); 

                string reply = Console.ReadLine(); 

                if (reply.ToLower().Equals("yes")) 

                { 

                    // Commit the transaction. 

                    scope.Complete(); 

                } 

                Console.WriteLine(); 

            } 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

 Note that if there are a large number of messages to be received, there will be a chance that the transaction may 

time out before it can be committed. It is possible to specify a longer timeout when the transaction is created, but 

It may be better to receive and commit smaller amounts of messages within the transaction. 
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Session Service Bus 

Microsoft Azure Service Bus sessions enable joint and ordered handling of unbounded sequences of related 

messages. To realize a FIFO guarantee in Service Bus, use Sessions. 

 

To send message: 

var guid = Guid.NewGuid().ToString(); 

msg.SessionId = guid 

client.SendAsync(msg); 

 

To Receive Messages:  

var sessionClient = client.AcceptMessageSessionAsync(guid).Result; 

BrokeredMessage _message = sessionClient.Receive(); 

sessionClient.Close(); 

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/32561.azure-service-bus-messaging-with-queues-

using-sessions.aspx   
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Agenda: Azure Event Grid and Event Hub 

 Introduction 

 Event Source and Event Handlers 

 Comparing with Service Bus Queues and Topics 

 Route storage events to Azure Functions 

 Monitor VM changes using Event Grid and Logic Apps 

 

Introduction 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/videos/introducing-azure-event-grid/  

 Azure Event Grid allows you to easily build applications with event-based architectures.  

 Event Grid is a fully managed event service that enables you to easily manage events across many different 

Azure services and applications.  

 Eliminate polling and the associated cost and latency. With Event Grid, event publishers are decoupled from 

event subscribers using a pub/sub model and simple HTTP-based event delivery, allowing you to build scalable 

serverless applications, microservices and distributed systems. 

 Made for performance and massive scale, providing near real-time notifications for changes you are interested 

in. 

 

Example 1: Event Grid connects data sources and event handlers. For example, use Event Grid to instantly trigger a 

serverless function to run image analysis each time a new photo is added to a blob storage container. 

 

 

Example 2: Event Grid allows you to speed automation and simplify policy enforcement. For example, Event Grid 

can notify Azure Automation when a virtual machine is created or a SQL Database is spun up. These events can be 

used to automatically check that service configurations are compliant, put metadata into operations tools, tag 

virtual machines or file work items. 
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 First, select the Azure resource you would like to subscribe to, and then give the event handler or WebHook 

endpoint to send the event to. Event Grid has built-in support for events coming from Azure services, like 

storage blobs and resource groups. Event Grid also has support for your own events, using custom topics. 

 You can use filters to route specific events to different endpoints, multicast to multiple endpoints, and make 

sure your events are reliably delivered. 

 Azure Event Grid is deployed to maximize availability by natively spreading across multiple fault domains in 

every region, and across availability zones (in regions that support them).  

 

Here are some of the key features of Azure Event Grid: 

 Simplicity - Point and click to aim events from your Azure resource to any event handler or endpoint. 

 Advanced filtering - Filter on event type or event publish path to make sure event handlers only receive 

relevant events. 

 Fan-out - Subscribe several endpoints to the same event to send copies of the event to as many places as 

needed. 

 Reliability - 24-hour retry with exponential backoff to make sure events are delivered. 

 Pay-per-event - Pay only for the amount you use Event Grid. 
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 High throughput - Build high-volume workloads on Event Grid with support for millions of events per second. 

 Built-in Events - Get up and running quickly with resource-defined built-in events. 

 Custom Events - Use Event Grid route, filter, and reliably deliver custom events in your app. 

 

There are five concepts in Azure Event Grid that let you get going: 

1. Events - What happened.  

Every event has common information like: source of the event, time the event took place, and unique 

identifier. Every event also has specific information that is only relevant to the specific type of event. For 

example, an event about a new file being created in Azure Storage has details about the file, such as the 

lastTimeModified value.  

Each event is limited to 64 KB of data. 

2. Event sources - Where the event took place. 

3. Topics - The endpoint where publishers send events. 

4. Event subscriptions - The endpoint or built-in mechanism to route events, sometimes to more than one 

handler. Subscriptions are also used by handlers to intelligently filter incoming events. 

5. Event handlers - The app or service reacting to the event. 

 

Choosing between Azure Messaging Services 

(Event Grid and Service Bus) 

 An event is a lightweight notification of a condition or a state change. The publisher of the event has no 

expectation about how the event is handled. The consumer of the event decides what to do with the 

notification. 

 A message is raw data produced by a service to be consumed or stored elsewhere. The message contains the 

data that triggered the message pipeline. The publisher of the message has an expectation about how the 

consumer handles the message. A contract exists between the two sides. For example, the publisher sends a 

message with the raw data, and expects the consumer to create a file from that data and send a response 

when the work is done. 

Service Purpose Type When to use 

Event Grid Reactive programming Event distribution 

(discrete) 

React to status changes 

Service 

Bus 

High-value enterprise messaging Message Order processing and financial 

transactions 
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 Event Grid uses a publish-subscribe model. Publishers emit events, but have no expectation (unlike Service 

Bus) about which events are handled. Subscribers decide which events they want to handle. 

 Event Grid simplifies event consumption and lowers costs by eliminating the need for constant polling.  

 Service Bus is a brokered messaging system. It stores messages in a "broker" (for example, a queue) until the 

consuming party is ready to receive the messages. 

 Service Bus is intended for traditional enterprise applications which require transactions, ordering, duplicate 

detection, and consistency.  

 Service Bus also facilitates highly secure communication across hybrid cloud solutions and can connect existing 

on-premises systems to cloud solutions. 

 

In some cases, you use the services side by side to fulfill distinct roles. For example, an ecommerce site can use 

Service Bus to process the order, Event Hubs to capture site telemetry, and Event Grid to respond to events like an 

item was shipped. 

 

 

Example: Route storage events to Azure Functions 

1. Create a Storage Account with Standard Storage v2 

2. Create an Azure Function App with below code. Add an Azure Event Grid Trigger function to it. 

#r "Microsoft.Azure.EventGrid" 

using Microsoft.Azure.EventGrid.Models; 

 

public static void Run(EventGridEvent eventGridEvent, ILogger log) 

{ 

    log.LogInformation(eventGridEvent.Data.ToString()); 

} 

a.  Click on Add Event Grid Subscription 

b. Name = BlobAddedListener 

c. Topic Types = Storage Accounts 

d. Resource = <Existing Storage Name> 
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e. Event Types = Check Blob Created and Blob Deleted 

f. Create 

3. Switch to the Filter tab: 

a. Enable subject filtering 

b. Subject Ends With = ".jpg" 

c. Save 

4. Add a file to Blob (image with ext. ".jpg") 

5. Look at the Log of Azure Function and note the JSON output. 

 

Example: Monitor virtual machine changes by using Azure Event Grid and Logic Apps 

 Create a logic app that monitors events from an event grid. 

 Add a condition that specifically checks for virtual machine changes. 

 Send email when your virtual machine changes. 

 

1. Create a Black Logic App (Name = "EventGridDemoLogicApp"), Template="Blank 

2. Add Event Grid Trigger: When a resource event occurs 

a. Authenticate as a member of the Azure Active Directory that's associated with your Azure 

subscription, for example, user-name@emailoutlook.onmicrosoft.com. 

3. Now subscribe your logic app to events from the publisher. Provide the details about your event subscription 

as described in the following table, for example: 

 

Note:  
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When you save your logic app with an event grid trigger, Azure automatically creates an event subscription for 

your logic app to your selected resource. So when the resource publishes an event to the event grid, that event 

grid automatically pushes the event to your logic app. This event triggers your logic app, then creates and runs an 

instance of the workflow that you define in these next steps. 

 

Add a condition 

If you want to your logic app to run only when a specific event or operation happens, add a condition that checks 

for the Microsoft.Compute/virtualMachines/write operation. When this condition is true, your logic app sends 

you email with details about the updated virtual machine. 

4. Add an empty condition to your workflow (Name = "If a virtual machine in your resource group has changed") 

5. Create a condition that checks the event body for a data object where the operationName property is equal to 

the Microsoft.Compute/virtualMachines/write operation. 

a. In the expression editor, enter this expression, which returns the operation name from the trigger, and 

select OK: 

a. triggerBody()?['data']['operationName'] 

b.  

b. In the middle box, keep the operator is equal to. 

c. In the right box, enter this value, which is the specific operation that you to monitor: 

a. Microsoft.Compute/virtualMachines/write 

Your finished condition now looks like this example: 
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Send email Notification 

6. In the condition's If true box, select Add an action = "Send an email" 

7. Provide information about the email from the previous action: 

 

 

Test your logic app workflow 

8. Update your VM – You can resize your VM and after few moments you should get an email. 
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Agenda: Event Hub 

 Overview 

 Key Architecture Components 

 Sample Event Producer and Consumer in C# 

Overview 

 Azure Event Hubs is a feature within Service Bus and is intended to help with the challenge of handling an 

event-based messaging at huge scale to meet increased transaction volumes. 

 It's capable of receiving and processing millions of events per second in near real-time. 

 Although telemetry data flowing in from IoT-enabled devices and machines is a major data source for Event 

Hubs, the highest volume of data comes from application logging (e.g. status updates) and application 

performance telemetry. 

 Event Hubs represents the "front door" for an event pipeline, often called an event ingestor in solution 

architectures. An event ingestor is a component or service that sits between event publishers and event 

consumers to decouple the production of an event stream from the consumption of those events. Event Hubs 

provides a unified streaming platform with time retention buffer, decoupling event producers from event 

consumers. 

 

Why choose Event Hubs 

 Simple: Build real-time data pipelines with just a couple clicks. Seamlessly integrate with Azure data services 

to uncover insights faster. 

 Secure: Protect your real-time data. Event Hubs is certified by CSA STAR, ISO, SOC, GxP, HIPAA, HITRUST and 

PCI. 

 Scalable: You can adjust throughput dynamically based on your usage needs and pay only for what you use. 

Internally Event Hubs implements a partitioning pattern to allow it to scale to deal with huge bursts of 

messages and to retain messages for a longer period of time. 

 Open: Event Hubs provides simple interfaces such as AMQP, HTTP and Apache Kafka to make it easy for apps 

to send messages to an Event Hub. 
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A stream, not a queue 

Event Hubs works with a stream of data, rather than a queue. The service also works within a limited length of 

recording volume whose size you can specify based on your needs. Accordingly, Event Hubs is constantly adding 

new data and removing old data from the stream under a FIFO approach. 

 

Comparison between Event Hub and Service Bus Messaging 

http://microsoftintegration.guru/2015/03/03/azure-event-hubs-vs-azure-messaging/  

 

Key architecture components 

The following figure shows the Event Hubs stream processing architecture: 

 

 Event producers: Any entity that sends data to an event hub. Event publishers can publish events using HTTPS 

or AMQP 1.0 or Apache Kafka. 

 Partitions: Each event hub is divided into entirely separate channels, known as partitions (between 2 to 32 

with default as 4). Event producers do not need to categorize the event data they send to an event hub. They 

need only send it. By default, every event hub will distribute incoming data evenly between its partitions for 

“the best availability and performance.” Each consumer only reads a specific subset, or partition, of the data 

stream. 

 Throughput units: Pre-purchased units of capacity that control the throughput capacity of Event Hubs. 

 Consumer groups: A view (state, position, or offset) of an entire event hub. If you only need one receiver to 

read the stream then you can use the default consumer group, but if you need multiple receivers to read the 

stream concurrently but at their own rate then each receiver would use its own consumer group. A receiver 

will also manage an index (or off set) which is its own pointer to where in the stream of messages it is 

reading.  A receiver can start at the beginning of the stream and read to the end and then wait for new events 

or alternatively it can start reading part way through the stream. 
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 Event receivers: Any entity that reads event data from an event hub. All Event Hubs consumers connect via 

the AMQP 1.0 session. The Event Hubs service delivers events through a session as they become available. All 

Kafka consumers connect via the Kafka protocol 1.0 and later. 

 

Walkthrough in C# 

 

 

 

Create Event Hub Namespace 

1. Azure Portal  All Services  Event Hubs  + Add 

2. Provide the details as required  Create 

 

Create an Event Hub 

1. Select Event Hubs Namespace   Event Hubs  click + Event Hub. 

2. Provide name = myeventhub . . .   Create 

Message Retention - The number of days (between 1 and 7) that messages will remain 

available, if the data stream needs to be replayed for any reason. If not defined, this defaults to 7 

Programming Event Producer 

3. Create a .NET Core Console Application (To send events) 

4. Add NuGet Package: Microsoft.Azure.EventHubs 

5. Write Code to send messages to event hub. 

using System; 

using Microsoft.Azure.EventHubs; 
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using System.Text; 

using System.Threading.Tasks; 

 

class Program 

{ 

    private static EventHubClient eventHubClient; 

    private const string EventHubConnectionString = 

"Endpoint=sb://dssdemo2.servicebus.windows.net/;SharedAccessKeyName=RootManageSharedAccessKey;Shared

AccessKey=1DT1vcIsMi7JOQ8cMj7Gh7K0GKaYZIpkDREXxT5faEY="; 

    private const string EventHubName = "demohub"; 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        MainAsync(args).GetAwaiter().GetResult(); 

    } 

 

    private static async Task MainAsync(string[] args) 

    { 

        // Creates an EventHubsConnectionStringBuilder object from the connection string, and sets the EntityPath. 

        // Typically, the connection string should have the entity path in it, but this simple scenario 

        // uses the connection string from the namespace. 

        var connectionStringBuilder = new EventHubsConnectionStringBuilder(EventHubConnectionString) 

        { 

            EntityPath = EventHubName 

        }; 

        eventHubClient = EventHubClient.CreateFromConnectionString(connectionStringBuilder.ToString()); 

   // Uses the event hub client to send 100 messages to the event hub. 

         for (var i = 0; i < 100; i++) 

        { 

            try 

            { 

                var message = $"Message {i}"; 

                Console.WriteLine($"Sending message: {message}"); 
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                await eventHubClient.SendAsync(new EventData(Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(message))); 

            } 

            catch (Exception exception) 

            { 

                Console.WriteLine($"{DateTime.Now} > Exception: {exception.Message}"); 

            } 

            await Task.Delay(10); 

        } 

        Console.WriteLine("100 messages sent."); 

        await eventHubClient.CloseAsync(); 

        Console.WriteLine("Press ENTER to exit."); 

        Console.ReadLine(); 

    } 

} 

 

6. Run the application and post the messages. 

 

Programming Events Receiver 

The Event Processor Host is an intelligent agent that simplifies receiving events from Event Hubs by managing 

persistent checkpoints and parallel receives. For checkpointing, the Event Processor Host requires a storage 

account.  

7. Create a Storage Account for Event Processor Host. 

8. Create a container by name="evthubcontainer" 

 

9. Create a .NET Core Console Application 

10. Add NuGet Package: Microsoft.Azure.EventHubs and Microsoft.Azure.EventHubs.Processor 

11. Write Code to send messages to event hub. 

using Microsoft.Azure.EventHubs; 

using Microsoft.Azure.EventHubs.Processor; 

using System; 

using System.Collections.Generic; 

using System.Text; 
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using System.Threading.Tasks; 

 

public class Program 

{ 

    private const string EventHubConnectionString = 

"Endpoint=sb://dssdemo2.servicebus.windows.net/;SharedAccessKeyName=RootManageSharedAccessKey;Shared

AccessKey=1DT1vcIsMi7JOQ8cMj7Gh7K0GKaYZIpkDREXxT5faEY="; 

    private const string EventHubName = "demohub"; 

    private const string StorageContainerName = "evthubcontainer"; 

    private const string StorageAccountName = "dsseventhubstorage"; 

    private const string StorageAccountKey = "<dsseventhubstoragekey>"; 

 

    private static readonly string StorageConnectionString = 

string.Format("DefaultEndpointsProtocol=https;AccountName={0};AccountKey={1}", StorageAccountName, 

StorageAccountKey); 

 

    public class SimpleEventProcessor : IEventProcessor 

    { 

        public Task CloseAsync(PartitionContext context, CloseReason reason) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine($"Processor Shutting Down. Partition '{context.PartitionId}', Reason: '{reason}'."); 

            return Task.CompletedTask; 

        } 

 

        public Task OpenAsync(PartitionContext context) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine($"SimpleEventProcessor initialized. Partition: '{context.PartitionId}'"); 

            return Task.CompletedTask; 

        } 

 

        public Task ProcessErrorAsync(PartitionContext context, Exception error) 

        { 
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            Console.WriteLine($"Error on Partition: {context.PartitionId}, Error: {error.Message}"); 

            return Task.CompletedTask; 

        } 

 

        public Task ProcessEventsAsync(PartitionContext context, IEnumerable<EventData> messages) 

        { 

            foreach (var eventData in messages) 

            { 

                var data = Encoding.UTF8.GetString(eventData.Body.Array, eventData.Body.Offset, 

eventData.Body.Count); 

                Console.WriteLine($"Message received. Partition: '{context.PartitionId}', Data: '{data}'"); 

            } 

            return context.CheckpointAsync(); 

        } 

    } 

    public static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        MainAsync(args).GetAwaiter().GetResult(); 

    } 

 

    private static async Task MainAsync(string[] args) 

    { 

        Console.WriteLine("Registering EventProcessor..."); 

 

        var eventProcessorHost = new EventProcessorHost( 

            EventHubName, 

            PartitionReceiver.DefaultConsumerGroupName, 

            EventHubConnectionString, 

            StorageConnectionString, 

            StorageContainerName); 

 

        // Registers the Event Processor Host and starts receiving messages 
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        await eventProcessorHost.RegisterEventProcessorAsync<SimpleEventProcessor>(); 

 

        Console.WriteLine("Receiving. Press ENTER to stop worker."); 

        Console.ReadLine(); 

 

        // Disposes of the Event Processor Host 

        await eventProcessorHost.UnregisterEventProcessorAsync(); 

    } 

} 
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Implement Azure Search 

 About Search Service,  

 Create Search Service,  

 Create Index  

 Import Data,  

 Handle Search Results 

 Programming Search in .NET using Azure Search SDK 

 

About Search Service 

Azure Search is a cloud search-as-a-service solution that allows you to easily add a robust search experience to 

your applications using a simple REST API or .NET SDK without managing search infrastructure (as it is delegated to 

Microsoft Azure) or becoming an expert in search.  

 

Powerful search experience in app or site: 

1. Full text search and text analysis: In Azure search, queries can be formulated using the simple query syntax, 

which offers logical operators, phrase search operators, suffix operators, precedence operators. Additionally, 

the Lucene query syntax can enable fuzzy search, proximity search, term boosting, and regular expressions. 

 wifi+luxury will search for documents containing both wifi and luxury 

 wifi | luxury will search for documents containing either wifi or luxury or both. 

 wifi –luxury will search for documents that have the wifi term and do not have luxury  

 lux* will search for documents that have a term that starts with lux, ignoring case. 

 "Roach Motel" (with quotes) will only match documents that contains that whole phrase together 

 motel+(wifi | luxury) will search for documents containing the motel term and either wifi or luxury (or 

both). 

2. 56 different languages support: Azure Search can analyze text in your application's search box to intelligently 

handle language-specific linguistics including verb tenses, gender, irregular plural nouns (for example, 'mouse' 

vs. 'mice'), word de-compounding, and more. 

3. Data integration: You can push JSON data structures to populate an Azure Search index. Additionally, for 

supported data sources, you can use indexers to automatically crawl Azure SQL Database, Azure Cosmos DB, 

or Azure Blob storage to sync your search index's content with your primary data store.  

 

How it works 
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Step 1: Provision Search Service 

Step 2: Create Index (Portal / Data Source(SQL Server or Storage or …) / Code) 

Step 3: Add Data to Index  

Step 4: Search / Query 

 

Step 1: Provision Search Service 

Create a Search Service: 

1. Azure Portal  +  Web + Mobile  Azure Search 

2. URL = dssmysearchapp, Pricing tier=Free  Create 

 

Note: It will take around 15+ mins to create a service. 

 

Scale your service: 

Available Pricing Tier: FREE, Basic and Standard. 

 Replicas allow your service to handle a higher load of search queries (Load Balancing). (applies to 

standard tiers only) 

 Partitions allow your service to store and search through more documents. (Not available in free tier) 

Each tier has different limits on the total number of Search Units allowed in a single service  

(Total Search Units = Replicas * Partitions). 

 Free tier doesn’t support scaling 

 Basic tier supports 3 search units 

 Standard supports up to 36 search units 

 

Step 2- Create an Index 

An index is a persistent store of documents and other constructs used by an Azure Search service. 

A document is a single unit of searchable data in your index. For example, an e-commerce retailer might have a 

document for each item they sell, a news organization might have a document for each article, etc. 

Conceptually: Index = Table, Documents = Records. 

 

Supported Field Types:  

Edm.String, Collection, Edm.Boolean, Edm.Int32, Edm.Int64, Edm.Double, Edm.DateTimeOffset, 

Edm.GeopgraphyPoint 

Field Attributes: 
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Attribute Description 

Key A string that provides the unique ID of each document, used for document look up. Every index 

must have one key. Only one field can be the key, and its type must be set to Edm.String. 

Retrievable Specifies whether a field can be returned in a search result. 

Filterable Allows the field to be used in filter queries. 

Sortable Allows a query to sort search results using this field. 

Facetable Allows a field to be used in a faceted navigation structure for user self-directed filtering. Typically 

fields containing repetitive values that you can use to group multiple documents together work 

best as facets. 

In online retail applications, faceted navigation is often built over brands, departments (kid’s 

shoes), size, price, popularity, and ratings. 

Searchable Marks the field as full-text searchable. 

 

Select col1, col2 from Table where <cond> ordery by Field 

 

Steps: 

1. Click Add index in Overview blade. 

2. Index-name=emp-index,  

3. Expand Fields and create as below 

 

Note: Certain properties of your index schema can only be set once and cannot be updated in the future. Because 

of this, any schema updates that would require re-indexing such as changing field types are not currently possible 

after the initial configuration. 
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Step 3 – Import data 

Following data sources are supported:  

 Azure SQL Database 

 SQL Server relational data on an Azure VM 

 Azure Cosmos DB 

 Azure Blob storage 

 Azure Table storage 

Steps to Import data from Azure SQL Database  

1. Create a SQL Database and execute the following script: 

CREATE TABLE Employee 

( 

 EmpId int NOT NULL Primary key Identity(1,1),  

 EmpName varchar(50),  

 Department varchar(50), 

 Salary money, 

 Age Numeric, 

 IsPermanent bit, 

                DateOfJoin Date, 

 IsDeleted bit default(0), 

 [Version] timestamp, 

) 

GO 

INSERT INTO [dbo].[Employee]([EmpName],[Department],[Salary],[Age],[IsPermanent],[DateOfJoin]) 

     VALUES ('EmpOne', 'DA', 11000, 29, 'true', '1-Dec-2014') 

GO 

INSERT INTO [dbo].[Employee]([EmpName],[Department],[Salary],[Age],[IsPermanent],[DateOfJoin]) 

     VALUES ('EmpTwo', 'DA', 11000, 31, 'false', '12-Dec-2012') 

GO 

INSERT INTO [dbo].[Employee]([EmpName],[Department],[Salary],[Age],[IsPermanent],[DateOfJoin]) 

     VALUES ('EmpThree', 'DB', 11000, 25, 'true', '2-Feb-2014') 

GO 

INSERT INTO [dbo].[Employee]([EmpName],[Department],[Salary],[Age],[IsPermanent],[DateOfJoin]) 
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     VALUES ('EmpFour', 'DA', 12000, 22, 'false', '24-Sep-2012') 

GO 

INSERT INTO [dbo].[Employee]([EmpName],[Department],[Salary],[Age],[IsPermanent],[DateOfJoin]) 

     VALUES ('EmpFive', 'DB', 15000, 22, 'false', '5-Sep-2012') 

GO 

Select * from Employee 

 

To Enable Change Tracking: 

A schedule can't be configured on existing data sources without change tracking. Edit your data source to add 

change tracking if you wish to set up a schedule. 

ALTER DATABASE dssdemodb   

SET CHANGE_TRACKING = ON   

(CHANGE_RETENTION = 2 DAYS, AUTO_CLEANUP = ON)   

 

ALTER TABLE Employee   

ENABLE CHANGE_TRACKING   

WITH (TRACK_COLUMNS_UPDATED = ON)   

2. Azure Portal  Search Service  Select Search App  Import data  

3. Data Source: Select Azure SQL Database, Select the existing SQL Database and table  

4. Index: Index name = "employee-table-index", Check appropriate boxes  OK 

5. Indexer: Name="employee-indexer", Schedule="Once"  OK 

6. Wait for few minutes and refresh the Overview blade of selected search service. Notice that Indexes section 

shows the parsed index name, document count and storage size. 

 

To check progress of Indexing 

To monitor data import, go back to the service dashboard, scroll down, and double-click the Indexers tile to open 

the indexers list. You should see the newly created indexer in the list, with status indicating "in progress" or 

success, along with the number of documents indexed. 

 

Handle Search Results 

Click Search explorer on the command bar. 
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OData Expression Syntax and Examples for Azure Search: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/rest/api/searchservice/odata-expression-syntax-for-azure-search  

$filter=department eq 'Training' 

 

Programming Search in .NET using Azure Search SDK 

Your service will have admin keys and query keys.  

 Your primary and secondary admin keys grant full rights to all operations, including the ability to manage the 

service, create and delete indexes, indexers, and data sources. There are two keys so that you can continue to 

use the secondary key if you decide to regenerate the primary key, and vice-versa. 

 Your query keys grant read-only access to indexes and documents, and are typically distributed to client 

applications that issue search requests. 

 

Steps: 

1. Create a Console Application (Framework or .NET Core) 

2. Add reference to  

a. Azure Search .NET SDK – Microsoft.Azure.Search (NuGet Package) 

b. System.Configuration.Dll 

c. System.ComponentModel.DataAnnotations 

3. Add the following Employee class to project: 

using System; 

using System.Linq; 

using System.Threading; 

using Microsoft.Azure.Search; 

using Microsoft.Azure.Search.Models; 

using Microsoft.Spatial; 

using Newtonsoft.Json; 

 

// The SerializePropertyNamesAsCamelCase attribute is defined in the Azure Search .NET SDK. 

// It ensures that Pascal-case property names in the model class are mapped to camel-case 

// field names in the index. 

[SerializePropertyNamesAsCamelCase] 

public partial class Employee 
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{ 

    [System.ComponentModel.DataAnnotations.Key] 

    [IsFilterable] 

    public string EmpId { get; set; } 

 

    [IsFilterable, IsSortable, IsSearchable] 

    public string EmpName { get; set; } 

 

    [IsFilterable, IsSortable, IsSearchable, IsFacetable] 

    public string Department { get; set; } 

 

    [IsFilterable, IsSortable] 

    public double? Salary { get; set; } 

 

    [IsFilterable, IsSortable, IsFacetable] 

    public int? Age { get; set; } 

 

    [IsSearchable, IsFilterable, IsFacetable] 

    public string[] Hobbies { get; set; } 

 

    [IsFilterable, IsFacetable] 

    public bool? IsPermanent { get; set; } 

 

    [IsFilterable, IsSortable, IsFacetable] 

    public DateTimeOffset? DateOfJoin { get; set; } 

 

    [IsFilterable, IsSortable] 

    public bool? IsDeleted { get; set; } 

} 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static void Main(string[] args) 
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    { 

        string searchServiceName = "dssdemo2"; 

        string adminApiKey = "F21978B548868095F9F04D0ED5462427"; 

        string queryApiKey = "1EED025F10EF9DD61E72A26083062321"; 

 

        string indexName = "employees-apiindex"; 

        SearchServiceClient serviceClient = new SearchServiceClient(searchServiceName, new 

SearchCredentials(adminApiKey)); 

 

        if (!serviceClient.Indexes.Exists(indexName)) 

        { 

            var definition = new Microsoft.Azure.Search.Models.Index() 

            { 

                Name = indexName, 

                Fields = FieldBuilder.BuildForType<Employee>() 

            }; 

            Console.WriteLine("{0}", "Creating index...\n"); 

            serviceClient.Indexes.Create(definition); 

        } 

 

 

        SearchCredentials credentials = new SearchCredentials(adminApiKey); 

        SearchIndexClient indexClient = new SearchIndexClient(searchServiceName, indexName, credentials); 

        //OR 

        //ISearchIndexClient indexClient = serviceClient.Indexes.GetClient(indexName); 

 

        Console.WriteLine("{0}", "Uploading documents...\n"); 

        UploadDocuments(indexClient); 

 

        SearchIndexClient indexClientForQueries = new SearchIndexClient(searchServiceName, indexName, new 

SearchCredentials(queryApiKey)); 

        RunQueries(indexClientForQueries); 
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        Console.WriteLine("{0}", "Complete.  Press any key to end application...\n"); 

        Console.ReadKey(); 

    } 

 

    private static void UploadDocuments(ISearchIndexClient indexClient) 

    { 

        var emps = new Employee[] 

        { 

            new Employee() 

            { 

                    EmpId = "1", 

                    EmpName = "John Smith", 

                    Department = "Training", 

                    Salary = 10000, 

                    Age = 20, 

                    Hobbies = new[] { "Reading", "Swimming", "Cricket"}, 

                    IsPermanent = false, 

                    DateOfJoin = new DateTimeOffset(2010, 6, 27, 0, 0, 0, TimeSpan.Zero), 

                    IsDeleted = false 

            }, 

            new Employee() 

            { 

                    EmpId = "2", 

                    EmpName = "Ravi Reddy", 

                    Department = "Development", 

                    Salary = 21000, 

                    Age = 25, 

                    Hobbies = new[] { "Reading", "Tennis", "Movies"}, 

                    IsPermanent = false, 

                    DateOfJoin = new DateTimeOffset(2011, 3, 2, 0, 0, 0, TimeSpan.Zero), 

                    IsDeleted = false 

            }, 

            new Employee() 
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            { 

                    EmpId = "3", 

                    EmpName = "Smita Kumari", 

                    Department = "Training", 

                    Salary = 16000, 

                    Age = 40, 

                    Hobbies = new[] { "Writing Books", "Cricket"}, 

                    IsPermanent = false, 

                    DateOfJoin = new DateTimeOffset(2012, 4, 7, 0, 0, 0, TimeSpan.Zero), 

                    IsDeleted = true 

            }, 

        }; 

        IndexBatch<Employee> batch = IndexBatch.MergeOrUpload(emps); 

        //Other Methods: IndexBatch.Merge, IndexBatch.Upload, IndexBatch.Delete 

 

        try 

        { 

            //Upload batch of documents 

            indexClient.Documents.Index(batch); 

        } 

        catch (IndexBatchException e) 

        { 

            // Sometimes when your Search service is under load, indexing will fail for some of the documents in 

            // the batch. Depending on your application, you can take compensating actions like delaying and 

            // retrying. For this simple demo, we just log the failed document keys and continue. 

            Console.WriteLine( 

                "Failed to index some of the documents: {0}", 

                String.Join(", ", e.IndexingResults.Where(r => !r.Succeeded).Select(r => r.Key))); 

        } 

        Console.WriteLine("Waiting for documents to be indexed...\n"); 

        Thread.Sleep(15000); 

    } 
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    private static void RunQueries(ISearchIndexClient indexClient) 

    { 

        SearchParameters parameters; 

        DocumentSearchResult<Employee> results; 

 

        Console.WriteLine("Search the entire index for the term 'john' and return only the empName field:\n"); 

        parameters = 

            new SearchParameters() 

            { 

                Select = new[] { "empName" } 

            }; 

        results = indexClient.Documents.Search<Employee>("john", parameters); 

        WriteDocuments(results); 

 

        Console.Write("Apply a filter to the index to find employees whose salary is greater than 15000 "); 

        Console.WriteLine("and return the empId and description:\n"); 

        parameters = 

            new SearchParameters() 

            { 

                Filter = "salary gt 15000", 

                Select = new[] { "empId", "empName" } 

            }; 

        results = indexClient.Documents.Search<Employee>("*", parameters); 

        WriteDocuments(results); 

 

        Console.Write("Search the entire index, order by a specific field (age) "); 

        Console.Write("in descending order, take the top two results, and show only Emp Name and Join Date"); 

        parameters = 

            new SearchParameters() 

            { 

                OrderBy = new[] { "age desc" }, 

                Select = new[] { "empName", "dateOfJoin" }, 

                Top = 2 
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            }; 

        results = indexClient.Documents.Search<Employee>("*", parameters); 

        WriteDocuments(results); 

 

        Console.WriteLine("Search the entire index for the term 'Training':\n"); 

        parameters = new SearchParameters(); 

        results = indexClient.Documents.Search<Employee>("Training", parameters); 

        WriteDocuments(results); 

    } 

 

    private static void WriteDocuments(DocumentSearchResult<Employee> searchResults) 

    { 

        foreach (SearchResult<Employee> result in searchResults.Results) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine(result.Document.EmpName); 

        } 

        Console.WriteLine("------------------------------------------\n"); 

    } 

} 

4. Run and test the application. 
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Agenda: Azure Cosmos DB Service 

 What is Cosmos DB 

 Createing Cosmos Db Account using Azure Portal. 

 Auto Indexing 

 Managing Throughput using RU's 

 Global Replication and Consistency Levels 

 Horizontal Scaling using Patitioning 

 Understanding SQL Model database Schema 

 Creating and Saving Documents using Portal 

 Programming Schema 

 Adding / Editing / Deleting and Reading Documents 

 

What is Cosmos DB? 

 What is NoSQL Database 

o Cosmos DB 

o Mongo DB 

o Cassandra 

o Apache HBase 

o Amazon Dynamo DB 

o Orient DB 

o Arrango DB 

 

Todays Requirement: 3Vs = Volume / Variety / Velocity 

 

 

NoSQL Database are  
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1. Distributed = Replicas ensure High Throughput / Availability and Low Latency 

2. Scale-out = Horizontal Partitioning enables virtually limitless storage and throughput 

3. Schema free = Document, table, graph and columnar Data Model 

 

What is Cosmos DB 

 It's an Evolution of Document DB which was publicly available from 2015. Document DB is now referred as SQL 

API and is just one of the API's supported in Cosmos DB 

 Introduced in the year 2017. 

 Azure Cosmos DB is Microsoft's globally distributed, multi-model/multi-api database.  

 Azure Cosmos DB enables you to elastically and independently scale throughput and storage across any 

number of Azure's geographic regions.  

 It offers throughput, latency, availability, and consistency guarantees with comprehensive service level 

agreements (SLAs), something no other database service can offer. 99.99% availability SLA for all single region 

database accounts, and all 99.999% read availability on all multi-region database accounts. 

 For a typical 1KB item, Cosmos DB guarantees end-to-end latency of reads under 10 ms and indexed writes 

under 15 ms at the 99th percentile, within the same Azure region. The median latencies are significantly lower 

(under 5 ms). 

 Five to ten times more cost effective than a non-managed solution or an on-prem NoSQL solution. Three times 

cheaper than AWS DynamoDB or Google Spanner. 

 

Capability Comparison: 

Azure Cosmos DB provides the best capabilities of relational and non-relational databases.  

Capabilities Relational 

databases 

Non-relational 

(NoSQL) databases 

Azure Cosmos DB 

Global 

distribution 

No No Yes, turnkey distribution in 30+ regions, with multi-

homing APIs 

Horizontal 

scale 

No Yes Yes, you can independently scale storage and 

throughput 

Latency 

guarantees 

No Yes Yes, 99% of reads in <10 ms and writes in <15 ms 

High 

availability 

No Yes Yes, Azure Cosmos DB is always on, has well-defined 

PACELC tradeoffs, and offers automatic and manual 

failover options 
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Data model + 

API 

Relational + 

SQL 

Multi-model + OSS 

API 

Multi-model + SQL + OSS API (more coming soon) 

SLAs Yes No Yes, comprehensive SLAs for latency, throughput, 

consistency, availability 

 

Multiple data models and popular APIs for accessing and querying data 

o The atom-record-sequence (ARS) based data model that Azure Cosmos DB is built on natively supports 

multiple data models, including but not limited to document, graph, key-value, table, and column-family data 

models. 

 

o APIs for the following data models are supported with SDKs available in multiple languages: 

1. SQL API (Core API): A schema-less JSON database engine with rich SQL querying capabilities. 

2. MongoDB API: It's based on BSON Document format. A massively scalable MongoDB-as-a-Service 

powered by Azure Cosmos DB platform. Compatible with existing MongoDB libraries, drivers, tools, and 

applications. 

3. Table API: A key-value database service built to provide premium capabilities (for example, automatic 

indexing, guaranteed low latency, global distribution) to existing Azure Table storage applications 

without making any app changes. 

4. Gremlin API: A fully managed, horizontally scalable graph database service that makes it easy to build 

and run applications that work with highly connected datasets supporting Open Gremlin APIs. It stores 

entities which are called Nodes and Edges.  

5. Cassandra API: A globally distributed Cassandra-as-a-Service powered by Azure Cosmos DB platform. 

Compatible with existing Apache Cassandra libraries, drivers, tools, and applications. 
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SQL DB database 

A document database is conceptually similar to a key/value store, except that it stores a collection of named fields 

and data (known as documents), each of which could be simple scalar items or compound elements such as lists 

and child collections. There are several ways in which you can encode the data in a document’s fields, including 

using Extensible Markup Language (XML), YAML, JavaScript Object Notation (JSON), Binary JSON (BSON), or even 

storing it as plain text. Unlike key/value stores, the fields in documents are exposed to the storage management 

system, enabling an application to query and filter data by using the values in these fields. 

Typically, a document contains the entire data for an entity. What items constitute an entity are application 

specific. For example, an entity could contain the details of a customer, an order, or a combination of both. A 

single document may contain information that would be spread across several relational tables in an RDBMS. 
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Graph databases 

A graph database stores two types of information, nodes and edges. You can think of nodes as entities. Edges 

which specify the relationships between nodes. Both nodes and edges can have properties that provide 

information about that node or edge, similar to columns in a table. Edges can also have a direction indicating the 

nature of the relationship. 

The purpose of a graph database is to allow an application to efficiently perform queries that traverse the network 

of nodes and edges, and to analyze the relationships between entities. The following diagram shows an 

organization's personnel database structured as a graph. The entities are employees and departments, and the 

edges indicate reporting relationships and the department in which employees work. In this graph, the arrows on 

the edges show the direction of the relationships. 

 

 

Creating Cosmos DB Account using Portal 

1. Azure Portal  +Create a resource  Azure Cosmos DB 

2. ID=dsscosmosdbacccount, API=SQL. . .  Create 

3. Add Collection: Data Explorer  New Collection  Database Id=Organization, Collection Id=Employees,  OK 

4. Add Sample data: Click on New Document 

{ 

    "id": "1", 

    "name": "E1", 
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    "department": "Development", 

    "isPermanent": false 

} 

5. We can as well update and delete documents from the same interface 

 

Cosmos DB Local Emulator 

http://aka.ms/cosmosdb-emulator  

and open the explorer in browser 

 

Auto Indexing 

Cosmos Db by default index every property in every item. 

From the JSON object  Parses and creates a TREE  Creates flat key-values pairs and same are indexed. 

Result: Container with no defined schema but fully indexed. 

This is called as Inverted indexing and overload is much lower than in SQL Schemas. This is supported in all Cosmos 

DB API. 

 

 

Managing Throughput 

Performance can be measured in two ways 

1. Latency means wait time – How fast is response for a given request. 
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2. Throughput means how many requests can be served within a specific period of time. 

 

About Request Unit (RU) in Cosmos DB 

 Azure Cosmos DB reserves resources to manage the throughput of an application. Because, application load 

and access patterns change over time, Azure Cosmos DB has support built-in to increase or decrease the 

amount of reserved throughput available at any time. 

 With Azure Cosmos DB, reserved throughput is specified in terms of request unit processing per second 

(RU/s). A request unit is a normalized measure of request processing cost.  

 

 You reserve several guaranteed request units to be available to your application on a per-second basis. 

 Each operation in Azure Cosmos DB, including writing a document, performing a query, and updating a 

document, consumes CPU, memory, and Input/output operations per second (IOPS). That is, each operation 

incurs a request charge, which is expressed in request units.  

 A single request unit represents the processing capacity that’s required to read, via self-link or ID, a single 

item that is 1 kilobyte (KB) and that consists of 10 unique property values (excluding system properties).  

 A request to create (insert), replace, or delete the same item consumes more processing from the service and 

thereby requires more request units. 

 Every CosmosDB response header shows the RU charge for that request. 

 RU are deterministic, the same request will always require the same number of request units. 
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Note: Exceeding reserved throughput limit will result is request throttled or failure with status code 429. 

 

Estimating Throughput Needs 

 

 

Capacity Calculator: 

https://cosmos.azure.com/capacitycalculator/  

Note: Sign-In to upload the document / JSON objects and get the correct estimates. 

 

Monitoring RU Consumption 
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In Code: 

 

 

Global replication and Consistency Levels 

Azure Cosmos DB has a feature referred to as turnkey global distribution that automatically replicates data to 

other Azure datacenters across the globe without the need to manually write code or build a replication 

infrastructure. 

Turnkey Global Distribution: Regions can be dynamically added or removed 

Multi-master: Enable write across all regions with automatic failover. 
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Replication with in region: Data moves very fast between neighboring racks (typically less than 1ms) 

Global Replication: It takes hundreds of milliseconds to move data across continents. 

 

Consistency levels:  

 

How to ensure that consistent read across replicas: 

 

 

Level Description 

Strong When a write operation is performed on your primary database, the write operation is 

replicated to the replica instances. The write operation is committed (and visible) on the 

primary only after it has been committed and confirmed by all replicas. 

No dirty reads. 

Write Latency increases. 

Bounded 

Stateless 

This level is similar to the Strong level with the major difference that you can configure how 

stale documents can be within replicas. Staleness refers to the quantity of time (or the 

version count) a replica document can be behind the primary document. 

Dirty reads possible 

 

[Session] This level guarantees that all read and write operations are consistent within a user session. 

Within the user session, all reads and writes are monotonic and guaranteed to be consistent 

across primary and replica instances. 
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No dirty reads for writers (read your own writes) but Dirty read possible for other users. 

Consistent 

Prefix 

This level has loose consistency but guarantees that when updates show up in replicas, they 

will show up in the correct order (that is, as prefixes of other updates) without any gaps. 

Dirty read possible 

Eventual This level has the loosest consistency and essentially commits any write operation against the 

primary immediately. Replica transactions are asynchronously handled and will eventually 

(over time) be consistent with the primary. This tier has the best performance, because the 

primary database does not need to wait for replicas to commit to finalize its transactions. 

Dirty reads possible. 

Note: 

We can set default consistency level for entire account.  

 

Session Consistency: Session is controlled using a “session token”. 

• Session tokens are automatically cached by the Client SDK 

• Can be pulled out and used to override other requests (to preserve session between multiple clients) 

string sessionToken; 

using (DocumentClient client = new DocumentClient(new Uri(""), "")) 

{ 

  ResourceResponse<Document> response = client.CreateDocumentAsync( 

      collectionLink, 

      new { id = "an id", value = "some value" } 

  ).Result; 

  sessionToken = response.SessionToken; 

}  

using (DocumentClient client = new DocumentClient(new Uri(""), "")) 

{ 

  ResourceResponse<Document> read = client.ReadDocumentAsync( 

      documentLink,  

      new RequestOptions { SessionToken = sessionToken, } 

  ).Result;  

}  

 

Consistency can be relaxed on a per-request basis 

We can override the consistency at request level but it can only weaken the default consistency level. 
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client.ReadDocumentAsync( 

    documentLink, 

    new RequestOptions { ConsistencyLevel = ConsistencyLevel.Eventual } 

); 

 

Horizontal Scaling using Partitioning 

 Partitioning will help us to massive scale our database not just for storage but also throughput. 

 You can create one container and let it grow because internally it created multiple partitions. 

 It’s a physical fixed capacity data buckets. 

 Partition key values are hashed, hashed value determines the physical partition for storing each item. 

 Partition keys are immutable 

 Partitions host multiple partition keys. Items with the same partition key value are physically stored together 

on the same partition. 

 

 

Cosmos DB automatically splits the partition to manage growth. 

 

Partition management is completely taken care of by the system, you don’t have to lift a finger… the database 

takes care of you. 
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Choosing the Right Partition Key 

a)  Generally, writes should be distributed uniformly across partitions.  

For example, user profile data with a user ID and creation date  

- Partitioning by creation date  

Bad idea! All writes of the day are directed to the same partition. 

 

- Partition by user ID  

Much better! Writes are directed to different partitions per user 

 

b) Create multiple containers for varying throughput needs  

- Throughput is purchased at the container level 

 

Cross Partition Queries 
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Core (SQL) OR DocumentDB 

The image below shows the relationships between the resources:  
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https://dssdemodb.documents.azure.com:443/dbs/<database-id>/colls/<col-id>/docs/<doc-id> 

Addressing a resource 

All resources are URI addressable. The value of the _self property of a resource represents the relative URI of the 

resource. The format of the URI consists of the /<feed>/{_rid} path segments:  

Value of the _self Description 

/dbs Feed of databases under a database account 

/dbs/{dbName} 

UriFactory.CreateDatabaseUri(DatabaseId) 

Database with an id matching the value {dbName} 

/dbs/{dbName}/colls/ Feed of collections under a database 

/dbs/{dbName}/colls/{collName} Collection with an id matching the value 

{collName} 

/dbs/{dbName}/colls/{collName}/docs Feed of documents under a collection 

/dbs/{dbName}/colls/{collName}/docs/{docId} Document with an id matching the value {doc} 

/dbs/{dbName}/users/ Feed of users under a database 

/dbs/{dbName}/users/{userId} User with an id matching the value {user} 

/dbs/{dbName}/users/{userId}/permissions Feed of permissions under a user 

/dbs/{dbName}/users/{userId}/permissions/{permissionId} Permission with an id matching the value 

{permission} 

Each resource has a unique user defined name exposed via the id property. The id is a user defined string, of up to 

256 characters that is unique within the context of a specific parent resource. 
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Note: for documents, if the user does not specify an id, our supported SDKs will automatically generate a unique id 

for the document.  

 

Managing CRUD Operations through Code 

1. Create a new ASP.NET MVC Web Application 

2. Add reference to NuGet package Microsoft.Azure.DocumentDB. 

3. Add the following to <appSettings> in web.config 

<add key="endpoint" value="https://dssdocdbacct.documents.azure.com:443/" /> 

<add key="authKey" value="ZlrzNoS5BWCXREOLGR8dHRHFTXWxGl4lIcv0KDuHVUA==" /> 

<add key="database" value="Organization" /> 

<add key="collection" value="Employees" /> 

4. Add new class DocumentDBRepository  

public static class DocumentDBRepository<T> where T : class 

{ 

    private static readonly string DatabaseId = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["database"]; 

    private static readonly string CollectionId = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["collection"]; 

    private static DocumentClient client; 

    public static async Task<T> GetItemAsync(string id) 

    { 

            try 

            { 

                Document document = await client.ReadDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentUri(DatabaseId, 

CollectionId, id)); 

                return (T)(dynamic)document; 

            } 

            catch (DocumentClientException e) 

            { 

                if (e.StatusCode == System.Net.HttpStatusCode.NotFound) 

                    return null; 

                else 

                    throw; 

            } 

    } 

    public static async Task<IEnumerable<T>> GetItemsAsync(Expression<Func<T, bool>> predicate) 
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    { 

        IDocumentQuery<T> query = client.CreateDocumentQuery<T>( 

            UriFactory.CreateDocumentCollectionUri(DatabaseId, CollectionId), 

            new FeedOptions { MaxItemCount = -1 }) 

            .Where(predicate) 

            .AsDocumentQuery(); 

        List<T> results = new List<T>(); 

        while (query.HasMoreResults) 

        { 

            results.AddRange(await query.ExecuteNextAsync<T>()); 

        } 

        return results; 

    } 

    public static async Task<Document> CreateItemAsync(T item) 

    { 

        return await client.CreateDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentCollectionUri(DatabaseId, 

CollectionId), item); 

    } 

    public static async Task<Document> UpdateItemAsync(string id, T item) 

    { 

        return await client.ReplaceDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentUri(DatabaseId, CollectionId, id), 

item); 

    } 

    public static async Task DeleteItemAsync(string id) 

    { 

        await client.DeleteDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentUri(DatabaseId, CollectionId, id)); 

    } 

    public static void Initialize() 

    { 

        client = new DocumentClient(new Uri(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["endpoint"]), 

ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["authKey"]); 

        CreateDatabaseIfNotExistsAsync().Wait(); 

        CreateCollectionIfNotExistsAsync().Wait(); 

    } 
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    private static async Task CreateDatabaseIfNotExistsAsync() 

    { 

        try 

        { 

            await client.ReadDatabaseAsync(UriFactory.CreateDatabaseUri(DatabaseId)); 

        } 

        catch (DocumentClientException e) 

        { 

            if (e.StatusCode == System.Net.HttpStatusCode.NotFound) 

            { 

                await client.CreateDatabaseAsync(new Database { Id = DatabaseId }); 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                throw; 

            } 

        } 

    } 

    private static async Task CreateCollectionIfNotExistsAsync() 

    { 

        try 

        { 

            await client.ReadDocumentCollectionAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentCollectionUri(DatabaseId, 

CollectionId)); 

        } 

        catch (DocumentClientException e) 

        { 

            if (e.StatusCode == System.Net.HttpStatusCode.NotFound) 

            { 

                await client.CreateDocumentCollectionAsync( 

                    UriFactory.CreateDatabaseUri(DatabaseId), 

                    new DocumentCollection { Id = CollectionId }, 

                    new RequestOptions { OfferThroughput = 1000 }); 

            } 
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            else 

            { 

                throw; 

            } 

        } 

    } 

} 

5. Add the following to Application_Start in Global.asax 

DocumentDBRepository<Models.Employee>.Initialize(); 

6. Add the new class to Modals folder 

public class Employee 

{ 

    [JsonProperty(PropertyName = "id")] 

    public string Id { get; set; } 

    [JsonProperty(PropertyName = "name")] 

    public string Name { get; set; } 

    [JsonProperty(PropertyName = "department")] 

    public string Department { get; set; } 

    [JsonProperty(PropertyName = "isPermanent")] 

    public bool IsPermanent { get; set; } 

} 

7. Add following views under Views\Employees  Right Click  Add  View  Select Template  Add 

a. Index 

b. Details 

c. Create 

d. Edit 

e. Delete 

8. Add EmployeesController as below 

public class EmployeesController : Controller 

{ 

    // GET: Employees 

    public async Task<ActionResult> Index() 

    { 
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        return View(await DocumentDBRepository<Employee>.GetItemsAsync(emp => true)); 

    } 

    // GET: Employees/Details/5 

    public async Task<ActionResult> Details(string id) 

    { 

        if (id == null) 

        { 

            return new HttpStatusCodeResult(HttpStatusCode.BadRequest); 

        } 

        Employee employee = await DocumentDBRepository<Employee>.GetItemAsync(id); 

        if (employee == null) 

        { 

            return HttpNotFound(); 

        } 

        return View(employee); 

    } 

    // GET: Employees/Create 

    public ActionResult Create() 

    { 

        return View(); 

    } 

    // POST: Employees/Create 

    // To protect from overposting attacks, please enable the specific properties you want to bind to, for  

    // more details see http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=317598. 

    [HttpPost] 

    [ValidateAntiForgeryToken] 

    public async Task<ActionResult> Create([Bind(Include = "Id,Name,Department,IsPermanent")] Employee 

employee) 

    { 

        if (ModelState.IsValid) 

        { 

            await DocumentDBRepository<Employee>.CreateItemAsync(employee); 

            return RedirectToAction("Index"); 

        } 
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        return View(employee); 

    } 

 

    // GET: Employees/Edit/5 

    public async Task<ActionResult> Edit(string id) 

    { 

        if (id == null) 

        { 

            return new HttpStatusCodeResult(HttpStatusCode.BadRequest); 

        } 

        Employee employee = await DocumentDBRepository<Employee>.GetItemAsync(id); 

        if (employee == null) 

        { 

            return HttpNotFound(); 

        } 

        return View(employee); 

    } 

    // POST: Employees/Edit/5 

    // To protect from overposting attacks, please enable the specific properties you want to bind to, for  

    // more details see http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=317598. 

    [HttpPost] 

    [ValidateAntiForgeryToken] 

    public async Task<ActionResult> Edit([Bind(Include = "Id,Name,Department,IsPermanent")] Employee employee) 

    { 

        if (ModelState.IsValid) 

        { 

            await DocumentDBRepository<Employee>.UpdateItemAsync(employee.Id, employee); 

            return RedirectToAction("Index"); 

        } 

        return View(employee); 

    } 

 

    // GET: Employees/Delete/5 

    public async Task<ActionResult> Delete(string id) 
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    { 

        if (id == null) 

        { 

            return new HttpStatusCodeResult(HttpStatusCode.BadRequest); 

        } 

        Employee employee = await DocumentDBRepository<Employee>.GetItemAsync(id); 

        if (employee == null) 

        { 

            return HttpNotFound(); 

        } 

        return View(employee); 

    } 

 

    // POST: Employees/Delete/5 

    [HttpPost, ActionName("Delete")] 

    [ValidateAntiForgeryToken] 

    public async Task<ActionResult> DeleteConfirmed(string id) 

    { 

        await DocumentDBRepository<Employee>.DeleteItemAsync(id); 

        return RedirectToAction("Index"); 

    } 

    protected override void Dispose(bool disposing) 

    { 

        if (disposing) 

        { 

        } 

        base.Dispose(disposing); 

    } 

} 

 

 

Example - 2 

Following items will be demonstrated. 

 Creating and connecting to an Azure Cosmos DB account 
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 Configuring your Visual Studio Solution 

 Creating an online database 

 Creating a collection 

 Creating JSON documents 

 Querying the collection 

 Replacing a document 

 Deleting a document 

 

Format of JSON Object we want to deal with. 

 

Steps: 

1. Create an Azure Cosmos DB account. 

2. More Services  Azure Cosmos DB  +Add 

3. ID=dssdocdbacct API=SQL (DocumentDB). . .  Create 

4. Create a Console Based Application in Visual Studio 

5. Right Click on Project  Manage NuGet Packages  Browse Tab  Search Azure DocumentDB  Install 

6. Edit the Program.cs file as below. 

public class Family 

{ 

    [JsonProperty(PropertyName = "id")] 

    public string Id { get; set; } 

    public string LastName { get; set; } 

    public Parent[] Parents { get; set; } 

    public Child[] Children { get; set; } 

    public Address Address { get; set; } 

    public bool IsRegistered { get; set; } 

    public override string ToString() 

    { 

        return JsonConvert.SerializeObject(this); 

    } 

} 

public class Parent 

{ 

    public string FamilyName { get; set; } 
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    public string FirstName { get; set; } 

} 

public class Child 

{ 

    public string FamilyName { get; set; } 

    public string FirstName { get; set; } 

    public string Gender { get; set; } 

    public int Grade { get; set; } 

    public Pet[] Pets { get; set; } 

} 

public class Pet 

{ 

    public string GivenName { get; set; } 

} 

public class Address 

{ 

    public string State { get; set; } 

    public string County { get; set; } 

    public string City { get; set; } 

} 

  

 

class Program 

{ 

    private const string EndpointUrl = "https://dssdocdb.documents.azure.com:443/"; 

    private const string PrimaryKey = 

"jeFGquQnr2nWmCEsOXXdahL7B4EXSt68V8TC5NR8s8Un4AyBRV8WVaenROoVZR2NeYv8jTdy8ElDVfy7cf575A=="; 

    private DocumentClient client; 

    static void Main(string[] args) 

    { 

            Program p = new Program(); 

            p.GetStartedDemo().Wait(); 

            Console.WriteLine("End of demo, press any key to exit."); 

            Console.ReadKey(); 
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        } 

    } 

    private async Task GetStartedDemo() 

    { 

        this.client = new DocumentClient(new Uri(EndpointUrl), PrimaryKey); 

 

        //CREATE DATABASE 

        Database db = new Database() { Id = "FamilyDB" }; 

        await this.client.CreateDatabaseIfNotExistsAsync(db); 

 

        //CREATE DOCUMENT COLLECTION 

        DocumentCollection col = new DocumentCollection(); 

        col.Id = "FamilyCollection"; 

        Uri dbUri = UriFactory.CreateDatabaseUri("FamilyDB"); 

        await this.client.CreateDocumentCollectionIfNotExistsAsync(dbUri, col); 

 

        //CREATE A FAMILY OBJECT (Document) 

        Family andersenFamily = new Family 

        { 

            Id = "Andersen.1", 

            LastName = "Andersen", 

            Parents = new Parent[] 

            { 

                    new Parent { FirstName = "Thomas" }, 

                    new Parent { FirstName = "Mary Kay" } 

            }, 

            Children = new Child[] 

            { 

                    new Child 

                    { 

                        FirstName = "Henry", 

                        Gender = "female", 

                        Grade = 5, 

                        Pets = new Pet[] 
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                        { 

                                new Pet { GivenName = "Fluffy" } 

                        } 

                    } 

            }, 

            Address = new Address {State = "WA", County = "King", City = "Seattle"}, 

            IsRegistered = true 

        }; 

 

        //CREATE JSON DOCUMENT 

        await this.CreateFamilyDocumentIfNotExists("FamilyDB", "FamilyCollection", andersenFamily); 

 

        //CREATE FAMILY OBJECT (another document) 

        Family wakefieldFamily = new Family 

        { 

            Id = "Wakefield.7", 

            LastName = "Wakefield", 

            Parents = new Parent[] 

            { 

                    new Parent { FamilyName = "Wakefield", FirstName = "Robin" }, 

                    new Parent { FamilyName = "Miller", FirstName = "Ben" } 

            }, 

            Children = new Child[] 

            { 

                        new Child 

                        { 

                            FamilyName = "Merriam", 

                            FirstName = "Jesse", 

                            Gender = "female", 

                            Grade = 8, 

                            Pets = new Pet[] 

                            { 

                                    new Pet { GivenName = "Goofy" }, 

                                    new Pet { GivenName = "Shadow" } 
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                            } 

                        }, 

                        new Child 

                        { 

                            FamilyName = "Miller", 

                            FirstName = "Lisa", 

                            Gender = "female", 

                            Grade = 1 

                        } 

            }, 

            Address = new Address { State = "NY", County = "Manhattan", City = "NY" }, 

            IsRegistered = false 

        }; 

 

        //CREATE JSON DOCUMENT 

        await this.CreateFamilyDocumentIfNotExists("FamilyDB", "FamilyCollection", wakefieldFamily); 

 

        //QUERY COSMOS DB RESOURCE 

        this.ExecuteSimpleQuery("FamilyDB", "FamilyCollection"); 

 

        //REPLACE JSON OBJECT 

        andersenFamily.Children[0].Grade = 6; 

        await this.ReplaceFamilyDocument("FamilyDB", "FamilyCollection", "Andersen.1", andersenFamily); 

        this.ExecuteSimpleQuery("FamilyDB", "FamilyCollection"); 

 

        //DELETE JSON DOCUMENT 

        await this.DeleteFamilyDocument("FamilyDB", "FamilyCollection", "Andersen.1"); 

 

        //DELETE THE DATABASE 

        await this.client.DeleteDatabaseAsync(UriFactory.CreateDatabaseUri("FamilyDB")); 

    } 

 

    //CREATE JSON DOCUMENT 
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    private async Task CreateFamilyDocumentIfNotExists(string databaseName, string collectionName, Family 

family) 

    { 

        try 

        { 

            await this.client.ReadDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentUri(databaseName, collectionName, 

family.Id)); 

            this.WriteToConsoleAndPromptToContinue("Found {0}", family.Id); 

        } 

        catch (DocumentClientException de) 

        { 

            if (de.StatusCode == HttpStatusCode.NotFound) 

            { 

                await this.client.CreateDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentCollectionUri(databaseName, 

collectionName), family); 

                this.WriteToConsoleAndPromptToContinue("Created Family {0}", family.Id); 

            } 

            else 

            { 

                throw; 

            } 

        } 

    } 

 

    //QUERY COSMOS DB RESOURCES 

    private void ExecuteSimpleQuery(string databaseName, string collectionName) 

    { 

        // Set some common query options 

        FeedOptions queryOptions = new FeedOptions { MaxItemCount = -1 }; 

 

        // Here we find the Andersen family via its LastName 

        IQueryable<Family> familyQuery = this.client.CreateDocumentQuery<Family>( 

                UriFactory.CreateDocumentCollectionUri(databaseName, collectionName), queryOptions) 

                .Where(f => f.LastName == "Andersen"); 
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        // The query is executed synchronously here, but can also be executed asynchronously via the 

IDocumentQuery<T> interface 

        Console.WriteLine("Running LINQ query..."); 

        foreach (Family family in familyQuery) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine("\tRead {0}", family); 

        } 

 

        // Now execute the same query via direct SQL 

        IQueryable<Family> familyQueryInSql = this.client.CreateDocumentQuery<Family>( 

                UriFactory.CreateDocumentCollectionUri(databaseName, collectionName), 

                "SELECT * FROM Family WHERE Family.LastName = 'Andersen'", 

                queryOptions); 

 

        Console.WriteLine("Running direct SQL query..."); 

        foreach (Family family in familyQueryInSql) 

        { 

            Console.WriteLine("\tRead {0}", family); 

        } 

 

        Console.WriteLine("Press any key to continue ..."); 

        Console.ReadKey(); 

    } 

 

    //REPLACE JSON DOCUMENT 

    private async Task ReplaceFamilyDocument(string databaseName, string collectionName, string familyName, 

Family updatedFamily) 

    { 

        await this.client.ReplaceDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentUri(databaseName, collectionName, 

familyName), updatedFamily); 

        this.WriteToConsoleAndPromptToContinue("Replaced Family {0}", familyName); 

    } 
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    //DELETE JSON DOCUMENT 

    private async Task DeleteFamilyDocument(string databaseName, string collectionName, string documentName) 

    { 

        await this.client.DeleteDocumentAsync(UriFactory.CreateDocumentUri(databaseName, collectionName, 

documentName)); 

        Console.WriteLine("Deleted Family {0}", documentName); 

    } 

    private void WriteToConsoleAndPromptToContinue(string format, params object[] args) 

    { 

        Console.WriteLine(format, args); 

        Console.WriteLine("Press any key to continue ..."); 

        Console.ReadKey(); 

    } 

} 

 

{ 

  "id": "AndersenFamily", 

  "lastName": "Andersen", 

  "parents": [ 

     { "firstName": "Thomas" }, 

     { "firstName": "Mary Kay"} 

  ], 

  "children": [ 

     { 

         "firstName": "Henriette Thaulow",  

         "gender": "female",  

         "grade": 5, 

         "pets": [{ "givenName": "Fluffy" }] 

     } 

  ], 

  "address": { "state": "WA", "county": "King", 

"city": "seattle" }, 

  "creationDate": 1431620472, 

{ 

  "id": "WakefieldFamily", 

  "parents": [ 

      { "familyName": "Wakefield", "givenName": "Robin" }, 

      { "familyName": "Miller", "givenName": "Ben" } 

  ], 

  "children": [ 

      { 

        "familyName": "Merriam",  

        "givenName": "Jesse",  

        "gender": "female", "grade": 1, 

        "pets": [ 

            { "givenName": "Goofy" }, 

            { "givenName": "Shadow" } 

         ] 

      }, 

      {  

        "familyName": "Miller",  
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  "isRegistered": true 

} 

         "givenName": "Lisa",  

         "gender": "female",  

         "grade": 8  

       } 

  ], 

  "address": { "state": "NY", "county": "Manhattan", "city": "NY" 

}, 

  "creationDate": 1431620462, 

  "isRegistered": false 

} 

 

More Queries and Results: 

SELECT * FROM Families f WHERE f.id = "AndersenFamily" 

Fetches only one Entity in array. 

 

SELECT {"Name":f.id, "City":f.address.city} AS Family  

FROM Families f  

WHERE f.address.city = f.address.state 

[{ 

   "Family": { 

      "Name": "WakefieldFamily",  

      "City": "NY" 

    } 

}] 

SELECT c.givenName  

    FROM Families f  

    JOIN c IN f.children  

    WHERE f.id = 'WakefieldFamily' 

    ORDER BY f.address.city ASC 

[ 

  { "givenName": "Jesse" },  

  { "givenName": "Lisa"} 

] 

SELECT f.address 

    FROM Families f  

    WHERE f.id = "AndersenFamily" 

[{ 

      "address": { 

        "state": "WA",  

        "county": "King",  

        "city": "seattle" 

      } 

}] 
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SELECT f.address.state, f.address.city 

    FROM Families f  

    WHERE f.id = "AndersenFamily" 

 

[{ 

      "state": "WA",  

      "city": "seattle" 

}] 

 

 

More About Queries: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cosmos-db/sql-api-sql-query  
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Agenda: Key Vault 

 Secrets vs Keys 

 Accessing Keys and Secrets 

 Use cases for Key Vault 

 Use Azure Key Vault from a Web Application 

 Using Key Vault with ARM Template 

 Encrypt and Decrypt BLOBS in Azure Storage 

 

About Key Vault 

 Key Vault serves as a store of cryptographic keys and secrets, such as authentication keys, storage account 

keys, data encryption keys, .PFX files, and passwords. 

 Developers can create keys for development and testing in minutes, and then seamlessly migrate them to 

production keys.  

 Security administrators can grant (and revoke) permission to keys, as needed. 

 

 

Benefits: 
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 Increase security and control over keys and passwords.  

 Use FIPS 140-2 Level 2 validated hardware security modules (HSMs). 

 Reduce latency with cloud scale and global redundancy. 

 Create and import encryption keys in minutes. 

 Applications have no direct access to keys. 

 Simplify and automate tasks for SSL/TLS certificates. 

 

Secrets vs Keys 

 A secret is essentially a small data blob (of up to 10 KB in size) that authorized users and applications can 

retrieve from the vault. To secure access to secrets, you create Azure Active Directory objects representing 

these users or applications, which they subsequently use to authenticate. Effectively, you avoid potential risk 

associated with users storing secrets in non-secure locations and eliminate the need to hard-code them into 

applications. 

 Unlike secrets, keys stored in a vault do not leave its boundaries. Instead, once you add a key to the vault, 

users and applications must invoke cryptographic functions to perform any operations that require its 

knowledge. On the other hand, the ability to complete such invocation is also subject to a successful Azure 

Active Directory-based authentication.  

 

How to access keys and secrets: 

 To access keys and secrets, users and applications must possess valid Azure Active Directory tokens 

representing security principal with sufficient permissions to the target vault. 

 You can use a REST-based API or Azure PowerShell to retrieve secrets and public parts of keys (in JSON format) 

from Key Vault. 

 

How it works: 

1. Applications that need access to Key Vault are registered with Azure Active Directory as Service Principals. 

2. Administrator will then create a Key Vault and sets Access Control Lists on the vault so that applications can 

access it. 

3. Applications then authenticates with Azure Active Directory and gets the Token. 

4. The application then presents this token to Azure Key Vault 

5. Azure Key vault then grants access based on Access Control List (ACL) 
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Administrator would sign in with an Azure subscription, create a vault for the organization in which to store keys, 

and then be responsible for operational tasks, such as: 

 Create or import a key or secret. 

 Revoke or delete a key or secret. 

 Authorize users or applications to access the key vault, so they can then manage or use its keys and secrets. 

 Configure key usage (for example, sign or encrypt). 

 Monitor key usage. 

This administrator would then provide developers with URIs to call from their applications, and provide their 

security administrator with key usage logging information. 

 

Walkthrough: Steps to create Hello Key Vault Application 

1. Create Service Principal (Azure AD Application) 

2. Create Key Vaults and Set ACL's 

3. Add Keys and Secrets to the Key Vault. 

4. Get Sample Code and Edit config configuration. 

5. Build and Run the application. 

 

Step 1: Create Azure Active Directory Application 

1. Azure Portal  Azure Active Directory  App registrations  + New application registration 
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2. Provide Name="KeyVaultDemoApp", Application type="Web app/API", Sign-on URL: http://localhost/login 

(anything is fine as it can be changed later) 

3. KeyVaultDemoApp  Properties  Copy App ID URI 

4. KeyVaultDemoApp  Certificates and Secrets  Click on + New client secret  

5. Provide Key description = K1, Select Duration, and then click SAVE. The page refreshes and now shows a key 

value. Copy this Key. 

 

Step 2: Create Key Vaults  

6. Azure Portal  All Services  Key Vault  +Add 

7. Enter Name = DssDemoKeyVault  

8. Select Advanced access policy to 

a. Enable access to Azure VM for deployment 

b. Enable access to Azure Resource Manager for template deployment 

c. Enable access to Azure Disk Encryption for volume encryption 

9. Add Access Policy  +Add 

a. Select Template = Key & Secret Management 

b. Select Principals = "KeyVaultDemoApp" (AAD Application Created before) 

c. Authorized Application is disabled 

OR 

a. Select Template = Key & Secret Management 

b. Select Principals = AD Users and Roles who can access keys 

c. Authorized Application = "KeyVaultDemoApp" (AAD Application Created before) 

10. Create 

11. Go to Created Key Vault  Essentials  Copy DNS Name: https://dssdemokeyvault.vault.azure.net/   

OR 

PowerShell command to Create a key vault 

New-AzKeyVault -VaultName 'DssDemoKeyVault' -ResourceGroupName 'DemoRG' -Location 'East US'  

Set-AzKeyVaultAccessPolicy -VaultName 'DssDemoKeyVault' -ServicePrincipalName 8f8c4bbd-485b-45fd-98f7-

ec6300b7b4ed -PermissionsToKeys decrypt, sign 

 

Step 3: Add a key or secret to the key vault 

12. Select the DssDemoKeyVault  Keys +Add 

13. Options = Generate, Name=MyFirstKey  Create 
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14. Click on Key  Current Version  Copy Identifier  

OR 

$key = Add-AzureKeyVaultKey -VaultName 'DssDemoKeyVault' -Name 'MyFirstKey' -Destination 'Software'  

Note: To create an HSM-protected key, set the -Destination parameter to 'HSM' 

 

You can reference a key that you created or uploaded to Azure Key Vault by using its URI.  

15. Get the current version, you can use https://dssdemokeyvalut.vault.azure.net/keys/MyFirstKey and use 

https://dssdemokeyvalut.vault.azure.net/keys/MyFirstKey/cgacf4f763ar42ffb0a1gca546aygd87 to get this 

specific version.  

 

Step 4: Use Azure Key Vault from a Web Application: 

16. Create a New ASP.NET Web Application / ASP.NET Core Web Application 

17. Add Nuget Packages 

a. Active Directory Authentication Library (Microsoft.IdentityModel.Clients.ActiveDirectory) - contains 

methods for interacting with Azure Active Directory and managing user identity 

b.  Key Vault Library (Microsoft.Azure.KeyVault) - contains methods for interacting with Azure Key Vault 

c. Add Reference to System.Configuration 

18. Edit Web.config or appSettings.json and add the following Key/Value pairs. 

<!-- ClientId and ClientSecret refer to the web application registration with Azure Active Directory --> 

key="ClientId" value="3433ec18-17be-40e1-8aae-d14258845603"  

key="ClientSecret" value="LotJIiriQVBw8OPFNEcP554HusNHl45+FYVo/kCSyEY="  

 

<!-- SecretUri is the URI for the secret in Azure Key Vault --> 

key="MyFirstKey" value="https://dssdemo.vault.azure.net/keys/K1/d5335b14da844b27897256db21f72455"  

key="SecretUri" 

value="https://dssdemo.vault.azure.net/secrets/SecretUri/351e0296db2343d988f83ad6b1f25a38"  

 

19. Edit the code as below. 

using Microsoft.Azure.KeyVault; 

using Microsoft.IdentityModel.Clients.ActiveDirectory; 

using System; 

using System.Configuration; 
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using System.Threading.Tasks; 

 

class Program 

{ 

    static async Task Main(string[] args) 

    { 

        var kv = new KeyVaultClient(new KeyVaultClient.AuthenticationCallback(Utils.GetToken)); 

        var sec = await kv.GetSecretAsync(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["MyFacebookPassword"]); 

        var val = await kv.GetKeyAsync(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["MyEncryptionKey"]); 

    } 

} 

public class Utils 

{ 

    public static async Task<string> GetToken(string authority, string resource, string scope) 

    { 

        var authContext = new AuthenticationContext(authority); 

        string clientId = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ClientId"]; 

        string clientSecret = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ClientSecret"]; 

        ClientCredential clientCred = new ClientCredential(clientId, clientSecret); 

        AuthenticationResult result = await authContext.AcquireTokenAsync(resource, clientCred); 

        if (result == null) 

            throw new InvalidOperationException("Failed to obtain the JWT token"); 

        return result.AccessToken; 

    } 

} 

 

Example using .NET Core Console Application: 

using Microsoft.Azure.KeyVault; 

using Microsoft.IdentityModel.Clients.ActiveDirectory; 

using System; 

using System.Threading.Tasks; 

 

namespace KeyVaultDemoApp 
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{ 

    class Program 

    { 

        static string appId = "46096463-bccf-41b6-82a5-c44f98c392f6"; 

        static string appSecret = "etj].9s-Mx02fYsK7_d_q0BUGl[[pZig"; 

        static string urlKey1 = "https://dssdemo.vault.azure.net/keys/MyKey1/"; 

        static string urlSecret1 = "https://dssdemo.vault.azure.net/secrets/MySecret1/"; 

 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 

            var kv = new KeyVaultClient(new KeyVaultClient.AuthenticationCallback(GetToken)); 

            var sec1 = kv.GetSecretAsync(urlSecret1).Result; 

            var key1 = kv.GetKeyAsync(urlKey1).Result; 

            Console.WriteLine(sec1.Value); 

            Console.WriteLine(key1); 

        } 

        public static async Task<string> GetToken(string authority, string resource, string scope) 

        { 

            var authContext = new AuthenticationContext(authority); 

            ClientCredential clientCred = new ClientCredential(appId, appSecret); 

            AuthenticationResult result = await authContext.AcquireTokenAsync(resource, clientCred); 

            if (result == null) 

                throw new InvalidOperationException("Failed to obtain the JWT token"); 

            return result.AccessToken; 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Managed Identity 

System Assigned Identity: A system assigned managed identity enables Azure resources to authenticate to cloud 

services (e.g. Azure Key Vault) without storing credentials in code. Once enabled, all necessary permissions can be 

granted via Azure role-based-access-control. The lifecycle of this type of managed identity is tied to the lifecycle of 
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this resource. Additionally, each resource (e.g. Virtual Machine) can only have one system assigned managed 

identity. 

 

User Assigned: User assigned managed identities enable Azure resources to authenticate to cloud services (e.g. 

Azure Key Vault) without storing credentials in code. This type of managed identities are created as standalone 

Azure resources, and have their own lifecycle. A single resource (e.g. Virtual Machine) can utilize multiple user 

assigned managed identities. Similarly, a single user assigned managed identity can be shared across multiple 

resources (e.g. Virtual Machine). 

 

Appsettings.json 

{ 

  "ClientId": "48ff5e36-fd6d-4bbc-b863-7fcd6b8c54e2", 

  "ClientSecret": "SGjI9XbVhE:5xPz26BsaPvhsxIaZf??_", 

  "MyKey1": "https://dssdemo.vault.azure.net/keys/MyKey1", 

  "MySecret1": "https://dssdemo.vault.azure.net/secrets/MySecret1/" 

} 

 

HomeController.cs  

using Microsoft.AspNetCore.Hosting; 

using Microsoft.AspNetCore.Mvc; 

using Microsoft.Azure.KeyVault; 

using Microsoft.Azure.Services.AppAuthentication; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Configuration; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Hosting; 

using Microsoft.Extensions.Logging; 

using Microsoft.IdentityModel.Clients.ActiveDirectory; 

using System; 

using System.Threading.Tasks; 

 

public class HomeController : Controller 

{ 

    private readonly ILogger<HomeController> _logger; 
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    IConfiguration configuration; 

    IWebHostEnvironment env; 

    public async Task<string> GetToken(string authority, string resource, string scope) 

    { 

        var authContext = new AuthenticationContext(authority); 

        string clientId = configuration["ClientId"]; 

        string clientSecret = configuration["ClientSecret"]; 

        ClientCredential clientCred = new ClientCredential(clientId, clientSecret); 

        AuthenticationResult result = await authContext.AcquireTokenAsync(resource, clientCred); 

        if (result == null) 

            throw new InvalidOperationException("Failed to obtain the JWT token"); 

        return result.AccessToken; 

    } 

    public HomeController(ILogger<HomeController> logger, IConfiguration configuration, IWebHostEnvironment 

env) 

    { 

        _logger = logger; 

        this.configuration = configuration; 

        this.env = env; 

    } 

 

    public async Task<IActionResult> Index() 

    { 

        KeyVaultClient keyVaultClient; 

         

        if (!env.IsDevelopment()) 

        { 

            AzureServiceTokenProvider azureServiceTokenProvider = new AzureServiceTokenProvider(); 

            keyVaultClient = new KeyVaultClient(new 

KeyVaultClient.AuthenticationCallback(azureServiceTokenProvider.KeyVaultTokenCallback)); 

        } 

        else 

            keyVaultClient = new KeyVaultClient(new KeyVaultClient.AuthenticationCallback(GetToken)); 
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        ViewBag.MyKey1 = await keyVaultClient.GetKeyAsync(configuration["MyKey1"].ToString()); 

        var sec = await keyVaultClient.GetSecretAsync(configuration["MySecret1"]); 

        ViewBag.MySecret1 = sec.Value; 

        return View(); 

    } 

} 

 

Index.cshtml 

<div class="text-center"> 

    MyKey1: @ViewBag.MyKey1 <br/><br /> 

    MySecret1: @ViewBag.MySecret1  

</div> 

 

Fetching Admin Password from a KeyVault in ARM Template Parameter File 

In the parameter file, specify a parameter that matches the name of the parameter in the template. For the 

parameter value, reference the secret from the key vault. You reference the secret by passing the resource 

identifier of the key vault and the name of the secret. 

"adminPassword": { 

     "reference": { 

              "keyVault": { 

                "id": "/subscriptions/<subscription-

id>/resourceGroups/<ResourceGroupName>/providers/Microsoft.KeyVault/vaults/<vault-name>" 

              }, 

              "secretName": "SecretForAdminPasword" 

            } 

} 

 

Encrypt and decrypt blobs in Microsoft Azure Storage using Azure Key Vault 

1. Azure Portal  Create a Storage Account with default settings 

2. Visual Studio  Create a Console Based Application 

3. Add the Following Nuget Packages 
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a. Microsoft.IdentityModel.Clients.ActiveDirectory 

b. Microsoft.Azure.KeyVault 

c. Microsoft.Azure.KeyVault.Extensions 

4. Add the following to App.Config 

<appSettings> 

    <add key="accountName" value="<Storage Account Name> "/> 

    <add key="accountKey" value="<Storage Account key>"/> 

    <add key="container" value="<containerName>"/> 

    <add key="clientId" value="<AADAppClientid>"/> 

    <add key="clientSecret" value="<AADAppClientSecret>"/> 

</appSettings> 

5. Add a new class Utils and the method to get an Access Token. This method is used by Key Vault classes that 

need to authenticate for access to your key vault. 

public class Utils 

{ 

    //this is an optional property to hold the secret after it is retrieved 

    public static string EncryptSecret { get; set; } 

    //the method that will be provided to the KeyVaultClient 

    public static async Task<string> GetToken(string authority, string resource, string scope) 

    { 

        var authContext = new AuthenticationContext(authority); 

        ClientCredential clientCred = new ClientCredential(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ClientId"], 

                    ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ClientSecret"]); 

        AuthenticationResult result = await authContext.AcquireTokenAsync(resource, clientCred); 

        if (result == null) 

            throw new InvalidOperationException("Failed to obtain the JWT token"); 

        return result.AccessToken; 

    } 

} 

6. Create a Console Application and In the Main function, add the following code 

StorageCredentials creds = new StorageCredentials(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["accountName"], 

ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["accountKey"]); 
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CloudStorageAccount account = new CloudStorageAccount(creds, useHttps: true); 

CloudBlobClient client = account.CreateCloudBlobClient(); 

CloudBlobContainer container = client.GetContainerReference(ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["container"]); 

container.CreateIfNotExists(); 

 

// The Resolver object is used to interact with Key Vault for Azure Storage. 

// This is where the GetToken method from above is used. 

KeyVaultKeyResolver cloudResolver = new KeyVaultKeyResolver(Utils.GetToken); 

 

// Retrieve the key that you created previously. 

// The IKey that is returned here is an RsaKey. 

var rsa = cloudResolver.ResolveKeyAsync("https://dsskeyvault123.vault.azure.net/keys/MyFirstKey", 

CancellationToken.None).GetAwaiter().GetResult(); 

 

// Now you simply use the RSA key to encrypt by setting it in the BlobEncryptionPolicy. 

BlobEncryptionPolicy policy = new BlobEncryptionPolicy(rsa, null); 

BlobRequestOptions options = new BlobRequestOptions() { EncryptionPolicy = policy }; 

 

// Reference a block blob. 

CloudBlockBlob blob = container.GetBlockBlobReference("MyFile.txt"); 

 

// Upload using the UploadFromStream method. 

using (var stream = System.IO.File.OpenRead(@"D:\Demo.txt")) 

    blob.UploadFromStream(stream, stream.Length, null, options, null); 

 

//In this case, we will not pass a key and only pass the resolver because this policy will only be used for 

downloading / decrypting. 

policy = new BlobEncryptionPolicy(null, cloudResolver); 

options = new BlobRequestOptions() { EncryptionPolicy = policy }; 

 

using (var np = File.Open(@"d:\MyFileDecrypted.txt", FileMode.Create)) 

    blob.DownloadToStream(np, null, options, null); 

Make Sure the AD App has enough permission to Unwrap – otherwise Exception will be thrown 
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7. Note the file in container is encrypted but with access to key we are able to fetch the same. 
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Redis Caching 

 Caching Overview 

 What is Redis Cache 

 Creating a Redis Cache 

 Developing Redis Cache Client 

 Controlling Expiration 

 

Caching Overview 

Caching is a mechanism for 

 Storing data close to where it is used (application) than the original source (database). 

 A mechanism used to speed up the system. 

 A mechanism for decreasing load on a system component. 

 

Caching is most effective when a client instance repeatedly reads the same data, especially if all the following 

conditions apply to the original data store: 

 It remains relatively static. 

 It's slow compared to the cache’s speed. 

 It's subject to a significant level of contention. 

 It's far away when network latency can cause access to be slow. 

 

When you consider Caching! 

 Application should be able to withstand cached data unavailability. 

 Do not store important information only in the cache. 

 Balance the number of the objects versus the size of the objects. 

 Use the minimal but complete set of key for caching. 

 

Strategies when caching data: 

 Using a private cache, where data is held locally on the computer that's running an instance of an application 

or service. 

 Using a shared cache, serving as a common source which multiple processes and/or machines can access. 
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The process that provides the user interface for a system, such as a web browser or desktop application, performs 

client-side caching, while the process client-side and the server-side that provides the business services that are 

running remotely performs the server-side caching. 

 

Private caching: The most basic type of cache is an in-memory store. It's held in the address space of a single 

process and accessed directly by the code that runs in that process. This type of cache is very quick to access. It can 

also provide an extremely effective means for storing modest amounts of static data, since the size of a cache is 

typically constrained by the volume of memory that's available on the machine hosting the process. 

If you need to cache more information than is physically possible in memory, you can write cached data to the 

local file system. This will be slower to access than data that's held in-memory but should still be faster and more 

dependable than retrieving data across a network. If you have multiple instances of an application that uses this 

model running concurrently, each application instance has its own independent cache holding its own copy of the 

data. 

Think of a cache as a snapshot of the original data at a point in the past. If this data is not static, it is likely that 

different application instances hold different versions of the data in their caches. Therefore, the same query 

performed by these instances can return different results. 
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Shared caching: Using a shared cache can help alleviate concerns that data might differ in each cache, which can 

occur with in-memory caching. Shared caching ensures that different application instances see the same view of 

cached data. It does this by locating the cache in a separate location, typically hosted as part of a separate service. 

 

An important benefit of the shared caching approach is the scalability it provides. Many shared cache services are 

implemented by using a cluster of servers and utilize software that distributes the data across the cluster in a 

transparent manner. An application instance simply sends a request to the cache service. The underlying 

infrastructure is responsible for determining the location of the cached data in the cluster. You can easily scale the 

cache by adding more servers. 

There are two main disadvantages of the shared caching approach: 

 The cache is slower to access because it isn’t held locally to each application instance. 

 The requirement to implement a separate cache service might add complexity to the solution. 

 

Azure Redis Cache 

 Redis is an advanced key-value store, where keys can contain data structures such as strings, hashes, lists, 

sets and sorted sets. Redis supports a set of atomic operations on these data types. 

 Azure Redis Cache is PaaS service based on the popular open-source Redis cache. It gives you access to a 

secure, dedicated Redis cache, managed by Microsoft and accessible from any application within Azure. 

 Azure Redis Cache uses Redis authentication and also supports SSL connections to Redis. 

 Azure Redis Cache is easy to use. Just provision a cache using the Microsoft Azure portal and call into its end 

point using any client that supports Redis. 

 Azure Redis Cache is easy to manage. You can also easily monitor the health and performance of your cache 

through the Azure portal.  

 Also, you can have Microsoft manage replication of the cache for you, helping increase the availability of your 

cache data across cache failures. 
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 Redis offers many features beyond a traditional key-value pair cache, including manipulating existing entries 

with atomic operations such as the following capabilities: 

o Appending to a string.  

o Incrementing or decrementing a value.  

o Adding to a list.  

o Computing results or intersections and unions.  

o Working with sorted sets.  

 

Azure Redis Cache is available in the following tiers: 

 Basic – Single node, Multiple sizes, ideal for development/test and non-critical workloads. The basic tier has 

no SLA. 

 Standard – A replicated cache in a two node Primary/Secondary configuration managed by Microsoft, with a 

high availability SLA. 

 Premium – The new Premium tier includes a high availability SLA and all the Standard-tier features and more, 

such as better performance over Basic or Standard-tier Caches, bigger workloads, disaster recovery and 

enhanced security.  

Additional features of Premium includes: 

o Redis persistence allows you to persist data stored in Redis cache. You can also take snapshots and 

back up the data which you can load in case of a failure. 

o Redis cluster allows you to create caches of 120 GB and to share data across multiple Redis nodes. 

o Azure Virtual Network (VNET) provides enhanced security and isolation by restricting access to your 

cache to only those clients within the specified Azure Virtual Network.  

 

Creating Redis Cache 

To Create Redis Cache from portal follow below steps: 

Click on New  Click on Database  Click on RedisCache   Provide DNS Name  Click Create 

 

Using PowerShell: 

New-AzureRedisCache –ResourceGroupName myGroup –Name myCache –Location “West US” 

 

Developing Redis Cache Client 
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.NET applications can use the StackExchange.Redis cache client, which can be configured in Visual Studio using a 

NuGet package that simplifies the configuration of cache client applications. 

Sample Client: 

1. Get the Redis Connection String: Azure Portal  Redis Caches  Select the Cache Created  Settings  

Access Keys  Copy to Notepad Primary Connection String to be used in code later. 

2. Open Visual Studio 2017, and create a new console application called RedisCacheClient.  

3. Add the StackExchange.Redis NuGet package to the application.  

4. Add the Newtonsoft.Json.net NuGet package to the application. 

5. Add the following to the Console Application. 

using Newtonsoft.Json; 

using StackExchange.Redis; 

using System; 

 

namespace RedisDemoApp 

{ 

    public class Person 

    { 

        public string Name { get; set; } 

        public int Age { get; set; } 

    } 

    class Program 

    { 

        static void Main(string[] args) 

        { 

            ConnectionMultiplexer connection = 

ConnectionMultiplexer.Connect("dssdemocache.redis.cache.windows.net:6380,password=knes7fctaScr+VArB7SVl

F =,ssl=True,abortConnect=False"); 

            IDatabase cache = connection.GetDatabase(); 

            cache.StringSet("stringValue", "my string", new TimeSpan(0, 10, 0)); 

            cache.StringAppend("stringValue", " - more added to my string"); 

            string entry = cache.StringGet("stringValue"); 

            Console.WriteLine(entry); 
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            RedisKey key = "intValue"; 

            RedisValue value = 10; 

            cache.StringSet(key, value); 

            cache.StringIncrement("intValue"); 

            value = (int)cache.StringGet("intValue"); 

            Console.WriteLine(value); 

 

            Person person = new Person() { Age = 19, Name = "Foo1" }; 

            var serializedFoo = JsonConvert.SerializeObject(person); 

            cache.StringSet("serializedFoo", serializedFoo); 

            person = JsonConvert.DeserializeObject<Person>(cache.StringGet("serializedFoo")); 

            Console.WriteLine(person.Name + " " + person.Age); 

 

           cache.HashSet("user1", "Dell Laptops", 2); 

           cache.HashSet("user1", "SSD Drive", 10); 

           cache.HashSet("user2", "Table", 1); 

  cache.HashSet("user2", "Chair", 5); 

          var qtyOfGivenProductByUser = cache.HashGet("user1", "Dell Laptops"); 

          Console.WriteLine(qtyOfGivenProductByUser); 

 

          HashEntry[] allItemsInCartforUser = cache.HashGetAll("user1"); 

          foreach (var item in allItemsInCartforUser) 

         { 

                Console.WriteLine($"{item.Name} - {item.Value}"); 

 } 

        } 

    } 

} 

 

Please look at how cache.HashSet(…) and cache.HashGet(…) works 
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Look at the example for handling List: https://stackoverflow.com/questions/31955977/how-to-store-list-

element-in-redis-cache  

Note:  

 Redis stores most data as Redis strings, but these strings can contain many types of data, including serialized 

binary data, which can be used when storing .NET objects in the cache. You can add any non-primitive type to 

the cache when it is serialized. Use any of your favorite serializer, such as JSON format, and then store the 

result as a string with StringSet(). When you retrieve it, use the same serializer to de-serialize the value after 

using StringGet(). 

 If abortConnect is set to false, it means that the call will succeed even if a connection to the Azure Redis Cache 

is not established. One key feature of ConnectionMultiplexer is that it will automatically restore connectivity 

to the cache once the network issue or other causes are resolved. 

 

Controlling Expiration  

You can control the expiration of any item you store in the cache by passing the parameter to StringSet(). When 

the string expires, it will be automatically removed from the cache.  

The following example sets the cache expiry to 30 minutes:  

IDatabase cache = connection.GetDatabase();  

cache.StringAppend("expiringString", "this string will expire in 30 mins", TimeSpan.FromMinutes(30)); 

 

ASP.NET Output Cache Provider for Azure Redis Cache 

1. Create an ASP.NET Application 

2. Manage NuGet Package  Search RedisOutputCacheProvider  Add reference 

3. The NuGet package downloads and adds the required assembly references and adds the <caching> section 

into your web.config file. Edit the settings as below: 

Note: host, port and accessKey can be taken from Redis Cache Properties (Azure Portal) 

<caching> 

    <outputCache defaultProvider="MyRedisOutputCache"> 

      <providers> 

        <clear/> 

        <add name="MyRedisOutputCache" type="Microsoft.Web.Redis.RedisOutputCacheProvider" port="6380" 

host="dssdemocache.redis.cache.windows.net"   accessKey="knes7fctaScr+VArB7SVlF+lXJF0Y9kFLhyLkJOIWf4=" 

ssl="true" /> 
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      </providers> 

    </outputCache> 

</caching> 

4. Edit Index method of controller (MVC) 

[OutputCache(Duration=10,VaryByParam="id1,id2")] 

public ActionResult Index(int id1, int id2) 

{ 

    return View(DateTime.Now); 

} 

5. Add the following to Index.cshtml as below 

@Model.ToString() 

6. Run the application and refresh the page to note that time rendered doesn’t change for 10 secs. 

 

Note: If it’s a WebForm Application 

Add an OutputCache directive to each ASPX page for which you wish to cache the output. 

<%@ OutputCache Duration="60" VaryByParam="*" %> 
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Agenda: Authentication and Authorization using Azure Active Directory 

 Application Types Scenarios 

 Multi-Tenant vs Single-Tenant 

 Integrating ASP.NET MVC Applications with Azure AD 

 Integrating ASP.NET Web API Applications with Azure AD 

 Claims Based Authentication 

 Role Based Authentication 

 Implementing Azure AD B2C Collaboration 

 Social Identity Provider Authentication 

o Username and Password 

o Microsoft Account 

o Facebook 

o Google 

o Twitter 

 Microsoft Graph API 

 

Application Types Scenarios 

These are the five primary application scenarios supported by Azure AD: 

 Web browser to web application: A user needs to sign in to a web application that is secured by Azure AD. 

 Single-page application (SPA): A user needs to sign in to a single-page application that is secured by Azure AD. 

 Web application to web API: A web application needs to get resources from a web API secured by Azure AD. 

 Native application to web API: A native application that runs on a phone, tablet, or PC needs to authenticate a 

user to get resources from a web API that is secured by Azure AD. 

 Daemon or server application to web API: A daemon application or a server application with no web user 

interface needs to get resources from a web API secured by Azure AD. 
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Single-tenant and multi-tenant apps 

There are two categories of applications that can be developed and integrated with Azure AD: 

 Single tenant application - A single tenant application is intended for use in one organization. These are 

typically line-of-business (LoB) applications written by an enterprise developer. A single tenant application 

only needs to be accessed by users in one directory, and as a result, it only needs to be provisioned in one 

directory. These applications are typically registered by a developer in the organization. 

 EndPoint: https://login.microsoftonline.com/sandeepsonideccansoft.onmicrosoft.com   

 Multi-tenant application - A multi-tenant application is intended for use in many organizations, not just one 

organization. These are typically software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications written by an independent software 

vendor (ISV). Multi-tenant applications need to be provisioned in each directory where they will be used, 

which requires user or administrator consent to register them. This consent process starts when an 

application has been registered in the directory and is given access to the Graph API or perhaps another web 

API. When a user or administrator from a different organization signs up to use the application, they are 

presented with a dialog that displays the permissions the application requires. The user or administrator can 

then consent to the application, which gives the application access to the stated data, and finally registers the 

application in their directory. 

 EndPoint: https://login.microsoftonline.com/common 

 

Integrating Web Applications with Azure Active Directory 

Organizations that develop their own line-of-business (LOB) applications can protect access to those applications 

by using Azure AD. Developers can enable their own custom applications to use Azure AD, and obtain the same 

features that are available in the Azure AD gallery applications. 
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Web App Sign In & Sign Out with Azure AD: 

In ASP.NET web apps, you can accomplish this using Microsoft's implementation of the community-driven OWIN 

middleware included in .NET Framework 4.5. 

 

(SKIP this) Registering an App using Azure Portal 

1. Azure Portal  Azure Active Directory  App registrations  + New application registration 

2. Provide Name="DssDemoApp", Application type="Web app/API", Sign-on URL: http://localhost/login 

3. Azure Portal  Azure Active Directory  App registrations  Select DssDemoApp  Settings  Properties 

4. Copy Application ID 

 

Set up your app to use the OWIN authentication pipeline 

Here, we'll configure the OWIN middleware to use the OpenID Connect authentication protocol. OWIN will be used 

to issue sign-in and sign-out requests, manage the user's session, and get information about the user, amongst 

other things. 

1. Create a New ASP.NET MVC Web Application 

1. File  New  Project  ASP.NET Web Application  Name=DssDemoWebApp  OK 

2. Select a template = MVC, Click on Change Authentication 

3. Select Work and School Accounts 

4. Cloud – Single Organization 

5. Domain = <Copy value from DOMAINS tab in Active Directory of Azure Portal> 

6. OK 

2. Open the Controllers\HomeController.cs file. You can access the user's claims in your controllers via the 

ClaimsPrincipal.Current security principal object. 

public ActionResult About() 

{ 

    ViewBag.Name = ClaimsPrincipal.Current.FindFirst(ClaimTypes.GivenName).Value; 
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    ViewBag.Username = ClaimsPrincipal.Current.FindFirst(ClaimTypes.Name)?.Value; 

    ViewBag.TenantId = 

ClaimsPrincipal.Current.FindFirst("http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/tenantid")?.Value; 

    return View(); 

} 

 

3. Edit Views/Home/About.cshtml 

<link href="@Url.Content("~/Content/bootstrap.min.css")" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 

<h3>Main Claims:</h3> 

<table class="table table-striped table-bordered table-hover"> 

    <tr><td>Name</td><td>@ViewBag.Name</td></tr> 

    <tr><td>Username</td><td>@ViewBag.Username</td></tr> 

    <tr><td>TenantId</td><td>@ViewBag.TenantId</td></tr> 

</table> 

<br /> 

<h3>All Claims:</h3> 

<table class="table table-striped table-bordered table-hover table-condensed"> 

    @foreach (var claim in ((System.Security.Claims.ClaimsIdentity) User.Identity).Claims) 

    { 

        <tr><td>@claim.Type</td><td>@claim.Value</td></tr> 

    } 

</table> 

<br /> 

<br /> 

@Html.ActionLink("Sign out", "SignOut", "Home", null, new { @class = "btn btn-primary" }) 

 

4. Review the following files 

a) /web.config 

b) /Views/Shared/_LoginPartial.cshtml 

c) /Views/Shared/_Layout.cshtml 

d) /App_Start/Startup.Auth.cs 

e) /Controllers/AccountController.cs 
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If No Authentication is used in Change Authentication Dialog: 

Add the OWIN middleware NuGet packages to the project using the Package Manager Console. 

PM> Install-Package Microsoft.Owin.Security.OpenIdConnect 

PM> Install-Package Microsoft.Owin.Security.Cookies 

PM> Install-Package Microsoft.Owin.Host.SystemWeb 

 

Use OWIN to issue sign-in and sign-out requests to Azure AD 

Your app is now properly configured to communicate with Azure AD using the OpenIDConnect authentication 

protocol. OWIN has taken care of all of the ugly details of crafting authentication messages, validating tokens from 

Azure AD, and maintaining user session. All that remains is to give your users a way to sign in and sign out. 

 

5. Finally, build and run your app. 

If you haven't already, now is the time to create a new user in your tenant with a *.onmicrosoft.com domain. 

Sign in with that user, and notice how the user's identity is reflected in the top navigation bar. Sign out, and 

sign back in as another user in your tenant. If you're feeling particularly ambitious, register and run another 

instance of this application (with its own clientId), and watch see single-sign on in action. 

 

Configure sign-in options 
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Single Tenant Option: Restrict users from only one organization's Active Directory instance to sign in to your 

application  

This option is a common scenario for line-of-business applications. 

If you want your application to accept sign-ins only from accounts that belong to a specific Azure AD instance 

(including guest accounts of that instance) 

Tenant parameter in web.config should be as below 

<add key="ida:ClientId" value="6597237c-5b8e-4fa3-8ef1-4b06c53a5235" /> 

<add key="ida:AADInstance" value="https://login.microsoftonline.com/" /> 

<add key="ida:Domain" value="deccansoft.net" /> 

<add key="ida:TenantId" value="2de8d54d-5576-4bf6-b419-6065cb1e700e" /> 

<add key="ida:PostLogoutRedirectUri" value="https://localhost:44357/" /> 

 

Multi Tenant Option: Configure your application to allow sign-ins of work and school accounts from any 

company or organization (multi-tenant) 

1. Go back to Microsoft Azure portal - App registrations and locate the application you registered. 

2. Select Authentication  select Supported account types = Accounts in any organizational directory. 

3. Select Save. 

4. Edit ConfigureAuth as below 

private string authority = aadInstance + "common"; 

public void ConfigureAuth(IAppBuilder app) 

{ 

    app.SetDefaultSignInAsAuthenticationType(CookieAuthenticationDefaults.AuthenticationType); 

    app.UseCookieAuthentication(new CookieAuthenticationOptions { }); 

    app.UseOpenIdConnectAuthentication( 

        new OpenIdConnectAuthenticationOptions 

        { 

            ClientId = clientId, 

            Authority = authority, 

            TokenValidationParameters = new Microsoft.IdentityModel.Tokens.TokenValidationParameters 

            { 

                ValidateIssuer = false,  

            }, 

            Notifications = new OpenIdConnectAuthenticationNotifications() 
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            { 

                SecurityTokenValidated = (context) => 

                { 

                    return Task.FromResult(0); 

                }, 

                AuthenticationFailed = (context) => 

                { 

                    // Pass in the context back to the app 

                    context.OwinContext.Response.Redirect("/Home/Error"); 

                    context.HandleResponse(); // Suppress the exception 

                    return Task.FromResult(0); 

                } 

            } 

        }); 

} 

 

To allow users from only a list of specific organizations (Tenant), follow these steps: 

1. Set ValidateIssuer to true. 

2. Use the ValidIssuers parameter to specify a list of organizations. 

TokenValidationParameters = new Microsoft.IdentityModel.Tokens.TokenValidationParameters 

{ 

    ValidateIssuer = true,  

    ValidIssuers = new List<string>() { "https://sts.windows.net/2de8d54d-5576-4bf6-b419-6065cb1e700e/" }, 

}, 

// 2de8d54d-5576-4bf6-b419-6065cb1e700e is TenantId of allowed organization 

 

To allow only Authorized Users to Login to the Application  

5. Azure Active Directory  Enterprise Application  All Applications  Select DssDemoApp  Properties 

6. Properties  User assignement required = Yes  Save 

7. Now add users to Users and Groups and only these users will be able to login to the application. 

 

Azure AD Authentication in ASP.NET: (Excellent explanation) 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/multitenant-identity/authenticate  
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Claims Based Authorization 

What is Claims? 

 When an identity is created, it may be assigned one or more claims issued by a trusted party. A claim is a 

name/value pair that represents what the subject is and not what the subject can do. For example, you may 

have a driver's license issued by a local driving license authority. Your driver's license has your date of birth on 

it. In this case, the claim name would be DateOfBirth, the claim value would be your date of birth — for 

example, June 8, 1970 — and the issuer would be the driving license authority. An identity can contain 

multiple claims with multiple values and can contain multiple claims of the same type. 

 Claims-based authorization is an approach where the authorization decision to grant or deny access is based 

on arbitrary logic that uses data available in claims to make the decision. Claims-based authorization, at its 

simplest, checks the value of a claim and allows access to a resource based on that value. For example, if you 

want access to a night club, the authorization process might be: The door security officer evaluates the value 

of your date of birth claim and whether they trust the issuer (the driving license authority) before granting you 

access. 

 In a relying party application, authorization determines what resources an authenticated identity is allowed to 

access and what operations it is allowed to perform on those resources. Improper or weak authorization leads 

to information disclosure and data tampering. 

 Claim-based authorization checks are declarative—the developer embeds them within their code, against a 

controller or an action within a controller, specifying claims that the current user must possess and optionally 

the value the claim must hold to access the requested resource. Claims requirements are policy based; the 

developer must build and register a policy expressing the claims requirements. 

 

Claims-based authorization in Microsoft ASP.NET  

To get the list of claims in the authenticated request: 

foreach (var claim in ((System.Security.Claims.ClaimsIdentity)User.Identity).Claims) 

{ 

        ViewBag.Message += claim.Type + ":" + claim.Value + "<br>"; 

} 

 

bool hasRoleClaim = ((ClaimsPrincipal)User).HasClaim(c => c.Type == ClaimTypes.Role); 

OR 

bool isHavingDemoRole1 = ((ClaimsPrincipal)User).HasClaim(ClaimTypes.Role, "DemoRole1") 
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Using Policy in ASP.NET Core  

The simplest type of claim policy looks for the presence of a claim and doesn't check the value.  

First, you need to build and register the policy. This takes place as part of the authorization service configuration, 

which normally takes place in ConfigureServices() in your Startup.cs file: 

public void ConfigureServices(IServiceCollection services)  

{  

services.AddMvc();  

services.AddAuthorization(options => {  

  options.AddPolicy("issuer", policy => policy.RequireClaim("iss"));  

});  

}  

In this case, the issuer policy checks for the presence of an iss claim on the current identity. You then apply the 

policy using the Policy property on the  

 

AuthorizeAttribute attribute to specify the policy name: 

[Authorize(Policy = "issuer")]  

public IActionResult VacationBalance() { return View(); }  

 

If you have a controller that's protected by the AuthorizeAttribute attribute but want to allow anonymous access 

to particular actions, you apply the AllowAnonymousAttribute attribute: 

[Authorize(Policy = "EmployeeOnly")]  

public class VacationController : Controller  

{  

public ActionResult VacationBalance()  

{ }  

[AllowAnonymous]  

public ActionResult VacationPolicy()  

{ }  

}  

 

Most claims come with a value. You can specify a list of allowed values when creating the policy. The following 

example succeeds only for employees whose employee number is 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5: 
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public void ConfigureServices(IServiceCollection services)  

{  

services.AddMvc();  

services.AddAuthorization(options => {  

  options.AddPolicy("ValidIssuers", policy => policy.RequireClaim("iss",  

   "https://sts.windows.net/1d3819df-19f4-4814-9599-bf22f14fcdbe/",  

   "https://sts.windows.net/1d3819df-19f4-4814-9599-sfsdfdsf/",  

   "https://sts.windows.net/1d3819df-19f4-sdfds-9599-bf22f14fcdbe/"));  

});  

}  

[Authorize(Policy = "ValidIssuers")]  

 

Role-based authorization 

Role-based authorization is an authorization approach in which user permissions are managed and enforced by an 

application based on user roles. If a user has a role that is required to perform an action, access is granted; 

otherwise, access is denied. When an identity is created, it may belong to one or more roles. For example, Holly 

may belong to the Administrator and User roles, whereas Adam may belong only to the User role. How these roles 

are created and managed depends on the backing store of the authorization process. 

 

Implementing Roles using Azure AD App Roles 

a) The SaaS (Security as a Service) provider defines the application roles by adding them to the application 

manifest. 

b) After a customer signs up, an admin for the customer's AD directory assigns users to the roles.  

c) When a user signs in, the user's assigned roles are sent as claims. 

 

Advantages of this approach: 

 Simple programming model. 

 Roles are specific to the application. The role claims for one application are not sent to another application. 

 If the customer removes the application from their AD tenant, the roles go away. 

 The application doesn't need any extra Active Directory permissions, other than reading the user's profile. 

Drawbacks: 

 Customers without Azure AD Premium cannot assign security groups to roles. For these customers, all user 

assignments must be done by an AD administrator. 
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 If you have a backend web API, which is separate from the web app, then role assignments for the web app 

don't apply to the web API.  

Steps To Implement 

Azure AD  App registrations  Select the app  Manifest  Edit the Manifest (Search “appRoles” and edit) 

"appRoles": [ 

  { 

    "allowedMemberTypes": [ 

      "User" 

    ], 

    "description": "This is Demo Role1", 

    "displayName": "DemoRole1", 

    "id": "1b4f816e-5eaf-48b9-8613-7923830595ty", 

    "isEnabled": true, 

    "value": "DemoRole1" 

  }, 

  { 

    "allowedMemberTypes": [ 

      "User" 

    ], 

    "description": "This is Demo Role2", 

    "displayName": "DemoRole2", 

    "id": "c20e145e-5459-4a6c-a074-b942bbd4cab1", 

    "isEnabled": true, 

    "value": "DemoRole2" 

  } 

], 

Note: The value property appears in the role claim. The id property is the unique identifier for the defined role. 

Always generate a new GUID value for id. 

 

Assign users.  

When a new customer signs up, the application is registered in the customer's AD tenant. At this point, an AD 

admin for that tenant can assign users to roles. 
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Azure AD  Enterprise Application  Select the Application  Users and groups  Add user  Select User and 

Select Role 

 

Role-Based authorization in ASP.NET 

Get role claims. When a user signs in, the application receives the user's assigned role(s) in a claim with type 

http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role OR ClaimsTypes.Role 

 

Roles are exposed to the developer through the IsInRole method on the ClaimsPrincipal class. Role-based Instead, 

write code that checks whether a particular claim value is present: 

 

bool isHavingDemoRole1 = User.IsInRole("DemoRole1").ToString() 

OR 

bool isHavingDemoRole1 = ((ClaimsPrincipal)User).HasClaim(ClaimTypes.Role, "DemoRole1") 

 

Authorization checks are declarative—the developer embeds them within their code, against a controller or an 

action within a controller, specifying roles that the current user must be a member of to access the requested 

resource. 

For example, the following code limits access to any actions on the DemoController to users who are members of 

the DemoRole1 role: 

[Authorize(Roles = "DemoRole1")]  

public class DemoController : Controller { }  

 

You can specify multiple roles as a comma separated list: 

[Authorize(Roles = "DemoRole1, DemoRole2")]  

public class DemoController : Controller { }  

This controller would be accessible only by users who are members of the DemoRole1 role or the DemoRole2 role. 

 

If you apply multiple attributes, an accessing user must be a member of all the roles specified. The following 

sample requires that a user be a member of both the DemoRole1 and DemoRole2roles: 

[Authorize(Roles = "DemoRole1")]  

[Authorize(Roles = "DemoRole2")]  

public class ControlPanelController : Controller { }  
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You can further limit access by applying additional role authorization attributes at the action level: 

[Authorize(Roles = "DemoRole1, DemoRole2")] 

public class ControlPanelController : Controller  

{  

public ActionResult SetTime()  

{ }  

[Authorize(Roles = "DemoRole2")]  

public ActionResult ShutDown()  

{ }  

}  

In the previous code snippet, members of either the DemoRole1 role or the DemoRole2 role can access the 

controller and the SetTime action, but only members of the DemoRole2 role can access the ShutDown action. 

 

You can also lock down a controller but allow anonymous, unauthenticated access to individual actions: 

[Authorize]  

public class ControlPanelController : Controller  

{  

public ActionResult SetTime()  

{ }  

[AllowAnonymous]  

public ActionResult Login()  

{ }  

}  

 

Policy Syntax  

In ASP.NET Core Role requirements can also be expressed using the Policy syntax, where a developer registers a 

policy at startup as part of the authorization service configuration. This normally occurs in ConfigureServices() in 

your Startup.cs file: 

public void ConfigureServices(IServiceCollection services)  

{  

services.AddMvc();  

services.AddAuthorization(options => {  

  options.AddPolicy("RequireAdministratorRole", policy => policy.RequireRole("Administrator"));  
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});  

}  

 

Policies are applied using the Policy property on the AuthorizeAttribute attribute: 

[Authorize(Policy = "RequireAdministratorRole")]  

public IActionResult Shutdown()  

{  

return View();  

}  

 

If you want to specify multiple allowed roles in a requirement, you can specify them as parameters to the 

RequireRole method: 

options.AddPolicy("ElevatedRights", policy => policy.RequireRole("Administrator", "PowerUser", 

"BackupAdministrator"));  

This example authorizes users who belong to the Administrator, PowerUser, or BackupAdministrator roles. 

 

Roles using an application role manager 

With this approach, application roles are not stored in Azure AD at all. Instead, the application stores the role 

assignments for each user in its own DB — for example, using the RoleManager class in ASP.NET Identity. 

Advantages: 

 The app has full control over the roles and user assignments. 

Drawbacks: 

 More complex, harder to maintain. 

 Cannot use AD security groups to manage role assignments. 

 Stores user information in the application database, where it can get out of sync with the tenant's AD 

directory, as users are added or removed. 

 

 

Protect a Web API using Bearer tokens from Azure AD 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/multitenant-identity/web-api 

1. Create a New AD Application for Web API 

a) Select App registrations, and then select New registration  TodoListServiceAPI 
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b) When the Register an application page appears, enter a name for your application. Under Supported 

account types, select Accounts in any organizational directory and personal Microsoft accounts. 

c) Select the Web platform under the Redirect URI section and set the value to https://localhost:44321/ (the 

location to which Azure AD will return tokens). 

d) When finished, select Register. On the app Overview page, note down the Application (client) ID value. 

e) Select Expose an API 

f) Update the Application ID URI by clicking Set. Enter a tenant-specific identifier. For example, enter 

https://sandeepsonideccansoft.onmicrosoft.com/TodoListServiceAPI 

g) Select Add a scope 

 for Scope name use user_impersonation 

 Ensure the Admins and users option is selected for Who can consent 

 in Admin consent display name type Access TodoListService as a user 

 in Admin consent description type Accesses the TodoListService Web API as a user 

 in User consent display name type Access TodoListService as a user 

 in User consent description type Accesses the TodoListService Web API as a user 

 Keep State as Enabled 

 Select Add scope 

2. Download the app skeleton:  

https://github.com/AzureADQuickStarts/WebAPI-Bearer-DotNet/archive/skeleton.zip  

 

Configure the WebAPI Project 

3. To begin, open the solution and add the OWIN middleware NuGet packages to the TodoListService project by 

using the Package Manager Console. 

PM> Install-Package Microsoft.Owin.Security.ActiveDirectory -ProjectName TodoListService 

PM> Install-Package Microsoft.Owin.Host.SystemWeb -ProjectName TodoListService 

4. Add an OWIN Startup class to the TodoListService project called Startup.cs.  

Right-click the project, select Add > New Item, and then search for OWIN. The OWIN middleware will invoke 

the Configuration(…) method when your app starts. 

public partial class Startup 

{ 

    public void Configuration(IAppBuilder app) 

    { 

        ConfigureAuth(app); 
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    } 

} 

5. Open the file App_Start\Startup.Auth.cs and implement the ConfigureAuth(…) method. 

using System.IdentityModel.Tokens; 

public void ConfigureAuth(IAppBuilder app) 

{ 

    app.UseWindowsAzureActiveDirectoryBearerAuthentication( 

        new WindowsAzureActiveDirectoryBearerAuthenticationOptions 

        { 

             Tenant = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:Tenant"], 

             TokenValidationParameters = new TokenValidationParameters 

             { 

                ValidAudience = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:Audience"] 

             } 

        }); 

} 

6. Decorate the Controllers\TodoListController.cs class with an authorize tag, 

[Authorize] 

public class TodoListController : ApiController 

Note: OWIN provides access to the claims inside the bearer token via the ClaimsPrincpal object. 

7. A common requirement for web APIs is to validate the "scopes" present in the token to ensure that the user 

has consented to the permissions required to access the To Do List Service. 

public IEnumerable<TodoItem> Get() 

{ 

    // user_impersonation is the default permission exposed by applications in Azure AD 

  // TODO: Verify that the "user_impersonation" scope exists in the token. 

    if (ClaimsPrincipal.Current.FindFirst("http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/scope").Value != 

"user_impersonation") 

    { 

        throw new HttpResponseException(new HttpResponseMessage { 

          StatusCode = HttpStatusCode.Unauthorized, 

          ReasonPhrase = "The Scope claim does not contain 'user_impersonation' or scope claim not found" 

        }); 
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    } 

    ... 

} 

8. Open the web.config file in the root of the TodoListService project, and enter your configuration values in the 

<appSettings> section. 

 ida:Tenant is the name of your Azure AD tenant--for example, 

sandeepsonideccansoft.onmicrosoft.com. 

 ida:Audience is the App ID URI of the application that you entered in the Azure portal. 

(https://sandeepsonideccansoft.onmicrosoft.com/TodoListServiceAPI)  

 

Configure a client application and run the service 

9. Create a new application registration in your Azure AD tenant. Enter a Name = DssAPIClient, enter 

https://DssAPIClient/ for the Redirect URI value, and select Public client (mobile and desktop) in the 

dropdown. 

10. Select API permissions, then Add a permission. Locate and select the To Do List Service, add the 

user_impersonation Access TodoListService permission under Delegated Permissions, and then select Add 

permissions. 

11. In Visual Studio, open App.config in the TodoListClient project, and then enter your configuration values in the 

<appSettings> section. 

 ida:Tenant is the name of your Azure AD tenant, for example, 

sandeepsonideccansoft.onmicrosoft.com. 

 ida:ClientId is the app ID that you copied from the Azure portal. 

 ida:RedirectUri is the Redirect URI that you copied from the Azure portal (https://DssAPIClient/). 

 todo:TodoListResourceId is the App ID URI of the To Do List Service application that you entered in 

the Azure portal (https://sandeepsonideccansoft.onmicrosoft.com/TodoListServiceAPI). 

12. Build, and run WebAPI Application and then the WPF application. 

13. If you haven’t done so already, create a new user in your tenant with a *.onmicrosoft.com domain. 

14. Sign in to the To Do List client with that user, and add some tasks to the user's to-do list. 

 

(Optional) Pre-authorize your client application 

One of the ways to allow users from other directories to access your Web API is by pre-authorizing the client 

applications to access your Web API by adding the Application Ids from client applications in the list of pre-
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authorized applications for your Web API. By adding a pre-authorized client, you will not require user to consent to 

use your Web API. Follow the steps below to pre-authorize your Web Application:: 

1. Go back to the Application registration portal and open the properties of your DssDemoAPI. 

2. In the Expose an API section, click on Add a client application under the Authorized client applications 

section. 

3. In the Client ID field, paste the application ID of the TodoListClient application. 

4. In the Authorized scopes section, select the scope for this Web API api://<Application 

ID>/user_impersonation 

5. Press the Add application button at the bottom of the page. 

 

Implementing Azure AD Business to Consumer (B2C) Collaboration 

Default Azure AD: Lets you add only Microsoft Accounts as users – Used for Line of Business or B2B Applications 

 Azure AD B2C provides Identity as a Service (IDaaS) for your applications by supporting two industry standard 

protocols, OpenID Connect and OAuth 2.0.  

 Azure AD B2C eliminates the requirements for developers to write a code for identity management and for 

storing identities in on-premises databases or systems.  

 It simplifies and standardizes consumer identity management by allowing your consumers to sign up for your 

applications by using their social accounts, such as Facebook, Microsoft, Google, Twitter or LinkedIn. 

 

Azure AB B2C 

   Authentication Provider 

 Email  

 Facebook  

 Azure AD 

 Google 

 Twitter 

Note: AppId and App Secret of Apps in Authentication Provider is used to establish trust between the 

Authentication provider and B2C 

    

   Userflows / Policies 

 SignIn / SignUp 

 Edit Profile 

 Reset Password 
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 ... 

   Application 

 MyB2CDemoApp (To be used in application we are developing) 

  Application ID 

  Key 

 

To start using Azure AD B2C, you need to create a new directory:  

1. Azure Portal  +Create a resource  Azure Active Directory B2C  Create a new Azure AD B2C Tenant 

2. Enter Organization name,  Intial domain name, and country or region for your tenant. 

3. Create  

 

4. Refresh Azure Portal 

5. Switch to new B2C Directory from Directory + Subscription Menu on top right. 

6. Goto Configure Tab of the Directory  Manage B2C settings. 

7. The Azure portal with the B2C features blade showing will open in a new browser tab or window. 

 

Register a web application 

Applications that are integrated with Azure AD B2C need to be registered in your B2C directory in the Azure portal. 

During the registration process, each application gets a unique Application ID and Redirect URI or Package 

Identifier. Currently B2C supports native apps, mobile apps, web apps and web APIs that are using the App Model 

v2.0 registration model. Application ID and Redirect URI are used by developers to configure authentication for 

their applications. 

8. Azure Portal  Switch to the Azure B2C Directory Created  

9. Azure AD B2C  Applications  +Add  

10. Set Name, toggle the Include Web App / Web API switch to Yes, Reply URLs = https://localhost:44300 (this is 

supposed to be URL of your Web Application and can be changed later)  App ID URI = MySocialAppId  

Native Client = No  Create 

11. Click the application that you just created and copy down the globally unique Application Client ID that you'll 

use later in your code. 

12. If your web application will also be calling a web API secured by Azure AD B2C, you'll want to: 

1. Create an Application Secret by going to the Keys blade and clicking the Generate Key button. 

2. Click on API Access, click on Add and select your web API and scopes (permissions). 
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Create your Policies 

The next step in providing access for an application integrated with Azure AD B2C is to define the policies. Policies 

define the consumer identity experiences such as sign up, sign in, or profile editing, and these policies can be 

defined in the portal or by using a special query parameter in HTTP authentication requests. For a sign-up policy, 

your applications can use identities from social accounts such as Google or Facebook, or locally created accounts 

with email addresses, user names, and passwords. For the consumer experience, you can combine different 

attributes, such as first name and postal code, and strengthen the authentication process by implementing multi-

factor authentication. 

 

Create Userflows / Policies 

13. B2C Features Blade  Sign-up policies  +Add 

14. Name = Signup, Identity Provider="Email_signup". 

15. Click Sign-up attributes. Here you choose attributes that you want to collect from the consumer during sign-

up. For example, select "Country/Region", "Display Name" and "Postal Code". Click OK. 

16. Click Application claims. Here you choose claims that you want returned in the tokens sent back to your 

application after a successful sign-up experience. For example, select "Display Name", "Identity Provider", 

"Postal Code", "User is new" and "User's Object ID". 

17. Multifactor authentication = false 

18. Page UI Customization = Default 

19. Click Create. Note that the policy just created appears as "B2C_1_Email_signUp" (the B2C_1_ fragment is 

automatically added) in the Sign-up policies blade. 

20. Open Policy  Select valid Application and Reply URL drop down  Run now. A new browser tab opens, and 

you can run through the consumer experience of signing up for your application. 

 

Create a Sign-in Policy 

21. B2C Features Blade  Sign-In policies  +Add 

22. Name = SignIn, Identity Provider="Local Account SignIn  OK 

23. Application claims = Display Name, Identity Provider, Postal Code, Users Object ID  OK 

24. Create 

 

Note: If you want to write the code and configure, Jump to Step 28. 

  

Custom B2C Application 
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25. Download the following solution from GitHub: 

https://github.com/Azure-Samples/active-directory-b2c-dotnet-webapp-and-webapi 

26. Edit Web.Config of Both ASP.NET WebApp and Web API. 

27. Run and Test the Application 

28. Jump to Step 36.  

 

29. Create a New ASP.NET MVC Web Application 

1. File  New  Project  ASP.NET Web Application  Name=DssDemoWebApp  OK 

2. Select a template = MVC, Click on Change Authentication 

3. Select Work and School Accounts 

4. Domain = <Copy value from DOMAINS tab in Active Directory of Azure Portal> 

5. Check "Overwrite the application entry if one with same id exists" 

6. Application Id: <Copy from Azure Portal  Azure AD B2C  Application  Select Application  Copy 

Application ID 

30. Edit web.config file. 

<appSettings> 

  . . . 

<add key="ida:Tenant" value="dssdemob2c.onmicrosoft.com" /> 

<add key="ida:ClientId" value="b24304b2-0d53-4cc0-90b7-e0c67970fab6" /> 

<add key="ida:ClientSecret" value="048exI1\gkKI15=*" /> 

<add key="ida:AadInstance" value="https://login.microsoftonline.com/tfp/{0}/{1}/v2.0/.well-known/openid-

configuration" /> 

<add key="ida:RedirectUri" value="https://localhost:44313/" /> 

 

<add key="ida:SignUpSignInPolicyId" value="B2C_1_SignUp_SignIn" /> 

<add key="ida:EditProfilePolicyId" value="B2C_1_edit_profile" /> 

<add key="ida:ResetPasswordPolicyId" value="B2C_1_pwd_reset" /> 

</appSettings> 

31. Add OWIN startup class 

public partial class Startup 

{ 

    public void Configuration(IAppBuilder app) 

    { 
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        ConfigureAuth(app); 

    } 

} 

 

32. Edit App_Start\Startup.Auth.cs 

public partial class Startup 

{ 

    // App config settings 

    public static string ClientId = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:ClientId"]; 

    public static string ClientSecret = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:ClientSecret"]; 

    public static string AadInstance = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:AadInstance"]; 

    public static string Tenant = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:Tenant"]; 

    public static string RedirectUri = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:RedirectUri"]; 

    public static string ServiceUrl = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["api:TaskServiceUrl"]; 

 

    // B2C policy identifiers 

    public static string SignUpSignInPolicyId = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:SignUpSignInPolicyId"]; 

    public static string EditProfilePolicyId = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:EditProfilePolicyId"]; 

    public static string ResetPasswordPolicyId = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["ida:ResetPasswordPolicyId"]; 

 

    public static string DefaultPolicy = SignUpSignInPolicyId; 

 

    // API Scopes 

    public static string ApiIdentifier = ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["api:ApiIdentifier"]; 

    public static string ReadTasksScope = ApiIdentifier + ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["api:ReadScope"]; 

    public static string WriteTasksScope = ApiIdentifier + ConfigurationManager.AppSettings["api:WriteScope"]; 

    public static string[] Scopes = new string[] { ReadTasksScope, WriteTasksScope }; 

 

    // OWIN auth middleware constants 

    public const string ObjectIdElement = 

"http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/nameidentifier"; 

 

    // Authorities 
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    public static string Authority = String.Format(AadInstance, Tenant, DefaultPolicy); 

 

    /* 

    * Configure the OWIN middleware  

    */ 

    public void ConfigureAuth(IAppBuilder app) 

    { 

        app.SetDefaultSignInAsAuthenticationType(CookieAuthenticationDefaults.AuthenticationType); 

 

        app.UseCookieAuthentication(new CookieAuthenticationOptions()); 

 

        app.UseOpenIdConnectAuthentication( 

            new OpenIdConnectAuthenticationOptions 

            { 

                // Generate the metadata address using the tenant and policy information 

                MetadataAddress = String.Format(AadInstance, Tenant, DefaultPolicy), 

 

                // These are standard OpenID Connect parameters, with values pulled from web.config 

                ClientId = ClientId, 

                RedirectUri = RedirectUri, 

                PostLogoutRedirectUri = RedirectUri, 

 

                // Specify the callbacks for each type of notifications 

                Notifications = new OpenIdConnectAuthenticationNotifications 

                { 

                    RedirectToIdentityProvider = OnRedirectToIdentityProvider, 

                }, 

 

                // Specify the claims to validate 

                TokenValidationParameters = new TokenValidationParameters 

                { 

                    NameClaimType = "name" 

                }, 
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                // Specify the scope by appending all of the scopes requested into one string (separated by a blank space) 

                Scope = $"openid profile offline_access {ReadTasksScope} {WriteTasksScope}" 

            } 

        ); 

    } 

 

    /* 

     *  On each call to Azure AD B2C, check if a policy (e.g. the profile edit or password reset policy) has been 

specified in the OWIN context. 

     *  If so, use that policy when making the call. Also, don't request a code (since it won't be needed). 

     */ 

    private Task OnRedirectToIdentityProvider(RedirectToIdentityProviderNotification<OpenIdConnectMessage, 

OpenIdConnectAuthenticationOptions> notification) 

    { 

        var policy = notification.OwinContext.Get<string>("Policy"); 

 

        if (!string.IsNullOrEmpty(policy) && !policy.Equals(DefaultPolicy)) 

        { 

            notification.ProtocolMessage.Scope = OpenIdConnectScopes.OpenId; 

            notification.ProtocolMessage.ResponseType = OpenIdConnectResponseTypes.IdToken; 

            notification.ProtocolMessage.IssuerAddress = 

notification.ProtocolMessage.IssuerAddress.ToLower().Replace(DefaultPolicy.ToLower(), policy.ToLower()); 

        } 

 

        return Task.FromResult(0); 

    } 

} 

 

33. Send Authentication request to Azure AD 

Edit Controllers\AccountController.cs 

public void SignUpSignIn() 

{ 
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    // Use the default policy to process the sign up / sign in flow 

    if (!Request.IsAuthenticated) 

    { 

        HttpContext.GetOwinContext().Authentication.Challenge(); 

        return; 

    } 

    Response.Redirect("/"); 

} 

 

public void EditProfile() 

{ 

    if (Request.IsAuthenticated) 

    { 

        // Let the middleware know you are trying to use the edit profile policy (see OnRedirectToIdentityProvider in 

Startup.Auth.cs) 

        HttpContext.GetOwinContext().Set("Policy", Startup.EditProfilePolicyId); 

 

        // Set the page to redirect to after editing the profile 

        var authenticationProperties = new AuthenticationProperties { RedirectUri = "/" }; 

        HttpContext.GetOwinContext().Authentication.Challenge(authenticationProperties); 

 

        return; 

    } 

    Response.Redirect("/"); 

} 

 

public void ResetPassword() 

{ 

    // Let the middleware know you are trying to use the reset password policy (see OnRedirectToIdentityProvider 

in Startup.Auth.cs) 

    HttpContext.GetOwinContext().Set("Policy", Startup.ResetPasswordPolicyId); 

 

    // Set the page to redirect to after changing passwords 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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    var authenticationProperties = new AuthenticationProperties { RedirectUri = "/" }; 

    HttpContext.GetOwinContext().Authentication.Challenge(authenticationProperties); 

 

    return; 

} 

 

public void SignOut() 

{ 

    // To sign out the user, you should issue an OpenIDConnect sign out request. 

    if (Request.IsAuthenticated) 

    { 

        IEnumerable<AuthenticationDescription> authTypes = 

HttpContext.GetOwinContext().Authentication.GetAuthenticationTypes(); 

        HttpContext.GetOwinContext().Authentication.SignOut(authTypes.Select(t => 

t.AuthenticationType).ToArray()); 

        Request.GetOwinContext().Authentication.GetAuthenticationTypes(); 

    } 

} 

 

34. Edit Controllers\HomeController.cs 

35. Display User Information – Edit Controllers\HomeController.cs 

[Authorize] 

public ActionResult Claims() 

{ 

    Claim displayName = 

ClaimsPrincipal.Current.FindFirst(ClaimsPrincipal.Current.Identities.First().NameClaimType); 

    ViewBag.DisplayName = displayName != null ? displayName.Value : string.Empty; 

    return View(); 

} 

36. Run the sample app 

 

Note: In case of 404 – File Not Found Error, you have to updrade the NuGet package 

"Microsoft.IdentityModel.Protocol.Extensions". 
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Add social Identity Providers (IDPs) – Facebook 

37. Navigate to https://developers.facebook.com/ 

38. My Apps  Add a New App  Website 

39. Display Name = "Demo Web App", contact email = <your login>, Category="Entertainment" 

40. Settings  Basic  Add Platform  Website 

41. Site URL = https://login.microsoftonline.com 

42. +Add Product  Facebook Login  Get Started 

43. Facebook Login  Settings  Valid OAuth redirect URIs: 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/te/dssb2c1.onmicrosoft.com/oauth2/authresp --> Save Changes 

44. Settings  Basics  Copy and Store Application ID and App Secret,  

45. Settings  Basics  

1. Set Privacy Policy URL = https://www.bestdotnettraining.com/pdf/PrivacyAgreement.pdf  

2. Terms of Service URL = https://www.bestdotnettraining.com/pdf/TermsAndConditions.pdf  

3. App Icon = <upload an image> (Download from google.com and resize to 1024X1024 using MSPaint) 

46. App Review  Make App public  Confirm 

 

Configure Facebook as an identity provider in your tenant 

47. Navigate to the B2C features blade on the Azure portal. 

48. Identity providers  +Add 

49. Name="Login using Facebook", Identity provider type = Facebook  OK. 

50. Set up this identity provider and enter the app ID and app secret (of the Facebook application that you created 

earlier) in the Client ID and Client secret fields respectively. 

51. Edit the user Flow and include Facebook in Identity Providers. 

52. Run the Sample app after few minutes to note that the Facebook option available for Login. 

 

More Examples: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-get-started  

 

Azure AD Graph API 

The Azure Active Directory Graph API provides programmatic access to Azure AD through OData ane REST API 

endpoints. Applications can use the Graph API to perform create, read, update, and delete (CRUD) operations on 

directory data and objects.  
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For example, the Graph API supports the following common operations for a user object:+  

1. Create a new user in a directory 

2. Get a user’s detailed properties, such as their groups 

3. Update a user’s properties, such as their location and phone number, or change their password 

4. Check a user’s group membership for role-based access 

5. Disable a user’s account or delete it entirely. 

6. Group membership for role-based access, disable, or delete the user. 

 

Graph API URL's format: 

https://graph.windows.net/{tenant-identifier}/{resource-path}?[query-parameters]  

 

Following are the possible values of resource-path (case-sentive) 

1. groups 

2. users 

3. contacts 

4. directoryRoles 

5. domains 

6. policies 

 

Demo: Visit https://graphexplorer.azurewebsites.net/ and login using *company*.onmicrosoft.com account with 

Global Admin rights 

Examples:  

1. Get: https://graph.windows.net/myorganization/groups?api-version=1.6  

2. Get: https://graph.windows.net/myorganization/users?api-version=1.6  

3. Get: https://graph.windows.net/myorganization/users/{user_objectid}?api-version=1.6  

4. Get: https://graph.windows.net/myorganization/users/{user_objectid}/{property}?api-version=1.6 

Note: The Graph API also supports the following OData query options: $filter, $orderby, $expand, $top, and 

$format. The following query options are not currently supported: $count, $inlinecount, and $skip 

5. Get: https://graph.windows.net/myorganization/users?$filter=startswith(displayName,'s')  

6. https://graph.windows.net/sandeepsonideccansoft.onmicrosoft.com/users?$filter=userType eq 'Member'  

7. Post:  https://graph.windows.net/myorganization/groups 

{ 

        "displayName":"MyTestGroup", 
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        "mailNickname":"MyTestGroup", 

        "mailEnabled":"false", 

        "securityEnabled": true 

 } 

 

Note: Understand Bearer Token in a request 

Microsoft Graph API 

You can use the Microsoft Graph API to interact with the data of millions of users in the Microsoft cloud. Use 

Microsoft Graph to build apps for organizations and consumers that connect to a wealth of resources, 

relationships, and intelligence, all through a single endpoint: https://graph.microsoft.com  

You can also get valuable insights and intelligence about the data from Microsoft Graph. For example, you can get 

the popular files trending around a particular user, or get the most relevant people around a user. 

 

Sample Explorer Project: https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/graph-explorer  

 

 

What can you do with Microsoft Graph? 

You can use Microsoft Graph to build experiences around the user's unique context to help them be more 

productive. Imagine an app that... 

 Looks at your next meeting and helps you prepare for it by providing profile information for attendees, 

including their job titles and who they work with, as well as information on the latest documents and projects 

they're working on. 

 Scans your calendar, and suggests the best times for the next team meeting. 
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 Fetches the latest sales projection chart from an Excel file in your OneDrive and lets you update the forecast in 

real time, all from your phone. 

 Subscribes to changes in your calendar, sends you an alert when you’re spending too much time in meetings, 

and provides recommendations for the ones you could miss or delegate based on how relevant the attendees 

are to you. 

 Helps you sort out personal and work information on your phone; for example, by categorizing pictures that 

should go to your personal OneDrive and business receipts that should go to your OneDrive for Business. 

 

Sample URL's: 

 https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/users/ 

 https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/me/mailfolders  

 https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/users/john.doe@contoso.onmicrosoft.com  

 https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/users/john.doe@contoso.onmicrosoft.com?$select=displayName,aboutMe,

skills  

https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/me/messages // Traverse from one resource to another via relationship 

 To send email message: 

POST https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/me/sendMail HTTP/1.1 

authorization: bearer {access_token} 

content-type: application/json 

content-length: 96 

{ 

  "message": { 

    "subject": "Meet for lunch?", 

    "body": { 

      "contentType": "Text", 

      "content": "The new cafeteria is open." 

    }, 

    "toRecipients": [ 

      { 

        "emailAddress": { 

          "address": "garthf@a830edad9050849NDA1.onmicrosoft.com" 

        } 
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      } 

    ], 

    "attachments": [ 

      { 

        "@odata.type": "#Microsoft.OutlookServices.FileAttachment", 

        "name": "menu.txt", 

        "contentBytes": "bWFjIGFuZCBjaGVlc2UgdG9kYXk=" 

      } 

    ] 

  }, 

  "saveToSentItems": "false" 

} 

 

Walkthrough: Sample to get access token on behalf of User: 

1. Register your app with Azure AD.  

2. Get authorization.  

3. Get an access token. 

4. Call Microsoft Graph with the access token. 

 

1. Register your app at the Microsoft App Registration Portal. Note Application Id and Application Secret. 
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2. Set Redirect URL : http://localhost/myapp   

3. Enter the following URL in browser and login using account with your tenant name 

(*company*.onmicrosoft.com) 

// Line breaks for legibility only 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/{tenant}/oauth2/v2.0/authorize? 

client_id=6731de76-14a6-49ae-97bc-6eba6914391e <ApplicationID> 

&response_type=code 

&redirect_uri=http%3A%2F%2Flocalhost%2Fmyapp 

&response_mode=query 

&scope=offline_access%20user.read%20mail.read 

&state=12345 

4. Copy the response URL. It has code which will be required in next step. 

GET http://localhost/myapp? 

code=M0ab92efe-b6fd-df08-87dc-2c6500a7f84d… 

&state=12345   

5. Download and Install Fiddler: https://www.telerik.com/fiddler 

6. Token request 
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URL: 

POST https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/v2.0/token  

Header:  

Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded 

Body: //Line breaks for legibility only 

client_id={application id} 

&scope=user.read%20mail.read 

&code={copy from previous reponse} 

&redirect_uri=http%3A%2F%2Flocalhost%2Fmyapp 

&grant_type=authorization_code 

&client_secret={client secret of app}     

7. Copy the access_token from the response. 

8. Use the access token to call Microsoft Graph 

9. GET https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/me 

Header: 

Authorization: Bearer {access_token} 

To get access token without a user: https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/docs/concepts/auth_v2_service  

 

Programming Samples: https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/docs/concepts/get-started  
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Agenda: Docker Registry 

 Azure Container Registry 

 Azure Container Instance 

 

Understanding Virtual Machines and Containers 

What is a Virtual Machine 

 A virtual machine is a computer file, typically called an image, which behaves like an actual computer – 

computer within a computer 

 It runs in a window, much like any other programme, giving the end user the same experience on a virtual 

machine as they would have on the host operating system itself. 

 Multiple virtual machines can run simultaneously on the same physical computer.  

 Hypervisor is the software required for managing VM, emulates the PC or server's CPU, memory, hard disk, 

network and other hardware resources completely, enabling virtual machines to share the resources.  

 The hypervisor can emulate multiple virtual hardware platforms that are isolated from each other, allowing 

virtual machines to run Linux and Windows Server operating systems on the same underlying physical host. 

 

 

What is a Container? 

 Containerization is an approach to software development in which an application or service, its 

dependencies, and its configuration are packaged together as a container image. You then can test the 

containerized application as a unit and deploy it as a container image instance to the host operating system. 

 Placing software into containers makes it possible for developers and IT professionals to deploy those 

containers across environments with little or no modification. 
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 Containers also isolate applications from one another on a shared operating system (OS). Containerized 

applications run on top of a container host, which in turn runs on the OS (Linux or Windows). Thus, containers 

have a significantly smaller footprint than virtual machine (VM) images. 

 Containers offer the benefits of isolation, portability, agility, scalability, and control across the entire 

application life cycle workflow. The most important benefit is the isolation provided between Dev and Ops. 

 

Containers vs VMs 

Containers are lightweight because they don’t need the extra load of a hypervisor, but run directly within the host 

machine’s kernel. This means you can run more containers on a given hardware combination than if you were 

using virtual machines. You can even run Docker containers within host machines that are actually virtual 

machines! 

 

 

What is Docker and its Benefits 

 Docker is an open source platform for developing, shipping, and running applications by using containers.  

 Docker enables you to separate your applications from your infrastructure so you can deliver software quickly.  

 With Docker, you can manage your infrastructure in the same ways you manage your applications.  

 

The Docker platform uses the Docker Engine to quickly build and package apps as Docker images created using 

files written in the Dockerfile format that then is deployed and run in a layered container. 

 

Benefits of Docker: 

1. Resource Efficiency: Docker is lightweight and fast. Process level isolation and usage of the container host’s 

kernel is more efficient when compared to virtualizing an entire hardware server using VM.  

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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2. Fast and consistent delivery of your applications: By taking advantage of Docker’s methodologies for 

shipping, testing, and deploying code quickly, you can significantly reduce the delay between writing code and 

running it in production.  

3. Continuous Deployment and Testing: The ability to have consistent environments and flexibility with patching 

has made Docker a great choice for teams that want to move from waterfall to the modern DevOps approach 

to software delivery. 

 

Consider the following example scenario: 

a) Your developers write code locally and share their work with their colleagues using Docker containers. 

b) They use Docker to push their applications into a test environment and execute automated and manual 

tests. 

c) When developers find bugs, they can fix them in the development environment and redeploy them to the 

test environment for testing and validation. 

d) When testing is complete, getting the fix to the customer is as simple as pushing the updated image to the 

production environment. 

 

Docker is available for implementation across a wide range of platforms: 

 Desktop: Mac OS, Windows 10. 

 Server: Various Linux distributions and Windows Server 2016. 

 Cloud: Amazon Web Services, Google Compute Platform, Microsoft Azure, IBM Cloud, and more. 

 

Alternatives to Docker 

1. Open Container Initiative (OCI) 

2. CoreOS and rkt 

3. Apache Mesos and Mesosphere 

4. Canonical and LXD 

 

Docker Architecture and its Taxonomy 

Docker Engine is a client-server application with these major components: 

 A server which is a type of long-running program called a daemon process. 

 A REST API which specifies interfaces that programs can use to talk to the daemon and instruct it what to 

do. 

 A command line interface (CLI) client (the docker command). 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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Docker Daemon:  

 The Docker daemon (dockerd) listens for Docker API requests and manages Docker objects such as images, 

containers, networks, and volumes.  

 A daemon can also communicate with other daemons to manage Docker services. 

 

Docker client: 

 The Docker client (docker) is the primary way that many Docker users interact with Docker.  

 When you use commands such as docker run, the client sends these commands to Docker Daemon, which 

carries them out.  

 The Docker client and daemon can run on the same system, or you can connect a Docker client to a remote 

Docker daemon.  

 The Docker client and daemon communicate using a REST API, over sockets or a network interface. 

 The Docker client can communicate with more than one daemon. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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Azure Container Registry 

 Azure Container Registry allows you to build, store, and manage docker container images  

 Azure Container Registry is a managed Docker registry service based on the open-source Docker Registry 2.0. 

Create and maintain Azure container registries to store and manage your private Docker container images. 

 Use container registries in Azure with your existing container development and deployment pipelines. Use 

Azure Container Registry Build (ACR Build) to build container images in Azure. Build on demand, or fully 

automate builds with source code commit and base image update build triggers. 

 Pull images from an Azure container registry to various deployment targets: 

 Scalable orchestration systems that manage containerized applications across clusters of hosts, 

including Kubernetes, DC/OS, and Docker Swarm. 

 Azure services that support building and running applications at scale, including Azure Kubernetes 

Service (AKS), App Service, Batch, Service Fabric, and others. 

 

Step 1: Update the Code 

1. Create a New Project - HelloWebApp 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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dotnet new mvc -n HelloWebApp 

cd HelloWebApp 

2. Add dockerfile as below Dockerfile 

FROM mcr.microsoft.com/dotnet/core/sdk:3.1 AS build 

WORKDIR /app 

 

# copy csproj and restore as distinct layers 

COPY *.csproj ./ 

RUN dotnet restore 

 

# copy everything else and build app 

COPY . ./ 

WORKDIR /app 

RUN dotnet publish -c Release -o out 

 

FROM mcr.microsoft.com/dotnet/core/aspnet:3.1 AS runtime 

WORKDIR /app 

COPY --from=build /app/out ./ 

ENTRYPOINT ["dotnet", "HelloWebApp.dll"] 

 

3. Build images 

docker build -t sandeepsoni/hellowebapp . 

4. Run the docker image locally 

docker run --rm -p 8080:80 sandeepsoni/hellowebapp 

 

Step2: Create Container Registry Using Portal 

5. Create a resource  Containers  Azure Container Registry. 

6. Under Admin user, select Enable. Take note of the following values: 

 Login server 

 Username 

 password 

7. Login to ACR 

docker login --username dssdemo --password X3bI/uVbrNJ8lgfLXqjDV4zQVWRJgOI1 dssdemo.azurecr.io  

http://www.deccansoft.com/
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8. Tag Local Images 

docker image tag sandeepsoni/hellowebapp dssdemo.azurecr.io/hellowebapp 

9. Push images to ACR 

docker push dssdemo.azurecr.io/hellowebapp 

 

10. From another machine we can login to Azure Docker Registry (Step 7) 

docker login --username dssdemo --password 9vGPunhg4B0ZHDL20ifV=TuxrOUKM9RE dssdemo.azurecr.io  

11. You can now download and execute the application locally 

docker pull dssdemo.azurecr.io/hellowebapp 

docker run --rm -p 8080:80 sandeepsoni/hellowebapp 

 

Azure Container Instances 

 Azure Container Instances enables exposing your containers directly to the internet with an IP address and a 

fully qualified domain name (FQDN). When you create a container instance, you can specify a custom DNS 

name label so your application is reachable at customlabel.azureregion.azurecontainer.io. 

 Azure Container Instances guarantees your application is as isolated in a container as it would be in a VM. 

 Azure Container Instances supports Windows images based on Long-Term Servicing Channel (LTSC) versions. 

Windows Semi-Annual Channel (SAC) releases like 1709 and 1803 are unsupported. 

 Azure Container Instances enables deployment of container instances into an Azure virtual network. By 

deploying container instances into a subnet within your virtual network, they can communicate securely with 

other resources in the virtual network, including those that are on premises (through VPN gateway or 

ExpressRoute). 

 

Step 4: Create Container Instance for HelloWebApp: 

12. Select Create a Resource  Containers  Container Instance  + Add 

13. In Basic blade 

Container name = "HelloWebAppInstance",  

Container Image type="Private",   

Container image="dssdemo.azurecr.io/hellowebapp" 

Copy Image registry login server, username and password from Azure Container Registry created before. 

14. In Configuration blade 

OS Type= Windows, . . ., DNS name label = "hellowebapp"  

15. OK 
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16. Copy and paste the address http://hellowebapp.eastus.azurecontainer.io in browser. 
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Agenda: Microservices and Kubernetes 

 What is Monolithic Application 

 What are Microservices 

 Kubernetes Architecture 

 Azure Kubernetes Service (AKS) 

 Example 

 

What are Monolithic Applications? 

In software engineering, a monolithic application describes a single-tiered software application in which the user 

interface and data access code are combined into a single program from a single platform. A monolithic application 

is self-contained, and independent from other computing applications. 

 

Benefits of Monolithic Architecture 

 Simple to develop. 

 Simple to test. You can implement end-to-end testing by simply launching the application and testing the UI 

with Selenium. 

 Simple to deploy. You just have to copy the packaged application to a server. 

 Simple to scale horizontally by running multiple copies behind a load balancer. 

 

Drawbacks of Monolithic Architecture 

 Application is too large and complex to fully understand and made changes fast and correctly. 

 The size of the application can slow down the start-up time. 

 You must redeploy the entire application on each update. 

 Impact of a change is usually not very well understood which leads to do extensive manual testing. 
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 Difficult to scale when different modules have conflicting resource requirements. 

 Bug in any module (e.g. memory leak) can potentially bring down the entire process. Moreover, since all 

instances of the application are identical, that bug will impact the availability of the entire application. 

 Monolithic applications have a barrier to adopting new technologies. Since changes in frameworks or 

languages will affect an entire application it is extremely expensive in both time and cost. 

 

What are Microservices 

 Microservice applications are composed of small, independently versioned, and scalable customer-focused 

services that communicate with each other over standard protocols with well-defined interfaces. 

 The idea is to split your application into a set of smaller, interconnected services. 

 Each microservice is a small application that has its own hexagonal architecture consisting of business logic 

along with various adapters. 

 Some microservices would expose a REST, RPC or message-based API and most services consume APIs 

provided by other services. Other microservices might implement a web UI. 
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 Also, monolithic pattern conflicts with the container principle “a container does one thing, and does it in one 

process”. 

 The microservices approach allows agile changes and rapid iteration of each microservice, because you can 

change specific, small areas of complex, large, and scalable applications. 

 

      

 

Drawback of Microservices  

 Development and Deployment is complex. 

 Debugging and Testing is difficult. For a similar test for a service you would need to launch that service and 

any services that it depends upon it. 

 Monitoring/Logging is difficult. 

 New service versions must support old/new API contracts. In a Microservice architecture you need to carefully 

plan and coordinate the rollout of changes to each of the services. 

 Distributed databases make transactions hard. 
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 Cluster and orchestration tools overhead. 

 Distributed services adds more network communication 

 Increased network hops. 

 Requires failure/recovery code 

 Need service discovery solution 

 Advanced DevOps capability will be required. 

 

What is Kubernetes 

Containerization has brought a lot of flexibility for developers in terms of managing the deployment of the 

applications. However, the more granular the application is, the more components it consists of and hence 

requires some sort of management for those. 

 

Nearly all applications nowadays need to have answers for things like 

 Replication of components 

 Auto-scaling 

 Load balancing 

 Rolling updates 

 Logging across components 

 Monitoring and health checking 

 Service discovery 

 Authentication 

 

One still needs to take care of scheduling the deployment of a certain number of containers to a specific node, 

managing networking between the containers, following the resource allocation, moving them around as they 

grow and much more. 

 

The process of organizing multiple containers and managing them as needed is known as container orchestration. 

 

Kubernetes, a container orchestration technology used to orchestrate the deployment and management of 

hundreds and thousands of containers in clustered environment. 

 Kubernetes is an open source project was started by Google in the year 2014.  Redhat is the second major 

contributor along with Microsoft, HP, VMWare etc… 
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 The name Kubernetes originates from Greek, meaning helmsman (who steers ship or boat) or pilot, and is 

the root of governor and cybernetic (theory or study of communication and control). K8s is an abbreviation 

derived by replacing the 8 letters “ubernete” with “8”.  

 It is a platform designed to completely manage the life cycle of containerized applications and services 

using methods that provide predictability, scalability, and high availability. 

 It orchestrates computing, networking, and storage infrastructure on behalf of user workloads.  

 It is easier to deploy, scale, and manage applications. 

 Kubernetes aims to support an extremely diverse variety of workloads, including stateless, stateful, and 

data-processing workloads. If an application can run in a container, it should run great on Kubernetes. 

 

Kubernetes is: 

 a container platform. 

 a microservices platform 

 a portable cloud platform. 

 

Following are some of the important features of Kubernetes. 

 Simplifies Application Deployment 

 Continues development, integration and deployment 

 Application-centric management and better hardware utilization.  

 Modern tooling, have CLI and management REST API support. 

 Highly Scalable infrastructure with Autoscaling support 

 Kubernetes Monitors Health of each node and does self-healing of docker containers. 

 Rolling updates 

 

Kubernetes Architecture 

A cluster is a group of nodes. They can be physical servers or virtual machines that have the Kubernetes platform 

installed.  

Components in Kubernetes are divided into 

1. Master Components 

2. Worker / Node Components 
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Kubernetes Master:  

A single master host will manage the cluster and run several core Kubernetes services.  

They are responsible for providing global decisions about the cluster like scheduling and detecting and responding 

to cluster events eg: starting up a new pod when a replication controllers replica field is unsatisfied. 

 

Following are the components of Master Node: 

1. API Server: It’s a frontend used by users, clients, tools and libraries with Kubernetes. It exposes REST API for 

health checking of other servers, allocating pods to available nodes, and orchestrating communication 

between other components.  

2. Etcd: It is a high available key-value store that can be distributed among multiple nodes. It stores information 

about itself, pods, services etc.  

3. Scheduler: It finds a suitable worker node for a newly created pod and services. The scheduler has the 

information regarding resources available on the members of the cluster, as well as the ones required for the 

configured service to run and hence is able to decide where to deploy a specific service. Impacts the 

availability, performance and capacity of the system.   

4. Controller Manager: It is a control loop that watches the shared state of the cluster through the API server 

and makes changes attempting to move the current state towards the desired state.  

It is responsible for some of the following: 

 Create one or more copies of pods using Pod templates 

 Autoscale pods up or down as appropriate 

 Can be used for rolling deployments 
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Kubernetes (Worker) Nodes Components 

Worker node are the servers that perform work by running containers. Following are the key components of the 

Node server which are necessary to communicate with master components, configuring the container networking, 

and running the actual workloads assigned to them.  

 

1. Container Runtime: The container runtime on each node is the component that runs the containers defined in 

the workloads submitted to the cluster. This can be docker or anything equivalent to it. 

2. Kubelet: This is the main contact point for each node and is responsible for communication with the master 

component to receive commands and work. The Kubelet takes a set of PodSpecs (YAML or JSON object that 

describes the Pod) that are provided through apiserver and ensures that the containers described in those 

PodSpecs are running and healthy. 

3. Kubernetes Proxy Service: This is a proxy service which runs on each node and helps in making services 

available to the end users/clients. It helps in forwarding the request to correct containers and is capable of 

performing primitive load balancing. 

4. cAdvisor: Container advisor is a resource monitoring agent and provides information on resource usage and 

performance characteristics of the running containers. It collects, aggregates, processes, and exports 

information about running containers. 
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Kubernetes Objects and Workloads 

Kubectl: Is the CLI: command line interface for running commands against the Kubernetes cluster 

Kubectrl <operation> <object> <resource name> <optional flags> 

 

Kubernetes Pods 

 A Pod is the basic building block of Kubernetes – the smallest and simplest unit in the Kubernetes object 

model that you create or deploy. A Pod represents a running process on your cluster.  

 Each Pod has one or more application containers (such as Docker). 

 Querying a pod returns a data structure that contains information about containers and its metadata.  

 Each Pod is meant to run a single instance of a given application. If you want to scale your application 

horizontally (e.g., run multiple instances), you should use multiple Pods, one for each instance. Replicated 

Pods are usually created and managed as a group by an abstraction called a Replication Controller. 

 Pods aren’t intended to be treated as durable entities. They won’t survive scheduling failures, node failures, 

or other evictions, such as due to lack of resources, or in the case of node maintenance.  

 

Deployments 

 The Deployment instructs Kubernetes on how to create and update instances of your application. Once 

you've created a Deployment, the Kubernetes master schedules mentioned application instances onto 

individual Nodes in the cluster.  

 Once the application instances are created, a Kubernetes Deployment Controller continuously monitors 

those instances. If the Node hosting an instance goes down or is deleted, the Deployment controller 

replaces it. This provides a self-healing mechanism to address machine failure or maintenance. 

 It is possible to create an individual pod without using a deployment controller, but the pod will lack the 

mechanism needed to recreate itself without any manual intervention. That makes the process 

unsustainable.   

 

Service 

 Services enable communication between various components within and outside of the application.  

 Although each Pod has a unique IP address, those IPs are not exposed outside the cluster without a Service. 

Services allow your applications to receive traffic.  

 

Steps Required for Running an Application in Kubernetes 

1. Package your Application in to one or more containers 
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2. Push those images to an image registry like Docker Hub or ACR 

3. Post App Descriptor to the Kubernetes API Server 

a. Scheduler schedules containers on available Worker Nodes 

b. Kubelet instructs Nodes to download Container Images 

c. Kubelet instructs Nodes to run the Containers 

 

Azure Kubernetes Service (AKS) 

 AKS makes it quick and easy to deploy and manage containerized applications without container orchestration 

expertise.  

 AKS reduces the complexity and operational overhead of managing Kubernetes by offloading much of that 

responsibility to Azure.  

 As a hosted Kubernetes service, Azure handles critical tasks like provisioning, upgrading, scaling, health 

monitoring and maintenance for you.  

 In addition, the service is free, you only pay for the agent nodes within your clusters, not for the masters. 

 

Walkthrough 

Step 1: Develop and Test the application locally 

Step2: Deploy the docker images in Docker Hub 

Step3: Create Kubernetes Cluster in Azure Portal 

Step4: Run the application developed in step 1 

 

Step 1: Develop and Test the application locally 

1. Execute the following commands to create an ASP.NET Core MVC project. 

D:\>md HelloWebApp 

D:\>cd HelloWebApp 

D:\HelloWebApp:\> dotnet new mvc 

D:\HelloWebApp:\> Code . 

2. Add the following docker file to the project 

FROM microsoft/dotnet:2.1-sdk 

WORKDIR /app 

COPY *.csproj . 

RUN dotnet restore 

COPY . . 
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RUN dotnet publish -c Release -o /app 

ENTRYPOINT ["dotnet", "HelloWebApp.dll"] 

  

3. Build the docker image 

D:\HelloWebApp>docker build -t sandeepsoni/hellowebapp . 

4. Test the image locally 

D:\HelloWebApp>docker run -p  "8080:80" sandeepsoni/hellowebapp 

Visit: http://localhost:8080 

 

Step2: Deploy the docker images in docker hub 

5. Login to docker hub 

D:\HelloWebApp>docker login 

6. Push the image to Docker Registry (ensure that the image is public) 

D:\HelloWebApp>docker push sandeepsoni/hellowebapp 

 

Step3: Create Kubernetes Cluster 

7. Create a resource  Containers  Kubernetes Service 

8. Basic tab 

a. Resource Group name = "DemoKRG" 

b. Kubernetes cluster name = "dssdemoapp" 

c. DNS name prefix = "dssdemoapp" 

d. Node count = 2 

e. Click Next: Authentication  

9. Authentication Tab 

a. Service Principal = new default service principal 

b. Enable RBAC = yes 

10. Click Review + create button 

 

Login to Azure Subscription 

11. D:\HelloWebApp>az login 

12. D:\HelloWebApp>powershell 

az account show 

az account set -s "Microsoft Partner Network" 
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Configure kubectl to connect to your Kubernetes cluster. 

13. D:\HelloWebApp>az aks get-credentials --resource-group DemoRG --name dssdemoapp 

 

14. Open Dashboard 

D:\HelloWebApp>az aks browse --resource-group DemoRG --name dssdemoapp 

 

15. Install kubectl locally  

az aks install-cli 

 

You will notice that the ServiceAccount used by the dashboard does not have enough rights to access all 

resources. The best solution is to give service account kubernetes-dashboard, rights to access the dashboard. 

Create a ClusterRoleBinding which gives the role dashboard-admin to the ServiceAccount kubernetes-dashboard.  

16. kubectl create clusterrolebinding kubernetes-dashboard -n kube-system --clusterrole=cluster-admin --

serviceaccount=kube-system:kubernetes-dashboard 

 

Step 4: Run the application in Kubernetes 

Kubernetes manifest files define a desired state for a cluster, including what container images should be running. 

17. Create a file DeploymentAndService.yaml 

apiVersion: apps/v1beta1 

kind: Deployment 

metadata: 

  name: hellowebapp-deployment 

spec: 

  replicas: 1 

  template: 

    metadata: 

      labels: 

        app: hellowebapp 

    spec: 

      containers: 

      - name: hellowebapp 

        image: sandeepsoni/hellowebapp 

        imagePullPolicy: Always 

        ports: 
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        - containerPort: 80 

--- 

apiVersion: v1 

kind: Service 

metadata: 

  name: hellowebapp 

spec: 

  type: LoadBalancer 

  ports: 

  - port: 80 

  selector: 

    app: hellowebapp 

--- 

 

 

18. Use the kubectl create command to run the application. 

kubectl create -f deployment.yaml 

 

Test the application 

19. To monitor progress, use the the below command. 

kubectl get service hellowebapp –watch  

Once the EXTERNAL-IP address has changed from pending to an IP address, use CTRL-C  to stop the kubectl 

watch process. 

20. Open a web browser to the external IP address of your service 
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Agenda: Azure Service Fabric and Microservices 

 Overview of Service Fabric 

 How Service Fabric Works 

 Key capabilities of Service Fabric 

 Cloud Services vs Service Fabric 

 Service Fabric Application Model 

 Service Fabric Programming Model 

 Prepare development environment 

 Create a .NET Service Fabric Application 

 Making the service to listen and connect with other services 

 Specifying environment specific parameters 

 Deploying Service Fabric application to Azure 

 Service Fabric Explorer 

 Scale applications and services in a cluster. 

 Perform a rolling application upgrade 

 Guest Executables programming model 

 

Overview of Azure Service Fabric 

The following are important aspects to enable success in going into production with a microservices-based 

system: 

 Monitoring and health checks of the services and infrastructure. 

 Scalable infrastructure for the services (that is, cloud and orchestrators). 

 Security design and implementation at multiple levels: authentication, authorization, secrets management, 

secure communication, etc. 

 Rapid application delivery, usually with different teams focusing on different microservices. 

 DevOps and CI/CD practices and infrastructure. 

 

About Azure Service Fabric 

 Introduction Video: https://sec.ch9.ms/ch9/cf61/aa41e58e-ec9f-4f7b-982d-

40daaaeacf61/IntroAzureServiceFabric_high.mp4  

 Azure Service Fabric is a distributed systems platform that makes it easy to package, deploy, and manage 

scalable and reliable microservices and containers. 

 Service fabric is a platform that provides you with a lot of built in tools, mechanisms, APIs to solve many of 

the problems you will encounter when building distributed cloud-based applications. 
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 Service Fabric is a microservices platform that gives every microservice a unique name that can be either 

stateless or stateful. It provides a sophisticated, lightweight runtime to build distributed, scalable and reliable 

microservices that run at high density on a shared pool of machines, which is referred to as a cluster. 

 Service Fabric is tailored to create cloud native services that can start small, as needed, and grow to massive 

scale with hundreds or thousands of machines. 

 Service Fabric application lifecycle management capabilities enable application developers and administrators 

to avoid complex infrastructure problems and focus on implementing mission-critical, demanding workloads 

that are scalable, reliable, and manageable. 

 Service Fabric powers many Microsoft services today, including Azure SQL Database, Azure Cosmos DB, 

Cortana, Microsoft Power BI, Microsoft Intune, Azure Event Hubs, Azure IoT Hub, Dynamics 365, Skype for 

Business, and many core Azure services. 

 Service Fabric is tailored to create cloud native services that can start small, as needed, and grow to massive 

scale with hundreds or thousands of machines. Today's Internet-scale services are built using microservices. 

Examples of microservices include protocol gateways, user profiles, shopping carts, inventory processing, 

queues, and caches.  

 Service Fabric can be run in Azure, on-premises or in alternative cloud provider sites and you can create 

clusters for Service Fabric in many environments, including Azure or on premises, on Windows Server, or on 

Linux. 

 

 

 

Container deployment and orchestration 

 Service Fabric is Microsoft's container orchestrator deploying microservices across a cluster of machines.  

 Microservices can be developed in many ways from using the Service Fabric programming models, ASP.NET 

Core, to deploying any code of your choice.  

 You can mix both services in processes and services in containers in the same application.  

 If you just want to deploy and manage containers, Service Fabric is a perfect choice as a container 

orchestration. 
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Key capabilities of Service Fabric 

By using Service Fabric, you can: 

 Deploy to Azure or to on-premises datacenters that run Windows or Linux with zero code changes. Write 

once, and then deploy anywhere to any Service Fabric cluster. 

 Develop scalable applications that are composed of microservices by using the Service Fabric programming 

models, containers, or any code. 

 Develop highly reliable stateless and stateful microservices. Simplify the design of your application by using 

stateful microservices.  

 Use the novel Reliable Actors programming model to create cloud objects with self-contained code and state. 

 Deploy and orchestrate containers that include Windows containers and Linux containers. Service Fabric is a 

data aware, stateful, container orchestrator. 

 Deploy applications in seconds, at high density with hundreds or thousands of applications per machine thus 

reducing the cost as unlike in Cloud Service where each role would be deployed in a separate VM. 

 Deploy different versions of the same application side by side, and upgrade each application independently. 

 Manage the lifecycle of your applications without any downtime, including breaking and nonbreaking 

upgrades. 

 Scale out or scale in the number of nodes in a cluster. As you scale nodes, your applications automatically 

scale. 

 Monitor and diagnose the health of your applications and set policies for performing automatic repairs. 

 Service Fabric recovers from failures and optimizes the distribution of load based on available resources. 

 

How Azure Service Fabric Works 
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1. In a data center, we will provision a bunch of Computers or Virtual Machines called as Nodes. Images shows 5 

of them.  

2. Each of them will have an OS installed on them and we need to install Service Fabric Components on each one 

of them. 

3. We need to deploy cluster manifest file which has endpoints of all the machines so that service fabric 

components know how to communicate with service fabric component on the other machines. When these 

machines are talking to each other, that’s when we call that as a cluster. (Image shows cluster of 5 machines) 

4. Then we need to setup Load Balancer. This is provided by Azure in Azure Data Center because Service Fabric 

will be running on top of the VM Scale Set feature that’s inside Azure that integrates with Load Balancer. 

5. The Software Developer then will package the code which we would deploy in the cluster. The code package 

(Application Type Package) through the load balancer is then uploaded to one of the machines in the service 

fabric and then service fabric will end up copying that code to all the machines in the cluster. So now our code 

is deployed to all of the nodes running within the cluster. Service Fabric is letting us treat the entire cluster as 

if it is one machine. 

6. On the web request from the client, it goes into the load balancer then to one of the nodes in the cluster 

which is then forwarded to your code running in that node. 

7. The code will then return typically, HTML, JSon, XML etc… 

 

Each Node in Service Fabric has the following components running over it 

1. FabricHost.exe  

a. Auto-Starts at boot. 

2. Fabric.exe  

a. Started by FabricHost.exe. 

b. Is responsible for Inter-node communication. 

3. FabricGateway.exe  

a. Started by FabricHost.exe. 

b. Cluster (Intra-node) communication. 

4. Your App's Services 

a. Eg. ASP.NET or other .exe.  

b. Exposes Public endpoints. 

Note: Usually there is a One to One relationship between Node and PC. But on OneBox scenario we can have 

multiple nodes on one PC and we will then have multiple instances of Fabric.exe, FabricGateway.exe and App's 

Services. 

 

Cloud Services vs Service Fabric 

 

Cloud Services Service Fabric 
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Each role/instance per VM Many Service instances share a PC/VM 

Slow deployment & upgrades Fast deployment & upgrades 

Slow to scale role instances up/down Fast to scale service instances up/down 

Emulator for development One Box cluster for development. 

 

Service Fabric Application Model 

 An application is a collection of constituent services that perform a certain function or functions.  

 A service performs a complete and standalone function and can start and run independently of other services.  

 A service is composed of code, configuration, and data. For each service, code consists of the executable 

binaries, configuration consists of service settings that can be loaded at run time, and data consists of 

arbitrary static data to be consumed by the service. 

 

 

 An application type is a categorization of an application and consists of a collection of service types.  

 A service type is a categorization of a service.  

 The categorization can have different settings and configurations, but the core functionality remains the same.  

 An instance of Application type is deployed in the cluster and its then called Named Application.  

 The instances of a service are the different service configuration variations of the same service type. 

 The code for different application instances will run as separate processes even when hosted by the same 

Service Fabric node. Furthermore, the lifecycle of each application instance can be managed (i.e. upgraded) 

independently. 
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Service Package Directory and Service Manifest: 

 

Two manifest files are used to describe applications and services:  

1. Application Manifest. 

2. Service Manifest  

 

 

Stateless and Stateful Microservices 

 Stateless microservices (such as protocol gateways and web proxies) do not maintain a mutable state outside 

a request and its response from the service. Azure Cloud Services worker roles are an example of a stateless 

service.  

 Stateful microservices (such as user accounts, databases, devices, shopping carts, and queues) maintain a 

mutable, authoritative state beyond the request and its response.  

 

 

Service Fabric Programming Model 

1. Reliable Services is a light-weight framework for writing services that integrate with the Service Fabric 

platform and benefit from the full set of platform features. Reliable Services provide a minimal set of APIs that 

allow the Service Fabric runtime to manage the lifecycle of your services and that allow your services to 

interact with the runtime. Reliable services support a variety of communication stacks such as Web API and 

WCF.  

1. Stateless Reliable Services: Use if your service has no persistent state or if you intend to manage 

state in an external store, such as Azure DocumentDB or a SQL database.  
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2. Stateful Reliable Services: Use if you want to manage your persistent state within the service using 

reliable collections framework. State can be partitioned for scale and replicated across the cluster for 

reliability.  

2. Reliable Actors Service: Built on top of Reliable Services, the Reliable Actor framework is an application 

framework that implements the Virtual Actor pattern, based on the actor design pattern. Use Reliable Actors 

whe you need to create a large number of indendent, single-threaded objects with a small amount of logic and 

state. 

3. ASP.NET Core is a new open-source and cross-platform framework for building modern cloud-based Internet-

connected applications, such as web apps, IoT apps, and mobile backends.  

4. Guest Executables is an existing, arbitrary executable (written in any language) that can be run as a service in 

your application. Guest executables do not call the Service Fabric SDK APIs directly. However they still benefit 

from features the platform offers, such as service discoverability, custom health and load reporting by calling 

REST APIs exposed by Service Fabric. They also have full application lifecycle support. 

5. Containers: Service Fabric supports deployment of Linux containers and Windows containers on Windows 

Server 2016. Container images can be pulled from any container repository and deployed to the machine. You 

can deploy existing applications as guest executables, Service Fabric stateless or stateful Reliable services or 

Reliable Actors in containers, and you can mix services in processes and services in containers in the same 

application. 

 

Services in a  

1. Web API – Stateless less Reliable Services 

2. Independent part of business logic  

1. Product Catalog service 

2. Checkout service 

3. User Services – Reliable Actor Service – An instance for each User 
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Prepare development environment 

To use Visual Studio 2017 

Service Fabric Tools are part of the Azure Development and Management workload in Visual Studio 2017. Enable 

this workload as part of your Visual Studio installation. In addition, you need to install the Microsoft Azure Service 

Fabric SDK, using Web Platform Installer. 

 

Enable PowerShell script execution: 

Service Fabric uses Windows PowerShell scripts for creating a local development cluster and for deploying 

applications from Visual Studio. By default, Windows blocks these scripts from running. To enable them, you must 

modify your PowerShell execution policy. Open PowerShell as an administrator and enter the following command: 

Set-ExecutionPolicy -ExecutionPolicy Unrestricted -Force -Scope CurrentUser 

 

Create a .NET Service Fabric application 

Walkthrough the sample application: 

1. Launch Visual Studio as an Administrator. 

2. File  New  Project  Cloud > Service Fabric Application. 

3. Name=MyFabricApplication  OK 

4. Choose Stateless ASP.NET Core, and name your service MyStatelessWebApp  Choose Web Application 

(Model View Cotroller) Template  OK 

 

The Service Fabric application project – MyFabricApplication 

This project does not contain any code directly. Instead, it references a set of service projects. In addition, it 

contains other types of content to specify how your application is composed and deployed. It contains: 

 A reference to the Web App project - MyWebFrontEndWebApp  
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 ApplicationPackageRoot folder containing the ApplicationManifest.xml file describing your Service Fabric 

application  

 ApplicationParameters folder containing deployment parameters for local (Local.1Node.xml and 

Local.5Node.xml) and cloud (Cloud.xml) deployments.  

 PublishProfiles containing deployment profiles for local (Local.1Node.xml and Local.5Node.xml) and cloud 

(Cloud.xml) deployments. The Cloud profile is used to publish to Azure  

 Scripts containing the scripts used for deploying the application to the cluster  

 Packages.config used to indicate the packages associated with this application 

 

The service project – MyStatelessWebApp 

This project is your ASP.NET Core Web Application project, containing the code and configuration for your service. 

There are no specific requirements to the code you write as part of your controllers, when running an ASP.NET 

Core Web API as a reliable service in Service Fabric. 

 Controllers folder containing the controllers for this project.  

 PackageRoot folder containing the service configuration and ServiceManifest.xml.  

 Program.cs which is the host executable of the stateless service.  

 ServiceEventSource.cs contains the structured events that can viewed in the Diagnostic Events window 

and can be captured by Azure diagnostics. 

 Startup.cs containing the application server startup configuration.  

 MyStatelessWebApp.cs contains the classed implementing the stateless service. 

 

At this point, you have a functioning service that can be hosted within Service Fabric. Press F5 to see the service 

running. Within Visual Studio, the Diagnostic Events panel will be visible and display messages coming from within 

the application.  

 

Add a stateful back-end service to your application 

5. Solution Explorer  MyFabricApplication Project  right click on Services  Add  New Service Fabric 

Service. 

6. In the New Service Fabric Service dialog, choose Stateful Service, and name the service MyStatefulService  

OK. 

Note: Once your service project is created, you have two services in your application. As you continue to build your 

application, you can add more services in the same way. Each can be independently versioned and upgraded. 

 

7. Press F5 to debug the application.  

8. Open View  Other Windows  Diagnostics Event Viewer, where you can see trace-output from your 

services. 
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The Diagnostics Events viewer shows you trace messages from all services that are part of the Visual Studio 

solution being debugged. By pausing the Diagnostics Event viewer, you are able to expand one of the service 

messages, to inspect its properties. By doing so, you can see which service in the cluster emitted the message, 

which node that service instance is currently running on and other information. 

 

Stateful Service Lifecycle 

 

 

 

Note: Always respond to token cancellation. 

If you run RunAsync all the time in the background, If you don’t honor the event, Azure Service Fabric will report 

that your service is unhealthy because it doesn’t shutdown properly and this can lead to potential data loss or 

slowness in scaling because ASF doesn’t know when it is ok to shut you down.  

In general, you should try to exit RunAsync as soon as you can so the runtime can recycle an instance of your 

service when it needs it. 
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One database for all 

Services 

One database per Service. Azure Service Fabric 

   

 

Note: ASF has state API available out of the box for each service type isolated from each other and highly available. 

In most of the cases, its much faster than talking to an external database even the fastest one because ASF stores 

data on local disk, on the same VM its running on.  

SF writes it simultaneously to a quorum as shown below. If primary instance goes down, replica takes over. 

 

 

Making the Service to Listen and connect with other Services 

Steps to have your Service Listen 

When service starts, listen for the network traffic / requests 

a) Override CreateServiceInstanceListener for Stateless and CreateServiceReplicaListeners for Stateful 

service and return methods that create listener objects/endpoints names. 

b) When service instance starts, SF invokes methods to create listener objects. 

c) Each listener object starts listening (tcp, http) & returns endpoint to SF.  

 SF runtime sends all names/endpoints to SF naming service 

 Endpoints are visible in Service Fabric Explorer 

 

Continue with Walkthrough: 

9. Solution Explorer  Solution  Right Click  Add  New Project  Visual C#  Class Library (.NET 

Standard) template  Name = MySharedClassLibrary, 
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10. Right click the ClassLibrary project in Solution Explorer and select Properties. Select the Build tab, then select a 

the x64 value in the Platform target dropdown 

11. Right-click the solution in the Solution Explorer, and choose Manage NuGet Packages for Solution. 

Choose Browse and search for Microsoft.ServiceFabric.Services.Remoting. Choose to install it for the three 

projects in the solution (Except the Fabric Application Project).  

Note: The version of referenced library should be same as the version of Microsoft.ServiceFabric.Services 

which is already referenced in the Stateful project. Stateful Project  Dependencies  NuGet  Note the 

version of Microsoft.ServiceFabric.Services. 

12. In ClassLibrary project add the interface as below: 

using Microsoft.ServiceFabric.Services.Remoting; 

public interface ICounter : IService 

{ 

    Task<long> GetCounterAsync(); 

} 

 

Implement the interface in your Stateful Service 

13. In MyStatefulService, add a reference to the class library project (MySharedClassLibrary) that contains the 

interface. 

14. Open MyStatefulService.cs file and extend it to implement, ICounter interface 

15. Implement the method GetCounter as below: 

public async Task<long> GetCounterAsync() 

{ 

    using (var tx = this.StateManager.CreateTransaction()) 

    { 

        var myDictionary = await this.StateManager.GetOrAddAsync<IReliableDictionary<string, 

long>>("myDictionary"); 

        var result = await myDictionary.TryGetValueAsync(tx, "Counter"); 

        if (result.HasValue) 

            return result.Value; 

        else 

            return 0; 

    } 

} 

16. Replace the overridden method CreateServiceReplicaListeners 

Note: With this method, you can specify one or more communication listeners, based on the type of 

communication that you want to enable for your service. 

Note: 
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 In this case, we replace the existing CreateServiceReplicaListeners method and provide an instance of 

ServiceRemotingListener, which creates an RPC endpoint that is callable from clients through ServiceProxy. 

 The Microsoft.ServiceFabric.Services.Remoting.Runtime namespace contains an extension method, 

CreateServiceRemotingListener for both stateless and stateful services that can be used to create a remoting 

listener using the default remoting transport protocol. 

using Microsoft.ServiceFabric.Services.Remoting.Runtime; 

 

protected override IEnumerable<ServiceReplicaListener> CreateServiceReplicaListeners() 

{ 

    return this.CreateServiceRemotingReplicaListeners(); //New Version 

OR 

    return new List<ServiceReplicaListener>() //Old Version 

        { 

            new ServiceReplicaListener( 

                (context) => 

                    this.CreateServiceRemotingListener(context)) 

        }; 

} 

 

Call the stateful back-end service from the front-end service 

Calling methods on a service by using the remoting stack is done by using a local proxy to the service through the 

Microsoft.ServiceFabric.Services.Remoting.Client.ServiceProxy class. The ServiceProxy method creates a local 

proxy by using the same interface that the service implements. 

 

17. In MyStatelessWebApp, Add reference to MySharedClassLibrary.  

18. Add the following code HomeController 

public async Task<IActionResult> Index() 

{ 

    ICounter objCounter = ServiceProxy.Create<ICounter>(new 

Uri("fabric:/MyFabricApplication/MyStatefulService"), new ServicePartitionKey(0)); 

    ViewBag.count = await objCounter.GetCounterAsync(); 

    return View(); 

} 

19. Edit Views\Home\Index.cshtml as below 

Current Counter: @ViewBag.count 

20. Press F5 to debug the application and observe the output. 
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WCF Based Communication Stack for Reliable service: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-fabric/service-fabric-reliable-services-communication-wcf 

 

Specifying environment-specific parameters 

Per-environment service configuration settings: 

The Service Fabric application model enables services to include configuration packages that contain custom key-

value pairs that are readable at run time. The values of these settings can also be differentiated by environment by 

specifying a ConfigOverride in the application manifest. 

 

21. Edit file MyStatefulService\PackageRoot\Config\Settings.xml and add the following section. 

<Section Name="MyConfigSection"> 

  <Parameter Name="Key1" Value="Value1" /> 

</Section> 

22. To read the above configuration, add the following to MyStatefulService (Stateful) service constructor 

var configPackage = context.CodePackageActivationContext.GetConfigurationPackageObject("Config"); 

var key1 = configPackage.Settings.Sections["MyConfigSection"].Parameters["Key1"].Value; 

 

23. In case required, we can override this value for a specific application/environment pair, Edit the file 

MyFabricApplication\ApplicationPackageRoot\ApplicationManifest.xml  

<Parameters> 

    . . . 

    <Parameter Name="MyStatefulService_Key1" DefaultValue="DefaultKey1" /> 

</Parameters>  

 

<ServiceManifestImport> 

  <ServiceManifestRef ServiceManifestName="MyStatefulServicePkg" ServiceManifestVersion="1.0.0" /> 

  <ConfigOverrides> 

    <ConfigOverride Name="Config"> 

      <Settings> 

        <Section Name="MyConfigSection"> 

          <Parameter Name="Key1" Value="[MyStatefulService_Key1]" /> 

        </Section> 

      </Settings> 

    </ConfigOverride> 

  </ConfigOverrides> 

</ServiceManifestImport> 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-fabric/service-fabric-reliable-services-communication-wcf
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24. Value of Parameter can now be mentioned in MyFabricApplication\ApplicationParameters\ 

1. Cloud.xml  

2. Local.1Node.xml 

3. Local.1Node.xml 

<Parameters> 

  . . . 

  <Parameter Name="MyStatefulService_Key1" Value="ValueFromXML" /> 

</Parameters> 

 

Setting and using environment variables: 

You can specify and set environment variables in the ServiceManifest.xml file and then override these in the 

ApplicationManifest.xml file on a per instance basis. 

25. Edit MyStatefulService\PackageRoot\ServiceManifest.xml 

<CodePackage Name="Code" Version="1.0.0"> 

  <EntryPoint> 

    . . . 

  </EntryPoint> 

  <EnvironmentVariables> 

    <EnvironmentVariable Name="Key2" Value="value2"/> 

  </EnvironmentVariables> 

</CodePackage> 

 

28. To override the environment variables in the ApplicationManifest.xml, reference the code package in the 

ServiceManifest with the EnvironmentOverrides element. 

<ServiceManifestImport> 

  <ServiceManifestRef ServiceManifestName="MyStatefulServicePkg" ServiceManifestVersion="1.0.0" /> 

  <EnvironmentOverrides CodePackageRef="Code"> 

    <EnvironmentVariable Name="Key2" Value="ValueInAppManifest"/> 

  </EnvironmentOverrides> 

</ServiceManifestImport> 

30. Once the named service instance is created you can access the environment variables from code. e.g. In C# you 

can do the following  

var key2 = Environment.GetEnvironmentVariable("Key2"); 

 

Deploy the application to Azure 
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26. In Solution Explorer, open up MyStatelessWebApp  PackageRoot  ServiceManifest.xml. 

27. Change the Port attribute of the existing Endpoint element to 80 and save your changes. 

 

Join a Party cluster 

Party clusters are free, limited-time Service Fabric clusters hosted on Azure and run by the Service Fabric team 

where anyone can deploy applications and learn about the platform. The cluster uses a single self-signed 

certificate for node-to-node as well as client-to-node security. 

28. Go to http://aka.ms/tryservicefabric and login either using GitHub or Facebook 

29. Click Join the Windows cluster 

30. Download the PFX file 

31. Change the filename and password and execute the following Powershell command 

PS D:\>Import-PfxCertificate -FilePath .\party-cluster-1038712751-client-cert.pfx -CertStoreLocation 

Cert:\CurrentUser\My -Password (ConvertTo-SecureString 1038712751 -AsPlainText -Force) 

 

Deploy the application using Visual Studio 

32. Service Fabric Application  Right Click  Publish 

33. Copy the Connection Endpoint from the Party cluster page into the Connection Endpoint field. For example, 

zwin7fh14scd.westus.cloudapp.azure.com:19000 . Click Advanced Connection Parameters and ensure that 

the FindValue and ServerCertThumbprint values match the thumbprint of the certificate installed in a previous 

step 

 

34. Click Publish. 

35. Open a browser and type in the cluster address followed by ':80' to get to the application in the cluster - for 

example, http://zwin7fh14scd.westus.cloudapp.azure.com:80 . You should now see the application running in 

the cluster in Azure. 

Note that the protocol used is Http and not https as our example is not supporing that endpoint. 

http://aka.ms/tryservicefabric
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Deploy the application to Azure 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-fabric/service-fabric-cluster-creation-via-portal 

 

Visualize the cluster using Service Fabric explorer 

Service Fabric Explorer is a good tool for visualizing your cluster and managing applications.  

Service Fabric Explorer is a service that runs in the cluster. 

The cluster dashboard provides an overview of your cluster, including a summary of application and node health. 

The node view shows the physical layout of the cluster. For a given node, you can inspect which applications have 

code deployed on that node. 

 Access it using a web browser by clicking the Explorer link of the cluster Overview page in the portal: 

 You can also enter the address directly into the browser: 

http://MyFabricApplicationCluster.westus.cloudapp.azure.com:19080/Explorer 

 

Scale applications and services in a cluster 

Service Fabric services can easily be scaled across a cluster to accommodate for a change in the load on the 

services. You scale a service by changing the number of instances running in the cluster. 

To scale the web front-end service, do the following steps: 

 

36. Open Service Fabric Explorer in your cluster 

http://MyFabricApplicationCluster.westus.cloudapp.azure.com:19080 

You may receive a browser warning that the location is not trusted. This is because the certificate is self-signed. 

You may choose to ignore the warning and proceed. 

37. When prompted by the browser, select the installed certificate to connect. The party cluster certificate you 

select from the list must match the party cluster that you are attempting to access. For example, 

win243uja6w62r.westus.cloudapp.azure.com. 

38. If prompted by the browser, grant access to your CryptoAPI Private Key for this session. 

 

39. Expand Cluster  Applications  MyFabricApplication  fabric:/MyFabricApplication  

fabric:/MyFabricApplication/ MyStatelessWebApp, click on the ellipsis (three dots) choose Scale Service 

40. You can now choose to scale the number of instances of the web front-end service. Change the number to 2 

and click Scale Service. 

41. You can now see that the service has two instances, and in the tree view you see which nodes the instances 

run on. 

 

Perform a rolling application upgrade 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-fabric/service-fabric-cluster-creation-via-portal
http://myfabricapplicationcluster.westus.cloudapp.azure.com:19080/Explorer
http://myfabricapplicationcluster.westus.cloudapp.azure.com:19080/
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When deploying new updates to your application, Service Fabric rolls out the update in a safe way. Rolling 

upgrades gives you no downtime while upgrading as well as automated rollback should errors occur. 

42. Open the MyStatelessWebApp\Views\Home\Index.cshtml file in Visual Studio and add some new content  

Save the file 

43. Right Click on MyFabricApplication  Publish  Manifest Versions… 

44. Change the Version of MyFabricApplication and MyStatelessWebAppPkg, New Version =2.0.0  Save 

45. Check Update the Application checkbox. 

46. Publish 

 

47. Open Service Fabric Explorer, browse to the cluster address on port 19080. 

48. Click on the Applications node in the tree view, and then Upgrades in Progress tab in the right-hand pane. 

You see how the upgrade rolls through the upgrade domains in your cluster, making sure each domain is 

healthy before proceeding to the next. 

Note: Service Fabric makes upgrades safe by waiting two minutes after upgrading the service on each node in 

the cluster. Expect the entire update to take approximately eight minutes. 

49. While the upgrade is running, you can still use the application. Because you have two instances of the service 

running in the cluster, some of your requests may get an upgraded version of the application, while others 

may still get the old version. 

 

Use the following link if the Upgrade fails: 

https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/maheshk/2017/05/24/azure-service-fabric-error-to-allow-it-set-

enabledefaultservicesupgrade-to-true/  

 

Guest Executables Programming Model 

1. An arbitrary executable, written in any language, so you can take your existing applications and host them on 

a Service Fabric cluster. 

2. A guest executable can be packaged in an application and hosted alongside other services. 

3. Because guest executables do not integrate directly with Service Fabric APIs, they do not benefit from the full 

set of features the platform offers, such as custom health and load reporting, service endpoint registration, 

and stateful compute. 

<ServiceManifest Name="Guest1Pkg" 

                 Version="1.0.0" 

                 xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/2011/01/fabric" 

                 xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 

                 xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 

  <ServiceTypes> 

    <StatelessServiceType ServiceTypeName="Guest1Type" UseImplicitHost="true" /> 

https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/maheshk/2017/05/24/azure-service-fabric-error-to-allow-it-set-enabledefaultservicesupgrade-to-true/
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/maheshk/2017/05/24/azure-service-fabric-error-to-allow-it-set-enabledefaultservicesupgrade-to-true/
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  </ServiceTypes> 

 

  <!-- Code package is your service executable. --> 

  <CodePackage Name="Code" Version="1.0.0"> 

    <EntryPoint> 

      <ExeHost> 

        <Program>MyConsoleApp.exe</Program> 

        <Arguments></Arguments> 

        <WorkingFolder>Work</WorkingFolder> 

      </ExeHost> 

    </EntryPoint> 

  </CodePackage> 

</ServiceManifest> 
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Agenda: Azure Monitoring and Log Analytics Workspace 

 Azure Monitor Overview 

 Monitoring Metrics 

 Monitoring Platform Logs 

o Resource Logs 

o Azure Activity Logs 

 Alerts 

 Azure Log Analytic Workspace 

 Collect data from an Azure VM  

 Configure Azure SQL Database Auditing 

 Azure Advisor 

 Application Insight 

Azure Monitor Overview 

 Monitoring is the act of collecting and analyzing data to determine the performance, health, and availability 

of your business application and the resources that it depends on.  

 An effective monitoring helps you increase your uptime by proactively notifying you of critical issues so that 

you can resolve them before they become problems. 

 Azure Monitor enables core monitoring for Azure services by allowing the collection of metrics, activity logs, 

and diagnostic logs. For example, the activity log tells you when new resources are created or modified. 

 

The following diagram gives a high-level view of Azure Monitor. At the center of the diagram are the data stores 

for metrics and logs, which are the two fundamental types of data use by Azure Monitor. On the left are the 

sources of monitoring data that populate these data stores. On the right are the different functions that Azure 

Monitor performs with this collected data such as analysis, alerting, and streaming to external systems. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
http://www.bestdotnettraining.com/
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Key Capabilities of Azure Monitor 

 

 

What Data does Azure Monitor collect? 

Azure Monitor can collect data from a variety of sources. You can think of monitoring data for your applications in 

tiers ranging from your application, any operating system and services it relies on, down to the platform itself. 

Azure Monitor collects data from each of the following tiers: 

 Application monitoring data: Data about the performance and functionality of the code you have written, 

regardless of its platform. 

 Guest OS monitoring data: Data about the operating system on which your application is running. This could 

be running in Azure, another cloud, or on-premises. Agents will be installed in the guest OS. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
http://www.bestdotnettraining.com/
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 Azure resource monitoring data: Data about the operation of an Azure resource including Metrics and 

Resource Logs. 

 Azure subscription monitoring data: Data about the operation and management of an Azure subscription, as 

well as data about the health and operation of Azure itself. 

 Azure tenant monitoring data: Data about the operation of tenant-level Azure services, such as Azure Active 

Directory. 

 

All data collected by Azure Monitor fits into one of two fundamental types: 

1. Metrics  

2. Logs  

 

Overview: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-in/azure/azure-monitor/overview  

 

Azure Monitor Pricing: 

For Azure Monitor Log Analytics, you pay for data ingestion and data retention. 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/pricing/details/monitor/ 

Monitoring – Metrics 

 Metrics provide performance statistics for different resources. 

 They are lightweight and capable of supporting near real-time scenarios. 

 Metrics are numerical values that describe some aspect of a system at a particular time.  

 For many Azure resources, the data collected by Azure Monitor is displayed on the Overview page in the Azure 

portal. 

 Metrics are collected at regular intervals and are useful for alerting. 

 You can access metrics from the Azure Portal, Monitor APIs (REST, and .Net) and analysis solutions such as the 

Log Analytics and Event Hubs.  

 Metrics are enabled by default, and you can access the past 30 days of data. If you need to retain data for a 

longer period, you can archive metrics data to an Azure Storage account. 

 Metrics is a Shared Service where you can specify the resource, sub-service, metric, and aggregation criteria. 

Additionally, you specify more than one metric, filter by a metric, and Export to Excel. 

 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
http://www.bestdotnettraining.com/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-in/azure/azure-monitor/overview
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/pricing/details/monitor/
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The following table lists the different ways that you can use metric data in Azure Monitor. 

Analyze Use metrics explorer to analyze collected metrics on a chart and compare metrics from different 

resources. 

Visualize Pin a chart from metrics explorer to an Azure dashboard. 

Alert Sends a notification or takes automated action when the metric value crosses a threshold. 

Automate To increase or decrease resources based on a metric value crossing a threshold. 

Export Route Metrics to Logs to analyze data in Azure Monitor Metrics together with data in Azure 

Monitor Logs and to store metric values for longer than 93 days. 

Stream Metrics to an Event Hub to route them to external systems. 

Retrieve Access metric values from a command line using PowerShell cmdlets or CLI 

Access metric values from custom application using REST API. 

Archive Archive the performance or health history of your resource for compliance, auditing, or offline 

reporting purposes. 

 

Sources of Azure Monitor Metrics 

1. Platform metrics are created by Azure resources and give you visibility into their health and performance. 

Each type of resource creates a distinct set of metrics without any configuration required. Platform metrics are 

collected from Azure resources at one-minute frequency unless specified otherwise in the metric's definition. 

2. Guest OS metrics are collected from the guest operating system of a virtual machine. Enable guest OS metrics 

for Windows virtual machines with Windows Diagnostic Extension (WAD) and for Linux virtual machines with 

InfluxData Telegraf Agent. 

3. Application metrics are created by Application Insights for your monitored applications and help you detect 

performance issues and track trends in how your application is being used. This includes such values as Server 

response time and Browser exceptions. 

4. Custom metrics are metrics that you define in addition to the standard metrics that are automatically 

available. You can define custom metrics in your application that's monitored by Application Insights or 

create custom metrics for an Azure service using the custom metrics API. 

http://www.deccansoft.com/
http://www.bestdotnettraining.com/
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Retention of Metrics 

For most resources in Azure, metrics are stored for 30 days. There are some exceptions: 

Guest OS metrics: These are performance counters collected by agent and routed to an Azure storage account 

 Classic guest OS metrics: Retention for these metrics is 14 days. 

 Guest OS metrics sent to Azure Monitor Metrics: Retention for these metrics is 93 days. 

 Guest OS metrics collected by Log Analytics agent. Retention for these metrics is 31 days, and can be 

extended up to 2 years. 

Application Insights log-based metrics. 

 Behind the scene, log-based metrics translate into log queries. Their retention matches the retention of 

events in underlying logs. For Application Insights resources, logs are stored for 90 days. 

 

Demo: Monitor Azure Resources 

Option1: Locate the resource in your Subscription  Overview  Note the graphs which are provided by Azure 

Monitor 

Option2: Locate the resource in your Subscription  Monitoring Section  Metrics  Opens Metric Explorer  

Click Add metric 

Option3: Using Monitor Service 

a) Azure Portal  All Services  Monitor  Metrics  

b) Add metric  Resource = <Storage Account> . . . 

 

Monitoring – Platform Logs 

 Platform logs provide detailed diagnostic and auditing information for Azure resources 

 They are automatically generated although you need to configure certain platform logs to be forwarded to 

one or more destinations to be retained. 

 

The following table lists the specific platform logs that are available at different layers of Azure. 

 Resource logs 

 Activity log 

 Azure Active Directory logs 
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Resource Logs 

 Azure resource logs are platform logs that provide insight into operations that were performed within an 

Azure resource. 

 Example: Getting a secret from a Key Vault or making a request to a database.  

 Resource logs were previously referred to as diagnostic logs. 

 The content of resource logs varies by the Azure service and resource type. 

 Resource logs are automatically generated by supported Azure resources, but they aren't available to be 

viewed unless you send them to a destination. 

 You must create a diagnostic setting for each Azure resource to send its resource logs to a Log Analytics 

workspace to use with Azure Monitor Logs, Azure Event Hubs to forward outside of Azure, or to Azure 

Storage for archiving. 

o Event Hub and Azure Storage must be in same region as the resource. 

o For Azure Storage destination we can specify the retention period for each category of log. 

o Not all resources have diagnostic settings 

 Logic App 

 CosmosDb 

 SQL Database 

 Etc… 

The tables used by resource logs depend on what type of collection the resource is using: 

 Azure diagnostics - All data written is to the AzureDiagnostics table. 

 Resource-specific - Data is written to individual table for each category of the resource. 

Note: All Azure services will eventually migrate to the Resource-Specific mode. 

 

Azure Activity Logs  
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 The activity log tells you when new resources are created or modified. 

 The Azure Activity Log is a subscription log that provides insight into subscription-level events that have 

occurred in Azure.  

 Using the Activity Log, you can determine the ‘what, who, and when’ for any write operation taken on the 

resources in your subscription. This includes such information as when a resource is modified or when a virtual 

machine is started. 

 For additional functionality, you should create a diagnostic setting to send the Activity log to Log Analytic 

workspace, to Azure Event Hubs to forward outside of Azure, or to Azure Storage for archiving. 

 

Through activity logs, you can determine: 

 What operations were taken on the resources in your subscription.  

 Who started the operation.  

 When the operation occurred.  

 The status of the operation.  

 The values of other properties that might help you research the operation. 

 

Activity Log retention 

Once created, Activity Log entries are not modified or deleted by the system. Also, you can't change them in the 

interface or programmatically. Activity Log events are stored for 90 days. To store this data for longer periods, 

collect it in Azure Monitor or export it to Storage or Event Hubs. 

 

Query the Activity Log Options: 

1. View the Activity Log for a particular resource from the Activity Log option in that resource's menu in Azure 

Portal.  

2. View the Activity Log for all resources from the Monitor menu in the Azure portal.  

3. You can also retrieve Activity Log records with PowerShell, CLI, or REST API 

 

Query the Activity Log in Portal 

In the Azure portal, you can filter your Activity Log by these fields: 
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Examples:  

1. Create or update Virtual Machine  

2. Change the Size of VM  

3. Create or Update SQL Database 

4. Change the configuration of SQL Database 

5. Wait for sometime… 

Note: For some events example configuration/size changes, you can view the Change history, which shows what 

changes happened during that event time. 

 

About Alerts 

Alerts can be authorized in a consistent manner regardless of the monitoring service or signal type. All alerts fired 

and related details are available in single page. 

Authoring an alert is a three-step task where the user first picks a target for the alert, followed by selecting the 

right signal and then specifying the logic to be applied on the signal as part of the alert rule. 

 

Managing Alerts  

You can alert on metrics and logs. These include but are not limited to: 

 Metric values  

 Log search queries  

 Activity Log events  

 Health of the underlying Azure platform  

 Tests for web site availability 

 

Create Alert Rule:  

Select Any Service  Monitoring Section  Alerts  New alert rule 

OR 

When you are monitoring metrics, you can choose the menu "New alert rule" 
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1. Select Resource: For example, Storage account. 

2. Add Condition 

 Select signal. For example, Used Capacity. 

 Configure signal logic. For example, over a six-hour period whenever the Used Capacity is over 1000000 

bytes. 

o Operator = Greater Than 

o Aggregation Type = Average 

o Threshold Value = 1000000 

o Aggregation Granularity = 6 hours 

o Frequency of Evaluation = Every 5 minutes 

3. Define Action Group. Create an action group to notify your team via email and text messages or automate 

actions using webhooks and runbooks. 

4. Define Alert Details: Alert rule name, description. 

 

Action Groups 

 Action groups enable you to configure a list of actions to take when the alert is triggered.  

 Action groups ensure that the same actions are taken each time an alert is triggered.  

 There are several action types you can select when defining the group: Select Email/SMS/Push/Voice, Azure 

Function, Logic App, Webhook, IT Service Management, or Automation Runbook. 

 Various alerts may use the same action group or different action groups depending on the user's 

requirements.  

 You may configure up to 2,000 action groups in a subscription. 

 

Azure Log Analytics Workspace 

 Log Analytics helps you collect, correlate, search, and act on log and performance data generated by 

operating systems and applications.  

 Log Analytics gives you a single interface for consuming and correlating the data, covering both Linux and 

Windows Server. 

 It gives you real-time operational insights using integrated search and custom dashboards to readily analyze 

millions of records across all your workloads and servers regardless of their physical location.  

 

Data Sources: Data sources are the different kinds of data collected from each connected source.  

1. Windows Event Logs 

2. Windows Performance Counters 
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3. Linux Performance Counters 

4. IIS Logs 

5. Custom Fields 

6. Custom Logs 

7. Syslog.  

 

Demonstration – Log Analytics - Enable, Collect and View Data from Azure VM 

Create a Log Analytics Workspace  

1. All Services  Log Analytics workspaces  +Add 

2. Provide a name = DefaultLAWorkspace  . . .  OK 

 

Connect VM to Log Analytics 

1. Under Workspace Data Sources Section  Virtual Machine  Connect 

The agent is automatically installed and configured for your Log Analytics workspace. This process takes a few 

minutes, during which time the Status is Connecting. 

After you install and connect the agent, the Log Analytics connection status will be updated with This 

workspace. 

OR 

Go to VM  Insights  Enable  Select the Log Analytic workspace 

Go to VM  Insights  Azure Monitor  You'll see your VM with any other VMs in your subscription that are 

onboarded. 

 

Configure workspace to collect event and performance data: 

When you create a new Log Analytics workspace, it needs to be configured to collect logs. This configuration only 

needs to be performed once since configuration is sent to any virtual machines that connect to it. 

Log Analytics can collect events from the Windows event logs or Linux Syslog and performance counters that you 

specify for longer term analysis and reporting, and take action when a particular condition is detected. 

1. Select Log Analytic Workspace  Under Settings Section  Advanced Settings  Data  

a. Windows Events Logs  Collect events from the following event logs = Type "System"  Click + 

Sign  Check Error and Warnings  Save 

b. Select Windows Performance Data to enable collection of performance counters on a Windows 

computer. 
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When you first configure Windows Performance counters for a new Log Analytics workspace, you are 

given the option to quickly create several common counters. They are listed with a checkbox next to 

each. 

Select Windows Performance Data  Click Add the selected performance counters Save 

 

 

View data collected  

1. VM  Insights  Performance  This shows a select group of performance counters collected from the 

guest operating system of your VM. 

2. VM  Insights  Map to open the maps feature which shows the processes running on the virtual machine 

and their dependencies. 

a) Select Properties to open the property pane if it isn't already open. Expand the processes for your 

virtual machine. Select one of the processes to view its details and to highlight its dependencies. 

b) Select your virtual machine again and then select Log Events. You see a list of tables that are stored in 

the Log Analytics workspace for the virtual machine. This list will be different depending whether 

you're using a Windows or Linux virtual machine. Click the Event table. This includes all events from 

the Windows event log. Log Analytics opens with a simple query to retrieve event log entries. 

 

View data collected in Log Analytics 

Now that you have enabled data collection, lets run a simple log search example to see some data from the target 

VMs. 

2. Select Log Analytic Workspace  Logs 

3. Run Queries 

a. Perf 
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b. Event | search "error" (This query searches the Event table for records that contain the term 

error in any property.) 

Note: The pipe (|) character separates commands, so the output of the first command is the input of the next 

command.  

 

Add a filter to the query:  

a) There is an arrow to the left of each record. Click this arrow to open the details for a specific record. 

b) Hover above a column name for the "+" and "-" icons to display. To add a filter that will return only records 

with the same value, click the "+" sign. Click "-" to exclude records with this value and then click Run to run the 

query again. 

Event  

| search "error"  

| where EventLevel == 1 

 

Use the Time range control 

To use the Time range control, select it in the top bar, and then select a value from the dropdown list 

If the query explicitly sets a filter for TimeGenerated, the time picker control shows Set in query, and is disabled to 

prevent a conflict. 

Event  

| search "error"  

| where EventLevel == 1 

| where TimeGenerated > ago(3d) 

 

View and modify charts 

 By default, results appear in a table. Select Chart above the table to see the results in a graphic view. 

 The results appear in a stacked bar chart. Select other options like Stacked Column or Pie to show other views 

of the results. 

 

You can Save, load and export queries: 

 To load a saved query, select Query explorer at upper right. 

 To export a query, select Export on the top bar, and then select Export to CSV 

 

Configure Azure SQL Database Auditing 
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Azure SQL Database Auditing tracks database events and writes them to an audit log in your Azure Storage 

account. 

Auditing can help you maintain regulatory compliance, understand database activity, and gain insight into 

discrepancies and anomalies that could indicate business concerns or suspected security violations. 

SQL Database Auditing allows you to: 

 Retain an audit trail of selected events. You can define categories of database actions to be audited. 

 Report on database activity. You can use preconfigured reports and a dashboard to get started quickly 

with activity and event reporting. 

 Analyze reports. You can find suspicious events, unusual activity, and trends. 

 

1. Create a Storage Account 

2. Navigate to DemoDb (database)  Security blade  Auditing  

3. Clear Inherit settings from server check box and apply the following settings: 

a. Auditing: ON 

b. Auditing log destination: Check Storage and Log Analytics 

c. Save 

Note: If Blob Auditing is enabled on the server, it will always apply to the database, regardless of the database 

settings. 

To view audit logs 

4. Perform CRUD Operations 

5. Select Database  Auditing  View Audit logs. 

6. Then, you have two ways to view the logs: 

a. Clicking on Log Analytics  

b. Clicking View dashboard at the top of the Audit records 

More: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-sql/database/auditing-overview 

 

Log Analytics Querying Demonstration page with Dummy Data: 

https://portal.loganalytics.io/demo#/discover/query/main  

This page provides a live demonstration workspace where you can run and test queries. 

 

Azure Advisor 

Advisor is a personalized cloud consultant that helps you follow best practices to optimize your Azure 

deployments. It analyzes your resource configuration and usage telemetry and then recommends solutions that 

can help you improve the cost effectiveness, performance, high availability, and security of your Azure resources. 
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The Advisor cost recommendations page helps you optimize and reduce your overall Azure spend by identifying 

idle and underutilized resources. 

 

✔️ Advisor provides recommendations for virtual machines, availability sets, application gateways, App Services, 

SQL servers, and Redis Cache. 

 

Azure Application Insight 

To be prepared… 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-in/azure/azure-monitor/learn/quick-monitor-portal 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-in/azure/azure-monitor/learn/tutorial-runtime-exceptions 
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